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t*s Fit to Print”
Weather: Sunny, mild today: fair

ronigbt. Fair and mild tomorrow.

Temperature range: today 43-65;

Sunday 46-59. Details on page 52.
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Sergeants Balking

A t Citv Police Pact

By PRANAV OVPTE
Delegates of the Sergeants Benev olent

.Association, apparently uncertain about a

proposed new work chart under which

New York City would require police

sergeants to work an additional 10 days a

year, refused yesterday to ratify a tenta-

tive settlement that their leaders had

reached with the Beame administration

last Friday.

The delegates directed the president of

the 2,700-mem'oer union, Harold Melnick.
to obtain more information from city offi-

cials on the proposed duty chart. Mr. Mei-

nick. who had reportedly expected ratifi-

cation yesterday, then got in touch with

the city's chief negotiator. First Deputy

j

Mayor John E. Zuccotti. who agreed to

meet with him today.

The delegates’ directive ro Mr. Melnick
(came during a meeting yesterday morning

j
in the Terraee-cn-the-Park Restaurant in

Flushing Meadow Park in Queens. But

even as the S00 or so delegates con-

sidered the tentative contract, about 200
off-duty police officers picketed outside,

Continued on Page 23. Column X
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DRASTIC CUTBACKS

IN CITY'S SPENDING

$500 MILLION TARGET LISTED

High-Level Officials in Process

of Selecting Services Slated

for Further Reductions

Rise inDropouts

InNewYorkCity
Shocks Regents

By STEVEN R. WEISMAN
Amid fears that its worst budget crises

are yet to come, the Beame administration

is refining a harsh new program of dras-

tic cuts and other steps to produce nearfv

S300 million in savings—beyond those

achieved already—for the year beginning

next July 1.

In the last week, high-level New York

City officials have begun the process of

selecting those services for further cut-

backs—the details of which they said were

too premature to discuss. But borh c?t;

and state fiscal aides agreed that the new
cuts might constitute the most .trying

phase of the effort to ger city spending

in line with income as required by Federal

and stale law.

Interviews with various budget experts

disclose a common theme on the subject

of the current status and prognosis for

city finances—a theme that uncertainty

surrounds virtually every projection on

j
how the impending reductions and other
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Stadium in the Meadowlands of East Rutherford, NJ., as 76,042
j

their fifth straight toss of the season. Stadium took about five years to build
tebed yesterday as the Giants were beaten, 24-14, by the Cowboys,
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at a cost of $G8 million. Building at upper left is race track clubhouse,
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I schools without earning a diploma is
j

as much as ever, the officials said, the

steadily rising, adding another worry to
j
city’s financial plan rests on a full range

JOTBALL GIANTS

WIN JERSEY

EncouragesSpreadofAtomicArms
STILL UNCONFIRMED!

Die following article was written ftv David Burnham and David Binder.
Special to Tbe Kc* York Timr*

ans Watch Cowboys Win

—Few Traffic Problems

w Meadowlands Plant-
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UTHERFORB, -NJL. Oct
•ning of the- $68 million Giants

rent more smoothly for the

ctators today than it - did for

rated pro' football team.
1 victory by the unbeaten

/boys sent the Giants to their

ght defeat of the National

?ague season and proved that;

ie, even one filled with beauty

cannot buy instant respecta-

is of Giant
1

season-ticket

;cuted their game plans per-

an earlier-than-usual arrival

1 ished the anticipated mon-
ffc tieups to the Hackensack
ds Stadium. But the Giants as
ere the victim of a blocked

a blocked punt and numerous

that nullified scoring oppor-

iras not a perfect day for the

who have been the. target of

Tom citizens' and environ-

*ups since plans for the $300

arts project began five years

?ndan T. Byrne bypassed the

edication ceremonies and at-

jarade. Pickets protested out-

tadiuro and some fans were

er scoreboard sigbtlines and a

to pregaroe proceedings,

/ere the normal opening-day [

tied on Page 59, Column 1

ORTS INSIDE

WASHINGTON. Oct. 10—The construc-

tion of nudear reactors around the worid

for the production of electricity and the

resulting spread of material that could

be used for making atomic weapons are

placing increasing pressure on the United

States to devise new policies on nuclear

energy and international control.

By FOX BUTTERFIELD
.SSWuU to 7lir Se*r Yftri- TBdm

HONG KONG, Oct. 10—Prime Minister!

that a serious shortage of uranium for
reactor fuel could be impending, should
foster reactors using plutonium instead,

even though it is a material that a na-
tion or terrorist gang could use to

fashion an atomic bomb.

«jWhether the United States should use

.more forcefully its leverage a> the; Hua Kuo-feng appears to have been
.
The pressure stems from a realization

j world’s leading supplier of nuclear equip-
, chosen chairman of the Chinese Commu-

that the spread,of reactors can also mean Uaent and enriched uranium fuel to try to
j

nist party to succeed Mao Tse-tung. bin
increasing the availability of plutonium*

j
create tougher international .controls] there were signs of confusion and possi-

over the indiscriminate spread of ! bie conflict in Peking today over his ap-
materials that can be transformed into

j

pojjifment and there was still no. official

bombs.
j

announcement confirming it.

"Widespread demands for greater con-
j a Reuters news agency dispatch from

trols were set off in May 1974, when
; Peking said a senior Chinese official had

India detonated an atomic device manu- ; reported that Mr. Hua had actually been
factured with equipment and materials 1

appointed and that an announcement
supplied for peaceful purposes by the 1 would be made in the near future.

United States and Canada. I Many of China’s S5D million people may
But tlie concern about the dangers of j also have been ied to believe that Mr.

nuclear proliferation has become even, Hua i,atj been named chairman bv a

that tbe President had only recently
j

more intense in recent months as such .major editorial in Peking's newspapers
become concerned about the problem. Mr. countries as Iran, Pakistan and Brazil

j

today that said Mr. Hua now ••headed"

Ford defended his efforts, and the Admin-
j have acted to acquire nuclear equipment the party’s Central Committee. That was

istration reportedly plans to issue a major
}
to produce electricity but which ulti-

]
a terminology often used to describe

mately would give them the option of
j

Chairman Mao, and it presumably carried
building nuclear bombs.

j

a strong implication to Chinese that Mr.
"Our analysis .of whai'it would be like } Hua had succeeded to his position. In

j

a school system that is already stum-

jbling from the impact of repeated finan-

Jcial blows.

No Official Word Given by Peking
j

on Naming of Party Chairman
]Jj“»
|
pupil suspensions In the high schools.

And e\en though the State Board of

which can be used to make atomic bombs
This was stressed by .most of the 35
nudear experts

.
interviewed in recent

week* in the executive branch. Congress,

industry and academic circles.

Major Statement Expected

The subject- of preventing the spread

of nuclear weapons figured in the

Presidential election-campaign debate on

television last Wednesday when Jimmy

Carter, the Democratic candidate, charged
J

Regents has called the dropout problem

“intolerable,” noting in a recent report

that "in New York City less than 50

percent of the public high school students

graduate," the situation is expected to

of assumptions that may prove false, to

the city's detriment. The city must also

look ro closing a $500 million deficit next

year even as its fiscal monitors raise

questions about whether it is achieving

S400 million in savings in the current

year.

Finally, several . officials said they

feared that the public might now ha' e

the feeling that the city has somehow
turned its comer and already gone

through its most difficult sacrifices in the

first and second year of its recovery plan.

"The city’s biggest problem." said Ste-

worsen as the financial crisis in public
j p^en Berger, executive director of the

Emergency Financial Control Board, “is

that its deepest cuts, which should have-

been made in the first year, were not

scheduled until the third year. So every-

body's expectations have been yo-yo'd

back and forth in a way that is going

education deepens.

Definitions of ‘Dropout’ Differ

“It is really shocking." said Dr.

Theodore M. Black, the Regents chancel-

lor. “In. New York City there still seem

ro be too many competing attractions.

illicit as well as licit, to entice people I to make the third year emotionally and

policy statement on the proliferation

question this week.

Most specialists interviewed in recent

weeks said that both the Administration
j

and Congress were faced with two
j

fundamental questions, linking domestic

and foreign policy.

qWhether the United States, In view

of warnings from the atomic industry

South’s Colleges

Rising to Parity ,

Studies Indicate

psychologically difficult. People have as-

sumed the worst is behind us, when the

worst is sriii ahead."

Deficit Put at SI Billion

Probably the best way of gauging what

J
lies ahead is to view it in Lhe context

away from the school system."

Dr. Black said the prohlern was one of

the main ones to be examined to’ a

Regents task force that has just been

authorized to take a close look at the j

city's’ schools.
(

Depending on one s definition of a drop-

1

of what the city has accomplished,

out, the dropout "rate" coula be either] The city’s three-year plan to balance

53.1 percc-nt or 13.2 pei’cent, with the
j its budget is’ less than half completed,

lower figure reflecting a definition that
]

In the First year, which ended June 30.

for many years has been. used by the. the city spent $13 billion in its so-caHed

Continued on Page 10. Column 3. Continued on Page 6, Column l Continued on Page 19, Column 6 Continued on Page 20, Column 3

tks Lose, Reds Win
City beat the Yanks, 7-3,

i three-of-frve series for the

i League pennant, 1-1. Cincin-

: Philadelphia, 8-2, for a 2-0

League toad. Page 37.

• Upset Bills by 17-14

by‘s 36-yard field goal with

ids remaining gave ttye Jets a
iset of the Buffalo Bills and
t victory of the season. Page 37.

Wins U;S. Grand Prix

iupt of Britain won the United

Jrand -Prir at Watkins Glen;

within 3 points of Niki 'Lauda

irivtag championship. Page 36.

h Ties Ruth's Total

a Oh, slugger of 'the Japanese

Giants, tied Babe Ruth's ca-

ne-run total of 714. Page 40.
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ATLANTA, OcL 10—Fifteen years ago,

a blue-ribbon commission of Southern

educators and public leaders compared

the colleges and universities of their re-

gion with those elsewhere in the country

and concluded that "the hour is late, the

gap to be overcome is substantial.”

Today, alter a massive, costly, correc-

tive effort, the South appears to have

made notable progress in closing that

gap.

Newly available statistics and studies

show that overall expenditures for higher

education in lhe majority of Southern

states are now above national levels,

professors’ salaries have became competi-

tive. A number of institutions and gradu-

ate departments have achieved national

rankings sufficient to slow the debilitat-

ing northward "brain drain" of top South*

era high school graduates.

Libraries end Study Programs

At a rime when the South is experienc-

ing an era of unprecedented growth,

Dixie schools increasingly are being

looked upon as idea centers.

The region seems at last to have

cracked tbe vicious circle of dispiriting

poverty, unyielding prejudice and meddle-

some politics that for decades, according

to the 1961 commission, left its schools

woefully shore of money and excellence

except on the football field.

There is still no- Harvard below the

Mason-Dixon line, ^ut when Southerners
j
against a President "who has refused to

talk these days about Duke or the Univer-
j

be accessible to the public.

"

Continu'd <m Page i«T Column I I
*“ the *.« the d°b3U Wednesday

j
night in San Francisco,- Mr.. Carter nas

. The Hew Yorti Tlmw/WIHtam E- Stum

VICE-PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES CAMPAIGN IN NEWARK: Senator Walter

F. Mondale, Democrat of Minnesota, in sash, with Representative Peter W.

ib\

UnUtd Prow international

Rodino Jr. at the Columbus Day parade in Newark. Right: Senator Robert
J. Dole, Republican of Kansas, shaking hands on the parade route. Page 52.

CarterTurns toBitingLanguage
In Effort to Capitalize on Debate

By JAMES M. NAUGHTON
Special to The New Y9r« Tunes

. CHICAGO, Oct. 10—Pressing for maxi-

mum gain from his apparent victory in

the second Presidential campaign debate,

Jimmy Carter has criticized President

Ford so harshly that some of the Demo-

cratic nominee’s associates have privately

encouraged him to tone down his lan- 1 word ‘stonewall,’ " the former Georgia

[Governor told an appreciative crowd tost

to Poland, has overstated the low-profile

character of Mr. Ford’s candidacy and

has drawn increasingly sharp compari-

sons between Mr. Ford and former Presi-

dent Richard M. Nixon.

Pastor of Largest Baptist Church

Hails Ford and Denounces Carter

iv'-s;

J:-

pubiicty suggested that the President was
*ni sim -rtnattc u« £wer. 55“° m *®“r ‘ “brainwashed" tost year during a visit

guage.

"I’m running against an .incumbent
j

night in South Bead, ind. “In the South,

President, which is not an easy task,"
j

we've got a great rfispecl for the word

the Democratic nominee said today, add-) ‘stonewall,”’ he added, referring to

ing that it was particularly difficult
J

Stonewall Jackson, the South's Civil War
general, and adding:

. "Well, in this Administration a stone-

wall seems to mean not letting American

people have a- right to know what’s our

1 remember under Richard Nixon the I amounted to an endorsement of the

'Republican President.

Later, on a flight back to Washington

aboard his Presidential aircraft, Mr.

Ford's campaign, manager. Janies A.

Baker 3d, told reporters that “we would

COM.- witfrevet p»p*rtwcics arc
« wwer mtKs m sour J

mto. - aart.

By CHARLES MOHR
SprcU! to The New Turk Timer

10— President Ford
,
and fewer apologies—than Ms Democrat-

ic opponent, Mr. Carter, and that “wa

.ire optimistic" of winning the election-

The President attended services today

in the large, red brick First Baptist

Church of Dallas, which is said to have

a membership of about 18,000 and which,

draws 6,000 worshipers to the main

church building each Sunday. The week
before last, Mr. Ford had entertained more

than 30 evangelical Protestant church

DALLAS, Oct.

sat today in the congregation of the na-

tion's largest Baptist Church and heard

its influential pastor denounce the activi-

ties and words of Jimmy Carter, in what

acknowledge that we hit a bump" last 'leaders at -the White House, and thesym

1

\ miK •

Continued on Page 52, Column 2

week with the resignation of Secretary

of Agriculture Earl L. Butz and Mr. Ford's

remarks about Eastern Europe in the sec-

ond campaign debate.

But Mr. Baker asserted that Mr. Ford

had made fewer embarrassing mistakes— I

bolic importance of both events seemed

to be that Mr. Ford is clearly challenging

Mr. Carter, a “boro-aga'm" Southern Bap-

tist, for the fundamentalist and often con-

Continued on Page 52. Cotes:*: 5
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from fabled Donegal Bay
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Country suit-office suit... the distinctive brown salt

and pepper weave of the classic Donegal Irish tweed
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CAIRO, OCL 10—JDr- Hassan Sab’ry

^I-Rholy. the Arab League mediator

r in Lebanon, said a -few.days ago. that

be was optimistic about the talks that

'began yesterday tn ChLaura on .the

Lebanese civil war. Dr, Kholy Is almost
always officially .optimistic

about the chances forpeace,

though the countless cease-
fires -.he has 'arranged, sel-

dom 'last longer than .the

. .

'
. time It takes -.the warring

parties to reload their weapons. .

Since: -his Vappointment. in. Juner .as
.

the Arab League's -mediator in ' Let
anonl the heavy, jovial, round-faced

and baJdish diplomat has- established a
•' reputation for- his cool, calm -approach.

While-mast of the people in Beirut

and elsewhere in Lebanon take refuge

in isolated' religious dt -political' com-*
munities, afraid of those around them.

Dr. Kholy "has kept in close contact

'with all .sides in the- dispute, at great

.danger t’o" himself. • ’

*
• r Car Gtmes Under Flre^

' Last week his car, with -Arab League
markings,' came under heavy fire as he
tried to cross- the Beirut - line that di- .

vides Christians from Moslems.. pr.

' Khoty took-refuge in a neazhy building .

and then turned back Later in the day,

however, he succeeded in crossing. ..

When ! chosen in Jtme by the Arab
League Secretary General, Mahmoud
Riad, for the-delicaie and-crucial role

of mediator in a country where media-

tion had disintegrated, Dr. Kholy was
the Middle East representative of UNI-
CEF, the United Nations Children’s

Funi
• But he has had a long -career as an
Egyptian military- officer, diplomat, his-

torian, mediator, and expert on Syrian
and Palestinian affairs.

He was born 54. years ago in. the

Egyptian delta province of Menefiya

tn a middle-class' family. The name al- •

Kholy means ‘'farm, superintendent” in

Arabic, an indication -that a grandfa-

ther or great-grandfather held that
'

position; .

Student of English Literature

In 1940, he studied English literature

at Cairo University, but did not gradu-

ate. He enrolled in the Egyptian mili-

tary academy, receiving his undergrad-
uate degree in 1945, after which he
attended a British school in Palestine.

'

Ten years later he attended a military

school in Britain.

When war broke out in Palestine In
1948, Dr. Kholy fought as a junior offi-

cer. -He stayed on, attached to a mixed
Arab military force, until the Egyptian
revolution of 1952.
He was named the Egyptian deputy-

director of- Palestine affairs in 1953,

- ,»»iinny« i; -

- Co'o1Tcalm-and Optiiztfstk:^;l j

arid ^Xsra^^ai^JordaLn
-J—hassh^IBeTO’ius:particular

of expertise. :'_ ;
.

Ih I95Tbe'w'as sent to r SyiTa"to es^
tahlish an infantry school for Syrian

.. army officers.. His experiences-hr Sgriz
- and with Palestinians^cre :undoubted-

‘

1y one reason why he was^chosen for
his current job.

* - - "

.

For a brief time in the Tale 1950’s
' he was' Egypt’s chief political : censor,r

which gave him experience with the.]
press, another dement m the Lebanese
war with which he now' has to deal.

In the 1960’s he retired from the mili-

tary as a lieutenant colonel. He held

a number of positions as' an adviser ;

to President Nasser, carrying our.nu- ;

merous diplomatic missions, including I

mediation between President Nasser
;

and King Faisal of Saudi Arabia..
,

In 1967, he received his doctorate i

in history from AI Azhar University I

in Cairo. He based his dissertation on {-

r -A.

*._•ASTRfPEJSEpP£\ . JTJ.
'

-

wrapn'v^^^rn^Gi 7
Draped rcaincl rr4y shoulders shewj

...
sJyie^Sw-amin'^ iryheadin slopes 1

i

can wrap.* round mvueck ar-d toss its : ,•
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green ecr/ud. By bsvtd £.'5chwabb-$16

a secret report in Britain in 1907 saving
•d Brit-

Lebanoris Far South
Hit byA rtillery Fire

I F

MEN’S

SUITS

BEIRUT, Lebanon. Oct 10 (Reuters)
—Artillery exchanges were reported
today from Lebanon's far south, so far
barely touched by the country's pro-
tracted civil war.

'

Both sides in the 18-mohth conflict

said that the leftist-held town of Merj
'Uywj came under artillery and mortar
fire overnight and early today from
Kleya. two miles to the south, -which

-is CQntroHed fey rightists.

A right-wing capture of.Merj 'Uyun
would epeq a. direct north-south road
link between right-wing communities
alongside the Israeli frontier and the
fertile Bekaa Valley, which is con-
trolled by the Syrian allies of Leba-
non’s rightists.

that rising Arab unrtv threatened
ish interests in Asia and the Middle
East and should be curtailed.

When President Nasser died in 1970,

Dr. Kholy became an adviser to Presi-

dent Anwar el-Sadat and- in -1974 •

moved to the Egyptian Foreign Minis-
try, where he had the rank of ambassa-
dor.
"But Dr. Kholy was never as close

to President Sadat as he was to Presi-

dent Nasser, and his influence waned.
- In 1975 he left diolomatic life to work
for UNICEF, coordinating the organiza-
tion’s activities in the Middle* East

Daughter Is a Diplomat
One of Dr. Khoiy’s daughters, Siham,

is one of the new generation of Egyp-
tian women, working as a junior diplo-

mat in the political section of the Arab
League headquarters in Cairo.

Her father is a religious man. He
serves as chairman of the board of i

three mosques. He is also the president
of the Egyptian Rowing Society.

Arab League sources say that Dr.

Kholy . has not been hindered in his :

mediator's role bv being an Egyptian. .

even though Egypt has at times been
unpopular with some of the partici-

j

pants in the conflict.-

.

“We have a saving that when vou
’

7? 7^';.

'

'7' 77 .' Ngcka eai
ffijj:

ATTHEAaS NEAREST .YQfcL
"

if you
find a
milder,

cooler,

more bite-free

tobacco than
Captain Black &

Captain Black Gold,

we’ll pay you
for your troubles.

FCfrSSft
innni^r

.
join the Arab League you take off your'
narinn'c robes and put *u *' '.nation

1^ robes and put on the rbiJps

of the Arab League.” one official said-

“Once inside, you are only an Arab.”
Dr. Kholy has apparently succeeded

in becoming a "neutral Arab” in the
eyes of those with whom he mediates.
But so far, he has not succeeded in
ending the fighting.

.
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Turks on Russian Frontier Lose
Their Fear But Not Their Distrust

By STEVEN V. ROBERTS
Special lo Tb> Htw York TUoe,

Orig. $200

Our Columbus Day Sale

offers great savings in men's

suits and furnishings. The

excellent selection of 100%
pure wool vested suits

include plaid, striped and

solid patterns. Our full

range of sizes include extra

longs.

479 FicTH AVE. • 600 FIFTH AVE. - 255 EnOADWAY A:
THE FASHION CENTER. ROUTE 17. PARAMUS. K

,
KARS, Turkdy—Everyone in Kars has

two television antennas, .one tuned .to

the Turkish station, the other to the
Russian. Since Turkish television plays
•here only about 15 hours a week, the
Russian station' is widely watched, par-
ticularly for sports and cultural events.

Accordingly, Mayor Turan Celebi is

urg<ng Ankara to increase Turkish pro-
gramming here. "I don’t like our people
watching Russian* TV all the time." he
explained. "We know the way of living
that -exists on the other side, but TV
programs can give the wrong impres-
sion."

Those television antennas symbolize
the history of northtestem Turkey, the
only region in the .North Atlantic
Treaty Organization that shares a siza-
ble land border with the 5oviet Union
(northern Norway has a short one). As
an area of supreme strategic impor-
tance. Kars has been the focus of strug-
gle between Turks and Russians for
centuries.

territorial claims over Kars and neigh-

boring Ardahan, a move that helped
push Ankara into the Atlantic alliance.

Those claims were .abandoned after the

death of. Stalin, however,, and since

then the Soviet Union has been trying

to make friends.

As a result, the young no longer

remember Russian aggressiveness, and
a bookshop here features, works by
Marx, Lenin. Che Guevara and Ho Chi
Minh. A youthful clerk expressed a
common leftist opinion—that NATO
would never defend eastern Turkey and
that Ankara would be better off outside
the alliance.

But if cno9t people here no longer
fear the Russians, they still do hot like
them. “We should cooperate with them
for our own interest," said the* Mayor,
“but that. doesn't change our feelings."

Bonier Is Heavily Guarded
The Soviet side of the border, he

noted, is guarded by an electrified
fence .and nigh w&tchtowers—rnot to
keep Turks out but to keep Russian's
rn. When Turks visit their relatives
they .have. to stay In approved hotels
in big cities, like Baku. The relatives
then meet them at the hotel, seldom
in their own homes.
Most Soviet citizens who get .permis-

sion to come here . are either elderly
or loyal. And even they are forced to
leave their rhilriran hahinH n <? ••hni.

.

Ddtente Eases Tensions

Now dtStente.bas- eased tensions along
the 366-mile border, and most people
here would agree with Tevhit Ekmci.-
a restaurant owner, when he said of
the Russians. "I don’t trust them too
much, but all the same, it’s better to
have good relations.”

Many Kars people have relatives in
the Soviet Union, mainly in the Repub-
lic of Azerbaijan, and in recent years
they have been able to exchange letters

and visits.

Fifteen years ago foreigners could
not travel here without military per-
mission. and fear' inhibited economic
development Today, outsiders move-
freely; tourism is increasing, and the.
investment climate has improved.’ An- '.marry .their daughters.”
kara and Moscow are cooperating on :

• Mayor. "We’d listened to
a new dam along the Arpacay Rivpc,-

.

which forms the interna tibnal bound-
ary about 30 miles east of Kars;

Kars was attacked repeatedly during
the 19th century fell .under Russian
control between 1878 and .1920'. City--
Hall and the military headquarters here
were both built by Russians* ;5tusS&h-

.

samovars from the ISSO’s-.are still sold
in the market, and stores are called
the Uzbek grocery and the Kgvkaz i

pharmacy. / - --
•_

Territorial Claim Abandoned
During the chaos of V the '. Russian

Revolution, many Turks fled" stfsstward

.

to Kars. Mr! Ceie’bi's father left Iris first.’’:

wife behind when he escaped in' 1919, .-

and Mr. Ekinci's father used to reckon-]
his -age -aecordaig-to the birthday of
the last Czar.

After World War U, Moscow asserted

Here's what you do.

Buy a pouch of .

Captain Black and
Captain Black Gold. Try them
both. Compare them with what
you're smoking now and if you can honestly -

tell us that you can find a milder, cooler.-

more bite-free tobacco than ours .'

. well
give you a dollar for your troubles. (See below).

We re making this offer because we :

believe we understand pipe smokers: Just as
the surfer travels around the world looking for ... ,

that one Perfect Wave, the pipe smoker • 1-

roams all over the tobacco market looking-for
that one Perfect Tobacco. ' '

• •>..'
With no modesty at all. we announce two

perfect tobaccos-. Captain Black and Caplain
Black Gold . Two extraordinary pipe mixtures,
both designed to make pipe smoking a total

pleasure.

Open a. pouch .or. tin of.Captain Black— -
and discover the sinfully insinuating scent of
this masterful blend of Cavendish. White
Burley and rare Turkish in this' deep black,
bite free pipe mix..

Then, for lovers of the great Cavendish—

'

there is Captain Black Gold , the most'
carefully selected, most matured Cavendish
you can buy. It's exceptionally mild, slow-
burning and non-biting.
'" 50 trV CaPfo»n Black and Captain Black
Geld now. Youlf either discover the tobacco
you love, or you'll get a dollar. If you don't
think our tobaccos are better than your
tobaccos, send the pouches from both our
tobaccos to Lane Limited. 4 1 9 Park Avenue
South. Mew York City. M.Y. and we ll send
you a dollar. (Please include this

advertisement.)

Thai's putting our money
where your mouth is! •
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leqve their children, behind ai •’hos-
tages." according to Sefer Tart, a news-
paper editor.

After the borcer was drawn in 1920
a colony- of Russians-' remained* in this-
.region, but many of them returned
when a population exchange was ar-
ranged in 1963. 1'Nobody wanted to

said the

.
too many

stories from our grandparents.”
When the Russians left they arranged

to send a, photograph to their friends
; here.. If .qveryone -was standing* up. it
meant that.Things were good: if they

. were . sitting -down, tilings were bad.
.The picture, saitY the Mayor, showed
.- everybody lying on the ground.
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The theatre-
then The

Four Seasons]
(What more could she ask!)'

A complete Four Seasons - , - A completeFpur Seasons
Dmner Atter-Theatre. Of Dtnner Belore-Thealre:. .

(Sealings up to 1

1

:30 pm.) " (Sealings up io S:30 pm.)
Prix Fixe $14.50.
The two.-of-us await you.
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cs fleeing in panic as club-swingjog police dispersed their march in Plaza Miranda, Manila

MANILA, Oct 10 (Reuters)—Thousands

of demonstrators led by militant Roman
Catholic priests and nuns clashed with
club-swing^t; policemen today in a pro-

test over martial law in the Philippines.

The demonstrators, shouting ‘‘Down

with martial law!" and “Marcos, Hitler,

dictator, puppet!” tried to smash through

a police barricade in an apparent attempt
to march on the presidential palace.

everal demonstrators were see" being

beaten by policemen, ome members of

the crowd suffered cuts and bruises in

the clash, which lasted for about three
minutes, and several were knocked down
as stones and bottles flew overhead.

The incident was the first explosio"

of violence over martial law since Presi-

dent Ferdinand E. Marcos declared a state

of emergency in eptember 1972.

The clashes took place in the Plaza
Miranda, a scene of major political relies

before the impositio" of martial law four
years ago. About 5.000 demonstrators
gathered in the plaza to urge people to

boycott a referendum next aturday m
which Filipinos will be asked whether
they want martial law to continue. Presi-

dent Marcos has said he-was calling the
referendum to find out whether the
Philippic people wanted continuance of

the emergency and to gain approval for

amendments to the Constitution.

Mr. Marcos has declared a period of
free debate leading up to the referendum
dav to- allow discussion of the issues in

the vote, the fourth since eptember
1972. Nuns, priests, stude'ts and workers
have attended meetings organized by Op-
position groups whose leaders have at-

tacked President Marcos for creating "in-

equalities” under the emergency- laws.
|

The clashes todav followed a seve"-
j

hour rally in the plaza Miranda, which
j

is situated a few miles from the presiden-

.

tiai palace. Participants in an earlier

meeting at a Catholic college had con-
demned the planned balloting as a fraud.

Martial law was imposed by President
Marcos with the badti^g of the armed
forces because of national unrest—

a

Communist insurgency in the north, fight-

ing by Moslem separatists in the south,

and student disturbances

k Rhodesia Students SayWhites Can't BacktrackNow
EV zZ- . y HENRY KAMM

; 3r Tb* AMocumi j*t«b

:Y, Rhodesia, Oct. 10—For

resented" the unexpressed sencknents I to open Oct. 2-4, was less important tshan
j

The other contenders for power belong

,yi ..
1

"

**•-••• *-y.

f the huge silent majority.
.“We spend muth of our time *n the

it seemed.
“The majority of Africans have but one

to the majority Mashona group.

The students spoke more warmly of

>:mb^ who is president of the ^nds* where
C

Qur "Amities livl"
even tf some express differ- Bishop Abel Muzorewa as a man who

'

«al af the University of Rho- one of the youths said “Everyone is talk- With each other,” the soft-spoken had done much to politicize the blackwti ar me university or nno- on- of the youths said. “Everyone is talk- With each otner, tne sott-spoKeo naa aone mucn puma** uie

present bickering over the rag poBtics now, and there is not much student leader said. “For the first five ( majority. But Mr. Zinyemba added, “In

ireva conference to give Rho- difference of opinion.'' years, the military men will have the rule.’ long run his interest lies in the

t black majority government Townships and Tribal Trust Loads are it is they who have sacrificed their lives, church.” The Amencan-educated Bishop

; but not very important. areas m which the white minority of in the beginning there will have to very heads the United Methodist Church m
itant thing is that Smith has fewer than 300,000 allows the black ma- firm eovemment because conditions will Rhodesia.

.

me will be majority rule, and jority of more than six million to live, certahtiv be hectic.” lt was indicative of toe tsiiure so tar

m't go back,” the 22-year-old The three students said the. general be- Nkomo Viewed as Irrelevant* ?! 1
dominant penmakiy to arise nt

. kiefeh literature said m his Kef among blacks was chat Mr. Smith
Nkomo viewed as irrelevant. black nationalism that the three youths

: campus of the racially kite- had acceded to outside pressure, roainlv
.

Reflecting about the two principal po- advanced no choice of their own Robert

x. jersky, referring to Prime American, - to accept majority rule within htscai leaders, Mr. Zinyemba dismissed Mugabe, a nationada leader in exile who,
fl D. Smith of the present two years “but be has somethin* up his the most senior. Joshua Nkomo, as it- until he announced hw alliance wrtit Mr.

%y government. sleeve." If he does, they said, "there is relevant." He said; Nkomo yesterday, was assumed -to be the

5 black members of the coon- no doubt that guerrilla warfare will be “Nkomo has let so many chances go most radical, was spoken of with the

ah htecks hold nine of ten intensified and speed the coming of black by. Every African in the country was be- most approval

fftey shared his feeling. All rule.
’

- bind him a few years ago." The students saw! the failure of a single

ley beftieved their views to Mr. Zinyemba said disunity among na- The students suggested that Mr. leader to find general acceptance^was due

I & that of most of their geo- tionaUst leaders, which poses a threat Nkomo's origins in the minority Matabele largely to the Governments widespread

! anJy the university elite, and to the success of the conference slated tribe disqualified him from leadership, ue of detention and unpraonmemt m ine
- JJ years smce it unflaleraiUy declared its

; * " : independence from Britain to curb the

i Rhodesian L#eader Softens Demands on Talks The youths sa^ the black sMe wouw
. not accept the condition stated by Mr.

j

: : :
: Smith that defense and police functions

BALAAM Tanzania Oct 10 > Asked whether the Geneva conference “We are saying to the British and their in the transitional government would re-'
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: Rhodesian Leader Softens Demands on Talks

ffcO Mlrin

ac k ik

Ifevvou

1 BALAAM. Tanzania. Oct. 10 Asked whether the Geneva conference
j

“We are saying to the British and their m the transitional government would re-

Rhodesian black,, nationalist would be held. Mr. Mugabe replied; ‘It l
proteges, we want you to release the de- main in white hands. The Prane Minister

.
oday that only some of the could come off provided the factors we tainees in order to create an atmosphere stated that this condition had the approv

:fed by nationalists ye^erday mentfoasd are ftiifilled." conducive to agreement—quite simple.” Amencan and British govern

m Rh^£ Mr. Mugabe and Mr. Nkomo demanded "We said there are certain conditions <What^ nationafets hammer for

. at their news conference that the Geneva we would like to see implemented and ,-s one assembly witii a black majority,

lii^gs precipitate. oih* coming, talks should include only Britain, which we enumerated them.” he dedared. • which wiW give control of all important
” said Robert Mugabe, who they termed the colonial power, and the “We said also elsewhere that contingent ministries to blacks.” Mr. Ziny«nba said,

as the political spokesman nationalists. They said that if Prime to certain factors being fulfilled, we shall not accepted, I see mtensilfied

5 vLS9*^' gSl IIas Minister Ian D. Smith of Rhodesia and attend the constitutional conference in

j

, RXodeaM wtate mnoncy supp^tos attehdcrf they would bo Geneva. These two thmgs are separate.” ZojShL " ** **
; . ,, .. . , regarded as part of the Bnrish delegation. .. 1 _ -

ieaoersain.

|
nnew. Mr. Mugabe said that Sot Conditions listed .

Reliance on Sot
ff

v ^ T——« wt* WUIUVMO M0IVII .1 A VltAMaAf V ’ v
w , I hKA WIMUIMUUa

»' i H ^ 04" »overamM« taew which na? Their statement listed six. conditions
BO'-M i* iJ i ? 3 1 to be met to create the “necessarv atmos-

-- • * he Geneva talks, and which 1 • — .. •- * >--

Six Conditions listed Reliance on Soviet Bloc

Their statement listed six conditions Sitfaole Critical of Alliance
Asked whether more bloodshed would

to be met to create the “necessary atmos- LUSAKA, Zambia, Oct. 10 (Reuters)— not cost Ube liberation movement the
phere" for the talks These included the A Rhodesian nationalist leader, the Rev. sympathy of the outside world. Mr. Zi-ny*
re,easeofaH polrtical prisoners in Rhode-,

Ndabaningi sithole, today described the emba replied;
_t tn snprifv thnsp icarp«i

release of all political prisoners in Rhode-,
pjdabaninffi Sithole, today described the buds repaea;

^ Si r2^"to
e

Rh^§f between two of his rivals as an

w of .members of liberation movements, attempt to squeeze bun out of the run-
Mtiooatists n^r lose support from

a?ksSd tiie con&ScTor«-
nmg for power in a black-ruled Rhodesia. ^ direction."

1 interim eovemment laadine Huge Welcome for Nkomo Mr. Sithole is founder and president of The students suggested that the United

oritvratetoRhddAia
" o.n awayo rvt in fReu-

the Zimabwe African National Union, but states and other Western countries
“ ^ «* leadership is contested by Robert brought pressure to bear on the Smith
te Called Too Soon tersj—-The black nationalist leader Josh Mugabe. Mr. Mugabe and Joshua Nkomo, Government orAy when they became con-

-e said that the only condition ua Nkomo arrived home to a huge wri- another of Mr. Sithole’s rivals, announced vinced that it could not survive in any
iy known to the British “was ctftne here today and said he had "ot yesterday that they would form a “patri- event. But they praised Secretary of State

,n to the dace." Mr., Mugabe set conditions for attending the Geneva -otic front” and a j'oint delegation to at- Henry A. Kissinger for his mediating role

;<wno said yesterday that Oct conference on Rhodesia's future. tend the talks in Geneva on Rhodesia’s and gave him credit for having brought
1 * announced by Britain for But be said the nationalists were insist- future. about Mr. Smith’s abandonment of mi-

!&/*. "

-

alliance between two of his rivals as an
A„, _f ^ the ones that helped us materially. The

attempt to squeeze bun out of tiie run-
never lose support from

mng for power in a black-ruled Rhodesia. direction.”
Mr. Sithole is founder and president of The students suggested that the United

9fe#(BL

Huge Welcome for Nkomo Mr. Sithole is founder and president of The students suggested that the United
'

riti iWAVfi rtrt infRpn- the Zimabwe African National Union, but states and other Western countries

*!* ieaderehip is contested by Robert brought pressure to be^ on the Smith

rnno said yesterday that pet conference on Rhodesia’s future.

announced by Britain for But be said tbq nationahsts were insist-

^'the conference, was "too ing that political detasnees m Rhodesia “It is a pact between individuals de- norirty government.
about Mr. Smith’s abandonment of mi-'

je said the nationalists’' ob-
}
talks were to succeed.
must be released if the Brifcisb-sponsored

j
signed to squeeze out the people who Mr. Zinyemba described himself as

1 be timing had not been con- Mr. Nkomo made his remarks at a rally himself.
1 . IUIC.V — - -

1 : A. Ll_ 1 t — I\«« » Calnnw, Tnr.- n

matter," be said in a Clear reference to radical but religious. Zimbabwe, as the

t British Government earlier after his return from Dm-

es Salaam, Tan-
’ and Mr. Nkomo only heard zania, where he and another nationalist

British Optimistic on Delay
Africans call Rhodesia, will evolve its

6wu way of organizing society, he said.

ana Mr. jNKomo only neara zaraa, where he ano anotoer nationalist Lunuun, ucl xu iai-j

—

nrnisn om- ana not accept democracy, coramumsm
s
te the night before they held leader. Robert Mugabe, announced yester- rials said today that Foreign Secretary or socialism in their ideological purity."

tews conference here. day that they bad formed a “patriotic Anthony Crosiand would probably agree Hie students said there would be a

^nds were conveyed to the front” to a two-wek delay in the Geneva con- place for whites under majority rule but

;
“they said they were doing Mr. Nkomo said he was aware there ference. The Foreign Office declined com- they emphasized that they beKeved a new

! o meet them,” Mr. Mugabe was some confusion about yesterday’s mezd on objections raised by the nation- beghmmg was required for white and
I joint statement adding; alists to plans for the talks. black. The student president said;
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’'primavera” blooms with 30% savings
on the 5-piece place setting

Fresh cut flowers for yourtableland every meal.

Contemporary floral dinnerware with the quality

and durability of fine porcelain. "Primavera'' from
the 'Tastesetter" collection by Sigma. Now at

30% savings on the 5-piece place setting that includes;

dinner, salad. soup, cup and saucer, reg. 20.00, 14.00.

And ycu save 20% cn these serving pieces:

covered sugar, reg. 9.00 7.20
covered creamer, reg. 5.00 Ann
round chop platter, reg. 14.50 11.60
round cpen vegetable, reg. 14.50 11.60
Coordinating cookware also available at •

cur regular prices.

China. 4fh Fleer.

Kenyans Told Not to Press Changes

By MICHAEL T. KAUFMAN
Special u The Sew York Times

NAIROBI, Kenya, Oct 10—The Attorney he is S9.

Genera] of Kenya has warned politicians The Kenyan Constitution provides that

here who have called for constitutional in the event oi the death of an manxibeat
revisions dealing with presidential sue- president, the vice president would serve

cession that it is a criminal offense pun- with limited powers for a period of four

ishable by death for anyone “to imagine, months; an election then would be held,

[devise or intend the death or deposition a presidential candidate, according to
of the president." the constitution, would have to be norai-

ln his statement released Wednesday, nated by a recognized political party.

Charles Njonjo, the Attorney General, There is only one such party. President

added that the utterance or declaration Kenyatta's African National Union. The
Iof such “imaginations, . devices or inten- candidate would also' have to be en elect;

I Cions” was punishable by a mandatory ed member of Parliament,

sentence of life imprisonment. It was this last qualification that those
I Mr. Njonjo left little doubt that his who- held the rallies 'had sought to

|
reading of the law was intended as a change. According to political observers
warning to a group of politicians who here the backers of the changes in the
during the last two weeks have organized Constitution, including several powerful
rallies calling for the amendment of con- nonelected members of_ Parliament, were
Istitutional provisions covering presides- zeroing in on Vice President Daniel Arap
rial succession. He declared: “Anyone Mfoi» who they felt could augment a poirti-

who raises such matters at public meet- cal advantage as bead of a caretaker gov-
ings or who publishes such matters does eminent.
so at his peri].” When the rallies began, these observers
The rallies have had the backing of said the initiative must have had the

powerful members of Parliament. They backing of President Kenyatla. These

|

represented the first public discussion of same observers now feel that Mr. Njonjo’s
'

what has been the key, though mostly warning similarly must have been en-
privately discussed, political issue in domed by the President.

[Kenya: Who will succeed President Jomo The observers believe that Mr. Kenyat-
IKenyatta, the man who has led his na- - ta, by in effect opening the -door to the
tion since its independence?

[

debar e and then shutting it, may have
Mr. Kenyatta is believed to be 84 years realized that the issue is potentially too

old, although some reference books say i divisive for airing io a public forum.

You used to save your Bili Blass shirts

for special occasions. But at

our Special Price, you’ll want
to wear Blass every day.

Now just 19.00!

Our Special Purchase of shirts by
Bill Blass for Gates Shirts. AH,

exclusively ours. And distinctive

for the superb Blass styling—and
the unbelievable price, just 19.00.

Pure cotton in four unique
patterns: in blue,

brown or burgundy:
multi-stripe, window pane,
country check or glen plaid.

'**’ For 1+34 to 17 sizes,

average sleeve length.

Men’s Shop, First Floor
5/th StreetWing _

lOOO Third Avenue.New York 355-5900 Open (ote Monday and Thursday evenings.

Also ct Bergen County. Chestnut HE. Fresh Meadows.Garden City. Jenkintcwn. Manhasset
Mew Pochette. Short Hffls. Stamford.Tysons Corner and White Plains.

Mad and phene orders filled. We regret, rc C-O-D/s.

TELLER
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Fifth Avenue ai 5bth Street. New York Man basset Scarfdale Short Hiflt

UNMISTAKABLY

Johnston

&Murphy

BLAKE
A moc toe tassel siIp-on.

Distinctive quarter panel
with brass tabs and
laced tassels for perfect
balance.

Fully leather lined.
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Colors:

Black Calfskin

Naiiy Calfskin

Rust Caliskn
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Johnston & Murphy
1344 Avenue of the Americas at 54th Street

New York City 10019 (212) 582-2651
Major Credil Cards Accepted

LEATHER
JACKETS $39
BLAZERS ^
TRENCHES 599
Reg. Retail S 125-3200 Value

Buy Direct From Mfg. Must Cor.

Imuously Sell Down Ovjfstijcks.

Top C-ram Leather. Many Models
lor Men fi Women. Large Sues.

LFO
350 Filin ly. (35!h SL Enlume)
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RAINWEAR

OUTERCOATS
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Wide selection of

LADIES; 4-MEN’S CLASSICS

at
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THE CHAMOIS
SHIRT
Need we say more?

Soft and supple

our exclusive chamois shirt

feels more marvelous

than anything you've ever worn.

Beautifully tailored in Italy of the finest

chamois skins, it is cut to wear as a shirt or jacket.

S2es S.M.UXL,1 100.00. Come try it on . .

fn the servicer-oriented men's dub atmosphere of our

Men's Slop, Street Floor

Mail to 754 Fifth Avenue, New York 10019

(212) PL 3-7300 Please add 1 .55 beyond our delivery area

On the Pfaea fn Nnv York and White Plains

BERGDORF
GOODMAN

ONE OF NEW YORK’S

LARGEST SELECTIONS C

I

363 Madison Avenue (corner 45tb St.)

477 Madison Avenue (at 51st St.)

575 Lexington Avenue (at 51st St.)

1250Ave. of Americas (bet. 49th-50th Sts.)

54 W. 50th St. (Rockefeller Center)
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st in gondola of Ins balloon
j

.bridge. Me., before attempt
]

.
trans-Atlantic crossing.

[

l

old record of 87 hours set in
j

a German named H. Kaulen: The J

r-ters said he had traveled about i

Jes, well beyond the record of \

iniies flown by H. Berliner, also]

i, m 1914.

ost, a 57-year-old balloon, many-
from Sioux Falls, S.D., lifted off

Maine coast Tuesday in an at-

become the first person to cross

j tic in a balloon. He-ditched this-

580 miles southwest ofLisborr

miles east of the Azores after

nu of ballast.

ortuguese- navy, sent a ship to

but the 20,437-ton West-German

jabethrBolten, going to .fegypt* ^t_

Sse and reached him first; more
K - hdirrs' after- .he hit the water.

i#plk; th& 'mountain ai Camp
icehtf-’teara received word" from

Phil Trimble, that

being scrapped.

&$w[33ep3ed ' to abandon the

said from Camp
&$&&2(linSftes from Namche-

Windy :
and cold and

mfeseeras to be -getting worse.

is not
.

worth

^wouW entait."

Plane

;

t Oif Trinidid^^
SSSSBAIN. Trinida^OqL I0‘

i=Sp^jT teams-using. -
:
sonar

‘equipment ; have located '' the

:of -a Cuban DC-S-airliner that,

into, the sea—off: Barbados- last

ling ai[ 73 people aboard, 'offi-

•today..

ter catching a large ,section of

er in nets, the Jet -slipped back

oitom- pt the sea, estimated, to

£1*36? feet? below, the sutfaito-

'ip.- Bridgetown, the. capital of

said tbe' sfcarch teams, working

later, resumed-attempts• to.

i Trinidad said today they

questioning .traor-mefl-d&taiira,

."in connection .wJtii:.lhe CTai6n.
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Now textures: tweeds

boucles, flat knits. Pure

wools, acrylic-and-wool

patterns, greens

beiges, blues

and more.

No mail, no
ir. _

-• \A, .

• < -T
'

% -P4:x
''•Zi.

.~rr'. v‘?v~ '

_•» A.

these. You’d

be wise to

come early

to choose

your favorites in

these super knits

reduced from our own

current stocks.

23.90

p}ftb*A^egoe.
r

WhitePla bts Manhasset- N.Y.^

Short Hills. Ridgewood/Patamaa. N.J.. 5t. Oavias.

n 'jfl
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Most .analysts have considered Mr.
;
Hua

Gfrnbeb Eost at 86th Street,Westchester. Poranuts,RoosfeveK F?ekiVailey Stream,

Continued From Page 1

•j

1

China it is the party chairman who holds
the top power.

i . Bui 'head of the Central Committee"
is not an official position and thus the

J
is first deputy chairman of the party, had
already been the senior ranking member
of the party since Chairman Mao's death
on Sept. 9. Yesterday the Chinese press

said that Mr. Hua “headed” the party's

Politburo.

More wail posters praising the selection

of Mr. Hua as chairman erf the party were
said to have been put up today in Peking
and Shanghai, following tire initial ap-

pearance of posters mentioning his ap-
pointment yesterday. There was no indi-

cation who had put up die posters or
whether they had been officially author
teed.

Analysts were baffled by the appear-

ance of the posters without an official
announcement having been made first,

a situation they considered extraordinary
in a country where political developments
are normally tightly controlled. At the
least, the posters* appearance suggested
some confusion or indecision at the high-

est levels of the Chinese leadership.

Some analysts went further and
thought that the appearance of the post-

ers before an official announcement of
Mr. Hub’s appointment indicated either

an effort to push his selection by his

supporters or an attempt by opponents
to block Mr. Hua.

'Very Dicey Time’

"You don't announce the new chairman
in wall posters,” one analyst remarked.
“Something is wrong in Peking—it's a
very dicey time.”

Mr. Hua is a tall, burly career party
administrator who until he was unexpect-
edly chosen Prime Minister- and first

deputy chairman of the party last spring
was almost unknown to most Chinese.
He Is believed to be in his Mae 50's -mid
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i Reversal;

mDecisions
1 DON'T MIND BATTLING

THE ELEMENTS WHEN I

DO BATTLE IN A PIGSKIN COAT.

AT A SPECIAL PRICE, Ml 9.

Pecbody House knows that somehow, the elements

never seem so rough when 1 m comfortably

dressed, not staggered by bulk. Maybe it's because

some big coats just about immobilize me. In a

rugged little velours 'd pigskin coat, 1 move along as

briskly as I please, and look like a million. How

could 1 fail to be warm. Brown double-breasted reefer.

Hooded, self-tied coat in brown or mushroom.

Trenchcoat in rust or navy. All, 5 to 13 sizes,
J
1 19 each

From a collection in Young Dimensions in Coats,

Seventh Floor. Call (212) PL 3-4000. Add sales tax

on mail and phone, 1.25 handling charge

beyond regular delivery area.

We understand you at

Regime SeemsAble

3ckle Its Problems

There were decisions to make
|

Ranges in foreign policy, to,

dearly pro-American adviser
|

ffairs, to seise all unregistered

,

d to damn down on violent

luickok. which had one of the

-der rates in the world,

ive been 15 decrees since 6

/ednesday when the 24-roem-

strarive Review Committee, or

ita. headed by Acta. Sa-ngad

^ized power from the civilian

t of Prime Minister Seni

tegime Enacted Only 2 Bills

ve been more decisions in the

ays of military rule than in

'mtlis of the deposed democrat-

i«it, which managed to push

* National Assembly, with the

'difficulty, only two biHs--a

rovidmg for equality of the

1977 budget bill,

n was at the heart of the Seni

t as well as its two predeces-

he rise in the price of rice.

Tuajor cause of domestic dis-

tmflfcary government or even

packed civilian government

l rime Minister Than’m Kraivi-j .

&ected to woo back. some of •;

particularly the United
j

’

% had been driven off at least i

igth by the civilian govern

-

,as already taken notice ofj

ivelopmerrt in a series of edi-i

broadcasts beamed at Thai-

ng on the rooming after the

up, according to the official
|

1

Nban Dan, will “prompt the

he region to step up theirj

inst all such maneuvers of

nialism and of those forces

aifst payroll.”
|

d Discussions Curtailed
j

this leaves the average Thai

The traditional reluctance

jcs openly—a characteristic

mi years-—*as returned with

directive that bans any *s-

iore than five persons. An

om this ban was announced

he Interior Ministry for the -

ing Village Scout Movement.

:an World Airways and seme

; ordered their planes to by-

k on the night of the coup.

next morning commercial

back oo schedule. And after

ails for reassurance bad been

worried tour operators

low of tourists has continued

d. so hotel workers and tan

papers are less lively and
ill -aimed soldiers with Fnc«i

3i barbed wire barriers guartf-

the -major public buildings

Efersities.

.^nbers of students and left-

1

Actuals and politicians have

?x. for,the proi*inces or abroad,

-> see what will happen here.
|

-^aaj analysis, the success of

Jjer.ig likely, to 'depend on what

gra’oqSumer prices, and partial-

price, the attitude -of the

si of its agents at the street!

T |

ihe attitude of the field mar-

i old time—their. big .flashy!

many houses, their dozens of!,

ind their disdain .for u5 little

| finally brought them down,

; Jti drtver as he threaded
_

his

h theUnchanged traffic jam.

.'group is different*'

n Unions Protest Curbs l

5 Oct- 10 (Reutersp^-Spaln’s I

hi trade unions today de-

xterity measures announced)

femment on Friday and warned
j

! strikes and demonstrations.
|

punist-Ied Woriwrs Comm is* i

jthe measures, which would

increases and allow employers

Sdom to dismiss workers, were

| by the Government to make
Fj bear the cost of ending the

,‘onomic crisis.

s until 3 p.m. • Now York • Whils Plains . Springfield -6,

u Jolla • Phoenix - Monterey - Miami Beach - Surtsifle
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. Hamnrxxifon Parktranslates the European
silhouette in these pure Wool worsted pinstripes.

Impeccablytailored with;English vestand peaked
lapels.Charcoal grey ormedium brown. S265.
Youll enjoy that Hammonton feeling!

OPEN SUNDAYS-ROOSEVHJ HELD, REGO.PARK, and KINGS HIGHWAY STORES
Roosevelt field. LI.. Rego Park off Queens Blvd.. Kings H ighway. Brooklyn

in New Jersey-Woodbridge Center and Paramus Park Shopping Center
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Roger & Gallet soaps,

the gift:that’s as welcome as you are,

no\y has a travel bonus for you!
lourfavorite Roger& Gallet hand soap

in a special travel case, a 2.50 value, yours free-,
’

with any p urch ase of .6.50 o r mo re from the_

Roger& Gallet collection. So hovrw’Tfen /o'u giftyour hostess

you can gift your$el£ too I'You may tyish tophoose

from theHand-Soap, 3 cake|*6.50 or the BatH Soap,
3 cakes, 9,0Q.in sandalwood, lavender, carnation or

rose the fragrances. Bath Shop, Ninth Floor-
Mail and phone. Call (212) EL 5-2600 any hour.
Add 1.35 outside delivery area and $ale5 tax -

where applicable. Fifth Avenue at 56th ‘Street,

New York Manhasser Scarsdalc Short Hills

THE NEW YORK TIMES^MONDAX .-OCTOBER . 11?1976.

NEW MIDEASTCONFERENCE
IN GENEVA URGED BY SISCO Israel's oldest and largest technological .

university, in Haifa.

Joseph J. Sisco, former Undersecretary
of State, last night urged a renewed
Geneva conference under the chairman-
ship of the United States and the Soviet
Union to seek a peace settlement in the
.Middle East 1 HAVANA. Oct Il "(Reuters>—Cubani

Cubans Vote in Large Numbers

In first Elections in 17 Years

Mr. Sisco, who is president of Ameri- -voted in large numbers today'far 169 mn-
can University, however, said that the niojpal assemblies in the country's first

United States next year had a “fresh elections since- Prime Munster Pidel-Cas-
opportunifcy** to assume a major note in tin took power 17 years ago.
Middle East diplomacy, calling attention xbe electorate of ffvp milHnn had to
to “past unhelpful Soviet substantive choose 11,000 ' representatives from
positions on an Arab-Israeli settlement? among 30,000 candidates to form the as-

Middle East diplomacy, calling attention The electorate of ffvp milHnn had to
to “past unhelpful Soviet substantive choose 11,000 ' representatives from
positions on an Arab-Israeli settlements among 30,000 candidates to form the as-

Speakxng at the annual dinner of the sezzrbues, which were created by the first
American Technkm Society at the Pierre, Communist"Party congress -last Decoaher
Hotel, Mr. -Sisco expressed the

-

belief that -in- an effort to decentralize Cuba's one-
support of “Israel's survival is nan- party system and n«Tre jt mOre democrat-
negotiable and will be a rarrimaT tenet ic.
of whatever United States administration Prime-Minister Castro, wearing-JUs‘- cris-
is in power in 1377."

, ternary .olive green battle dress with a
The dinner was in honor of Henry pistoi-oh Ids hip, cast has ballot t4ris-mopn-

Taub, board chairman of Automatic Data- mg in Havana. Asked about the meaning
Processing Inc., outgoing president of the of the election, he said it.was “a signzfi-
TechnJon Society, and Samuel Nealnan, cant step forward in .the cnna^Hrtafihn-
incoming president and founder of the and institutionalizafckra of..:the revoiu-
Samuel Neaman Institute of Advanced tioa."

"• blue orred cotton

LeifErikson Day Sale
iJjfeil**-..***«$ ifer

‘ r. *essc53*&

m.

The“GIad Pad”$149
$WSr

A discovery worth celebrating! Savings of 45% on our 1 /fl>
" Jgf\

handsome HeTcuten* covered Glad Pad. The 7B* sofa has 1/d OUi
XTSr que?n '

! 3S--NCH SOFA SLEEPER
*** bed. Brown/balfle plaid. Just 58 tor lucky shoppers! brown or beige veta-

Immediote deHverv :xtL Limrted <pn«yi

Mail and Phone orders (Dept 1011], N.Y. residents ptaue odd car- \^°3- S5M
-$399.

net sales tax. No COOs. Major crata cards honored. De&very extra v ‘

or pick op at store. AH sales final.
-**^ •

TM East 5701 Street, HevYbrt 1Q82Z.

>pen Sunday 12-5 (212) i*l z-am - Daily es b, ihi a .

stum • jewejtt • otvsnu. ranciuuR rewira suss. rksitbse

* 3s -NCH SOFA SLEEPER
i.l brown or beige veta-

: sen. Limited quantity

\ Seg. S59g.^399> .

Open Sunday 12-5
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tlie klncl swea * ers

a Young New Yo.rkeriikes to wear

8.99 to 25.99 reguTdrly 14.00 to -&5-00

Sweaters to layer, to fop skirts and pants, to have fun in, to feel, good

in

—

the one thing a Young New Yorker needs more of is sweaters." Cowls- ..

and turtlenecks to own in all -of fall's most wanted colors. Tunics and wraps,

some of the most interesting sweaters of the season. All in our

sale-priced group that, makes collecting sweaters an affordable joy. S, M, l.

Sixth Floor, Lord & Taylor,..And. at alLLord .& Taylor stores

you can-fi
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See EtfpanslpGof Russian

to Conduct -and Survive

dear War With U. S. v-

DREW MIDDLETON
xrr\ Ji I fl.pcdaJ'onic KfwYoffcTaaa—

I

1 * COilAr Oct. 7—intelligence analysts i

Ifp L ^^tlantic «*aJliaace gofcezriMOits!

Ofick u:edW expansion of-tfte Soviet

!

cK^kl '
• conduct arid ' survive

!

* aOJe
L.
war with Lhe United States,

j

ttOn
* prehensfcns have been sharp-

;

lV-' 1 *. ^-Adence of a Soviet civil defense I

rant includes -the dispersal of

yves...

and everything you've ever wanted in a dress
Here it is! All St. Laurent'snew excitement in one perfect easygoing dress.

Effortless, elegant and wearable. Totally uncontrived. Simply a sensational slip

of pure wool chains.to take you anywhere...anytime. With the devotion to detail

that is unmistakeably Yves St. LaurentJn intense color patterns sliced with brilliant

braid. From our peasant-inspired collection. Rive <3auche. Third Floor.

The dress, 440.00, for sizes 4 to 10. To wear with his wooi chaJlis scarf. his belt _

of the -season, his boots...and yourown inimitable charm.

-=^aial plants, the construction
’
~ s&®d headquarter^ the storage

in subterranean silos and
..j'-i-^iCiyil'defertse training for the

'
'T'fjvdbpments are linked to a

v-<': Soviet nuclear strength; The
Pv lieve that the Russians .have
\\ -tte Americans in missile

iV \h'ti the total number- of land-j

f'.-vikibniararie-based nuclear mis-|
V . -verail nuclear megatonnage.

:

\- r Sftary thought, they point out, I

y.-ptedthe concept of mutually-

Urstruction; Some analysts be-

vj-- the Soviet planners are now
L- ward a stage in which, because
Vrfense programs, their losses

Rat what they would consider;

le level? namely ho more than •

I Hi
'

'orld War 0- The Western
j

h timate these losses at 11 mil-j

\
oviet. Union has publicized a

.

1 0 million. j

tales intelligence services are i

, an interagency review of the

its in civil and military defense

jet Union and their possible!

: in the overall strategic pic- -

lerican analysts are skeptical

mporfance of the reports; Ac-

one, the Soviet activities re-

he “normal, established Rus-

jpation with a supposed threat

est
always hoarded - grain and

r dispersal of command cen-

dd.

urces argue that the data

y satellite photographs and
is reflect an intensified Soviet

epare for a national military
j

Such an effort, they insist, is !-

ted bv NATO’s mfotaiy pos- 1

onsequently. can only reflect;

oviet planning.
_ j.

dear Superiority Seen
I

nguished expert, wfro prefers"
.,

•

inenymbus because^iof the,jn-
'

character of his positions said- 1
*

.

‘

.

s saw themselves approaching
[

’
•

here they could inflict '• un-

1

fosses on ? the United States-

in a first or second strike

that thpic society -yroufd not

}

by retaliation, iy j
..

tales intelligence services axff
j

.

an interagency review of tfcejJ .

its in.:'ravB. -and i^tajy^ifc- K ' <

nerican analysts afte*
1 skeptical fr.

•

mponance of the reports. Ac-M •'

one, the Soviet amdtjes re-

the.?'normaI, established Rus- •

rcupatioif With a,.' supposed
i the West. .

always hoarded grain and
ir dispersal of command ten-
lid.

* •

n-ces argue that the data pro-
itellite' photograph* :and other
lect an intensified' Sovie^ cf-

insist, is not warranted by
itary posture and, izonsequent- :

lly .reflect long-tehn Soviet!

. .

nthoritative sources consulted.
j

\-

: two weeks there was jm?.
* that the United Sfetes might >** '•

. agreement on strategic .inns .

not deal either with chemical 7
cal warfare, in., which many ••

Russians have an -advantage,
civil defense program. *

-iet civil defense.; program, •

rs the Russians thfe hope ? of
-ri initial nuclear attack, :ita-

any analysts as - the most
new development. -- V. ‘

.

et program began: to be"y.x-

.er - the “first strategic firms
-1972, when civil defense1

branch of the armed ^forces - .

lty Defense Minister, Col.- Ben.

•T. Altunin, at its head and a

\ of 600,000. Previously it had
j amflitary organization headed

World War n marshal, Vasily

; g to reports from tfiree Lotelli-

ices. the Soviet Union since

tunin’s appointment has built

t two-thirds of its new industrial

:
k
.tside targe urban areas: It has

i - more than SO underground
ts in the Moscow area alone

i -persaj of. arms factories in a

! is training industrial workers
1 .id evacuation of plants from

^et areas.
>sians also are burying re-

1. -stocks. Underground silos

buDt outside almost all'target

major industrial potential. Vre-

-nation 'exercises' are held in

plants. Civil defense is being
on -radio and television and
jers.‘ Tbe- cost of the program
ajmated at 565 billion over the

•>.

ftEEtary Services Strengthsied

isajve measures have been ac-
•' by a. strengthening c^ defen-

-riy services. JThe Air Defense
koposed of half a million men
n. c^jerating more than 5,MO
;dtt^ 2,500 interceptor aircraft

tBailistic missile sites armed
sile code-named Galosit hy the
-iasce. , . .

aspect of lie Soviet prepara-
vorries Western analysts is the

i strengthen missile and radar
' estsnate that $20 biHion has

in this field if comparative
Material costs are a m^terion.
rrav radar installations have

fished in the Btola Peninsula in
,

-
.

.

ussia. Dver-fte-borizon radars, .

e»sources believe are. the larg-
.

world, have1 been installed in

beria and on the Black Sea

estimate is that these would
Russians, to detect a missile

minutes before , the weapons

jpared with the oltf ; ^ ,

to 15 minutes. ;
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U.S.Dilemma:

Continued From Page 1

to live in a crowd of nuclear nations

leaves very little doubt that the potential

spread of plutonium would, intrude new.

and very threatening dangers in tfte

world.” concluded Albert Wohlstetter.

a professor at the University of Chicago,

in a recent report to the Arms Control

and Disarmament Agency, a branch of

the State Department.
In addition, the experts contend, the

pending decisions oft. nuclear policy cer-

tainly will influence tiie avaflabftfiy. of
electricity in the nation and the world,
which face sharply higher ofi prices as
known sources of oil decline.

Finally, at least some specialists be-
lieve that, if the United States tightens
required plutonium controls too much, -an

increasing share of the world’s reactor

nurket will go to such countries as West
Germany mid France, send reactor manu-
facturers in the United States, primarily

General Electric and Westingbouse, -may
completely abandon this midti-biniori

dollar industry.

Nuclear issues have gathered momen-
tum almost imperceptibly during 31 yeans

of American dominance of nearly aH as-

pects of atomic development. That domi-

naztce extended from the first fission

bomb detonated in 1945 to the commer-
cial manufacture erf giant nuclear reactors

that today supply electricity for millions

of people around the world.

US. Dominance Has Receded

That dominance has receded in the face

.. . . .

NUCLEAR PEANTS: Argentina, Belgium, Britain, Bulgaria, Canada, Czechoslovakia, France, East Ge
Germany, India, Italy, Japan, theJVetberlauds, PaSStaH,' Spain, Sweden^ Switzerland, Soviet Urikm, E

of people around the world. POWER PLANTS UNDER CONSTRUCTION OR PLANNED: Austria. Brazil, Cuba, Denmark, Egypt, Tinfe

US. Dominance Has Receded Indonesia, Iran, Ireland, Israel, Kuwait, Libya, Luxembourg, Mexico, New.Caledonia, Peru, Phffippines, F

Xb©t dominance has receded in the face 8*4 Rumania, South Africa, South Korea, Taiwan, Thailand,/nii-key, Yugoslavia and -British colony oi
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dustriestfrat, ironically were initially fi-
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processing and the widespread use of pin- no satisfactory disposal method has been knowledge, tae Urated st

oanced. fueled and supplied with tectari- tonium fuel withm the United States, devised. V' --- ing -at. the time .-to ti

cal expertise supplied by tbe United however, would automatically encourage Aggravatingjhese :interconnected prob- preventive action such

States as a resltit of tbe 1954 Atoms for similar riecisiors by other countries, Jems is the fact that most nuclear equip- what was then snbstanti

Peace Program. Tbe spread of nuclear many administration experts said. A long-: merit takes years, sometimes decades, to Even today the soverg;

reactors has been further subsidized by time advocate of atomic power m the design and build. \ ai wtora and the corns

52 billion in low-cost loans and guaran- State Department cautioned: "The eco- John Newbouse, tbe Anns Control nuclear, knowledge, still

tees extended to more than 27 nations nonrics of reprocessing are certainly Agency’s long-range thinker oh nuclear United States, militate i

bv the Export-Import Bank and other doubtful.” issues, observed: “The trouble is that we safeguards and contrrtsi 1

agencies. The Adminisfcratian’s dilemma has been are all at the same point -on the leaning Recently, for instant;

T, mAmpnt ther» are si reactors compounded by the decisions of West curve about .paoliferatioii—ithe Admiais- Clarence D. Long. Dem
nlLS

e
tn orM.ratp in the United States Germany to sen a reprocessing facility trstdon. the importers, the Congress, land, reported that 1,478

licensed to operate m me united stares ^ ^ Zm Fmn 41 nunrtm hadw
When India became tbe sixth nation

to set off an atomic explosion, joining

such sales. For example, the Administration tried; trained in ptatoouan techs

Most experts believe that reprocessing last year to whip- up enthusiasm for or- But on a hopeful note-

a nuck
United
France
makers began to conclude that nuclear ernmen

£
is spending massive amounts of But when a Senate staff member in- year

development, for entirely peaceful pur-

poses, was probably impossible- Many
reseauh dollars. quired about a suitably stable site for

But given, the existing international such an urtemationai fad&ty he was told
Continued U.S.RoI<

Many of these official
specialists saw a serious vacuum in controls, the specialists agree that any that Lebanon, now involved in a civii

essential for tbe II
United States policy, a vacuum many

‘

war, might be »good spog - continue as a reKabie sai
believe is still unfilled. . .

final wsuf^c^ou is that reprocess- and equipment '& or
Both the Nixon and Ford Administra- The Nuclear «S the ^genera! use of piutomrai

ftfctns, the experts contend, failed to devea- Piual Purlo would inevitably result m regular
,
tenge

about the use of ptaSi
op a timely, unified polity coordinating rUei V/yC16 shfpmenta of hazardous nuclear materraH

ria!s ^ sometimu^caDe
the activities of the multitude erf Federal

1 around the world. For most American ex-
j,v their colfeaenes

agencies involved in nuclear affairs. In- - ft perts this means Kt «creased hkeJftioojJ But others, indudinfe ife

stead, units such as the State Department &.- —,
of plutomum tatting. into the bands -of

e,,, „]<«*<« ky

shipments of hizarfous nuclear material
wnrid. For most American.ex- ?.. ? ,7? ?"!W '

CaDf

and tbe Energy Research and Develop-
ment Administration have continued to

pursue separate and sometimes conflict-

ing goals.

Congress, taking up the issuer held a
series of hearings on various proposals.

One key biH would have in effect barred
by law the export of sensitive nuclear

equipment. A second would have required

the President to negotiate with other
world -suppliers to tighten nuclear ex-

port controls. But both died in the last

hours of Congress as compromises (Moved
unreachable.

FordAHy Criticized White House

Congressional pressure on the Adminis-
tration bit a peak in June when Represent-
ative John B. Anderson, an Illinois

Republican and a strong supporter of

President Fad, denounced the White
House for a “failure to act" on tbe nu-
clear issues.

In addition, environmental groups such
as the Natural Resources Defense Council
and tbe Sierra Club added to tbe pressure

by successfully suing in Federal Court
to prevent .the interim use of plutonium
in power reactors in the United States.

The issues involved are imhvklually im-
.

eroploywi by the.ftdfti
terrorists and that, in -tram, means -mat fZyrf rws'fifmS-“* intema- ttfiETST-SSR
tional controls are required. «* anUranium Mines

and MHls
' mm cunums are tcuumcu. * on --

An arms-cootroi specialist ra the StateJ/vn srms-coaum Bfrowust in tine 91“** amnerit rtf c/ilsw nrwlw^
Department blamed the current United

®°lar

Reusable fuel salvaged
and sent back \.

Enrjchina.

v- M
to reactor ."

States difficulties in obtaining tighter in-
.,nr.r?^n'^v";

tern-atioTKri nuclear safeguards on “Uiu-
sions" about the efficacy of tbe Interna-
tional Atomic Energy Agency and theUd of nuclear

un iTrOtaj concert with other corns

Nations^ausfRces. in Vienna in 1957 and
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now has 109 member nations. The poo-
proliferation treaty was concluded- by caS’^SoD

1^^'” *
Drifteu TIteW CM*. Mu, CnnW. We P™ 1 “lera-

Britain, tbe United States and tbe Soviet]

Union in 1968 and now has, with .some
| ^nnMWmn ayponrinno IflQ wRiaranhr Davra Rosenbaum ofoutstanding exceptions, 209 adherents.

The agenesis not regarded^ as being
counting Office, who be!

only a handful of inspectors. The General i*
Accounting Office, a Congressional agen-

m/Mr fkaf mnrlu/rir gii/Htc ‘ an/I invMtiiu. SUarv StlO'n Will KT!1 a. IOC H)

and tbe Sierra Club added to tbe pressure Waste Storage
believe the' United States does not have

by successfully suing in Federal Court
Soir'ce: /ihsmfc indusfriai Foown inc

adequate assurances that international
to prevent ,lbe interim use of plutonium *

safeguards inspections are being ado-
rn power- reactors in the United States.

————
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quately carried out"
The issues involved are imtividually im- rc. mw v«t nwa/oo. n. 1m

It added: “A country cduad circumvent
bi
fL^

50 566111 aimost hopelessly
. with „ reomcessin niar- could

41561,1 lf ^™ willing to assume tbe risk
mtercomtectod;

SSkekn iom^ thtadaS or
^ d6tection

> h*cur the expanse and take;
To begin with, tbe mternarionai energy m aio?lc

-V™1"? ^ the trouble to do so.”
crisis hi^Iighted by tbe Arab oil emb£- ” dscided

Last month,- tbe Admiotetiratioo s^M it

go and steep pncemcreases, intensified a weapon was rwiuirea.
was concerned that Trtwen, Pakistan,

tbe demands of hard-pressed developing Amount of Uranium Is Limited Sooth Korea, South Africa and pertjaps
countries for independent energy sources, A recent report to tie Government by one day Libya, might already be on that
usually nuclear. And it stimulated propo- Mason WiMrich, an’ energy expert at the course. - -

nem£s of nuclear power in this country. Rockefeller Foundation in New York. in the case of client states like Taiwan
But there have been warnings by tbe argues that without the breeder reactor and South Korea, however, it appears tbe

American atomic industry during the last tbe United States and tbe world cannot United States has been sWe to apply;
year that a serious shortage of uranium count on nuclear fission as a long-term enough dipldmatic pressure to persuade

Soi/rc*: Atomic Industrial Forum, Inc.
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Efforts to

Nuclear Sf

year that a senous shortage or uranium count on nuclear fission as a long-term enough dipldmatic pressure to persuade
ore is pending. The industry contends source of energy because, like gas and them to stow, if not stop, their moves
that this justifies tbe immediate mtroduc- oil, there are limits on the amount of toward joining the nuclear-weapons dub
tioa of plutonium reprocessing and the uranium in the earth. Almost allof the specialists interviewed
development of breeder reactors. Nudear facilities also create -waste said, in retrospect, that tbe United States
levekjpment of breeder reactors. Nudear facilities also create -waste said, in retrospect, that the United States
According to several high Administra- problems. AH reactors, whether conven- should have begun at least three years

tion officials, Mr. Ford's package on the tional or breeder, and all reprocessing ago to draft tighter safeguards and
spread of nuclear weapons will include facilities. produce radioactive wastes that worked to have them adopted by tbe in-
a large Federal demonstration project in must be isolated from the-human environ- ternational community,
which the technique of reprocessing will ment for hundreds -of thousands of years. One official . recalled that as early as
be tested, probably at a privately con- Despite occasional Government assur- 1967 a top-level interagency review con-

1

structed facility in Barnwell, S.C. ances that the problem of wastes has eluded that fcdra was bent on developing,A decision to permit commercial re- been “solved," most atomic Scientists say nudear explosives. Despite that fore-

GLOSSARY
Reactor—A device for* initiating and

main taming a controlled nuclear chain
reaction in a fissionable fuel—that is,

splitting, or, in effect, burning uranium
atoms---for the purpose of creating

heat to drive a steam turbine to

generate electricity or of producing ad-
ditional fissionable material.

Uranium—A heavy metal that is now
the basic fuel of reactors. It is found
in ores in many countries, including
the United States, Soviet Urrioo, South

In the Next Ten Years *

36 Countries are
Expected to Have Enough
Plutonium to Make 30 to 60
Nuclear Weapons

the United States. Soviet Urrioo, South
Africa, Canada and Australia.

Enrichment—A process by which
uranium is “strengthened" by increas-

-/spa

, t l ft-

Is 3~ g
;"

I/- a
mg the proportion that can easily be
split or burned in a reactor. Slightly

enriched uranium is used to fuel most
conventional reactors. Highly enriched
uranium is used to fuel reactors cn
Navy vessels and can also be used in
the process of making atomic bombs.
Reprocessing—A chemical method of

extracting uranium and plutonium from
what is left after uranium is burned
in a reactor. The three major compo-
nents remaining are uranium- residue,
plutonium and highly toxic wastes that
now have no commercial use.

Plutonium—A heavy gray metal
rarely found in nature. According to

many experts, a grapefruit-sized lump
of plutomum weighing only 13 pounds
could be fashioned into an atomic
bomb.

Plutonium recycling—Reusing plu-
tonium as a reactor fuel after it is ex-
tracted from burning uranium. Industry
and the Ford Administration argue that
plutomum recycling will permit r#ar-

tors to generate more electricity from
a given amount of uranium. Critics con-
tend that it is economically - unsound.

-

Breeder—An advanced reactor that
theoretically wiU create more plutoni-
um than it burns.
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Cooperation Agree

;

The United States has *

cords over the years wi
countries detailing contrc
maintain on American n
ment and fuel that they ii

’ Accord With Eun
A joint agreement was*

with the European Atomic
munity, or EURATOM, pro
accounting of nuclear niai

spection of nuclear facitt.

from United State export

.

u. N. Atomic Age
The International Atb

Agency* founded under to
tions in 1957 and based in

a charter providing for-

4

safeguard inspections in re*

tries of nuclear materials'*:

transferred from other larifl

members, 1,000 employes ai

tors. As of last June, 95'$*

.
agreed in principle to per
tions by the agency: Slot

1960's the United States ba
to promote three-party
agreements—between the

-

clear suppliers and nudea :

countries.
s

- Nonprtrfiferation Tn
The treaty to prevent t&

. nuclear weapons, conclud
United States, the Soviet •-

Britain in July 1968, nowr-l
herents. It calls fora ban o
national transfer of nuclea

' Signatories without nuclear*
not to develop any and agre
.safeguards of the InternatiQ

-

Energy Agency. Not all. ag
bers are signatories, and'iio
tones are members : of ' t:

agency.
.

-

- Nuclear Suppliers Cpn6
The conference, a groiro -

exporting countries that js~;

joint safeguard guideTmes;-'
nized by the United

,
Stated

tempt to dose some of'the k
existing controls.

The U.N. To^
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y to ring when President

* measure sometime this

ier is simply too technical

ad cumbersome for anyone

*Vfo get very excited.

y wbom it affects, it would

r'^d another piece of Jegisla
‘

$y the 94th Congress that

V tfde-

tl al With Technology

i.-onistic 1909 tew makes no

jio, television, tape record
'
- ring, microfilming, comput-

j

‘
1 dozens of other 20th-cen-

1

: ients. The result, according
|

ny of complaints, has been
j

’.
\s '

of* ineqiflties.

or librarian whose budget

.'.a subscription to an expen-
'
- has been able to walk to

.'photocopying machine and

copies needed. No one had

tg7 years ago.
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. By GENE L MAEROFF
Special to Vat Hew York Time*

DENVER, OcL 9—There is a college
in upper. New England that has included
in its promotional material an enticing
photograph of a student couple relaxing
at the shore of a lake.

There is no lake on the campus, how-
ever, according to Sandra L. Willett,
director of consumer education in the De-
partment of Health, Education and Wel-
fare, who uses the story to illustrate (he
need to protect student consumers.

“All is not well in the educational mar-

I ketplace," high schol guidance counselors
and college admissions officers from
across the country who gathered this

week at the Denver Hilton were told.

“Some of the abuses of the economie
-marketplace are now present in the
educational marketplace."
.“The Student as the Consumer" was

one of the major subjects of panel discus-
sions at the annual meeting of the Nation-
al Association -of College Admissions
Counsellors. The meeting ended yester-
day.
There were repeated warnings that

there will be increased Federal interven-

tion unless the post-secondary institu-

tions themselves intensify efforts to in-

sure that students get their money’s-
worth.

The spread of the consumer movement
into higher education conies at a time

,

when increased (Competition for students

has driven some institutions into lavish

,

recruitment campaigns that are raising

questions among cptics. /
'The reality is that students are making-

a purchase and. what they are buying is

subject to rising cost and there is a
vagueness about its value,” said Mary
S. Carton, a staff member of Loretta

Heights College in Denver.
Miss Carlson and other panelists dis-

cussing- consumerism in education agreed

that post-secondary institutions, as . a

matter of course, are going to have to

start telKng prospective students more

about such factors as the quality of vari-

ous academic departments, dropout-rates^

job placement of recent
.

graduates and

the . success of ao Institution’s seniors in

applying to graduate and - professional

schools.

There was a feeling on the panels that

;

colleges and universities that have to

evaluate themselves critically and give
j

[

accurate data:-about themselves^wtfcild be

more likely to acknowledge their short-

cemings and to' try.. fci>‘ make

marts;: . . L‘. ; .
... v.i

;

-The panel discussions were the "vehicles

fee a, preview of.the work- done Jjy tbe^

National Task Force on>Better In&nna-.

.lion on SEudest Chatce; a project funded

by the Departirient of Health, Education

and Welfare. " ...
:

- -.y •

Dtl Theodore X Marchese, director pf^

institutional research- at -Barat College in

Lake. forest, tn-.'-anri ode of I5 stuay
group member^, : s§ud -that a major. pur-

materials that are

sti tattoo's.own statfetk

perspective.'—
‘ "'•>*

- itat ;soiQe;advd^te:
movement hi higher*
skeptical of the wtHfija
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Super values on warm-up suits
from such Top Makers as Wilson,
Winning Ways and others you'll
know at a glance. Choose from
this year’s most popular styles
and colors. Easy-care fabrics
include acrylic and.nylon. Men’s
XS to XL Women’s S to L.
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Luxury Down Parkas
*te Exclusively for Herman1

by Class* 5. and Skitique
Au Mouhds of natural goose down with downproof Rip StODnylon shell; zipper with snap-over flap, large cargo pockets
plus handwarmer pocket. Asst, colors. Men’s XS to XL

3999
prig, or value
47.99 to 49.99

,n#

*

I
99
after sale

We re Number One

!

Herman's
World of Sporting Goods

B» Belted fingertip length duck Your Choice
down parka with downproof nylon
shell; new high collar; 2-way
zipper. Navy, French blue, BK.

Men'sHxL SilVer9rey
- m3® SEprig. or valueMen sS to XL

47.99 to 49.99
C. Unisex Down-filled
Outside Quilt Parka
Duck down fill nylon parka with
down-filled collar; snap closure;
drawstring closure; handwarmer
pockets; one Inside pocket. Navy

. . green or royal. Unisex S to XL.

Unisex Down filled
Ski Vest by Skitique

OPEN EVENINGS • MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED INCLUDING AMERICAN nrwweeNEWYORK; ,35 W. 42nd St. (Daily 9 to 730; . 110 Nassau St (Daily 8 tof^fQUEENS CENTER: 92nd St. Between 57th and 59th Ave. STATEN ISLAND- Staten Island MailINNEW JERSEY: Garden.State Plaza, Rts. 4 and 17, Paramus • Livingston Mall, Livingston •
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IN CONNECTICUT: Trumbull Shopping Center • Wsst Farms Mall, Hartford
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rw Accuses Movnihan of ‘Shading’ His Positions; Moynihan Depicts Buckley as Casting Harmful Votes
\LS*y iiWWMUVW j “

: n~ '

. York. Mr. Buckley reiterated his sugge

pjLjjfcufti

i&l&r/ \

&«. <* •

:

f
MAURICE CARROLL
Buckley accused Daniel P.

of “constantly shading” . his

.n issues.

/nihan. the Democratic-Liberal

for United States Senator from

depicted Mr. Buckley, the Con-

'.epublican incumbent, as a

k votes in the Senate Were
i the state that' had sent him

";re neither as testy as In their

France on educational televi-

riday nor as polite as In their

»t£m debate the day before at

The New York Times.

But, given a half hour on national tele-

vision yesterday, the two New York can-

didates took the opportunity to underline

the image that each is crying to paint

of his opponent.

Then the candidates headed off for ap-

pearances on a beautiful bright and brisk

day at the "Wa de la Raza” parade and
left it to their campaign headquarters to

turn out statements. .Mr. Moynihan’s
urged speedy Federal approval of New
York’s application to replace the West
Side Highway, which he described as

“now useless", with a federally financed

Westway. Mr. Buckley's proclaimed that

"Professor Moynihan flunks the test"

and. continuing his characterization of

his opponent as a wooly-headed sort of

! academic, argued that Mr. Moynihan’s

i
proposals would increase taxes.

I On television, Mr. Moynihan gestured

toward Mr. Bucldey. at his left, and

asked, "Who's he with? Them or us?

He said that New York needed someone
do fight for its interests m the Senate

and asserted that Mr. Buckley had failed

to do so.

The political realities in Congress, re-

sponded Mr. Buckley, put him in a better

position to speak For New York than

someone like Mr. Moynihan, “becuase 1

haven’t been part of that liberal pack."

They sat in bucket seats on a raised

dais in a theater on West 5Sth Street

to televise the ABC "issues and Answere”

show, making familiar points about tne

economy, the city’s fiscal tribulations and

each other.

Then, after Mr. feuckley said on we
show that Mr. Moynihan had beem guilty

of “constantly shading” his position on

Federal aid to the city, they stood with

the pinkish TV makeup still on their

faces, arguing politely but with some im-

patience, in a brief meeting wife report-

ers in the rotunda outside,

"At first he said the Federal Govern-

ment should guarantee t*®

It was open-ended,” Mr.

"Now he's talking about $5 billion to *10

billion. The landscape is shrinking.

"Could I get into this news confer-

ence?" Mr. Moynihan asked. "I nave

always said it was going to be 565 to

$10 billion over, possibly, 20 years. It s

called refinancing."

On the show, Mr. Moynihan reiterated

his cail for Federal aid to economically

depressed areas that would focus on New

York. Mr. Buckley reiterated his sugges-.

1 tion that the best thing Washington coulc

do was to maintain a strong nation*

economy and control taxes.

Mr. Buckley called for a national nealtl?

insurance program that would _*T>egit

where private policies end. Mr. Moym
ban cautioned that new statistics were

curbing his previous optimism that tht

Carter Administration would be able tc

afford national health .
insurance and

federalization of welfare out of a datima.

growth of Government revenues. Tin

money seemed to be coming in slower

he said and health insurance might hav*

to be phased in over a period of years.

CUSTf-,
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You believe in equality

of the sexes. So why
should you pay more for

your mantailoring than

a man? At last,

mantailored suits,

perfectly priced, 100.00!

You shouldn’t have tobe president of the

Women’s Bank to wear superbly tailored,

finely detailed suits. Nor should you

be the bank’s biggest depositor to

afford them. Case in point, our

Chester Smith suits. Perfectly

^ finished. Perfectly stitched.

kV With pockets inside the fully lined

jackets. Plus fully lined vests.

Whatmore could you ask for except

that they be an easy-care polyester

twill with the surprising look and feel

of wool. And that they cost only 1 00.00

!

The three-piece skirt suit. The three-

piece pantsuit. Both, in taupe or

black for 6 to 16 sizes, 100.00 each.

Miss Bonwit Dresses, Eighth Floor

Fifth Avenue at 56th Street,New York

You’ve changed.

We’ve changed too.

' —
f.

7 “j « „ hfre applicable. Bonwit Teller charge accept of course. We also honor American Exp.es, BanlcAmericard and Master Charge cards

Oak Brook Boston Troy Philadelphia Wynnewoud Jenkintown Beverly Halls Palm Beach

JSV*-.
-*

»• A •

ii0
h'/fT'--

m.

s?£%;
'•VrCtf .
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• select a recliner of your veryown
-land save 76.00 to 141.00
The comfort of a recliner by Barcalounger now at ;>

savings of from 76.00 to 14100. Choose from 3 ? *.

r exclusive styles all in stock for immediate delivery.

..<>

r
•

!

.

! Button tufted rocker/recliner in rugged luggage vinyl...

, handsome camel fan. Regularly 335:00. Sale 259.00. \

V -t:
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•Jotted press totem*:{oral

TO WED THIS YEAR: Elizabeth Taylor and John Warner, former Secretary

of the Navy, as they appeared in Vienna on. Saturday. A spokesman for the

actress said yesterday that the pair would many before the end of the year.

It will be the seventh marriage for Miss Taylor, 44, incJndicg 'two to

Richard Barton, and the second for Mr. Warner, who is 49.

Tuctlriecks, crewnecks. Yriiecks-atid cardigans.

Aii in a wide variety of patterns and colors.

All for S,M or L sizes. And all at 40 off.

What a beautiful way to discover our new wo/lcL

of Blouses, now in the 57th StreetWing
ofour new First Floor.

Fifth Avenue at 5.6th Street, NewAbrk-
ManBasset: "ScarSdale Short Hills

Abolition of F.C.C. Is Promised

STERLING. Colo.. OcL 10 (AP)—Roger
MacBride, Presidential candidate of the

Libertarian Party, said today that he

would eliminate the Federal Communica-
tions Commission if he got into the

White House. He. said he was concerned
that the agency’s power to grant or
withhold licenses gave it virtual censor-

ship control over the nation's electronic

news media.-

l,OOQ:Evacuated at Ammonia Leak

EXETER. Calif.. Oct. 10 (AP)—About
1,000 people who gathered here last night

for a fall festival and a football game had

to leave . the area when ammonia gas

leaked from a nearby cold-storage line,

officials said. Three firemen who helped
repair the leak suffered lung irritation

and were treated at a hospital and re-

leased.

Corral some great

lambswool sweaters—

Sweaters so soft, ware, and good-looking you'll be hoping for the first

cold snap last for the pleasure of them. Cardigan In sky. blue, beige,

^
• -

oyster, orange, green and coffee. V-neck slipover in sky blue, oatmeal.,

tomato, oyster and yellow. Turlleneck (not shown) In sky blue, camel.
.

yeUow, off-white, tomato cmd green. All are full-fashioned,

machine-washable and great. buys at 15.99 S,M, L. XL. The Man's Shop.

.Street Floor, lord & TqyW Call Wisconsin 7-3300 (24 hours a day)

And at all Lord & Taylor stores .
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‘•f ISRAEL SHENKER
j" i at what she considered the

>v New York University to hon-

« nmitments, Frances Steloff of

im Book Mart has withdrawn

.
literary collection from the

f. and donated it to the Berg
i Of the New York Public Li-

:d in this mass of corespond-

t the 88-year-old Miss Stel-

riulated during 55 years in the

5iness are letters from such
as Conrad Aiken. Ezra Found.
i Stein, H. L. Mencken, Ber-

Russell, Sherwood Anderson,

Thornton Wilder, James Branch Ca-

bell and Sigrid UndseL
Miss Steloffs abiding anger—it vi-

brated in her conversation on Wednes-

day and the revised disposition of her

gift became known thanks to an ex-

hibition currently at the library, en-

titled "ABC—Arrivals in the Berg Col-

lection 1973-1975." Opening the display

is a delightful series of letters from

great authors responding to Miss Stel-

offs invitation, to write short essays

on colleagues. Found wrote bn T, S.

Eliot, E.E. Cummings on Pound, John

Dos Passos on E.E. Cummings, Carl

Van Vechten on Gertrude Stein and
Gertrude Stein—who rose to every oc-

casion—on an author.she called Paris,

France. •

Ah Unsuspecting Visit

All this and 'more shouid have been

not among delights of English and

American literature, in Berg But rather

in the special collections oF the. Boost

Library of N.Y.U.—and in fact was

there until two years ago. Then, to-

tally unsuspecting. Miss Steloff went to

see her collection and the James Joyce

room that the university had- promised

to install on the 11th floor of its new
library.

'

:

Though her forte is literature, not

.

architecture, Jvtiss Steloff had a copy of

the blueprint She found the room' in

question, but ft was Joyceless-. The uni-

versity had decided to abandon 'plans

for a room in. honpr-.oE. James .Joyce

where the Joyce- Society could, meet,,

and where Joyce -worfe would 'be -en-

shrined. •
-'•< :Vr.r-'

. . V
Theodore ’Gi Grieder.jfn, wfaq.JS in

charge of special .collections at the

'Bob st' Library, recalls fhat tigrejoinder

.to :Miss SteTor-^-'WhPjwas growh^
more angry by tfie -nuntitje — was
“Well, Tm sorry." •

‘

*
. ’"What else could I dD,?’ 'bp.*asked

yesterday. “Because of econonfic^ qtff -

plans had fallen through.-' The. univer-

sity had taken over, thej roogi, ;toq

others, for administration.We sold the

Heights, we sold Mueller’s spaghetti.

What.have !we got left to sen?’
.

Sale Brought In $177 IVStUon

New York :Univereity,had a -campus

in the Broux caH^ Dnrversjty Heights,

which it sold in -I973,for:$62 mSUos.
Thanks to a &nst fund set up fey tsnmm.

and friends of ..the university's law

school, it also:owned .the C. F. Mueller

Company, which: it lias sold. toFore-

most-McKesson for $115 million- .

"I thought an educational'institution

should keep- its wordt
’* Miss StelofF

said. “I-IwgsigaJ ijpsgt. gghaT^wt-.

rageous thing it is for' this agreement

'

to ba made and then for Jdyce _tpj* j

r • ignored. Tm still shocked, and
:
I told -

them: How can an educatwnal.matit^
^"

’ tion 'renege on- •something that was so
(
.

deFinita?’
"

\

'

•
. "she even' had Jetiets as well as go*
prints, all testifying-to good «*«**«»:

toward Joyce and Joyce^ when si*

* f iaw what the university had not flOJW ;

' she got a friend to help her .and earned

• off the treasure? she-had. given N.Y.U.

.

"
-.Then she called Lola L. Szladits. qxra-- .

" tor of the Berg Collection, and offered

the materiel to her. Dr. Szladrts was de- /
' Ughted-to hear of this uiwatpected lar-

"
Yg^se,: VjicC; she considers the -letters ».

‘.’"Sn eattreordinary' cache. -
'

'
-

"
-

SOMETIMES, SAVING MONEY
IS THE CHICEST THING 1 CAN DO.

THIS IS ONE OF THOSE TIMES.

MY PURE WOOL SHETLAND SWEATER

IS A SPECIAL 16.90.

THE PURE WOOL SKIRT I WEAR ..

WITH IT IS A SPECIAL 33.9Q:

.
$ome people brag about how much money they

spend* Me? \ brag dx>ut how much I save. IVe

.

always been one fo look at quality first, price fags

sti&nd- So. when I findprices this right* I krawrik
;

Think fll take one of each. in eyety cobrfr

'* The turtfendK^ d^tland in modk^grey
. the squetfe^nede sheltond in white or grtey£6c^;-j*

m small, medfopri;k*g?' V;

gores and pocketsohjhe seams. Rust; nriyy^eep ;

or' wine; 6tc14o$ize5. ^Se^Soarafes
;

G)#ecfior*s;TMi^ Cdt{212}

Add safes to on rntd cirkip^^*
bonding charge beyond our reguksr delivery .

.
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- University of Mississippi Seeking
- Image as School for ‘All People

9

l^Puts Racial Strife Behind It With New Programs

and Recruiting ofBlacks and Top Students

r
,

By WAYNE KING
. / Spedil ta The »«w TW* ISaies

!OXFORD, Miss., Oct 10—Of all the blusters things like "Fergit, Hell!,” was
i>>Smithem collies and universities torn team star *‘Gentie Ben” Williams, the first

.by racial turmoil in the 1960’s, none suf- black varsity player at the university. He
ri
*fe!red through its intransigence so severe- was chosen by popular vote and was the

ly as the University of Mississippi. official escort of the (white) homecoming
-There was the Meredith riot and then queen. .

*!rone brush jFire after another.” said Ed But while racial matters axe the most

''Meek, the university's director of public obvious manifestation of change at Ox-

r : relations . “Some days you really did get ford, the moist far-reacntng .in the long
: the feeling this university was just going run may be one of attitude,

to disappear/' The fruit of the Meredith riot and its

Today, there seems hardly any chance aftermath at Mississippi was a slow de-
4

‘of that, if ever there was. The university's cline, both in the school’s -growth rate

: ^enrollment is growing after more than and the quality of its curriculum. So seri-

decade of uncertaintv and periods of ous did the problem become that there

i'-'.derfine. It is once again respectable tto was some talk of removing the universi-
*
*>join the faculty where once many ty’s accreditation, although school offi-

’
. thoughtful professors deserted almost en cials said -that there was pever really any

. masse. serious threat of that
v : And, perhaps more important the Uni- After the Meredith riot in 1962/ the •

-varsity of Mississippi is working hard to enrollment at the university fluctuated

.change its image from a playground for for the next 13 years. There were 7.777
' the sons and daughters of the white elite students in 1974-75.
" ” —"a planters’ school,” as a black student “We began to realize something "was

. put it—to a state university that serves,
said Mr. Meek. “In 1972, we went..

,

in the words of its affable chancellor, on a substantial program of public re! a- j

'

. -Porter L. Fortune Jr., all of the people
tions, and that included designing a pro-

•
• Associated Pros

Ole Miss fans cheering on the Rebels at Oxford Saturday as they celebrated Homecoming Weekat Hemingway Field

Of all of the state.”

The Meredith Episode
gram to fill the

molding. We had

In 1962, it took the overwhelming force were against the wall.
’

“£2£-*s Interest by Blacks in Genealogy Is Gaining

TradesinenatvF(i
Reject VtiA.ifc.

jradesmah . larg^^j
bile Workers local, voted tr
tentative contract with th
Company,' .threatening te
"agreement that ’would endi
Strike. .

;• •
-J

•;; •: -1^5.
- Production workers,
m the 29,600-member U*
UA.W. at the giant Rods
ing complex In surfcurjW
proved the pact, Pat Mfc
aide saicL He withhaif ft
total but said the pact had
by the skilled tradesflaaort

; rA majority of each..<£-.«[
group .— skflled tradesine
tion workers—|ust ^ vote^
tentatiye three-year agre
Was reached’ last Tuesday
he ratified. ; .

’
; The official results otv>

600 and by the. 170,000 Ft
102 facilities in 22 states v
Tuesday 'because voting:^

of the Federal Government, including 400

United States marshals and 23,000 troops, 1

Began New Progams

The university stepped up its recruiting

By BARBARA GAMAREKIAN
Special to Tbe Hw York Time*

has been aWe to trace ha- past to a great- Freedmans Bureau' records and records whlre^atoufif
great-grandmother, Winnie, who, as a' 6- of slave-owning famfees,

. including the brings final approvah-'^V
on rampus .and in reserve to ensure the

of outstanc[j ng high school graduates, WASHINGTON — Estelle Meeks of I vear-old child, was part of a Revolution-

1

Tami^ where ^ave-owmng families
eraroflment and!safett’ojjjjjes IJ.

Mere-
begaji actively recruiting minorities and Springfield, HI., who is 93 years old

color fiS ““ the dfugMer of a slave, was ab.e to
;
veteran who finally broke the color barn-

accredjted journalism department in Mis-
er at this most Southern of all Southern gj^ppi a baccalaureate program for
universities. Two persons died in the en-

C0U1rrep0rtere and training for' medical
sutng^noL^ personnel to assist doctors in rural prac-
Today there are 4/5 blacks at the Ox- ^ jt jS ajjQ establishing a learning

Sri c
y?P^

s '

*S*
ie development center to aid students defi-

Student Union, two black fraternities and
j t j reading, writing and mathemat-

a program of black studies.
jp
_

and ary War dowry.
de~ According to James Walker,, a research

j

Frequently listed their
. most valuable

assets—then-slaves.

The Federal census, first taken m 1790,
them of all Southern for

termine ^ugh Pensio" ^cords *t the specialist at the National Archives in
oarticu

rsons died m “* comtreportere and training*foFmedical National Archives and the Hail of Rec- ™^ngo*much ofte intent by jgj, ^
-K n* personnel to assist doctors m rural prac- ords in Annapolis, Md., that her father blacks m searching for ongms can be

census records include blacks.

^ Wacta at theOx-
tjce It is ^ estatoUshing a learning had served in the Civil War and had been attribute^l to-an-emergence of black pnde

is a tnnvuig Black Hpw innmen. renter to aid students defi- f .1^ * r—.n - and an effort to trace a proud survival.
bu£ ““F by the first name, slave census

The University

structure still tend

still remembers' the Meredith era and lit-

proud survival. DUC 0X11J °y uie name; saave census

l, was the - lec- schedules identify slaves by age and sex.

author, who re- but not by name, although the owner is

'Ja widely ac~ identified by name.
[us family tack Few Underground Railroad Records
River m West

The voluminous records of reJief sod-

„ 522

structure snu tenas to De separate, appar-.
Miss ” ned as a genealogist, has been able to claimed book that traces his famfly back

.
ently as much to the liking of blacks OldN^ewM.ss

riace his ancestry back to its white joots to a village on 6amto River m Wtt ^VndergrtmndRrtrortT^^

«lW»S3«,-h
-d Chancellor in the 17th century. T«^thr« tamfeid *»*. ' -

• tie eteT act to be surprised. Blacks Fortune, “but one that has blossomed into years later, only blacks bear the surname T can remember." said George Sims, worked forthe freedom rf

don't rini “Dixie •' but they tend to be a new age. that has not lived in the past, of Sluby. * Mr. Haley's research assistant, “when blacks are found ev«ywhere-m church

very strong and vocal supporters of the that cannot afford to live m the past” Professor Elizabeth Clark-Lewis of to have “3^5 to archives, historical societies and uwversi-

school’s football team, the Rebels, and Out on the campus. Confederate battle Northem Virginia Community College.
w,tfl Africa. ty mannsmpts. Boft records of the onder-

there is the occasional disconcerting sight flags fluttered as students headed for the wh0 pursiied her genealogical research All Roots Are Sought ground railroad are virtually nonexistent;
’

of
J
a
D
black

u
stl

i
d
!
n
i

brandishing the Stars ho^mmg hum wth ^>rgia
as a Ford FeUow doing graduate work But even that has. changed, for. as Mr. T* ^ ^ to

-

Preserve the safety

the Ch^«llo,
C
°^mH. DcRpsier^r.,

'YhS in hisUKy, to «d iusawy as W«tar ob«mKi..-HttTSfr5 ^ wHo often l.,d *. g*
student personification of the iSm sym- become a symbol of the institution, rather well as archival records with fourlivmg blacks who appeared at the Archives only

na^.^ a ld
?
at

*S"
bol a? mythical Confederate Colonel who I than.a symbol of a lost cause.” relatives, ail the children of slaves. She wanted to trace their African heritage ^^fflsrupbons m the

= —
ancestry. But now they want to trace

™ ^ack famibes are ahnost

. a _ _ ,, it whether it leads to ’white or Ihdiaii
hnpossitwe to trace.

Colleges in South Rising to Parity, Studies Indicate M ta ^— thmk that they, like Mr. Haiey, can trace
• i . summers tnree-week seminar m genea- . • ’

\

. t i 1964 and 1974. But in the South, the rise tendance in Dixie. Fifteen years ago. logical research conducted by the Ar-
tben'

,

f
^
fni^ back the African country

mmmmm1BE8
—

-

ancestry. But now they want to trace
™ “ s?me Diaat iamu5es ainK>5t

• ' o, 1* Ti* whether lead^ white or Indian .

Rising to Parity, Studies Indicate ^ w ta ^
*

surnmers three-week seminar in genea- .. • ^ .

1964 and 1974. But in the South, the rise tendance in DLxie. Fifteen years ago. logical research conducted by the Ar-
™eir ramify back to ;he African country

was 390 percent, including a 725 percent Southerners went to college at only 70 chives were blacks; there is a black J*
1®* omy snc slave ship

inrrRiu in ^nufii r.flrniina and rises of percent of the national attendance rate, opnaalocnrai in rtnnmiuiH, c r I

hianifests in the Archives, and -they are
j

fAKlinnul 17mm Pan# I lam BJIU lait. dul iu uic uuuui, U* ahucc.j jcbij
uonnnnea irom rage

» was 390 percent, including a 725 percent Southerners went to college at only 70

r.'sitv of Texas, many speak more about increase in South Carolina and rises of percent of the national attendance rate.

; new libraries andv study programs than ^ 450 percent in North Carolina,
N°^ they B° at 85 P6rceflt of the national

. about new stadiums and quarterbacks. Georgia, Virginia and Mississippi.
,ra£

f‘ .

. The Southern Regional Education q Full professors in the South, once the
Board, the Atlanta - based interstate

iowest pa^ in the country, now make SfJJJjf **0!* fl »education compact that originally set up an average annual salary of $18,293, or ,.
ou
£
h t* , ’ s ,s

.
a mi^e

,

d at a

the 1961 study commission, has just com- s iightly more than professors in the Great fi
m^h™*^re ‘

c
S
^

S
^iVf

Plainc "nnrl ltarlnr Mnuntflin states The 1X1 ^ nat,9n “ a wh° 1?- Twenty-five

percent or me national auennance rate genealogical society in Orangeburg, S.C, Z^TL ^Now they go at 85 pbrcent of the national and thS are clas^ximpS^ in black
not P^tdarty helpful because ^aves

rot®- ^ were, considered “cargo'' .and fisted by
IThere has been a major increase in *1”!°®' number.-

cuse and Mount Vernon, N.Y, and in a
Chicago high school.

But where -

does one start?

Mr. Walker is now involved, along with

a number of .others, in the formation of.

a black genealogical society in Washing-
pleted several fresh analyses, of higher pTSnJ''and' Rocky Mountain states. The’

m 01e nati®n M
.

a wh0
!f*

Twenty-five For whites, search proceeds from ton. and be hopes to establish an archive
.education in the South. The resulting southern salary is 85 percent of the K««JE2i

U
Sfn

0
Sy»SJ fa^ rfy records'. to Federal census records, 0f black genealogj- that “wifi- be open

tables and charts portray a picture of j2 1.638 received bv Eastern professors,
eve

_^_
1(
l
of the

,.
nat,cn 5 Ph’D' s' Now wiiis and school and church records. - " to -j nf rsxv»" r-r»lmr rtf

With an Eye to Job Market

tables and charts portray a picture of $21,638 received by Eastern professors, ff*™*
1 * 1

f;

"at,on 5 Ph*D - s - Now
solid educational progress not only in ex- ^ paid |n the country. Ten years

]t has on
?
of every flve*

penditures and salaries but also in degree ag0i Southern professors made $9,656. With an Eye to Joh Market
production and general attendance. That was on]y 75 percent of the $12,940 As for the South's continuing educa-

The board cautions against coraplacen- then going to Western professors, the tional weaknesses, the Southern Regional
cy—there are still many marginal institu- best paid in the country in the mid-1960's. Educational Board suggests in one of its
tions- and one board study urges re- qThe South, with slightly more than new studies that more, attention be given
newed efforts to complete the improve- a fourth of the country's population and to curriculums in terms of the fob marketnianl forlr Rut in ilia fAromnrn ta nnnth Or i v * _ t __k . . *« + ' . < - . »

wins ana scitooj am enurcn records. to regardless of race, cotar or creed.”
But for blacks, who for years were part Mr. Walker, who is Mack. -has noC had

of a subculture, different source materials time to research his own family. He is
As for .

the South's continuing educa- are used: deeds, plantation records; saving that for his retirement.

ment task. But in the foreword to another accredited schools, now receives almost It calls for more statewide planning toAfinhwiif u/irtftvwl T r*An«nm tHA nA'iwiV » . • « m - . • °
: analysis, Winfred L. Godwin, the board's
' president, says:

a fourth of the academic research and cut down duplication of programs and
development funds given to top institu- institutions—some the result of selfish

“Over tbe past 15 years, the South has tions by the Federal Government. Fifteen political interest—and it warns that plan-
taken great strides towards achieving na- years ago, the Region received only a ning will become even more important
tional parity in extending educational op- sixth of the funds. if education funding fails off as the na-
portunity and strengthening its systems qin keeping with a national trend, the
of post-high school learning.” South has greatly expanded its community
Among the strides, some chronicled by college system In the last 15 years. There

sixth of the funds. if education funding falls off as the na-.

qin keeping with a national trend, the lion's declining birth rate levels college

South has greatly expanded its community enrollments.

AutoWorkers the Next Elite?

New Contract at Ford Regarded by Some. as Sign
Of New Aristocracy in Era of Smaller Labor Force

the board, some by other education agen-
cies, are the following:

qThough Southerners do not earn as

much as Northerners or Westerners, they
now contribute $12.10 of every $1,000

T'tur.'pm

tpc of publications am
tion, -and

. Edward
assistant, were dtem
Some union members

Mr. Miller was
his re-election '

^T7*7Jf7jl

tions in the region, a threefold rise in

two decades.
account for 20 percent of the region's

college system In the last 15 years. There It also suggests that more educational By WILLIAM K. STEVENS .
- -

are now more than 300 of these institu- opportunities be extended to blacks, who sr«w io tim new York Times -

tions in the region, a threefold rise in account for 20 percent of the region's DETROIT
(
Oct. 10—For most of this $10.96 an hour per worker last vear The F.B.L SaVS

two decades. population. At some major Southern century, men and women in poor straits new agreement is expected to add more t
qThe increased availability of education schoois.auch as the University of Virginia have fled the crossroads and countryside than $3 to the houriv waze rate bv 1979

is wOWUlff R
funds and education Institutions in the .and Tuiane. blacks make up only 5 per- by the millions and headed for Detrtjit, At thesp IpvpIi' tup Tntn Porti awtv ^
South, combined with the region's rising cent of total enrollment

F
Cleveland and other automobile raanufac- find it more attentive ^ ^ c

per capita income and increasine oercent- “Obviouslv we have linserine weak- turms cities. There thev have ininprf th^ ™5„ac.“ve ,
a
9.
evCT 10 ™.ove

.

“ie^'c ^,as become a
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Analysis

L
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we are becoming more and more competi- Analysis ^obs in the car factories. It Lnw sDent^^R^hinin^Tn^fL^l^!?^ JJ
c^een®y. acting speda

live, more in the mainstream. The has been one of America's C ta? .^11 ll ““ Federal Bureau
progress has been absolutely remark- sagas. Are those days ovtr? wmon in ron^f ^ ^ iere’

.able." The question Irises in connect™ with now
' d-^e “IKs a: real racket, I

Assessing the Quality the tentative new labor contract agreed ^ the level of organized i

What nhn.,1 th0 .
to [astweek by the United Automobile Mtotenzes Impact of Costs - McWeeney.

Si t^U
hi.rfp2^hKo

f
-!!

ie
*E

r08re^ Workers and the Ford Motor Company. Douglas A. Fraser, a U.A.W. vice presi- ' The prime taraet of

to measure statistically "
g
Harrv M Thi!-

7116 contract is being perceived in
dent, minimizes the impact of labor costs old-growth'Western red

pott the -president of AubunTuniversitv
so016 quarters as the latest symbol, and °” th

f
tr?nd - Anoaaatoni will come any- thieves can sell for fl

“^hefthiras-Z
wsattflsK'jtrf s5SSS2

fy its occasional excellence. i

bemg said, the mdustiy is no longer tbe test 20 J^ears, production employment by istered by the Forest W
in the middle of U,e «M's the Ame'rU ^fet of ma!s °pfMrnjmt>' tt“ “ <?lSd wlSStfS

can Council on Education, a school—
Se

fVnA :rnnt> . ...
1~tho“8b there are peaks in boom land in the state.

monitoring organization based in Wash- fc
a and valJ^s dunnS recessions, there

ington. asked the heads of hundreds of ^ ,S U,at b
?
s,c d,r

f
1ct,on is a measure of constancy—and perhaps .

graduate departments.all over the coun- ^poS" w ^ fj
nnka

f
6
^i

n ^ fact 1)131 ^ Big AtOITUC

izt jsj
r^nd

to

ofm«ee

hrsss^i ssrjS^" srai i ssss t0 Be inhibited

V at'Du^d
0^^™^ ^der regenerating jobs. TJe indigo short, is becoming less P^^SSo Va"^

and botany departments at the University Reduction in Working rune labor-intensive and more capital inten- fiSntiJ ^ .

of Texas were rated at tbe very top. The device favored by the union was a
. ,, * w * »•

' Ageqcy? <SSSS5?SL-i
At the end of the 1960's, the survey reduction m working time. It achieved that, but Mr. Jtuippi estimates at hiajiy nuclear fawas repeated. Some 250 departments in that objective in the new contract, in the ^ “?e auto industry will grow a report bv a nan#l nf Wa

about 30 Southern schools made the list form of a guarantee of 12 paid days off.
rate « about 2.5 percent a year in the limitation :

then, with the number of exceptionally This innovation is being viewed as the years ahead- That is a slowdown from a" -rh*. rrnriL_L...

weH-rated departments expanding to first,step toward a four-day workweek of about. 3.8 percent during! the
nine, including German, botany and Span- for American industry. 1960's.

S
.

.. **2^ •

ish at Texas; botany, biochemistry and I

,

Despite the brealrthrough, however. Auto Union's. Conclusions tii^rroort iMiedtn^
0isii (u. j caiu, oouany, mocnemiscry ana W“H,LC u»c onaunnrougn, nowever, Auto Unlon’s. Conclusions the.renorf ieo»o!r+ijr“

physiology at Duke: political science and "the auto industry is s&nply not the Tb? conclusion is inescapable: More
sociology at North Carolina and pharma- growth industry for emplo>Tnent.“ says machines, and proportionately

. fewer ™ TI. -
001

cology at Vanderbilt University. Arvid Jouppi, a widely- respected in Proportionately

20 Made Researchers’ List
pendent industry analyst based in De- fewer cars Similarly, U.A.W. economists ^ Adrian

.. ,

.. uolt have calculated that while auto oroduc-
01 internarional law at

Similarly, when the deans of profes- The reasoning of Mr. Jouppi and others ti°n will rise by 47 percent by 1990 em
verSlfy >n Washington.

sionai schools wound the country were runs this wey: - ptoyment in the. auto industry will’ rise
rt oaBed for :lncrease<

asked by Columbia University researchers The UJi.W. Hhs made thp aittn by less than 5 oereenf
J

suooort for- rt#-.

Stall

regularly 38.00 to 54.0.0

From a name you admire- all the looks colors;

jobrics you con enjoy from now through next

spring. With long sleeves, m soft on

ch-so-easy-.o-wear nylon jerseys ond

polyesters. Unbelievo'ble value f?r

6 to 16. Spectator Dresses, Secon

Ld & Taylor. And oil Lord & Taylor store.

20 Made Researchers’ List

Similarly, when the deans of profes- The reasoning of Mr. Jouppi and others
s iona 1 schools around the country were ^uns this way:
asked by Columbia University researchers The U.A.W. has made tbe auto indus-

u.. ujc ust, ruoung ure mgnea raua were nomic conaiuon of the worker. Under the sarily an economic liability save iut^ Power will require:
dentistry and pubbe health at North Caro- new Ford contract, for example, an un- Jouppi. He points out that those hiahiv

^be szeand role of the
iuia medicine at Duke and optomertiy at skflled auto assembler win see his base paid workers spend their monev »nr?

body. The agency has 70

,
pay rise from $6.52 an hour to $7JO an tiiefeby create new service jobs. But it

*** headquartersTn Vienna
scb0o*s most fre- hour. On top of that, he will get auto- does not necessarily follow that the auto The reportrsaT

- ' ' ^

SJJJSftncited in studies of excellence, in matlc cost-of-bvmg increases. Between mdastry as such is going to be a prime uscuie” budget™ «™r
C
*£

at,
i?
n
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are

.
Texas- Dl^e’ and J976, such increases totaled an generator of employment P

about $300, a y&tcon-Nortii Carolina the University of Florida, additional $1.14 an hour. Still further, Mr. -Fraser addresses tha watt nuclear slant! —
"

Vanderbilt. Virginia, Rice and Tuiane.
.
UAW. membera have the most lucre: thte ^USE££& -

us^ toSSSSte
iffSIi?

1* t0 condude from the van tive package of fringe benefits among in- hks to be on the basu ofln bud^fi^SfSSnous peer group measurements that per- dustriai unionists. ing industry - he saii -if SS
PSPaj“5v monitorSKf

S».iSf
r

i!L'5S2.0,."r eaaa.B 'irt. js-Lee? •? iS'S **£>..naps onty 1U percem or tne nation's top iNOtmng comes iree. However, and one isn’t going to expand; then what thim thigraduate departments and professional obvious consequence is that the price the union's &st step toward
schools are in the South, though the re- auto companies must pay for labor has workweek, leads to is not £S"9£.
gion contains about a fourth of the coim- risen sharply. In Ford’s case, it rose from the preservation of iobs vnu
try's accredited institutions. $4.56 an hour per worker in 1965 to wise ioaL'*

y WOuid other‘

I
V&P

National politicai
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ckers ofAmendments for Equal Rights in Massachusetts and Colorado Constitutions Appear to Be Ahead
,

m «*nt we t*r Ahead. A carefully devised ' *h
poll sponsored by The Boston Globe

j
re

showed that voters in that state favored ‘ fa
the addition of an equal rights amend-

j Af
ment to the state Constitution by better 1 to
than a 2 to.l margin, even after the*’

j
pe

were shown material that deliberately
j
un

arguments of the oppo-
j

KBy EILEEN SHANAHAN ;

I
. BpeclU «i Th# N«» Vprfc T»m»* i

vi >''{/NGTON, Oct. 10—Advocates off
i\* ents to state constitutions guar-'
x V_' equal legal' rights, regardless of

y believed to be winning in the
v. o states where the issue is oo
\)t this year—Massachusetts and

: other hand, little has happened
‘irent political^ season to improve

oeadraem to the Federal Consti

rcent of the voters opposing 1 se
'* amendment. 32 percent

i
add weight

a{ and 23 percent uncertain.
' - -

describee as "most likefv
percent opposed repeal. 34
ed it and 1 f* percent were

voters did a year ago. that would and Massachusetts amendments are idem
- lCk the arguments of oppo-

]

tical with those of the proposed Federa
nenls of the amendment, who say that

;
amendment. They state that "equality oi

no equal rights amendment has been ap-
;

rights under the’ law shall not be deniec
proved anywhere once it was thoroughly or abridged” by the state of any subdri i-

debated so that rank and fife voters un-| sion “on account of sex.” The Massachu-
oerstoud what it really meant.

; setts amendment also guarantees equal
tne Colorado amendment is important

|
legal rights regardless of "race, color,because the equal rights amendment has

|
creed or national origin" but the sex-dis-

Ocen part of the state Constitution for crimination application is the onlv politi-
four years. If the voters there refuse to cal issue.
repeal it. that woukl add weight to the As for the outlook for ratification of
arguments of the amendment's advocates the amendment to the Federal Constiui-vno say that none of the predicted dire tion, the hopes of feminists chat this
consequences of the amendment ever tion. the hopes of feminists

the amendment to the Federal ConstittF

than a 2 to. 1
1

emphasized the
nents.

Colorado Newspaper PoB
.

m
— In Colorado, what is on the ballot is

sects for ratification of an equal f a move to repeal the equal rights amend-
nonArrtam- ^ ^ Cc"*J-

1

ment to the state Constitution that was
[

adoped in 1972.
:sachusetts, both sides agree that f

There, the division is closer
>nents of an equal rights amend- A poll sponsored by The Denver Post

jrights amendment.
J The Massachusetts referendum is Im-
portant because Massachusetts is often
regarded as one of the most liberal siares

1 in the union. If its voters reject a state
! amdendmem, as New York and New Jer-

happened.
The key clauses of both the Colorado

- TIME FOR A LITTLE

CHANGING OF THE GUARD,
I THOUGHT. TO BLACK

. WOOL HOUNDSTOOTH
AND NATTY GREY FLANNEL.

EXCEPTIONALLY SPIFFY.

WITH A VEDDY,

VEDDY BRITISH ACCENT.

At lost—the wfec#ofvof-man suits. Most

inhab&able, And rather good-looking, to say

tf*e jeqst Very been^to-London-to-see-

the-Gueen, you know. And wouldn’t she have

loved this admirable British siHiouefte—the

excruciatingly precise fit. lapels, side

vents, hacking pockets, horn buttons. Great

attention to detail, old boy. That’s why we look

so insatiably elegant. On a day-to-day basis,

of course. My black wopl houndstooth or grey

wool flannel, sizes 36 to .44 regular, short or

tong, H55. The Contemporary Shop, Sixth

Float CaH {212} PL 3-4000. Add sales tax on

ma8 and phone, .1.25. handling charge beyond

C&NtEfclPGRARY SHOP

7.. Writ* Pla'i's. bO'i-iglield ana Garden C>:j o?ir< Vo-.cay I"*; Thursday until 9on, fJmv forK - While Plains Spnn;lie!a - Gaiden Zv^ • Cv*»y Gr.ai* • Saia

ce-.eny hnls • Waoria-d H.tis Pa'm Sp-mgs . Sen Frankses Palo Alto • La Jolla PheenTx . Monwiey . Miami Beach Smii-ce - F:. LSL-oerdais • Pa:m Beaca

Sa^s Film Avenue at Rotkeleltef Center ;2l<i eL 3Ji>W - Ke* r

Basron • Atlanta • Pirtssargh • De^mt Ticy • C-n.ssso
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fl Ford Aides Hope 'Ex-Actor's Skill

£-
*§/ Will Be Even More Effective

L-
:
"; Than It- Was in Primaries

St-
• - By CHRISTOPHER LYDON

>’v
’ Sp**l*l loThe Nee York Times

'* WASHINGTON. Oct. 9—Ronald Reagan'
is to return, to the television airwaves

Monday in a new round of the earnest,

slashing, silky-smooth campaigning that

nearly denied President Ford the Republi-
1 can nomination last summer.

.

“Jimmy Carter wants to cot our defense

budget S5-to $7 billion,” coe of the new
Reagan commercials begins. “Look at

your children: If he makes a mistake hi

defense spending, our children will pay
the ultimate price. In what coin will that

price be paid? Freedom? Their lives?"

like other Reagan pronouncements!

since the Republican convention, the Rea--

gan, commercials emphasize the party)

platform that the conservative Reagamtes
(

forced on Mr. Ford. But each of the fivej

new Reagan commercials filmed in Holly--

wood last week builds finally to a four-
;

square appeal for the President
|

“President Ford stands on a platform;
which calls for defense superiority as the

j

best way tD keep the peace." Mr. Reagan *

f

winds up. “Let's keep him on the job.";

\ Duty More Than Enthusiasm . ;

T It' was duty more than heartfelt en-
\

thusiasm that produced the Reagan ads I

for the Ford campaign, according to po-

1

litical friends of the onetime
.

actor and
two--, term Governor of .California.

Whatever the reasons, Mr. Reagan and
his personal staff, their field directors

around the country and the overwhelming
majority of the voters who supported him

_

have rallied around President Fcrd this
i

falL
“I’m still disappointed it wasn't Ronald

Reagan.' and when I watch the debates

I just cry that it wasn’t Ronald Reagan,"i
said his campaign press secretary, James
Lake* who now promotes a group called

Farmers for Ford. “But the more I see

of Jknmy Carter, the harder I’m working
for Jerry Ford. If you were for Ronald
Reagan, you can’t be for Jimmy Carter.’’

To most observers, in or out of the

G.O.P.i the Republican Party seems to

have- completely reunited after the divi-

sive-contest between the two candidates
for the Presidential nomination. This
unity has several important consequences
for the future.

If President Fcrd loses the election,

there will be little ground for the sort

of finger-pointing at Reaganites that

Senator Barry Goldwater of Arizona's fol-

lowers directed at the Republicans who
backed Nelson Rockefeller in 1964.

.

’We’re Good Loyal People*

“We kept saying there would never be
a split in the party, and there isn’t." said

John P. Sears, Mr. Reagan’s chief strate- [

gist. “We're just good loyal people and
;.

there are so few of us Republicans any-

.

way we have to stick together.” I

Unless Mr. Ford loses very badly . to I

Mr. Carter, the Democratic nominee, the'

right-wing coalescence around the Ford 1

campaign would seem to discourage the-
tendency to ideological fission and the j

formation of a conservative third-party;
movement next year.

:

Party-line cooperation this season also)
guarantees .that the Republican right)

wing, which hag controlled party conven-
tions from 1964 on and, but for President

!

Ford’s incumbency, would have deter-
J

mined the nominee this year, will haver
a still stronger hand on parly machinery,

\

including the Republican National Com-
mittee.

.
|

If President Ford wins the election, he
j

will dominate the party once more. But
Mr. Reagan can be expected to reclaim
credit for the platform. And no matter
who holds the White House, Mr. Reagan
will be reinforcing that conservative mes-
sage in radio broadcasts that how reach
35 million people a day. The consolation

}

prize 'for Mr. Reagan fhis year has been
j

a twofold jump in the number, of sub-
scribers to his radio program, and a new
and larger syndicate. King Features, for

his newspaper column?

Ford Needs Help in South

Outside Mr. Reagan’s home state of

California. Mr. Ford is most in need of
Mr. Reagan's help in the South—the
soUdes-t base of the Reagan challenge last
spring' and now of the Carter campaign.
:Mr. 'Reagan has extended his fall cara-

Ipaign- schedule in Texas and Florida, at

I

the President Ford Committee's urging.
Throughout the South, captains of the

Reagfcn insurgency against Mr. Ford have
Found prominent places in the Ford cam-
ipaigo. Richard Obenshain of Virginia, L.E.
[Thomas of Florida, Richard Ball of Ala-

IbanUr, John Cade of Louisiana -and Sam
Tate of Georgia are among the former
Reag&D chairmen now- listed as co-chair-!

Itnen of Ford -state committees. •

Th'q'.rancorcus exceptions to the rule

ire few: William Mounger ef Mississippi
j

is still angry at the 'early Reagan support-

1

srs, notably Clarke Reed, in his own state!

who.bolted to Mr. Ford at the convention. J

[But .Mr. Mounger is raising money for
j

j±e national campaign.
Tom Ellis of North Carolina, manager

rf Mr. Reagan’s first primary success, is

haying less attention to the Ford cam-

1

>ajgn than to -Senator Jesse -A. Helms's
1

’educational" campaign, through paid TV
Commercials beamed regionally through
he South, for the Republican* platform,

i Punished for Defection.

; In 'Ohio, Peter Voss of Canton, who
'an Mr. Reagan’s near-miss primary cam-
paign, has said he felt rebuffed by the
ocal Ford men. And in California, Paul
faerie, " once appointments secretary to

Hr. JReagan in. the Governor’s office, is

till "’being punished for defecting to the
-or4: campaign early. Mr. Reagan's
fiends conditioned their support of Mr.
'ord'on Mr. Haerie's complete exclusion
rom the state campaign

.

For the most "part, however, the "Iead-
:is”.of the Reagan effort seem to have
st the message from "followers" at the
-less voting level, that Mr. Ford is an
lasily acceptable second choice. !

Robert Teeter, the Ford campaign poll-

1

,
ter. _ remarked, yesterday: “We had a

1

problem three weeks ago with Republican

i
efee Liens, but it was a rural problem,
ot «-a Reagan, problem, and they seem

Jr a be coming back. I never thought there
1 rould -be a problem of Reagan defection.

Fs hot there in Texas, and if it were
nywhere it would be in Texas.”
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Save50%on
JohnsonBros

.

“Saxony”5-pc«
placesetting
now5.99

Reg. 12.15. “Saxony” is the

world-famous blue onion design

on the popular Regency shape,

now at 1/2 off regular prices.

Each 5-pc. place setting of this

ironstone includes:

dinner plate, bread and butter,

cup and saucer, soup.

Save 20% on “Saxony”

serving pieces:

Square salad

Fruit

Small platter

Medium platter

Oval/round veg.

Covered sugar

Creamer

Gravy boat/stand

Teapot/coffeepot

Covered butter dish

SaJt/pepper set

Reg.

2.50

1.75

8.25

12.95

5.95

11.95

6.95

15.75

19.95

16.95

13.95

Now
1.95
1.40
6.60

10.35
4.75
9.55
5.50

12.60
15.95
13.50
10.95

Sale ends October 23rd.

Off regular prices. . .

Fourth floor. Fifth Avenue and branches.

bohechina

5-pc. set includes dinner, . ;

bread/butifer, cup/saucer, salad.

E.FamillcMos€: 17thcen

.. .

. .

*

"
: m

." 5-pc. set
'

“iJl

Sugar

Creamer

,,&riaD platter.

- Vegetable

fFJ
'- style, flowers and /

.
•

. . i-ii"

.

5-pc. set
; /

;

T3400f

:

2%
.
Sugar . '21.50 ’ tl7;
Creamer' ...... . l&QQ
Small platter- ;

-- - -- rSO.50 •

Vegetable .*20.50

G.Henley: dasslcfloralcream.

border|g6Idcobrjim:
Raup-’-Noi

5-pc. set ^OO-S^a.
Sugar . •

- r^ :

:

v;\. 25-50^1-21^
Creamer *: '

‘ 7 * 2225 -

‘'T!74

/.Small platter 37J0Q.-\.•

Vegetable I 26.00 20J

H.Pembrook: 18th-century

[

• flower/fauna reproductions *

'
'

- • - Reg.

44.00-
_
-^ui

27.5a ^
23.00 w

. :39.oav%3w^^
• . . . . - . *r: _a/ nr aI 3 -

- 5-pc. set

Sugar
• Creamer

;

Small platter

Vegetable 26-25--::

Firsttime

,

Aitnum 9s
savesyou25%off
Rosenthalchina

A rare opportunity to saveon eleven

styles from RosenthaEs Studio Line.

Not Shown, Polygon Corinth, -

Polygonbunion, -Motif, Evensong,
Exotic Yellow, Campagna, Blue Sand.
5-pc. place settings include:

'dinner plate, bread/butter, salad,

.
cup/saucer. Off this season’s prices.

Now
27.75
28.50
13.75
26.25-set

A.Maria White, 12 sided white
on white sculpted rim:

Was
5-pc. place set 37.00
13” platter 38.00
Vegetable bowl . 25.00
Sugar (20.00) Creamer {15.00} 35.00

B. Joy One, contemporary
brown lined border on white:

Was
5-pc. place set 44.00
13" platter 50.00

'

Vegetable bowl 35.00-

Sugar (19.00) Creamer (12.00? 31.00

C. Polygon White, clean

contemporary lines, raised rim:

Now
33.00
37.50 .

26.25
23.25 set

-
' Was

5-pc. place set 33.00
13" platter • 30.00

.
Vegetable bowl 30.00
Sugar (17.00) Creamer (13.0d) 30.00

D.Sanssouci White,
white floral borderon white:

Was
5-pc. place set 37.00
13”platter 33.00
Vegetable bowl 25,00
Sugar (16.00) Creamer (11.00)27.00

Now
24.75
22.50
22.50
22.50 set

Now
27.75
24.75
13.75
20.25 set

Fourth floor. Fifth Avenueand branches.

Sale ends October 3t

Fourtii floor. Fifth Avei

and brand’

SHOP EVENINGS AT ALL ALTMAN STORES ...FIFTH AVENUE,THURSDAY TILI ftMonday through Friday, Ridgewood/Paramus 9:30 to 9*^0; Monday and Thursday, White Plains and Manhassot O-V) to9 . short Hills Q-in t/ooLo
UAILYf 10.TO 6

.
* St, Davids. MonA»« tu.30; Sc Davids, jifonday and Wednesday, 9^0 to5

l-y l&P
\»

• - • Sr .
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on’s Waterford Week.

av**-

p»ttaSe G
t-.K.

ardgj;

fe':

ig&r oi. .

*
vandSave
endear
Ivents

>rt)ok:

all you do is

dut name and address

ballot. You may win

rford bowl any day
rough Saturday,

g to buy.

Sales in all our stores and today
through Saturday, fourth floor, Fifth Avenue store,

e*»joy exhibits, displays, guest appearances, demonstrations,
even an academy-award nominated color film. -

Meet Waterford representatives.

They’ve flown here to show you crystal from Waterford’s
private collection. See their exquisite Kennedy Bowl,

.
plus many more exhibition pieces that tour the world,

demonstrations such as Aynsley’s famous bone china
flowers molded and painted before your eyes.

More. See huge full color posters showing Belleek,
Aynsley and Waterford pieces being created.

Talk to bridal consultants. Get tips from experts

. on the art of setting a beautiful table.

And, for the grand finale,
save on Rosenthal china, Johnson Bros, ironstone,

and Aynsley bone china.

r
- S

i-5 . . -

ft tZ-
:Xs

.‘JenniferJohnson
...—^ iariam Chestnut,

3rd demonstrators; see

.
jai tools used in

g Waterford. Every day

5, Thursday 12*7.

.. ri Dorothy Titbrify,

V" ;vide Waterford Y-V'

. jntative,
’

. / to 5, Thursday 12-7.

w j

: Joanne Timolat,
-"ord bridd coordinator,

•X2 to 2.

hPatricia Parks
.^r

.
argaretToft,

/ artisans as thereto

daily 1 1 to 5.

ay 12 to 7.

tj
. .

•> - j Wainwright,
:

r of Bride’s

,-Vne and specialist
‘

i settings,

ay 12 to 3.

V-Conquest of Light*

ordfilm, showing

.ously throughout

ay.

Mail and phone for 10.00 or more.

REGENTS DISMAYED
'

BY RISE IN DROPOUTS

Continued From Page 1

Board of Education. The higher one, em-
ployed by a citizen's group called the
Queens Lay Advocate Service, is con-
sidered “misleading” by the board. It

would indicate that, for- the first time,
there were more dropouts than graduates
from the city's secondary, schools.

A statistician from the State Education
Department said that the Regents’ refer-

ence to a figure that indicated “less than
50 percent" of the students were gradu-
ating-7-which would also imply that the
majority drop out—was drawn from de-
partment data for a "high school reten-

tion" rather than a "dropout” rate. By
its figures, the State Education Depart-
ment says, the New York City dropout
rate was 9.8 percent in 1974-75, com-
pared with 3.4 percent in the rest of the .

.

state.

To the Board of Education, a high
school dropout is any student who is 16
or 17 years old ana leaves school with'
an employment certificate, or any pupil

'

who is 17 years old and is discharged
from school. In 1974-75, there were 36,712
high school students wfro became drop- .

outs under this definition, producing a
rate of 13.2 percent. In 1970-71. bv com-
parison, the number was 30,289 and the
rate was. 11.7 percent.

:o,-‘
>:- j i j

-

r

c.

I.;-

' ! i

( :
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Population. Migration Cited

The state defines a dropout as any
pupil who leaves school before gradua-
ting, for tuty reason except death, and
does not enter another school. To find the
dropout rate in high schools, this gross
number is divided by the enrollment in
grades 9 to 12. By this method, there
were 34,301 New York City dropouts in
1970-71. for rate of 10.4 percent, com-
pared with 33.336 in 1974-75 and a rate
of 9.8 percent
However, state officials caution against

Interpreting this solely as a drop in the
rate, saying that the outward population
migration from New York is probably re-
flected in the decline.

By yet another definition, employed by
the Queens service organization—led by
a board of lawyers, educators, civil rights
figures and clergymen interested in edu-‘
cation—the dropout- rate is based on a
comparison between the ninth-grade reg-
ister and the size of the graduating class
four years later.

A dropout is defined as any pupil who
leaves school for any reason except death,
enters no other school and withdraws
before completing the course of study.
In 1972-73, the Queens group says, there
were 43.605 pupils in this category for a

rate of 46.S percent. That has since risen

to 53.622 pupils and a rate of 53.1 per-

cent. Thar has since risen to 53.622 pupils

and a rate of 53.1 percent, it says.

'Who Are the Dropouts?"

EV:
t ;•
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Samuel Polatnick, executive director of

the division of high schools of the Board
of Education, maintains that this ap-

proach is a simplistic one that disregards

important social variables affecting the

dropout rate.

• "Some kids have a real headache eco-

nomically. Are they dropouts? Some join

the Army, get married or move. Who are

the dropouts? Depending on the inter-

pretation you make, that’s who it is.”

he said.

“We are trying to lay the data on the

line, urging teachers and administrators

to do even more than they have done

even when things are worse.” he added,

“but it would be a little too much to

blame any change in population on the

schools.”
Daisy K. Shaw is director of the

board’s bureau of educational and voca-

tional guidance, which handles the sys-

tem's dropout prevention efforts. She
says:

"It is true that thousands of students ;

are dropping out unnecessarily. The
causes are quite complex, ranging from

.

low academic achievement, absenteeism,
low aspirations, lack of emotional sup-

port from the family, personal and social

problems, discrimination, and a general

feeling of hopelessness engendered by
current economic problems.”

A Reverse Migration Noted

But she noted that in recent years the

city had lost many families to the suburbs

and that there had also been a trend of

reverse migration to Puerto Rico and to

the South.
"As a result, many of those who start-

ed as high school freshmen in 1972 are

no longer in the New York City schools,

but this does oot mean they have dropped!

out. Many are continuing their education -

elsewhere.” she said.
'

The Queens Lay Advocate Service con-

tends that data show there are more
students who are admitted to the high -

schools each year than move away, go

,
to private schools or become disabled.

I
This, the group says, undermines the of-

ficial argument that external factors have

depleted the school population and in-

flated the dropout rate.

Susanna S. Doyle, who has done much
of the group’s research on the dropout
problems, said:

"The high schools are failing to edu-
.

cate over 50.000 students from every •

graduating class: 50,000 people who lack

the skills necessary to find gainful em-
ployment and lead productive and law-

abiding lives.”

Mrs. Shaw holds that recent cuts in .

school support services will also worsen

the dropout rate because nearly all the
,

dropout prevention efforts depend heavily

on guidance and counseling.

•No One Who Can Help*

“Yet the fiscal crisis has had a most
devastating effect upon tne services—

-

guidance, attendance, psychological and
social-work support—which could alte-

'

viate these problems. The factors which

lead to dropping out—low achievement,
poor readine grades, lack of motivation __
—are magnified, yet there is no one who

r

can help around.”
She said 39 percent of tbe school's

;

;

guidance staffs had been dismissed.

Irving Anker, the Chancellor of the

city's schools, believes that the imposr-

tion of tuition at the City University will >

"undoubtedly” become a factor in a ris- ” J

ing dropout rate.

“What keeps kids in school? If they - ",

don't see anything at the end of the line,

that undoubtedly becomes a factor," he :j P iVfr:

-<* ' «
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SHOP EVENINGS AT ALLALTMANSTORES ... FIFTH AVENUE.THURSDAY TILL 8 ... DAILY, 10TO 6
hrough Friday, Rkig€wood/Paramas 9:30 to 9*30;Monday and Thursday While Plains and Manhaaset 9:30 to 9, Short HQk 9:30 to 9:30; St DawkSa, Monday and Wednesday, 9:30 to 930.

Saudi King in Pakistan

ISLAMABAD. Pakistan, Oct.10 fReu-

}
ters}—King Khalid of Saudi Arabia today

j
began a six-day state visit to Pakistan

that Prime- Minister Zulfikar All Bhutto

hopes will result in increased Saudi finan-

cial aid for his country. This is the King s

first visit to this Moslem nation of 72

million people.
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Rothman's .... the great Discount

Men's Store for Expensive Clothing!

Cancel your

meeting.

Call off your

lunch date.

Switch your

appointment .

.

but don’t miss

these huge

savings!

This Entire Columbus Week!

Save on Special Groups of

EXPENSIVE

NATIONAL

BRAND SUITS

Originally Nationally Advertised at

*125 -to $260
Rothman's incredible discount prices:

*59
9V8995

No gimmicks. No fancy talk. Our inventory

man said: “They've got to go, regardless of

cost. Let the public have them."

So that's what we're doing to give you real

cause to celebrate. Even more significant

than the huge savings is the kind of clothing
.

you'll find in this offering. Included are some
of the finest clothing brands ever to find their

way into a sale.
•

Choose, choose, choose . . . models with

classic natural shoulder shape or with con-
temporary. styling. Suits with trousers flared

or straight.

Choose, ch'oose, choose . . . your favorite

fabric in superlative all-wool and polyester-

and-wools in year-around weights. Worsteds.
Sharkskins. Saxonies. Shetlands. In solids,

stripes, plaids and geometries.

Size ranges are extensive, but naturally not

every fabric and model in every size. So act

fast . . . the early bird gets the best pickings.

Extra Salesmen • Extra Wrappers
Sorry; no mail orphone orders

WE HONOR “MASTER CHARGE”

and

Beame Preparing Harsh New Program of Cats to Save
*

ii
— 11 *

_
*

1
‘

1 11

Frnm , ? budget would be closed with the fulfill-!' Also, the Transit Authorifyjs balanc- - revenue^ji^fr^l^^^i
Continued From Page 1 meig of certain "assumptions.”

.
-

j
tog its budget this year with $21 mUGon g.**“£??*

“expense" budget, producing a deficit of Chiefly, the Mayor assumed that the
j

borrowed for operations .in anticipation the IhJiLtirZ.''JSjSL

™

nearly SI billion! - state would pick up at least jSJOO milliopjqf the receipt of Federal capital construe- to
B
This year, the city is projecting a budg- of new support for senior, colleges in the i-tioa money mast year.: a requirement- to: duce

et of nearly $12* billion, .saving;a deficit City University' system, as well as $l3ofpay the mo^y back uext.yedr .would

of nearly $700 million. The budget for miUion in court, probation and confection
|
compound the deficit .

Che final year, beginning next July 1. is costs. Another SIOO million was assumed 1 Another worry-is whfither r^J e^te
projected at $12 bUlionTwith no deficit. to come from the Federal Government tax receipts wiD grow as ^,^ed ”

P
In the first year of£ plan, city officials in housing and community, development S3.416 billion this year to $3,476 the cs^b is acta^.reeved. .

» •

estimate that thev achieved 5200 million grants. A saving of $40 million was next year. Some officials fear they wfll .-Another _S1CKX million- might be. avaD-

S savings on this annual basis. The goal [slated by the withdrawal of the city from not in a poor economy, winch might able,from Federal public works^money
in savings on this annual oasis. me sbwu u<c »>u«uttwu w wc uV |

*** » hw*
i

' :
. r ,77

,~~~y
I for the current vear is to achieve an addi- the Social Security system. : hamper expected revenue growth from bat officials -are ’uncertain whether teach

i fflvineS - But a senior state tfijriai said last weds
|
other taxesTas well.

. .

• = - thr ead be used to finance -items to

!

a
xhie means that everything the city that while the state would pick up some) The-

city is also counting on its pubhc its expense budget^ and tbits be mused

'will' have aceomnlished through June 30, court costs next year, most of the assistance spending to go from 51.313 .to. close; ier deficit,-. ' 07..-': - .

j 1Q77—reducing its nermanentwork force Mayor's assumptions- were "unrealistic in billion this: year to SI .251 billion next - -jQ some, officials,, the most hopeful

I ffrom *>94 500 to *>42 600 so far]: impos- the extreme," given the state’s own defi- ,'year;. and its medical assistance spending
1 ^afa^..

^

also ' the/'toost' elusive. :A
uv» wage’ freezes- 'closing firehouses, cit problems. Some of the Federal aid -from SI-827; billion this year to SI.739 proposal by -Felix G. Rohatyn, chairman

schools police stations and hospitals; assumptions are also thought to be ques- billion next- year. " of the;Monicipal .Assistance Corporation,

reducing workers' fringe benefits; elimi- tionable. And city workers say they ada-j Slippage This Year j would allow the- CttyVto ; refinance 510
nating Agencies and sendee .delivery-are mantly oppose the Social Secunty ehmi-

;
- . -

mgtring^ . billion of .e»*mgiSw
.
to dO-year

aimed at uroducing at most, $600 million nation. - oi M.A.C. and' cftybbnds. by- issuing new
savings on an annual basis. A

.

keY mayoral aide admowledged last “Sf SlSSf

:

th 20-to 25-yearbonds tp^pay/^Che

si.*m

“f Gusto

And vet the city's requirement for a week that after the additional program ex
Pf

cte<L,
-
st^ -

baf^bu^letStT^S^siat oils Mr. Beame in March, plus ad-

What alternatives are there for the city state aid would leave the city S200 mil- Gently year,

in lion to 8225 million short of dosing its ^pr^^tbe hpspitel ^stem,.

Sews J5mdiSe toro wd^Sesr the budget deficit next year. I*** unantuap.ffid. uenue ab the gst

Sltowin^broS^outlines' The Jaw requires, however, that if out- of^ »tg atoeadyImown that

[

touowing ™ooumn« side assistance does not come through, P3”? ^ c^7*s
.

cSr^*ye^^r?:Third-Year Strategy
the city must make-up the difference. S13™ m ttoubt. City officials said last

cwrtnUy outstanding.;7r' - : : ..

-

.

The progam wouM rottore debt service
costs by$20Q million^ wear, byBJr. Roha-
rirn’s esttaate—but 7 it

“ would -reqiHre
Federal guarantees . of 1^A.C. securities.

ImARRY

Emergency Financial Control Board, uiei Auainonai nazams
1 need for new cuts this year: ff 5t

:

does-not cltoe its. defimts tm-
panel headed by Governor tarey over-j To make matters worse, the$500 mil-

| 3ut both state and city -aides said & ^tolv nothave ^bav
seeing cit>' finances, to. come up with bis hon target for^next year is thofight by ?0ct. 15 would markanimportant mile- lt^- MtlSSiSaSproposed third-year cuts by Jan. 1. many to be at best optimistic. -stone for judging hdw the city is pro- '.TT;
What Mr. Beame produced initially for The biggest worry for city and statei^Sig =,? second year of its~

?t addifional cash.. .

the third year, in other words, left many fiscal aides is the Health* and Hospitals
| recovery plan 1.^Already^ its cash position 1$ so

Control Board officials dissatisfied. The Corporation, which is naming a deficit of) :L- ,,

'

ni. „ - suaTO,^.„ “at wil] just barely be 1 ab
M.UAP c,u Un Kffnrnn ha mnnlfl malro a* Imrt millinn tki. n.n, aaX I, 1 WlTlOTallS SOU AltemiiiJVeS tWIStf ifo W-3 Wllinm- in annual Vo

EfW®

Mayor said last Ma^c'n he would make at least $35 million this year and is

-. , Already, its cash' pbsitiew
. & so tight

.that the cite; wO] just barely be 1 able to
repay his £&3 billion in- annual Federal

$100 million in additional “program re- projecting a deficit^ of as much as 5100- Various 'means might arise to ease the loans next spring. One source .of :cash
I ductions" after next July 1, including million next year. Such -an overrun would [City’s .burdens this year or next. .

for this year^fropL the sale 0^5350 raS-

j

those resulting from “managerial im- mean more cuts in the hospital system or I First, perhaps $70 million is expected Tion in middle-tocoine-hoiistog mortgages,
! provements." He also said the third-year elsewhere. - to become available in so-called “counter- has already been jeopardized by delays.

ipwis^
20? j

How to tell

a Mercedes-Benz 450SEL

*s=2L^ Tl- (S* I CONTEMPORARY
i===== iisa -r-'i

, VERSION OF CLASSIC
TOURING CAR. TRIM EXTERIOR,LWUSUAUy GENEROUS
INTERIOR ROOM. A LIMITED EDITION AUTOMOBILE.

L . ---ir -..'j.'-r
5

J ff*V

a

UNIQUE ENGINE: 45 LITER, 8 CYLINDERS,
V-TTPE. OVERHEAD CAMSHAFT.
BREAKERLESSTRANSISTORIZED IGNITION.
CIS. MECHANICALLY-OPERATED FUEL
INJECTION FOR OPTIMUM AIR/FUEL
MIXTURE ATALL TIMES. ELECTRIC '

FUEL PUMP. FORGEOf^^^^^,^
STEEL CRANK-
SHAFT J h

zzls*®
HEAD.
SODIUM tf'z?
FILLED * TW i
EXHAUST ^ f
VALVES. t

CONTROL PANEL: a
C

j
i 55ZT

(A)ADJUSTABLE v^pT’'/.
AIR VENTS. :&>);!

(B)AUTOMATIC :•

CLIMATE CONTROL, fi

(C)AM/FM STEREO WITH ' —

*

ELECTRIC ANTENNA.
(D)EL£CTRICALLYOPERATED
WINDOWS.

(E)3-Speed •

AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONWrTH
TORQUECONVERTOR.

(F)FULL INSTRUMEN-
TATION, PLUS
TACHOMETER.

{C,) CRUISE CONTROL.

INTERIOR: FOUR DIFFERENTSOUND-ABSORBING
MATERIALS. PADDEDAND FINISHED FORSAFETY
AND SUMPTUOUSNESS. ANATOMICALLY DESIGNED ’/)
SEATS. UPHOLSTEREDINLEATHER. - ^7yECUMATE CONTROL AUTOMATICALL Y HOLDS / !(

K
PRE’SeLECTED TEMPE*ATURe

;w tr
3. A '

FRONTSUSPENSION:
FULLYINDEPENDENT.
PROGRESSIVEANTI-DIVE
CONTROL, ZERO-OFFSET
STEERING.ALLJOINTS
LUBR/CATED FOR UFE.
GASPRESSURIZED
SHOCK ABSORBERS. * ~ *

CENTRAL 1 II

LOCKINGSYSTEM:
LOCKS ALL DOORS,
TRUNK.GASFILLER

j

PORTINONEMOTION.
^PATENTED TAPERED^CONEDOORLOCKS,

j

, » i i i • r t

,
i i > i > i f

! i • i 1

1

i I

.iou

fit ffiTTTT

r^’H-4-i-ir• :
' * ! i

:

! Ii
V-,4t fL_

1'iTi ?lrr.Tn'TTjTTTri-riTT-

:

SAFETY BUMPERS:RUBBER PROTECTED,
WITH HYDRAULIC REGENERATIVE
SHOCKABSORBERS.

STEERING * POWERASSISTEDRECIRCULATING
.

BALL-TYPE. TURNING CIRCLE:39FT.
__ jj

TELESCOPING STEERING
COLUMN. ADDITIONAL ^dpS***
SHOCK ABSORBER
DAMPENS ROAD
VIBRATIONS.

COLLARS

I

STEERING GEAR CASE:
LOCATED BEHIND

FRONTAXLEFOR ^
SAFETY. /££'

POWERBRAKES:
4-- WHEEL DISCS (A)

FRONT DISCS VENTILATED AND
FURTHER COOLED BY TURBOBLADES
(8). AUXIUAR Y DRUM BRAKES ON REAR
WHEELS.DUAL HYDRAULIC SYSTEM
FOR SAFETY.

REAR SUSPENSION:.FULLY
INDEPENDENT. DIAGONAL
PIVOT SWING AXLE. ANTI-
LIFT CONTROL.GAS ^
PRESSURIZED SHOCK
absorbers:

I PASSENGER SHELL.

TRUNK SPACE: 18.2 CUBIC FEET.

.

INDEPENDENT MERTTCAL
WHEEL ACTION: EACH
WHEEL STAYSMATED.

I
TO ROAD .

- -

1 SURFACE. ''{I

GAS TANK:MOUNTED OVER REAR\ AXLE, 4-5“INFROMREAR
bumperand surrounded

\ \ By steelBULKHEADS.

THMAN

HOOD ORNAMENT: -

_SlNCE 1836,SYMBOLOF^^ AUTOMOBILES^ 1 ENGINEERED
'/ I x, LIKENO

MIN THE
WORLD.

1 1 1 Fifth Avenue, corner of 1 8th St.

Open daily to 8 P.»,

C^>en Mon. ft Thors, to 7 P.M. • Sat to 6 P.M. 777-7400 -

ace.M Capvnpfij 19/S t>y Harry Rodman. he.

MERCEDES-BENZ-450 5ft.v J.
TOURINGSEDAN ^

Seating:5
j

'=-•

DesignN*II60011299 ( X >
©Mercedes-b&o.of
NORmAMemcA.tHc.ig7s <

Cy
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RThe real gut problems are
aid Dr. Francisco Suarez,
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’ last week with heads of
^..senior physicians and ad-

-ai the $260 million hospital
"^vision of opinion about the
" for conditions there
Cesare Galarce, the execu-
of the seven-month-old hoa-
that- conditions were as ex-

y had. been portrayed and
if conclusions by both state
tment investigators and an
pital committee that the

N&e stabbing victims were
ofdable,” as the committee

%-Tm ‘ r

*&>

s, many of whom described

rwfmbbths ago as 'Verging
trophic,” contend that little,

las Changed.
iem, citing threats and fear

a their requests for anonyzn-

r an independent committee
e conditions and to make
ion.

ity for the inadequacies in

inadequate or non-func-
ties was blamed mi what
e "ineptitude” or "unrespon-
the hospital's administrator

twice asked by the Medi-
change or resign—and the.

of the Health and Hospitals

y-.. •

:v,
.

-

i-l'i - a

pictured the 700-bed facll-

,

“caught in the middle of a
(e between the hospital cor-

>

state and the Emergency 1

itrol Board.”
commended $13 million fori

'

- - ' services as minimum.” said

.

’

o asked to remain anony-l

i.',’ ie Health and Hospitals Cor-

i

" alking about. $9 million. If

o that, Lincoln will be con-
todem factory.”
• were critical of Mr. Ga-
ship cited, among other ex-
ailure of the administration
warnings three months ago
tly as the time of the stab-

deaths that the apparent
in the emergency room

3 distaste r.

Stein said that he had writ-
warning to Mr. Galarce in

'
' ra the evening before the
red. the- administration -had
and the nursing supervisor

--v tiffed twice. -
'

-_at. Dr. Stein said, the same
icies existed Saturdayujght,
following the deaths:
s, ages 28 and 3D. were two

:^c-'bing cases taken - Intb the
*an that serviced about 102
veen 8 PAL and 4 A.M. on

. to reports and statements
urgery was being performed
ting room, but because two
nurses scheduled for duty

ad called in sick, only one
"vailable, and the two stab-
who had been involved in

|

ber and had beeh diagnosed
immediate surgery, had had

j

-year-old man with a stab
-ie back, was taken to the

.
at 3 A.M., several hours

’

s taken in suffering from
-nal Medtog. He had a heart
e operating table and died

|

. old man with a stab wound
' ittock was brought into the

om at 10:37 P.M. Because of

in the operating room an
•ansfer to another hospital

• d, but administrators .were
Without ever reaching the

3m, ' the man died at 3:46

.•dy is shattering,” said Dr.

!

director of the emergency
was a plumbing, fix-the-

n. Those men were salvage-

£S&-

ioted that there “may be a
>u can't have a fully staffed

|

ople just sitting around.?*

.» not necessary,” he added,
ed is a mechanism to call in

• ssign them from other areas

y situations like this. And
tch mechanism.”
3 to criticism leveled against

alarce made the. following

necessary for him to. attend
board meetings, particularly

up other admimstratronrep--
who do go.

Who are provided
-®rough a

professional services, are
> nor' equals with the cou-

therefore have no right to

udget.
problem of staff shortages,

es, is not a problem of fi-

of availability of nurses, Mr. 1

ce acknowledged that the

> permission to. .hire; - 200

.ing up to 380 the total num-
acnity, which has opened for

bout 500 Of its 700 beds.. -

id, the hospital had been un-

. its recruiting efforts.
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istrative and Budgetary

;ked at New Hospital

Controversial Deaths

I
LAYNE HUNTER-GAULT
Lincoln Hospital, some of

jey had warned the adminis-

ripending disaster a. month
tabbing victims died there

aiise of a shortage of per-

.

yesterday for major admin-
i budgetary changes in the

MMxmstfcution.

aquascufum of !ondon...exclusively of regent street, until now.
Made in London exclusively for us... our newly acquired Aquascufum Collection of shirts

and ties. For the kind of exemplary craftsmanship that has met the exacting standards of

the most illustrious men in the empire for over a century. Now available to you

in the British atmosphere we've created at 59th and Third. Our new Aquascufum
Shop.We daresay, it could be our finest hour...

wm

The pinstripe in predominations of blue, brown or red. 37.50. Silk Repp tie

in grounds of navy, burgundy, red. green, brown or camel. 17.50.

The shadow plaid in subtleties of blue, brown or red. 37.50. Silk paisley neat

in grounds of navy, burgundy, brown, camel or green. 15.00.

The Aquascufum Collection of Shirts and Ties, Main LeveL.Clothing and
Rainwear. Escalator Level. New York, White Rains and Tysons Corner.
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mse of two nurses might
factor in not bring able to

best of care [to the stahbing
getting to them sooner does
wt the doctors could have
en.

meetings are held between
•efs of service, and while a
2t of some $47.million makes
> meet the needs, the admin-
s' done whatever it could
rcumstances.
i been pushing all the hut-
Jalarce added: ItVjust that .

ed with a slow-moving bu-
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A Battle of Ballots Before Eleetio
By dena kleiman

Because a State Supreme Court jus-

tice held court yesterday in a downtown^

loft over the rhythmic clatter of a

printing press, the Ford-Carter Presi-

dential election •might—just . might—
take place on time in New York City. •

At stake were the cSy^ thousands ,

of election ballots and whether they
would be ready by Nov. 2, At issue

was a rusty freight elevator. ;

“There can be no election if there

are no ballots,” said Nat Sorkin of the
Tabard Press Corporation, which prints

the ballots and has sued its landlord

for permission Co operate an elevator

on Sundays at Its headquarters at 421

Hudson Street. “There will be no bal-

lots if there is no elevator.”
-

In a dusty room at the printing plant,

with the landlord's lawyer appearing

.

in the raspberry sweatshirt and sneak-

ers he had been wearing moments be-

fore at a football game in Van Cort-

Iandt Park, Justice Edward J. Greenfield

said he had called the emergency
session because the situation posed an
“electoral crisis.”

-

“Everyone’s running around saying

the sky is falling—well, is it?” asked

Barnet L. Liberman of Mountbatten

Equities, who arrived at the plant yes-

terday morning with two policeman to.

prevent Mr. Sorkin from using the

elevator unless he took out additional

insurance.

Late Notification by State

With that. Mr. Sorkin jumped from

his chair and began pulling manila en-

velopes and large cardboard ballot

sheets from the floor.

“We’ve got 36,000 pounds of ballots,”

said Mr. Sorkin. “We can’t do this job

like the Egyptian pyramids. We're not

going to hire 300 men to cany them
UP the stairs.” — ' TO* 1»*w Y«\ TUbbo/D. Gorton

“Are you telling us that your sched- Nat Sorkin, president erf Tabard
ule is so tight that if you lose one Press, standing amM thousands- of
day on the elevator, there will be no

. primed paper Mots. r
.

-

election?" Justice Greenfield asked. ,

theTtevatofwSer^iajff^ht? w°uM **** to ft. dWs 7,000

Mr. Sorkin replied. “This is a six-week ^ing machines. He said he was also

job, and there are only three weeks responsible for pnntmg voter mfonna-

Igff'"
tzon sheets and absentee ballots.

Mr. Sorkin, who has been in thebosi- “We've got to cut, paste, punch, stick -

ness for over 30 years, explained: and put them aB together into 368 dif-

“You say, sure. Everybody knew ferent patterns,” he said, . adding:

Carter was running. Everyone knew “There’s a lot more .to voting than

Jerry Ford was running. But we didn't
- pressing a lever.” --

know that officially until 9 AJVL on Justice Greenfield, noting that he
Saturday, when the State Board of could appreciate the situation, having
Elections told us so,” run for office himself, ruled that Mr.
He said that he had 28 employees Sotkin would have to purchase addJ-

working 24 hurs a day so that the hun: . tional insurance but that th% elevator
dreds of thousands of paper strips ! - must be used.

,
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Ifcno aexadentourc&reals
areanexcellent nutritional

complementtomilk.
Cereal with milk. 94% of the time, cereal
5amed up with milk. And nutritionally,

Take a look at the chart below. You will

see that in a typical serving of Kellogg's

Com Flakes® cereal and milk, its the milk that

supplies the most calcium, phosphorusand
magnesium. But its the cerealthat provides all

the iron, and most of the vitamins, and they
both contribute protein.
Relativeconmbulion cf the nulrter.ls in a senring of I cc. k’eibgg sCom Flakes*
cereal and 4 oz. Vitamin D Fortilied Whole Milk:

of total

conlnbultd by
Nutrient the cereal

% of total

contributed by US.
the milk RDA

100 pi' V • ‘V

FolicAad 100

That two foods should complement each
other so well is no accident.Wedesigned them
thatway.We fortified our cereals with essential
nutrients milk alone can't supply.

.

You might say Kellogg's cereals
were made for milk.

m
iS-'tolkogOanpany © 1976 liJIcrj; Company CORNFLAKES

Mail and phone* Call (212) EL 5-2600. Add L35 outside delivery area am
where applicable. Fifth Avenue at 56th Street, New York, Manhasiet, Scarsda

r -a-v

Your tasty choice: 12-oz. of

dried dates with butter, almond^

;

pecans and walnuts. Ora : .
.

box of assortedglazed

tangerines, melons,

pineapples. 4.15 box. .

Apricots, 4:90 box. ——— —
fc .

By Christo Poulos.

Delicacies,

flW
Fifth Avenue,

(212) MU9-7000
and branches.

Mail and phone for

10.00or more.

.

shape up with roto tytle ^ JQ
firms Hie figure

tones up muscles

trims the form

;o?

$143.yalue

You save dollars, loo.

Pedals forward and reverse

for extra leg benefits.

Made by famous VHa Master,

it has tension control for

light to heavy work-outs.

Hos 30 minute timer and

speedometer and odometer.

add $6. far-assembly

CMrpr ASP. AS. BA. MG, DC. C8 . Hm,Mbu,
"rite P.Q. Box 42SB Grand Central StationNYC tOOIT

Add«f«rt». . -^^deo^mtlnUPSenM.boroi^ex^

: Abercrombie & Fitch
MADISON AT 45TH; NEW YORK . . .

J tit* V&
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iTY POLICE FACT

tinned From Page I

ygaxis such as: “Don't sell

ns alluded to the continuing

?een the 18,000-member Pa-

evolent Association and the

paid pay rises retroactive to

5, and. new work schedules,

t, under which the policemen
« days a year. . -

h, were reportedly discussed
.ernoon by Mr. Zuccotti and
/eaving, the president of the
progress was reported m

the talks', - no .indication wa* given

on when tfietwo parties might agree on

a two-year, contract. An initial pact that

the two sides had -agreed on was rejected

Sept. 30 by the delegate assembly of

the PJB.A. .

That pact called for the P^A to drop
its Court of Appeals lawsuit seeking a,

6 percent raise retroactive to Sept. 1,

1975. In exchange, the city agreed to a
6 percent raise starting Sept. I. 1976, as
well as to new cost-of-living allowances.
Mayor Beams also agreed to rehire 400
of the city's 3,000 1aid-off policemen.
But the P-BJA delegates, m addition to

being disappointed over the new work
schedules, whihc they said would adverse-
ly affect policemen’s professional and
personal lives, were also reported to be
distressed that .the city was not prepared
to grant the retroactive raise.
And to highlight their contentions, off-

duty policemen, who had' peacefully pick-
eted the city’s 73 station houses starting

Sept. 24, escalated their protests. Their
demonstrations became disorderly and
drew considerable criticism from citizens

that the city appeared unwilling — or
unable'— to arrest protestors who vio-
lated die law.

2 Protesting Policemen Suspended

It was not until last week, after Police
Commissioner Michael J. Codd severely
oredre-dhis commanding officers to take
punitive action when necessary, that four
Off-duty policemen were arrested during
a melee near Madison Square Garden,
Two of them have been suspended with-
out pay pending a departmental trial.

Yesterday's picketing by the off-duty
policemen in Flushing Meadow Park was,
however, orderly, and it was the only
demonstration the.P3.A. staged over the
weekend.
The Sergeants Benevolent Association

duty policemen who were picketing out-

side the Terrace-on-the-Park Restaurant

No, he said, they had not been so

i

influenced.

“Our guys are a different type from
the P.B.A-,” Mr. Melnick said. "They
[the sergeants] don't want to be involved

in someone else’s problems.”

Beame Praises Sergeants

The statements by Mr. Melnick yester-
day received a favorable response from
Mayor Beame, who said last week that

the tentative pact with the Sergeants
Benevolent Association offered the pos-
sibility of a swift settlement with the,
P-B-A-

!

Mr. Beame praised Mr. Melnick yester-
day. for being "responsible and states-

manlike" in his dealings with the city
and with his union's delegates.

Shortly after yesterday’s meeting of
sergeants’ delegates in Queens, Mr. Mel-
nick told reporters that his colleagues

had demanded to see copies of the pro-
posed work chart, as spelled out in the
tentative settlement with the city on a
new two-year contract. The contract

would be effective as of June 1. 1976.

Mr. Melnick said he could not produce
the documents.

"Basically we in our haste, when we
concluded ‘the contract, did not get a
copy of the new work chart and that’s

what they want to see,” the association
president said. "Thev want to make an
informed decision, and they wanted all

the facts.”
However, Mr. Meiuick emphasized that,

ini his view, the refusal of the delegates

to v ratify the contract yesterday was
only temporary. He said ratification could
come later this week.
The sergeants appear to have bene-

fited monetarily from the P.B-A.’s labor
dispute with the' city. According to Po-
lice Department officials, at least two-
tbirds of the S700.000 that the city has

,

paid in overtime to policemen since the

P.B.A. protests started Sept. 24, has gone
to many of the 2,568 sergeants and 686
lieutenants on the 26,000-member force.

Police lieutenants with at least 20

years’ experience now earn about $28,300

a year, while sergeants with comparable
experience make more than $24,500. Pa-
trolmen now earn a base pay of $16,470.

Under the proposed settlement between
the city and the-Sergeants Benevolent As-
sociation, police sergeants will reportedly
receive a 6 percent wage increase and
new cost-of-living allowances. Such bene-
fits are similar to those received by vari-

ous municipal unions earlier this year.

In an interview late last night. Mr. Mel-
nick confirmed the monetary aspect of
the settlement. He also said that toe ten-'

tative pact contained an agreement under
which the city would end the current;

freeze on promotions to the ranks of
sergeants and superior officers. There is

now a list of 3,000 candidates eligible for
such promotion, he said.

\ Stetson
\ 'pist Meets West

U
Revenger

Smok* Brown, Black

I I

Casual Hats 1 2.95 to 22.50

100 bats in stock VsizBsSttbS

J regtdar, tong &imte ovals

DERBIES s35.00

action bf-Stelson dress and sport hafsh a varie-

and colors always onJiand. $22.50 to $40.

331 MADISON AVE.
L’dween 42nd and 43rd>TeL-867-6058

'can Express, Where Club, BankAmericanf,

f - Master Charge \ '

are: Add S2JJ5 and lax where applicable In N.Y.
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Part
/ |roce 1:30. Everyday exceptSunday *

“I like people so I like toheip them.
”

-Mac Wimbish, Sky Cap,NewYork

LLaGuanfia K-Kenoedy N-Newaik °NightCoach fWhisperimer®

Nowyou can save 20%* on daycoachor25%* withNight Coach by fly-

ing round-trip and planning2 weeks ahead.

Eastern people enjoy serving you. They’re reallyconcerned about your

comfort And they’re wiingto do everythingtheycan toget youwhere

you’re going. Chi time.

Forreservationsandinformationaboutourdiscountfares, callthe

travel specialist, your travel agent Or. call Eastern at 986-5000 inNewYork
or 621-2121 inNewark.

We’vegotdie righttimeand the right placeforyoa.

i reProveYoa Can Hdj> Shrink

f OfHemonhoidalTSskesDueTo

atioiLRdieve PainAnd ItchIbo.

9 EASTERN THE WINGS OF MAN
res prompt lOUpwoiJ “v—
nrtwAial pam and itch in Cffllg eases.

* e found a most Tests by doctors an &air-

ed ication that dredsuponhm^Tcdsofpa-

ps shrink pain- Meats showed this to betrue

ifhemorrhoidal in many ras».The metora-

ed by infection, ion the dpctois iraed was

jes. the first ap- Preparation H®-the same -

ive prompt re- Preparation H you can get

urs from such without a prescription,

f. arning itching. Ointment or suppositories-

•Thesecoach excursion fares havea 14-dayadvance reservation requirement, advance purchase restrictions, limited seats and require a stay of between 7 and 30 days.

"The Wings ofMan” isa registered service mark of Eastern Airlines, Inc.
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Bridge:
Good Contract and Bad Split

Call for a Careful Strategy

By ALAN TRUSCOTT

V a player in a sensible contract who
/ suddenly finds himself faced by an
*
-appalling trump spilt is often in a state

of shock, and does not make the most

of his opportunities. The first step

'--'should be to search for a line Of play

that may bring borne the contract. The
second step should be to look for a

.’ better one.

Several declarers achieved the first

r- step on the diagramed deal from a

recent duplicate game at the Caven-

'> dish Club here, but only one went on
' to step two. North opened with a

weak two-bid in hearts, and South bid

: four spades directly, judging that a

heart was very unlikely to bm letter

than spades. As it turned out,
*four

WEST
4 J10S74
J94

O J983

NORTH (D)

* AQ 10872
O K 105
4 10542

EAST
4 K
K53

0 762
4 KQ8763

" SOUTH
4 AQ96532

6

0 AQ4
4 AJ

Both sides were vulnerable. The bid-

ding:
North East South West
2 C? Pass 4 4 Pass

Pass Pass
West led the club nine.

WEST
4 J 1087
<7 —
O J

+ -

The

SOUTH
4 Q965
<7 —
O —
4 J

club jack was led, and West
threw his diamond jack. East won with
the king and returned a club. Now
South was able to avoid one of his

potential trump losers. He ruffed low,
and West overruled and led the spade
ten. This was allowed to win, and the
Q-9 of spades scored the last two
tricks in the closed hand.
TMs line of play was no certainty,

but it was much better than the simple
heart finesse. It was sure to succeed
if West held three or four cards in each
red suit, not unlikely since the club
nine appeared to be a short-suit lead.

There was an extra cbance of bring-
ing down the heart king doubleton, in
which case the club jack could be dis-
carded on the heart queen. Further-
more, Trifon’s play did not risk a two-
trick defeat, a valid consideration espe-
cially in a duplicate game-

Laird Predicts That Ford Will Win

Because of East Europe Remark
1

WASHINGTON, Oct 10 (UPI>—Melvin
R- Laird, one of President Ford’s top
campaign advisers, predicted today that
the Ford mistake in saying Eastern Eu-
rope was not dominated by the Soviet
Union would win the election for him.
Asked about Mr. Ford's comment in

last week’s foreign policy debate with
Jimmy Carter, Mr. Laird, a former De-
fense Secretary, said: “I believe the
President misspoke. I believe that [byj
the term he was using, ‘dominated,’ he
meant to imply the peoples of those
countries were not dominated. But his
whole record has been one of under-
standing that they have been coerced
by the Soviet Union.
‘•'"I think making captive natrons an
ihsue in this campaign will prove to
President Ford's benefit- President Ford
will win on that issue. Jimmy Carter
wifll lose.”
••-Mr. Laird appeared on the CBS pro-
gram “Face the Nation.”

Portisch Plays Tal to Draw
1 VARESE, Italy. Oct. 10 (UPI>—Lajos
Portisch, the Hungarian grandmaster,
fought Mikhail Tal of the Soviet Union
to a draw today in the second round of
4 chess elimination tournament to de-
termine a challenger to the world cham-
jfton, Anatoly Karpov of the Soviet Union.
PorLsch and Tal drew after 34 moves in
4- hours 45 minutes. In the first round
yesterday, Tal and Tigran Petrosian of
the Soviet Union played to a draw after I

tS moves in 2 hours 45 minutes. !

-Wore Bangladeshis Eligible to Vote
DACCA, Bangladesh. Oct 10 (Agencej

France-Presse)—Bangladesh's new elec-J
toral rolls recorded more than 38 million •

eligible voters in the country today, an

;

increase of 8.6 million since March 1973.
{when Parliamentary elections were first

held.

hearts was easier to make than four

spades, but this could not be foreseen.

At nearly every table the four

soade contract was reached and West
led the singleton club nine. South cap-

. j

lured East's queen with the ace and
'

played the spade ace. The appearance
of the king from East was a mixed
blessing. It appeared that the defense

was due to collect one dub trick and
three trump tricks.

Heart Finesse Obvious

The obvious play was to finesse the

heart queen, for if this succeeded the

club jack could be discarded on the

heart ace. Most declarers settled for

this course of action and quickly went
down two when East produced the

heart king, cashed the club king and
continued clubs.

Only one declarer, Thomas Trifon of

New York, thought more deeply and
came up with the winning line of play.

At the third trick, he lea to the heart
ace and ruffed a heart. Then he en-

tered dummy with the diamond king
and ruffed another heart This had the

effect of bringing his trumps down to

the same length as West, and after

cashing the A-Q of diamonds the posi-

tion was:
NORTH
* -
C* Q 108
O —
4 105
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Save 170.00 and 180.00
classic velvet sofa now 399.00
reg. 569.00. (Shown above) Matching love seat

reg. 479.00 now 299.00. Oneof our best-selling

styles, covered in smart cotton velvet in brown, beige,

rust or doeskin color. 8 to 10 weeks' delivery.

G.
-

A.

H.

B.

Save 101.00 tuxedo sofas

now each 449.00
reg. 550.00. Choose from two contemporary styles

by Domini. G. Envelope arm style in rusty dusty

or doeskin tan cotton velvet H. Loose pillow back

style, arm bolsters. White Haitian cotton or

chocolate brown cotton corduroy.

C.

K.

D.

Now each 189.00
two groups of chairs

reg. ea. 269.00, 289.00,

309.00. Beautiful classics,

covered to your order from
specially selected fabrics from
our regular assortments.

Delivery in 8 to 10 weeks

.

Swivel rockers. A. Button-
back roll arm. B. Rounded
button back, trim-line arm.
Wins chairs.
C. Queen Anne style.

D. Chippendale style.

Save 30.00
and 40.00
fine glass-

topped tables

now 139.00
to 279.00
reg. 169.00 to 319.00.

Autumn-leaf finish on
ash veneers and solid

elm wood, topped by
inset beveled bronze

glass. By £Iammary.

I. Hexagonal book
table 25x28V£x22”,

reg. 199.00 now 169.00.
J. Rectangular cocktail table

60x30x15”, reg. 259.00 now 219.00.

J.

K. Lamp table 27x27x22” reg. 169.00 now 139.00

.

Shown, from a.collection; 6 weeks delivery.
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at 189.0

boudoir furnitur

,

each was 299.01

w 4

Two beautiful buys for yOL

.
bedroom, each ready for^- v

delivery. Limited quantities -

E. Chair/ottoman. Govern
cotton print Candlewoo4. :

blue or mist green.

F. Boudoir chaise. In luxuri

beige rayon stripe, IimitedT;

quantity for immediate deS

Also in gold or green stripe

for delivery in'8'td JO w^k

Altman Furniture GaHeri^-

.seventh floor, Fifth Avenue
branches, except tables anic

sofas aridlove seatnot ^ ’

at St. Davids. -

’v v>

Sales off regular prfQefrcnd.OcteJbcr
v

Use our Deferred Payti^entPIan -

and take months to for •

purchases of$100 ormore.

SHOP EVENINGS AT ALL ALTMAN STORES ... FIFTH AVENUE,,THURSDAY TILL 8 ... DAILY 10 TO dMonday through Friday, Ridgewood/Paramus9'^0 to 9:30; Monday and Thursday, White Plains and Manhasset 9:30 to 9, Short HillsftSO to9d0s St.Davids,MondayaiKi Wednesday^9t5
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s a God in Heaven who imdflh NmU. Mucfe has
scaled in Spirit for the Heavens have opened np and a
tended. Ac present, the-wfaoie world seems at odds,
inst the other, but there is a rustling m the trees, a
ere. the old must go with ito- corruption and tilth,

m RETURN OF THE MESSIAH, and thedawn of a
• to

i Spiritual Battle. Uns'Spirib of the lord God, versus
jdoto of the World, which is in the throes of Satan's
e weapons of our warfarean not carnal, hut mighty
God, tr. the pulling dowq.of strongholds ^kLCoct.

* i*

ember ID. 1978, a supernatural vision ms given. X
Messiah, like a gnu big giant astride the Universe,
knocking 10 doors and breaking down of aQ that
jD the Spirit, for _

-

I

ENT IS NIGH!—and we must cry out as never

p His GreatLove and Mercy.

stoMidunpnt ofImpfa IloratdaDd, the warS. eaxtfi-

Wst and lawlessness are -all. Signs of the times,

that Prophecy is being fulfilled and only true

vf£NT and PEACE can rotne through Him. We are
(trough deep waters and the words were given

ns ISTHEDAY OP WHICH I HAVE SPOKEN ”

JP. WAKE IIP. OH PEOPLE, HUMBLE YOUR-
,
PRAY WITHOUT CEASING, SEEK HIS FACE
from your wicked ways and then will I hear you.
and Israel an two Divinely destined Nations and
bade to God and the purpose of their existence,

•ill have IQ eo-operate with land in order to save
i the Nation.? of the World will bejudged according
refitment of Israel, God's Holland, the Apple of Hia

rat of Son shall cotne the Deliverer. Yeshua Hama-
th Lwd. hear our cry! before the holocaust is upon
jord privileged me to see Messiah in a vision in h-
t Lfae 6-Day War and to give out the Message before
fGppur War. Ten inspired messages have gone out-
icb to Wake Up and 5 Messages for InraeL Also hat e

from Israel that the Shechinah Glory of

sted over them and many miracles were shown,
er Revelations and Visions were given regarding fa-

ts, all of which will sorely come to pare, which wQt
a peon later on. R fc moat imnarativ that

of aO these wonderful events, -how can we
herefora. Repent, Confess and Accept Hia Salva-

it your lamps, hold them Ugh for the Glory of the

ome into your fives, at this final hour. This should

me's concern—No one will escape.Who ere willing

e Soldiers of the Spirit and not break ranks and be

to break the barriers and march on ti> Victory*

w this and do not ay out, then aO are guilty! Do not

r water down thia message given to me, » The
Life are moving so rapidly (T can hardly contain it).

Nation, loathed and tongue and many changes are

ke to fulfill His Plan, for it is written—

“

NOT BY
NOR BYPOWER BUT BY MY SPIRTrWIW
Lord.

3utb F- Haim—P.O. Box #362
Ansonia Station, N.Y.1Q023.

'Aandurilt-ups ieill be sent for small donation to

cover mailing, etc. .
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Books of The Times

The Fantasy and the Fact
By ANATOLE BROYARD

BLUE SKIES, SO CANDY. By Goal Greene.
288 pages. Morrow. S7.95.

BEAUTIFULLY KEPT. By Barbara Condos.
287 pages. Warner Boobs. SI.75.

It wasn’t simply sex. Kate Alexander
says to her current lover "I was just

being free." This is only one of a long
list of objections that I have to Gael
Greene’s novel, “Blue Skies. No Candy.”
After thousands of years of political

and social evQlhtion, this is what free-

dom has come to. mean, not only to
Kate, but to a growing number of
other women as well. To sleep with
any man who excites her curiosity is

represented as the ultimate expression
of personal choice.

Kate is talking not about love, but
about sex, although she sometimes

confuses them. And one thing “Blue
Skies, No Candy** inadvertently does is

to show us,, ad nauseam, what a circum-
scribed affair sex is when it is stripped

down to nothing but the act itself. I

am surprised that someone with a com-
puter has not worked out all the per-
mutations and combinations of sexual

gesture and response and published

them in their pitiful nakedness.

Even Kate's fantasies, or her lovers*,

never seem to reach beyond a bit of
r stereotypical sadism or masochism.

After all the hard-earned sophistica-

tion of her people—their 'endless ex-

perimentation, comparing of notes,

making of scenes all over the world—
their fantasies still sound like Krafft-

Ebing.in a Classic Comi.cs translation.

Their assumption of ultimate expertise
reminds me of the small-time horse
player baring, .with “the physiognomy
of astuteness,” over a racing form.

Pretends to Despair

As you read “Blue Sides, No Candy,"
he question of psychopathology inevi-

tably arises. How. large a part can sex
reasonably be supposed to play in an
intelligent, talented and busy woman’s
life? If it upstages everything else, can
we go on believing that this woman is

“normal,” that she is not neurotically
driven to persuade herself of one or the
other clichd that attaches to sexual
behavior? Is she any better, say, than
an alchoholic or a heroin addict?

Pessimists have suggested that it is

the aim of our runaway technology to

reduce the qualitative to the quantita-
tive. Certainly this is true of much of
the new sexual technology. Kate, the
narrator of “Blue Skies, No Candy.”
writes about wanting sex all the time
as if it were a condition to be envied.
Every once in a while she pretends to

despair of her own inexhaustible hun-
ger—she stands back and looks at her-
self with an incredulous smile—but this

is just an inverted form of boasting.

“I sublimate all my creative energy
into sex.” a student once said to me in

a short-story-writing class I taught. In
explaining why she did not have any
stories, she seemed to be unaware of
the fact that she had just turned the

formula upside down. Kate Alexander

makes the same mistake. She is sup-

posed to be a talented novelist and
screen writer, yet she chooses to pro-

duce orgasms rather than art. In a ff-

npl, dawning dernoctafization of the

idea of art, she implies that the two
activities are not very different.

“Blue Skies, No Candy” is not a
D. H. Lawrence celebration of the still

mysterious symbiosis between men and
women. It is closer to Pavlov's dog, lost

in a laboratory of brittle chi chi and
brand names. The depression I felt after

reading the book*was not only the re-

sult of seeing a subject as sensitive as

sex abused, but also of watching Miss
Greene wasle an unmistakable talent

for writing.

A Different ' Affair

“Beautifully Kept,” by Barbara Cor>

dos, is an entirely different affair. A
documentary re-creation of the lives of

several mistresses of very rich men,
• written by a woman who was admit-

tedly one of them, this is a pungent and

poignant look below the surface of Kate

Alexander's world. These women go
through much the same motions that

Kate does, but they do it without pre-

tension: it is tlveir living. They are the
j

true technologists of sex, skillfully and
tirelessly adapting themselves to the

needs of the men who keep them.

They take care of their bodies as

carefully as any other professional ath-

lete: It is their only capital. Exercises,

cosmetic operations, physical overhaul-

ing — they battle constantly against

age and against the specter of boredom.
Not only the fear of boring ti\eir “own-
ers,” who often demand novelty to fill

the void left by the absence of love, but

also boredom with themselves. In a

sense, a professional mistress is a re-

ductio ad absurdum of the existentialist:

she mast live today as if she expected
to die tomorrow, because there is no
tomorrow in her life, just more of the

same until she is too old to be sold and
she can liquidate her jewels instead

and sit on her nest egg.

If no man is a her° to his valet, he
is even less than that to his mitress, for,

in many cases, he pays her to suffer the

self he is ashamed to show to anyone
else. His naked ego is often more trou-

ble to her than his undressed middle-

aged body. Unirke Kate Alexander, the

mistresses in "Beautifully Kept" do not

claim or even aspire to be heroines:

Thev are survivors, mechanics of sorts

whose job it is to keep a part of our
social machinery in working order.

Loneliness, self-contempt and suicide

are often the chief fringe benefits of

their job, but at least they have one
important consolation: They do not

have to lie to'themselves.

It is ironical that "Beautifully Kept"
Is a paperback original, while "Blue
Skies. No Candy” is published in hard
covers. I could derive an interesting

generalization from this, but 1 will

leave it to you to supply your own.
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1 Basic principle

. 2 Chess piece

S One of a pair

of nonwaiters

4 Moves
sinuously
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breakers

S Dreams
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respect

8 Russian village

9 Stood agape .
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absurd
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TheEdwardCorsi
Labor-Management
Relations Institute
ofFaceUniversity

presents

^StateoftheEconomy
and CollectiveBargaining

A conference scheduled for Tuesday,

October 19 9:00. a.m. to 2:00 pun.

Participants in this conference include leaders from
labor, management and governmentwho will discuss

vital issues in these fields. Names of the speakers

and their topics are:

Hon. Anthony C. Russo, Deputy Director Office of

Labor Relations N.Y.C. “The Economy and a
Reassessment of Collective Bargaining in

the Public Sector”

Mr. Barry Feinstwn, President, New York City

Employees Union Local 237 IBT
“Bartpining Lives, Crisis or Not”

Hon-Samuel Kaynard, Regional Director, NLRB,
Adjunct Prolessor of Labor-Management
Relations, Pace University

"Critical Issues Facing the NLRB Today”

Hon. Herbert Bianstock. Regional Commissioner

of U.S. Dept, of Labor. Bureau of Labor

Statistics, Prof, of Labor-Management Relations,

Pace University ‘‘Labor Market Outlook for

New York City”

Mr. Douglas H. Souter. Vice President, Industrial

Relations, ASARCO incorporated
‘ The Relationship of Union Power to the

Stare of the Economy" .

The Moderator of the Conference b Professor

Philip X Ruffe, Adjunct Assistant Professor of

Law. Pace University.

Theluncheon addresswill be given by the Honorable

John E. Zocconi. First Deputy Mayor of New
York City.

_
.

You can register for the Conference by sending a

check for$30 (made payable to the Corsi Institute!

to Mrs. Ruth Oiamler, Corsi Institute. Pace Univer-

sity, Paca Plaza, New York. N.Y. 10038. Or, tele-

phone Mrs. Olander on 121 2) 285-3349.

You may also register in person on Tuesday,

October 19, at the Schimmel Center for the Am,
which is located at the comer of Spruce and
William Streets — opposite City Hall Park and at

the crossroads of all subway lines.

UniversityW iM. Newltsfc .VAtesrcheser^

Pace Plaza, New York, N.Y.10033

SMUUttCOKYElSATIOK
Groups £ Private Tutoring

tep/6tati>9*/Saturda> Cfeues

All levels

OOMmHinn A**. 16M
oammi*. fzin rae-awo •

iQ/n/JB 4

American

ENGLISH
Basic or Remedial • Day or

E-ening • Program* Offered

On-Siie o» Mojor Organiza-

tion* or in our Cfoivooms."

929-2100
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THE DELMAN TRADITION
From the Deiman Boutique

Collection, low-heeled shoes for

. the classically distinguished

approach to fashion.

Both with gilt accents.

The pump in black suede. 48.00.

The T-strap-in

black, brown or navy calf: black

- or gray suede. 48.00.

Mail to 754 Fifth Ave..

New York. N.Y. 10019

'Please use our direct line

PL 9-7600 and add

1.25 beyond our

deiivmy area.

DELMAN SHOE SALON
On the Plaza in Naw York and White Plains

—a-BERGDQRf

^™gcddman“™

THIS SUIT
ATFINE STORES
NfflONWIDE

v>>V-> \ - ; - . r •l

STETSON HATS

CLASSIC
*225#
AVAILABLE IN

GUN METAL GflAWTE. BULLION.

TAWNY. SABLE. NAVY. BLACK.

Completo Ssteabn of

STETSON HATS
CAPS, SPORT HATS

WESTERNS

Gi»f Certfficares

J.J. HAT CENTER
1276 Broadway f33rd SLJ
New York City 10001

212-244-88GO
SlalCWwvAtfd52.4asv.Bnj Wd wobble lit

AmoilcBn Express. Master Charge
BankAmerica>d

*260
ATTHENEWYORK
MANUFACTURER

149
Less than one year ago. Saint Laurie,

a fine men’s clothing manufacturer for

63 yeans, introduced a unique selling

concept in NewYork.
What started as a gratifying

response, has built into an ever growing

legion of extraordinarily dressed, true-

believers.

. The concept is simple: Saint Laurie

sells their exquisitely tailored classic

American and European cut suits to the

most expensive stores throughout the

country-

They will continue to sell to stores

in NewYork,-but not under the Saint

Laurie label, and offer their vast

collection (over 25.000 suits) direct to

the consumer.

Nothing like Saint Laurie exists in

NewYork. To our knowledge, anywhere.

The enormous selection, impec-

cable tailoring, costliest fabrics with

prices at the factory ranging from $115

to $210, turns the most critical shopper

into a delighted customer.

If smashing suits are important to

your business or personal lifeand you've

been spending $275 to $300 forthem
at better stores, come to Saint Laurie

and see what feeling and looking good

is all about.

Saint Laurie Ltd.
84 Fifth Avenue at 14th Street

6th Floor

Mon. -Sat. 8:30 am to 5:30 pm'
212-242-2530

Ahh...comfort
Inside: Stereo,

-stained glass,

mirrored ceiling,

shelves; add

a phone,

curtains...

The SleepBox'
three-

quarter to

king. Oak and

walnut veneers.

If you ask Craig Claiborne an

interesting question, you might

get an interesting answer in

“De Gustibus” on the

Family/Style Page.Monday in

The New York Times

king. Oak and fQajJffitj &Ay
walnut veneers, yrWrtwniSggF ^ 4

polylaminate in white, black or 0^7" *

Loficrerfpv^
Free catalogue on request

1021 Third Ave. (60-61st), (212) 753-3267

Open Mon-Weds. Fri&Sat 10-8, Thu rs 10-10, Sun 11-5

171 Seventh Ave. {20th), (212) 255-9048

Open 10-8, Sun 11-5
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OBVELE. DBYFOOS, PubUaker IS81-1963 .
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ABTSIJB OCHS SOLZEEECER
Publisher

JOHN B. OASES, Editorial Page Editor

FBED HECHINGER, Assistant EditorialPage Editor

A. M. BOSENTHAL,Manaffing Editor

SETMODK Tomkc, Deputy Massaging Editor

ABTHUE GELB, Assistant Mattering Editor -

PETER aULLONES, Assistant Masiagm/ Editor

JACK. BOSENTKAI^ Associate Editor

CftABlJarttCVBXIS, Associate Editor
CLIFTON DANIEL, A»«ociart« -E-ffiiW -

WAX PBANKEL, Associate Editor

ton WICKER, Associate btfitor

Road to ‘Zimbabwe’
After two weeks of confusion, conflict and strenuous

diplomacy on many fronts, the British-American plan

for the peaceful transition of Rhodesia to African ma-

jority rule seems back on the trade. Britain, still the

legal authority on the country whose, white rulers

announced independence eleven years ago, has scheduled

a conference on Rhodesia in Geneva later this month.

Foreign Secretary Anthony Crosland evidently has

assurances that all parties with a direct stake in

Rhodesia’s future will show up in Geneva; Prime Min-

ister Ian Smith and colleagues from the white minority

Government in Salisbury, leaders of the major forces

and factions from the country’s six million blacks, and

representatives of the “frontline" countries of the area

—Botswana, Mozambique, Tanzania and Zambia.

It will be a major accomplishment merely to convene

such a conference after years of drift, indecision, false

starts and escalating guerrilla war. Much credit is due

to Mr. Crosland, to Secretary of State Kissinger, whose

recent southern African shuttle broke the negotiating

deadlock, to Prime Minister John Vorster of South Africa,

who brought Mr. Smith into line, and to the Presidents

of the “frontline” countries, especially Kenneth Kaunda

of Zambia and Julius Nyerere of Tanzania.

No useful purpose would be served, however, by

glossing over the fundamental differences that remain

to be overcoma Black and white Rhodesians still seem

far apart even on the scope of the conference. Mr.

Smith sees it as simply a preliminary affair to organize

an interim government with a subsequent constitutional

conference to
1 be attended only by Rhodesians inside

Rhodesia. -The blacks see the Geneva sessions’ evolving *

into a constitutional conference, over which they say

Britain must preside. - •

Mr. Smith Insists that there can be no departures from,

the detailed blueprint for the conference amt the transi- :

,

tion to majority rule within, two years, which- he ac-

cepted from Mr. Kissinger two weeks ago. After black

leaders had rejected some of these provisions—including,

one- that would leave white ministers in charge of

defense and law enforcement in the interim regime—

Mr. Crosland stated that aQ the main points in the

British-American plan would be negotiable. . .

Bitter divisions remain between black leaders. There

are doubts that any among the best-known—Joshua

.

Nkomo, Bishop Abel T. Muzorewa, -the Rev. Ndabanmgi -

Sithole and Robert Mugabe—can speak for the Zimbabwe
'

People’s Army, which has been waging the guerrilla war.

The Geneva meeting nonetheless represents the most

hopeful effort in years to arrest the slide toward cata-

strophic race war in southern Africa. The very fact

that it can be convened at all reflects solid progress

on the negotiating front and a willingness on all sides

to make some of the compromises necessary to give

peaceful transition a chance in the country that will be

known as Zimbabwe.

The Four-Day Week
The modest opening toward a four-day workweek

made by the Ford Motor Company strikers ushers in

what could- be a creative quarter-century in American

labor-management relations. New leaders are in process

of taking charge in almost all of the country's principal

industrial unions. Even George Meany, the 82-year-old

patriarch of the A.F.L.-GI.O., talks at times of retiring^

The important question is whether the new generation

of union chiefs will concentrate exclusively on labor's

traditional goal of more pay for less work or whether

they will recognize that genuine improvements in living

standards and job security depend on cooperation be-

tween employers and unions to insure a healthy,' pro-

ductive economy and an equitable sharing of its fruits

among all elements in the society.

That question is especially pertinent to the Impending

shortening of the work week, a development that is

almost certain to spread m the next few years from

the Big Three automobile companies to many other

branches of Industry. Four decades have passed since

the rive-day, 40-hour standard was established-by law
as part of Franklin D. Roosevelt’s New Deal.

Technology has done much since then to heighten

industrial efficiency, and the computer revolution

promises many more advances in labor-saving devices.

On that basis, it is understandable that unions are

pressing for some resumption in the downward trend

of work time that was so marked in the early years

of this century, then stopped after World War 13.

A younger, better educated work force has been

exhibiting restiveness under the constraints of routine,

repetitive jobs. Three-day weekends are likely to prove

as popular with them and with millions of other workers
as the ending of the 12-hour day and all the other

reductions in work time did with their predecessors.

What is needed, however, is some assurance that the

full achievement of a four-day, 32-hour timetable will

not simply mean, in industrial terms, an inflationary

increase of 20 percent in labor costs with no offsetting

gains in productivity. Such gains can readily be effected

through union initiatives in eliminating restrictive work
practices, careless workmanship and costly absenteeism,

to name just a few trouble spots in need of correction.

Withojit union help in these directions, a shorter

workweek would push up prices all across the board
and cancel the substantial progress made in the last

few years toward narrowing the gap between. United

States labor costs and those of its major industrial

competitors overseas. Labor would share with, all other

Americans the damage of such a reversal.

Attica Amnesty
It was a noteworthy achievement last summer that

violence was averted at Attica, despite high tension and

a prisoners’ strike. This achievement was significant

partially because the memory of Attica was still very

much alive at the fifth anniversary of that bloody revolt.

It was that fact more than any other that made so

remarkable the feat of the State Department of Correc-

tional Services in negotiating the difficulties.

There is little doubt that Governor Carey's willingness

to face hard prison issues as indicated by his
.
un-

announced visit to the correctional facility at Elmira,

his opening of 'several hundred new beds for the system

and his appointment of a task force* to work on long-

irahge prison problems also contributed to the peace-

"keeping effort. There is yet another step, however, that

in good conscience he ought to take both, to serve justice

and to rid the state, to the extent that it is possible to

do so, of the last shadows of Attica. That act. is to grant

a blanket amnesty for all Attica offenses.

The argument for amnesty is simple. Attica has been

studied and restudied to the point that we now know
just about everything we will ever know about it.

The most overpowering single fact that has emerged

from all of the studies is that the principle of equal

justice was mangled in the investigations and prosecu-

tions. The fact is that 62 inmates were charged in 42

indictments with 1,289 separate offenses, while not one

state trooper or guard was charged in the homicides of

the 39 people- killed in the retaking of the institution.

Moreover, by now so much time has passed that it is

impossible to repair that damage.

Although one trooper was charged with reckless

endangerment, that charge was subsequently dismissed.

It is clear tbat -there are no plans for any more indict-

ments. All but one of the outstanding charges were

dropped and the grand jury has been discharged. The
record of unequal law enforcement was so gross as to

taint each and every indictment brought in the wake of

the rebellion. The Governor has received numerous offi-

cial and unofficial recommendations that he grant

amnesty. It is time for him finally to close the book.

The Soviet-Chinese Relationship
Any analyst attempting to compare the latest state-

ments on Sino-Soviet relations by the two sides gets

the impression that he is in a universe created by Franz

Kafka where nothing is what it appears to be.

The Soviet statement—a long article in Pravda on

China’s recent national day by the pseudonymous but

highly authoritative *“1. Aleksandrov”—is low keyed,

full of expressions of good wilL Its essence is summed
up in the final sentence; “Therefore we proceed from

the assumption that in relations between our states there

are no problems which cannot be solved given joint

striving in the spirit of good jieighboriiness, mutual
advantage, and taking account of each other’s interests.”

It is a plea for peace between Moscow and Peking. .

Peking’s view, as stated in Chinese Foreign Minister

Ghiao Kuan-hua’s United Nations address, could hardly

be more' different. In words reminiscent of the most
violent Chinese rhetoric at the height of the Great

Proletarian Cultural Revolution a decade ago, Mr. Chiao

asserted, “Soviet social imperialism is. the biggest peace

swiqdler and the most dangerous source of war today."

In the. eyes of the Peking leaders for whom Mr. Chiao
speaks, Moscow's soft words and invitations to nego-

tiation are simply hypocritical bluff, a smoke screen

behind which the Russians labor frantically to build

up the armed forces needed for foreign conquest. Above
all, the Chinese are concerned to make plain that they
are not afraid of Moscow’s aerial armadas, its thousands
of hydrogen bombs. Its millions of soldiers.

In Mr. Chiao’s words: “Some people are terrified at
the mention of the Soviet Union, thinking it cannot be
touched. This is superstition. Soviet social . imperialism

is nothing to be afraid of. It is outwardly strong but

inwardly weak.” Today, Peking argues, it is the Soviet

Union that is the paper tiger.

.
The truth is, as usual, somewhere between these, two

glaringly contrasting versions of reality. Moscow is

by far the stronger military power; but the more sober
minds in the Kremlin have no taste for getting in-

volved in any attempt to invade China and overcome
its 800,000,000 or 900,000,000 people. So the Soviet
leaders sit tight, keep vast forces on the border near
China, and hope that in the present post-Mao period
factional strife in Peking will produce a situation in
which the Sino-Soviet split can be healed—preferably
by Moscow’s helping one group of Chinese leaders at
some critical moment to overcome a rival group.

Peking, for all its rhetoric, is properly mindful of.
the enormous human and property damage Soviet
nuclear weapons could inflict on China, ’despite such
defensive measures as the thousands of miles of under-
ground shelters that have been built in recent years
beneath Chinese cities. The Chinese look to Washington
to provide a protective counterbalancing force against
Moscow. It is for this reason that Chinese leaders use
every opportunity to lecture American visitors about
the coming "inevitable" Soviet-American war and the
need for a.maximum United States defense budget.

If they can stave off war with the U.5.S.R. long
enough, the Chinese expect the Soviet Union to crumble,,
its power corroded by heightened internal tensions
between Russians and non-Russians and by the masses'
discontent with the disparity between their actual, low
standard of living and the unrealized potential. .

On both sides the hostility is deep and the distrust
great. The Sino-Soviet breach first surfaced when
Khrushchev ruled in Moscow and Mao in Peking. Now
both men are gone; but no end is yet visible to the mutual
fear and hatred of the Soviet Union and China, which
form part of the legacy of the two dead leaders.

*

World Economics.: In Lieu of a ‘Safety Nel?
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. To the Editor:

In your .Oct. 4 editorial on the Ad-
ministration’s proposed Financial Sup-

port Fund (“Without a Net?}, :you:

point out that this $23 biHiofl' safety -

net is not the best way to finance.the

^deficits •• tee indusfrtaT countries^.. .are

currently, experiencing. You /suggest

that
,

instead Cdngress should ccmcEn-

• trate on toe TJJLF. . abd " pass
1

,
tee

to the. LMJ. -Artless 'of

Agreement.
‘ ^

-V.„

As chairman of -tbe - House subcoinA

-

mittee that dealt with both of these

bills, I want io endorae vourcomments

'

v -white correcting .one -key - fact. . Cbn-

.. grass .did pass the XMJA- legislation

late Friday night. The Senate, putting
.
practicality before draftsmanship,

withdrew ."several compromise amend-
merits and' passed the L^LF.-Tnll in

exactly the same form as- the House
passed it, insuring that it would go

- to the President before adjournment.
*

Witbota tire cooperation, of. Senatora
Sparkman;" Proxmire, Stevenson, .

Tbw-
’ er; Percyand Helms,- and the/work Of

our siibcom^tiee,"tbfe-biU.w^
h^re passed. ;•;%

7
--- ^ -

*

The LMiF. is a fer mare ^ flexible .

mechanism /for ; remedying present ,

j^ymerus problfims^tlmn a.sSorfc-term

safety net designed to deal primarily

trite 'defihtts from . mcreased oil .tofr

port£‘AJso, it Wobld hardly be- ttjjul-

- table to“set up a- safety, net. for the
'
rich- Jcotmtri&sA while- : remaining as
enresponsive to the same needs of the
less-developed countries as we were at

the "...recent, ^UNCTAD; ^meeting/ ,jh

" Natopj % =;

:
IegislatJprtpsssed when ItkGd^on th&

. eyeof tee
,
I^LK*gi anp.ua3- meeting-to

Manila. Otherwise* it Wbiild- have ap-‘

peared that -theVXRS. "wasTimabte-"-to :

support-the /changes ..feat .had Jjbegn
previously: actepted-by ther'UjS.- abd.

other. XMJF.' jnembers at tim .mtertut

meeting las^.January in Jamaica. We
have- now shown' by- chit action itfaat ?

we are ready.to mcrease our"cotarnit-

ment -to StSiiflize- tee internatiozml.

economic, systenij- ThqMAStM, Regs;

Mwnber of’Confess; 20teD^ Califr .

' ‘
' - . ;

- oWashiriigton,- Ofct
-

4, 1S76’

The wrftCT hedcfs'the "Bouse Subconi^ -

mittee on'*Intw7ihtfeiKri‘ Trade, l7ivest-‘

ment imd Mbneteiy Policy.
;

•

' ’
-

To the Fditort
'
*' Undoubtedly .Predijfigt^

agree’ with^Governor Cart
that tee”jGoverhment'tei
good^and asrfronest

people. 'Alteoagh

be politically sootinag^g
: unsfettesg- trsfchj. iudagg^

Vaccination: ThS Second Program .

'

To. the Editor
Even as 'implementation- erf. tee na-

'

tional immunization campaign against

- swine influenza has begun, debate
over its -merits continues^ (editorial

Sept. 27) . In general, proper jaiqihasijs

has not been .given in these- puhtic

discussions to tee fact teat there are

really two programs being imple-

mented. •

One. directed at tee general popula-

tion, involves the use of monovalent
swine mflowira virus vaccine to pre-

vent a potential epidemic of -swine

influenza this winter. This unique pro-

gram, aimed as it is against a possi-

bility which appears more arid more -

unlikely, is tee one which has elicited

all the controversy.

The second program, white for the

most part has received little attention

in tee press, will undoubtedly prove

to be mute more important. It is

directed at the millions of Americans
who because of age or chronic disease

are unusually susceptible to severe

complications of influenza.

The use of influenza vaccine in this

population has long been accepted

public-health policy. The vaccine white
has been produced for this population

contains both swine influenza virus

and a strain of influenza virus (Vic-

toria) white -has" '“caused ' influenza
throughout the " wbrid in* the : last

eighteen months. Although swine in^;

fluenza virus has hot been
.
isolated

. from human cates: since the events at*

Fort Dix fn Tebruatry, Vittoria-HSe

virus has continued to cause influenza

(most recently in' toe Southern Heads-,

pbere, where'June, July and Aagust
are the winter season).

- ‘

-

. If there Is anything concerning this

controversy that is dearly predictable,

it is. that there wiQ be influenza -this

winter, probably due to Victoria-tike

virus. It would be tragic if disagree-*

ment aver the mkss immunization
program agamlst swine influenza fe-.

suited in loss of public confidence in

influenza vaccines In general
Debate regarding the wisdom of a

.

mass campaign against a vhus which
is unlikely to be a problem may

v
~be

appropriate. (Along with others; X have
bdieved that production and

:
stock-

piling of vaccine would be more pru-
dent) However, such controversy
should hot obscure the urgent pete to

immunize persons at great risk against
strains of influenza virus that are
prevalent

(Prof.) Jerome L. Schulman. MJD.
Department of Microbiology
ML Sinai School of Medidne

New York, Oct 1, 1&76*

not better and pos^Myy^
politicians*we elect"Lw
that;_we

-

' do - not-wunt;
rather desire candidate*

What 'wre want to

. ff Americans
-tegrity, we must havt^
-desire integpty. 'CcmtraaJ

rhetoric, we do not wir .

. to. speak oiur minds; Uiii _. _

candidates who advofcafr

tions that dpter fitwo
: tentinue to elect, ofiuiaiii

-vague statonehteteiat pfe .

and. say ncWhlhg-Tt-is hip .*.’

less than half of biire^d
vote, in NovemberAtltteA ^

• get what we deserve,^
what we'll Jget \

JerjwldS^S
New^Yqjk^

'

On
To the Editor

•Silent Parents poor

To the Editor
It is a terrible thing to stand by and

watch the New York City school sys-

tem get cut and .slashed. Our public

schools, particularly the intermediate

and high schools.- are losing art
classes, guidance teachers, sports pro-

grams and, of course, the main thing:

the requisite number of teachers -to do
the job. adequately. And strangely

enough, we. the parents and taxpayers,

are standing by silently, whimpering
but not complaining vociferously. Is

this because we have been brainwashed
about our city’s fiscal plight?

There can be no doubt that New
York City is in a -financial plight, but

there can also be no doubt that one
of the greatest things New York had
going for it is (or was) tire public'

schools. I can speak as a parent of

three.

Our-’ oldest, Jessica, 18, attended

public schools throughout, graduating
just this past June . from the High
School of th.e Performing Arts. Her
experiences were good, by and large.

In her last year she could feel the

cuts'. She is now at Tufts University.

Our next daughter, Nina, just trans-

ferred out of Tilden High' School in

Brooklyn, as the combination of in-

adequate program and shortage of

teachers became too mute to bear.

She is enrolled at Brooklyn Friends.

Naturally, we hate the idea of spend-
ing $2,700 a year, but feel we should
and must under ’the circumstances.
She now becomes part of the city

statistics of another white - student
leering to go to a -private school.

Tilden is now about two-thirds non-
white, and probably by the end of the

'

70’s shall be almost all non-white.
Erasmus High School in Brooklyn had
exactly the same pattern. Unfortu-
nately, the statistic of ''non-white" is

The present

will take up the%testio&

and involved will be /fee

whether tee world comm
condemn terrorist antety
as wdL-as tty incKridUSlv

groups*. .*•• "’<9
.

Terrorist mtidtets

of hostage at Entebbe
but the responses of

public officials to theses
hypocrisy, and raise que

equated with cuts, slashes and
school performance.

.

. -Where are our parents' protests?

Have we lost alt heart? Are we lying

down and consenting .to these drastic ~

cuts’-Covosw exes rSportect-tb i.
&*«****

have said- teat New* Ycnrk^State paidA tee ^
:

t

the highest pte capita amount of any. \ If we* are.to deproreTi

state. But we-know as a fact that our of the:Palestinians, thee I. .

school system is deteriorating.?.. Israeli tenorism. State
. .

And, yes, I should add that* our son*
"

Joseph, 13-, is -now in his second year*
*

at Brooklyn Poly Prep. Another *2.700- -

How long can we last in Brooklyn
before we; too, like friends Of ours,

move to the suburbs?

When the public schools become -

all
*

non-white," how then, shallwe integrate

the schools to give quality- education? •

Samuel P. Spqrn
'

Brooklyn, Oct 1, 1076
''

The Times welcomes letters from
readers. Letters for publication
must include the writer’s name,
address and telephone number.
Because, of the large volume of
mail' received, we regret that we
are unable io acknowledge or to
return unpublished letters.

How to Cut Police Costs
To the Editor

'

The policemen of New York City
have seen their current- pay fall behind
that of their counterparts - in other
major' cities and are understamiably
upset But New York City, still facing
severe fiscal problems, cannot afford
to increase, policemen’s salaries.

One proposal to cut costs is to re-

duce the present two-man patrol cars
to one-man. The Patrolmen’s Benevo-
lent Association protests, arguing that
such a move would,, among other
things, subject the men to undue haz-
ards. A way out of .this impasse
would be to make this project volun-
tary.

Those who choose to drive a patrol
car alone should receive a 20 percent
hazardous-doty premium. This would
be offered with tee understanding that
there be no decrease in miles driven
or equivalent standard of performance.
The basic salary and ' fringe benefits
would not be aFfeoted. a patrol car .

that now costs the city $40,000 m
current payroll would, under, this plan,
cost only $24,000. Patrolmen, m their
turn, would be given .an opportunity
to increase their paycheck ' without*
adversely affecting the city’s financial
situation. Thus both parties' stand to
gain. Selina L. Wang

New York, Oct 4, 1076

usually much more deva-

teat of resistance group:

Prof. Noam . Chomsky -i

term "‘terrorism" shouM
•qjombaidment Of refug# x.

peasant villages by organ! -

farces [e^, by IsrapIJ? -
forcible 'expulsion of tfc-

.
Bedouins from villages n
the Gaza Strip to prepait _

, for all Jewish settlement" -

many cases, e.g., ‘the

Israeli confHc^ toetornio. -

people {Palestinians) by & £ :

is tee cause of the earrffi

actions of the oppressed;. £|r
;

._'

are symptoms. There
ho Entebbe or Munich^
tinians responaUe had/bt^
by Israel to live.m P'ateij&.

difficult for the "media to*
1

;

.'

tions such as why Patestit

exile? Why were Pales

Entebbe rather than in tee

Palestine? Why were toty

resent to near-sukadaTvt
Chomsky says, hijackrngji.

" '

occur in a. vacwuixL^In&s^
rOrisitt must be -fought, But* . .

cause: state terrorism.
,

. : T .

’

Finally, since WashlngtoT - .

to support Israeli pMffessnfl1 '-

tinians, America is acting > ^
tbat precludes a just peaces

**

tees the continuation of toe-

native—unending military.*".,

tion, including terrorismb^V-l
Jews sad Palestinian Arab: /

ruth i>.

Winchester, Mass^ Sept
*
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To Keep . Kissinger
To the Editcar: - '

v'-.

James -Reston has praised
of State Kissinger in his racer

'

and has quoted foreign
' ’

assembled at 7the UnitedNSii.
same vein. He

. has also -exp]

.

1

conviction that- the- tenure d.'
.Mr. Kissinger wiH sdda^OT '

end. .. . - '

.

Mr. ffissinger is one <rf

'

gifted statesmen on toe inb
scene today and twie of -tbs
standing Secretarieslrf State ;
served the Uirited States. K :

enormous waste of' extract .

human resources to retine so

dmsry a talent to private Uf* -

because there happens to be
dehtial Section? If both «

;

are fealty; dedicated to toe; ..

good, of winch -an intelligentb
foreign polity.forms-an latrin

.

might it not be incumbent up ,

to declare that regardless-.of-v-

happen on Nw. 2, Mr. -Kiasip

.tinner to take care trf toe
of the United StttoSi?

- Hans J. MOW
New York,- Oct,2
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. -V Anthony Lewis

\ NGELES—The day after- the

^resident Ford spoke, at the

y of Southern California. The
is large and mostly friendly.

Ford was good-natured .
with

nts. When they gave him a
etterman’s jacket,- be-put it

aid. - “I played so long ago

ball was still round.” ' •' '

y e student held up a. sign7

«. Vord Frees Poles, Carter Wins
V'he President spoke Of bfs:

V/oir- Polish freedQm, and his

rushed out a. text pf that

/ IVvhis "speech. But it did not
• ' «ct, much less explain, his,

' Vf\ the night before: his

axystatemeot that the Poles-

. >nsider themse Ives'dominated

'. viet- Union-”
: *

'•*
life, that aJI day. No raattei

'^ord was saying or doing,

iue^the real concern—ifras

TOance in the debate. The
rds of his staff did not.

iAD AT HOME ]

sir worry that Jimmy Carter.

V: out
;ahead—and that their

"^dropped a large- brick with

'\iajjle remarks-about Eastern

fee evening television, focus-

he' reaction from Polish-'

and others, -made the dis-

• -fa:

g Gerald Ford that day. one

- gain: What a strange way

ias to<*fect its Presidents,,

ct to. accidents,- how cruel,

rticipants. One unfortunate

. an interview, one slip, one '

. "'ailure of command, and the

/ i the' arena gives a terrible

ejection.

he' more striking to see it

in£ not to an outsider but
' umbent .

President. Gerald

be in the White House by
••' nd critics may think his-

ns dim. But he is the Preai-

- that fact conveys great

in a campaign, .
psycho-

practical. It is hard to

how great without seeing

jse.

after the debate the press

to a conference with Gen.

;roft, Assistant to the Presi-

. ;ional Security Affairs, who
xplain away Mr. Ford’s

about Eastern Europe. A-

Jiallenging the incumbent

eraIs or other impressive-

ficials to smooth over his

,

Ford stayed in the private.,

a friend while in San ;

or the debate. According

papers, his White House,

•hair were flown out. for

,15 bed. and sheets,. Chal-

lengers make do with* hotel furniture.

Within minutes of a President’s cam-
paign speech, or a press conference

by aides or supporters, stenographers

begin rolling out verbatim texts in

mimeograph for the press. No such
transcripts-- are available to the re-

porters accompanying Jimmy Carter.

' Even on the campaign trail, a Presi-

dent keeps taking official actions of
obe lond aod another. The day after

the debate- Mr- Ford' made- a ' dozen
Presidential Appointments, sigried a

bill and issued -an executive- order

—

all duly recorded in press .releases..

No official pieces of paper flow from
a challenger. .

Then there is the aura of the Presi-

deticy. The. most hard-bitten journalist

may admit to a certain feeling when
the band' plays “Hall to the Chief.”

No official marches are played, for a

challenger. •

There is no' partisan point In '-the

advantages of incumbency. Democrat*
have used them' as happily as Gerald

Ford, and would again. The poinE

.

rather, .is: that our peculiar system
does occasionally permit even

.
those

* enormous advantages to be overcome.

In 1960 Richard Nixon was a quasi-,

incumbent, the "experienced Vice

President." But John Kennedy man-
aged to projept a feeling of assurance

' that neutralized- that -advantage. .Or

so legend has the result of the -first

Nixon-Kennedy debate.

The 'second debate of ‘the.. 1976.

campaign -is likely to be remembered,

n similar terms. More important .than

Mr. Ford’s mistake on Eastern Europe

was Mr. Carter’s air of easy familiarity

with the supposed.mysteries of foreign

policy. That is what made the instant

polls show a narrow edge . for Mr.

Carter—an edge that will probably

grow as it becomes the received

opinion that he ‘‘won."

The perceived result of the debate

had immediate psychological., effects.

Jimmy Carter was brimming with con-

fidence the next day, and his crowds

were more responsive than usual. Mr.

Ford in one prepared text made a

scornful reference to the debate as

"a televised quiz
. show.” But he

omitted that revealing sentence. in de-

livery. After all. it was he who pressed

for the quiz shows.

There was a telling incident that

night,- at. a Republican fund-raising

dinner in Beverly Hills. Bob Hope was

the master of ceremonies, and be told

a string of jokes before Mr; Ford

apper red. One was: “Carter's slogan h
'The White Hquse or bust!'—and after

the -Playboy interview you kind of

wonder which he wants, most."

Die joke drew only a few snickers

from that partisan audience. It was

as if. those Republicans were embar-

rassed at lfese-majest6—as if. they

had watched the night before and

knew that Jimmy. Carter .might soon

be President.

Losers Weepers

ertrude. Ezorsl^y

.

niversities be- compelled to

.

. discrimination by settjng

hiring goals for wompn
nbers? Opponents of these-

red by the Department of

cation. add Welfare, insist

Jiem as ‘‘quoths.^ Why?

y, - a quota system-rr-so

s-used to restrict -fair -se-

avor of prejudice. ' (“How.

can we -tolerate in our

> Those who insist that

:g goals be.called. "quotas”

ie goals, like yesterday's

deal goals ;

/edbyH.B.W~
hot to

t but to

Iimpartiality.’

: against impartiality. But

is false. HX.W.-approved
imen instructors serve riot

ut to extend impartiality;

. by a -merit standard, de*

y appointments will no
:cluded by sex bras,

ais Tor women instructors

. approximate number of.

> would, in general, be
‘ wrtiol sex-blind selection.

example, that although

biology Ph.D.’s are worn-

university’s biology de-

composed—-instructor and

ien, and no women. (Such

.^parity between -the ratio

is trained Ph.D.'s and as

Lite common in major uni-

ince one in five biology'

•vomen,.a goal acceptable

r this, biology department

one, woman among the

structors hired. .

ng goals are set to ap-

b- impartial, bias-free re-

.Wbile yesterday’s quotas
today's goals are designed

x. No amoutft’of "quota”
ose skilled in the craft of ,

can destroy that radjeai

moral purpose,

tic. a critic of hiring goals,

.

acuity, offers an ftkeroa--.

ot drop ... sex . . .,birs

2st for the.best-quaHfred”

uch advice -has ail the.

je of suggesting that sin

rsfey w professor of phHf- \

? City University of New.
yn College rmd fhfl Grad-

Thisorticie whs adapted

read to the Bicentennial

>f philosophy held, under

School's auspices.

•' disappear. Where Uie best ’candidate

competing for a faculty appointment

Is a woman she -has two handicaps,

first,' "there is the fact, by now ovex-

: wbelmingly confirmed. . of prejudice

• against.women's intellect. Studies have
'

' shown that in all disciplines, the- same

• work,*' appraised by. both men and

' women, was always rated lower when

attributed ,to a woman- Second, apa- .

' detnics'rcan cover up individual .cases •

of sex di^crimmation more easily than

other employers.

Who-' is the best pitcher for a pro-

fessional baseball team? Simple arith-

.

metic tells a- large part of that story.

• ’.-Hence, ‘prejudice is more -easily dis-

cemible. Who is the best candidate

foe- a. philosophy instrudorship? Not
' so easy. Judgments, about the quality:.-

- of -a: person's scholarship may differ

-

. widely and no mechanical resolution

z is possible. . Where purely -objective

• rules of- selection are absent, a sex- .

biased choice is more easily rational-

ized.-.

Jt is significant that since the ad-

- vent of anti-bias regulations sex dis-

crimination has disappeared in an area

where it is not easily hidden: Salary

• inequities between men and women
instructors at the' beginning of their.

academic career's have now been

.
wiped out.

- It is true tiiat intervention by Gqy:

erhmeik- bureaucrats and more paper-

work do not enhance the quality of

life (although academic women may
fed .that extra, paperwork is a small,

price' to pay. for decades 'of injustice).

Most of us prefer to think that left

on bur . own - we . make objective

choices. But' what is
.

the likelihood

that any of us could, have been .sq

lucky-?maorally speaking-—** to escape

- the mark of social prejudice? Hiring

goals serve as a check on the
.
work-

ings of such prejudice, and by yolun-. .

• tarDy acceding to that check we free

ourselves from culpability.

Universities are now excused by the

Department of Health, Education and

Welfare from meeting their goals if

they can. show what the tabor De-

:
pertinent cails "good faith" efforts to.

find qualified women {advertising jobs,

contacting .. women's
_

professional'

- groups,
;

inviting women ..to apply,
’

. etc.}. Opponents ' of _goajsr claim that

-such. "good faith" efforts should suf-

-;.;fice to end university’ sex discrimina-.

Btnt:their claim- is ;challeiiged .by

; reoent reports, from affirmative-action

.- specialists, of 1'good faith* efforts that

• are a "sham. (A departinent; for exam-
- :-ple,- first selects the man it wants for

the'job,
.
then pretends to' search .for

. candidates.) Such reports-'are coitobo-

. Tated by studies snowing tiiat women
: -.are. running a close"- second to blacks

. ;

. in having the. highest' unemployment
J

'.C’rate ' among 1974 and 1975 .doctoral

.recipients. - . . . ;

”

Its is not the hiring -goals, but- the.

"good faith” effoasLhat .need .critical -_j

scrutiny:
" :r

.

By Ralph L. Stavins

• WASHINGTON—If \ our boss tells

you to do something illegal and you

do what he says, you could wind up

in jail.

Indeed, that may well be the fate

of 20 or more Federal Bureau of in-

vestigation agents who were 'ordered

io 6 re2k into the homes and offices of

American citizens, to get information'

concerning their political ' activities.

Not one of the agents balked about

the orders, and all of them face the

possibility; of stiff, jail sentences.

On the other hand, if you don't do

what the boss teiis you to do, precisely

because it is illegal, you may lose your

job.

That was the fate of Ronald Secnst,

who worked as an insurance adjuster

and notified the authorities about a

S2 billion fraud that his company

had perpetrated against the American

public. Mr. Secrist -now repairs lamp

shades.

Employees are «ught in a. moral

dilemma. Increasingly, they are being

asked to carry' out illegal and im-

proper acts, and they will go to jail

if they do. and lose their job. if they

don't" Whether you work for Medicaid,

Gulf Oil or the.Fi.L, your situation

is exactly the same:*You do not have

the legal right to stay at your job if

you refuse to carry out illegal or im-

proper orders.

How can employees., protect them-

selves against the unfair commands

of their bosses?
.

Unions afford no protection, as they

represent the worker exclusively in

his role as homo economicus, having

limited their domain to the issues of

wages, safety and health. Moreover,

unions represent only 25 percent
.

of

all workers. Nor does the Constitution

offer any guidance, as the courts have

consistently refused to adapt the "Bill

oF Rights to the workplace. The worker

as moral man has been -abandoned

by the company, the union and the

courts. .

For years; businessmen have ad--

vanced ' their interests through the

local chamber of commerce, a corner-

stone of every small town in America.

EmployBfcs need to create their own

version of the chamber of commerce,

something that will serve their needs

when they dutifully act as law-abiding

citizens at work. -

Recently, an employee told me how

he had felt morally compelled to re-

port his employer „to .the police, only

to wind .up' working for himself at a

-greatly- reduced income. .He. asked, me
how be could remove the stigma of

disloyalty that the business world had

imposed upon him as a result of his

acts. I told him there was little he could

do on his own, but if he got together

with other employees in his com-

munity. regardless of whom.they,work

for, they-could create something called

an -Employees Legal Society.

. .The Employees Legal Society would

-be' the place where employees could

Speak with each other freely and

openly about*the moral and legal prob-

:tems .they face at work. They could
^

share their experiences with each other

and offer practical .advice. They could
j

begin. to codify their experiences in
[

the form of an employee Bill of Rights,
j

Among those rights would be the

right to refuse illegal or improper

orders: the right to treble damages,

court costs and attorney’s fees in the

event a court certifies that the em-

ployee had challenged an illegal order

and was subsequently discharged; and

the right to collectively debate the

public policies of the firm.

By William Safire
5“

WASHINGTON—The joke is told of

a long-hidden Adolf Hitler, asked to

lead a neo-Nazi putsch to take over
the world, reluctantly responding:

"Okay, but this time—no more Mr.

Nice Guy.”

That is the genesis of the widely re-

ported "no more Mr. Nice Guy" mood
of the Carter campaign, and it reflects

the decision of the candidate to en-

gage in the kind of "slashing" gut-figh't-

ing not recently se'en.

The only subject" on which the new
"Jugular Jimmy" has exercised re-

straint 'is the remark of Earl Butz.

That is probably because two of Mr.

“Carter's top staffers, who .are said to

have told racial jokes to reporters in

wee-hour drinking sessions. live in

fear that their own off-color, off-the-

record thigh-slappers will be revealed

by practitioners of John Dean jour-

nalism.

Otherwise, no eye-gougings have

been barred. Some examples:

1. Calling the President o dope. The
President erred in stating as fact what
he intended to stale as- principle: The

United States must never “concede."

accept or reconcile itself to Soviet

domination of territory one inch be-

yond its own borders. Nobody sug-

gests that such an American policy is

a blunder; on the contrary', the posi-

tion is unassailable.

But Jimmy Carter has. accused the

President of having been "brain-

washed," smearing him with the word
that ruined George Romney. Against

the advice of a few advisers who
thought heavy-handed ridicule of the

President should be left to the press,

Mr. Carter let it be known—as Mr.

Nixon used, to—that he did not trust

the media to do the dirty work. So he

stood up in front of an audience and

used his favorite word to express re-

vulsion, calling the President's re-

marks nothing less than "a disgrace

to our country.”

2. Calling the President a liar. "De-

liberate distortion” is a phrase that

means “conscious lie." and removes

•the civility of allowance that an oppo-

nent might merely be mistaken.

When President Ford (who calls his

opponent "Governor,'’ and receives a

contemptuous “Mr.” in return) cited

the Carter suggestion of last year that

ihe defense budget be cut by SI? bil-

lion. Mr. Carter in effect accused the

President of lying.

It turns out. however, that two

newspapers in different parts of the

country reported that specific figure

as a direct quotation in the same

week last year. Mr. Carter is entitled

to change his mind as he sees Ameri-

can opinion shifting. B"ut go-for-the-

jugular strategy calls for insisting that

anybody who quotes what he said iast

year is not telling the truth. Not just

mistaken—but lying.

3. Calling the President a pinko
dupe. Mr. Ford had the temerity to

point out that the 196S unemployment
figure of 4 percent occurred in a war-
time economy when unemployment is

always low.

Mr.- Carter promptly labeled this

’"Marxist"—as if. ironically, the Presi-

dent were stating a desirable principle

rather than a fact. If anyone were to

point to long-ago flirtation with Marx-

ist philosophy by a key Carter eco-- -

nomic . adviser, such . remembrance
would be denounced as the worst form
of McCarthyism—but Mr. Carter was
not loath to use a veiled form of the

soft-on-Communism pitch.

4. Coiling the President a crook..

The current investigation by the Spe-

cial Prosecutor seems to be clearing

Mr. Ford, so a Carter operative who
used to work for Mr. Jaworski has un-

lawfully leaked Ford income tax audits

on related matters to muddy the .

water.

.Mr. Carter—whose corporate tax

returns casting doubt on his net

ESSAY

worth statement will surely not be
leaked—promptly followed up the

faithless prosecutor's smear with a

demand that the President testify as

if under oath.

The language he used was artful.

Just as H. Robert Haldeman's use of

“aid and abet our enemies” was in-

tended to suggest dissenters were

traitorous. Mr. Carter's use of the

witness's oath was used to suggest

President Ford be called as a witness

in a criminal trial. The innuendo in his

demand for "the truth, the whole

truth, and nothing but the truth" is

worthy of a master of paraieipsis:

Of course. Mr. Carter did not ac-

tually call the President a dope, liar,

pinko or crook. He only implied as

much. That technique has worked be-

fore: Ask Helen -Gahagen Doug J as.

In his foreign policy decisions, the

poll-conscious Mr. Carter revealed him-

self in debate to be a born-again Rea-

gan ite: tough on Panama, uncompro-

mising on Taiwan, rough on the Rus-

sians. the newest true believer in put-

ting defense spending ahead of bleed-

ing-heart appeals. Let the handful of

peaceniks vote for Gene McCarthy, he

seems to say—Jimmy Carter knows
which side his gun is buttered on.

In his no-more-Mr.-Nice-Guy cam-

paign decision. Mr. Carter has taken

up the most savage hatchet in many
a year. Even to those of us who have

been makirig this comparison, there

comes that shock of recognition at the

reincarnation of the politician who is

not content with trying to defeat his

opponent, but who is coolly impelled

. to try to destroy him.

Specialty chemicals such as flame retardants for children's sleepwear and

other textiles are Shaking an important contribution to our growth.

Ralph ~L.'Stcr.-ins is director of the prof-

pr.t of- rfpf'tr.l illegality .of IhgJftefitUtfl-

for Policy Studies.

V Stauffer is a hot new 91 -year-old chemical company
fired up by steady growth and sustained earnings. The
proof is in our financial results.

. During the .past, five years, our return on average

stockholders' equity has increased hvo and one-half

times to 21.7 percent:We’ve almost doubled our sales to

S950 million. Vfe've quadrupled our net earnings to S99

million. And we’ve nearly quadrupled our earnings per

share to S3. 19 on a fully diluted basis.

More than 20 percent of our net after-tax earnings

now come from international operafions and export sales.

One reason weYe growing is diversification into

specialized products and markets. A major growth area

is specialty, chemicals such as our Fyrol' 76 flame re-

tardant for textiles, Fyrol* 6 flame retardant lor rigid

urethane foam, and Crystex* insoluble sulfur tor the.-

rubber industry. These and other specialty chemical

products accounted for 12 percent of our net sales in 1975..

Specialty chemicals are just one of our eight basic

chemical business areas. The others are industrial chem-

icals. 33 percent of sales; agricultural chemicals. 17 per-

cent: international operations, 13 percent; plastics. 11

percent;tertiiizerandmining.8percent:food ingredients.

6 percent, and chemical systems.

2 percent.

If you'd like to know more
about a company on the move.
'send for our Annual Report.
Stauffer Chemical Company.
Dept. E. Wfestport. CT 06880.

Stauffer
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Barbara Jean Carroll, daughter of Mr.
id Mrs. Albert Carroll of Hartsdaie,

Margaret E. Strauss

Bride of Bruce Black
. Margaret Ellin Strauss, daughter of

Mrs. John S. -Forbes of White Plains

and the late L. Z. Morris Strauss Jr.,

was married yesterday to Bruce Wil-

liam Black, son of Mr. and Mrs. G.

Wallace Black of South Hadley, Mass.
Rabbi Julius Rosenthal performed the

ceremony in the Woman's Club of

White Plains.

The bride, a graduate of the Univer-

sity of Michigan, is a teacher with the

Living and Learning School in. Amherst,

Mass.

Her husband, who served with the

Peace Corps in Liberia, is a graduate

of Philips Exeter Academy and Case
Western University. He is a teaching

assistant in physitS at the University

of Massachusetts, where his father is

professor of veterinary and animal

sciences.

Nancy Benson Is Bride

Of Martin Rothenberg
Nancy Ellen Benson, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. William Lee Benson of Scars-

dale, N.Y., was married yesterday to

Martin Louis Rothenberg. son of Mrs.

Mike Miller of New York and Howard
R. Rothenberg of St. Petersburg, Fla.

The Rev. Gary P. Brown, a Congrega-

tional minister, performed the cere-

mony with Rabbi David Greenberg at

the Benson home.

The couple graduated from Beloit

College. Mrs. Rothenberg, who re-

ceived a master’s degree from Boston
College, is a learning disabilities spe-

cialist for the Pembroke, Mass., public

schools.

Her husband is director of photo-
graphic research at the Retina Founda-
tion in Boston. The bridegroom's father

is president of Protective Coatings Inc.,

a Florida chemical company, and his

mother, as Sunny Miller, Is vice pres-

ident for marketing at the Pennaco
division of US Industries.

Mr. Benson is manager of. corporate
real estate for Colt Industries and
Mrs.* Benson, as Nancy Benson, is as-

sistant professor of English and Hu-
manities at Mercy College in Dobbs
Ferry, N.Y*

Diane Mardinly Married

To James Francis Jester

Diane Elyse Mardinly, daughter of

Mrs. John Maridinly of Leoma, N.J.,

and the late Mr. Mardinly, was married
yesterday afternoon to James Francis

Jester, son of William J. Jester, also of
Leonia, and the late Anna Mae Jester.

The ceremony was performed in All

Saints Episcopal Church, Leonia, by the

Rev. Norman Spicer. He was assisted

by the Rev. Hiilery Milton.

The bride, an alumna of the American
University in Washington, is with the

television traffic department of Wells,

Rich, Greene Inc., advertising agency.

Her father was the founder and owner
of a New Jersey wood blocking com-
pany.

Mr. Jester graduated from Ashland
College in Ohio. He is with James F.

White Inc., a Fairview. N.J., contract-

ing equipment company, of which his

father is president His stepmother, Rita

Jester, is an assistant general counsel

with the Equitable Life Aussurance So-

ciety of the United States.

Andree Gros-Daillon Bride

Of Capt. Paul M. Severance

Andree Vfironique Gros-Daillon,

daughter of Mrs. Andr6 Francois Gros-

Daillon of Northport, L. I., and the late

Mr. Gros-Daillon, was married there

yesterday to Capt. Paul Michael Sever-

ance, U. S. A., son of Col. Paul Vernon
Severance, U. S. A., retired, and Mrs.

Severance of Nashua. N. H.

The Rev. Richard M. Scanlon per-

formed the ceremony in ‘the St. Philip

Neri Roman Catholic Church.

The bride is a graduate of Pine

Manor/ Junior and Wheelock College.

Her father, a bartender at the former
Le Pavilion restaurant in New York,
also wrote on wines and spirits. Cap-
tain Severance, a helicopter pilot and
cum laude graduate in education of
Northeastern University, is the post
aviation maintenance officer at Fort

Devens, Mass.

Noel Cheryl Bickford Wed
To Peter Ely, Restaurateur

NoSl Cheryl Bickford, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Frederick Bickford
of Brooklyn and Ormond Bfeach, Fla.,

was married yesterday afternoon to
Peter Boris Ely, son of Mrs.. Leopold
Opper of Kew Gardens, Queens, and
<the late Wolfgang D. Ely. The
Rev. Franklin Goldwalthe Sherrill of
Grace Episcopal Church in Brooklyn
performed the ceremony at the Box
Tree Restaurant in Purdys. N. Y.

Mr. Bickford is an assistant Vice
president of the Bankers Discount In-

ternational Corporation. His wife. Carol
Bickford, is chairman of the art depart:
meat at the Berkeley Institute, in

Brooklyn. The bride is a freelance
photographer and her husband, whose
previous marriage ended in divorce, is

owner of Sudsh Restaurant.
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and Mrs. Albert Carroll of Hartsdaie,
N.Y., was married yesterday afternoon

‘

-to Kenneth L. Kay, son of Mr. and Mrs'.

Sol Kay of Philadelphia. The civil cere-

mony was performed at .the Kay home.

The couple, who hold master’s de-

grees from the University of Pennsyl-
vania, are teachers in Philadelphia. Mr.-.

Carroll, executive vice president of the ,

Medical Funding Corporation West-
wood, N. J.. is former president of
Schmid laboratories Inc: in Little Falls*

N. J.

.

The bride is a granddaughter of
.David M. Freudenthai of New York and
Solebury, Pa., now retired and former
vice president and treasurer of Bloom-
ingdale’s and deputy administrator of

the Marshall Plan in Rome. Mr. Frer-

denthal is a member of the Council on
Foreign Relations in New York.
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United has plenty of room fra:

hang-up bags. Because begs -

that contain the bosis’ suits

L shouldn’t be thrown into .

3k a comer.

'
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Overhead figg

.
compartments. -

' mm.
Right above your seat It’s a rajl

' place to put your hat, or leave raj

your carry-pn bag. Handy for

articles you might need during the

^ flight Helpful for the quick getaway.
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In plain business vp
terras, business W
people are a big

|
part of our bread a

and butter at United

Airlines, So we’d better

treat you like what you are: Our Boss.

That’swhy United offers you more carry-

on space on 727’s than any other airline.

We know if we can’t make you comfortable,

someone else will. We go all- out to make you
happy—because at United, you’re the boss.

Don’t leave home without the American
Express card.” Use it for your United tickets,

hotels,meals,andrental cars. Ifyou don’t have
an American Express
card, call (800) 528-8000

for an application.

Fca: reservations,

call your Travel Agent
or Corporate Travel

Manager. Or call United at 212-867-3000

in New York or 201-624-1500 in Newark.
Partners in Travel with Western
International Hotels.
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-antons Stage Coup
ith CountryElegance

, Pa., Oct.

rt Waldheim and the
^Security Council, IqbaJAk-
[kistan, had a long serious
1 couch as the other guests
Hind just out of bearing.

2 of Bast Germany listened

Ling musicians. Pearl Bailey,

djunct to the United 'States
the United -Nations, played
Jdren.

; a diplomatic day zn the

house party reception for:

Nations given by the United
gate, William W. Scranton,
cranton at their spectacular

ate in the bills of northern

A.
e Scranto ns, diplomacy has
csy. Close to 200 guests

ential rains and winds to

hours to what was clearly

it of the United Nations so-

so far. A few regulars just

take it, Hfce the General As-
asident, Hamilton Shirley

e of Sri Lanka, or the ven-

1 Baroody of Saudia Arabia.

ttary of State Henry A. Kiss-

rvery intention of dropping
ay back to Washington from

Nations talks with visiting

nisters. His plane circled

jr over 20 minutes looking

?oing in the. storm; when
^rret Service inen withdrew
ingling guests, everyone un-

At the Secretary would not
make it, and the party went

ess posed a bit of a problem
lunatic corps. The invitation

ed and crested with the am-
seaJ, which suggested one
otocoL Yet the venue was

By PETER GROSS
Special lo Tta* Ncv lark Time*

the country, where somewhat lesser de-
mands of formality would be. expected.

Such are the changing codes of mod-
em diplomatic circles that the issue
was almost more of a problem for the
men than for the women. Most chose
the casual—but not too casual—stand-
by of the navy blue blazer, either with

, or .without a crest on the pocket. There
were 1

a few open-necked sportshiits.
1

and some adventurous guests—includ-
ing the. Pakistani representative and
one .Under Secretary General—sported
colorful ascot cravats, as on an English
country house weekend. As for the
women, except for occasional saris and
pants suits, the drill was the straight-

forward cocktail dress.

The menu was New Orleans style

‘'brunch.” with a glass of champagne
offered guests immediately upon their

arrival in the flagstone foyer. Two buf-
fet tides served up bouillabaisse salad,

grits souffle and similar delicacies, cli-

maxed by individual omelettes whipped
up just the way each person asked
“Someone’s asking for ketchup," whis-
pered one scurrying maid. “See if you
can find, some on your way back with
the champagne."

Formal tables .were placed around
the Scrantoos’ indoor -swimming pool
downstairs-—no one was pushed in—or
the guests arranged themselves Lnfor-.

mally through the string of ground
floor libraries and sitting rooms..

Around the waifs of one drawing room
hung huge portraits of 18th-century
army officers, "generals under whom
members of the Scranton family had
served," it was explained.

' •
The Scranton style—informality amid

Continued on Page 30, Column l

ce-Celebrated Moon Rocks Are Now Passe
By JAMES P. STERRA
Special lo The N««r Turk Tunes

{TON. Ocl 8—They were rock celebrities five

go. People traveled hundreds of miles to see

’oliticans cozied up to be photographed beside

/olumes were written about them. They were
oohed, analyzed and aahetL

as usual. Americans proved fickle. Moon rocks

ire to the space program what Quemoy and
-are to foreign policy^-everybody knows they’re

: >und but nobody cares.

number of scientists studying them has been
- Requests to exhibit them have dwindled. After

g to Earth in billion-dollar spacecraft, small moon
~~yv warrant more pedestrian transit—through the

States mails.- Lately, with VUcing I and 2 digest-

:<s on Mars, moon rocks have become has-beens.

this point, .Americans are pretty blasd about

said Jene Cockery, who is in charge of six moon
curing the worid for the United States Infonna-
;ency. "We're still booked solid overseas, bow-
But not in London, Moscow or Tokyo, as in the

oday, those samples are in such places as Cal-

varachi, and lome (Togo);
Uganda and public relations turned out to be
Priorities for the moon rocks.

‘

More Than the Scientists

have more material than all the scientists put
?r,” said Charles A. Biggs, exhibits manager for

inson Space Center public relations office,

in retrospect, the propaganda efforts started

The man selected to present the first gift moon
/as. then Vice President Spiro T. Agnew, who later

i in disgrace. . When be arrived in Manila in

~>er 1969 to make the first presentation, protesting

5 threw stones at him. The first recipient, Presi-

rdinand Marcos of the Philippines, assumed dic-

powers a few years later.

vgnew presented the second gift moon rock a few
iter to President Nguyen Van Thieu of South

Vietnam. It is not known whether Mr. Thieu spirited

the rock out of Saigon or whether the North Vietnamese
captured it along with Mr. Thieu’s country in 1973.

Mr. Agnew gave the third gift moon rock to General-

issimo Chiang Kai-shek of Taiwan. Mao. Tse-tung of

China never got one. according to the National Aero-

nautics and Space Administration.
Eventually. 137 heads of .state and 51 governors were

presented Lunar fragments from Apollo 11, the first moon
rock-gathering mission. Larger chunks from the so-called

"goodwill rock,” picked off the moon on Apollo 17, the

. last moon mission, in December 1972. were also dis-

pensed to nations and states.

• Curator Knows Every Grain

The curator of moon rocks is Michael G. Duke, a
41-year-old

.
geochemist at the Johnson Space Center

near Houston. In- six moon missions, astronauts brought
back exactly 382,042 grams (84 pounds! of Lunar ma-
terial, and Dr. Duke knows the disposition of every
graun.:

Scientists in IS nations. 26 states, and the Virgin

Islands, are currently studying samples under research -

grants sponsored by National Aeronautics and -Space

Administration. Research findings over the years fill a

shelf of volumes five feet wide.
"Comparatively, we know more about the composition

of the moon than we do about the earth," said Dr. Duke.
Contrary to some exaggerated reports, moon soil is no
better than earth soil for growing plants. In fact, it's

worse, he said. ...
- Exactly 336,455 grams (74 pounds) of moon rocks
remain untouched and unexposed to the earth’s atmos-
phere in sealed containers filled with nitrogen gas behind
vaults with locks, alarms and cameras at the space

center and at Brooks Air Force Base in San Antonio.

Although several hundred politicians received moon
rocks on behalf of- their nations and states, one very

important group of men did not. According to space

officials, the astronauts who risked their lives to go to

the moon and pick the rocks off of the surface of the

moon did not get to keep any:

At a house-party reception

given by Ambassador and Mrs.

William W. Scranton af their

estate in northern Pennsyl-

vania. Mr. Scranton, top

.

rises plate in hand, as Mrs.
Scranfon, seated on floor,

talks to a guest. Center:

Mrs. Scranton greeting Hans
Dietrich Genscher of West
Germany as Kurt Waldheim,
U.N. Secretary General,

looked on. Below : Zenon
Rossides of Cyprus dancing
with Mrs. Albert Scherer Jr.

ba
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signs of confusion and pos-
et surrounding the apparent
f Prime Minister Hua Kuo^
itrman of the Chinese Com-
ity. Wall posters praising
in were regarded “by some
signs that the choice of Mr.
tither being pushed by his

or being opposed by an-
on. So far there has been
announcement, a fact re-

nusual by the analysts. 11:4.3

•

of the demands made by
black nationalists were con-
attending the British-spon-

J

va conference on Rhodesia’s
s of the nationalist leaders
rt Mugabe, who is regarded
ideal spokesman for a Rfio-

rrilla group, said the British.;,

rt knew which of the ..dew-

% conditions for attendance,
uld not specify which issues

[3; 1-3.1

National

Ford's campaign manager
ged that the campaign had
p** during the last .week with

ition of Earl L. Butz as Sec-

Agriculture and the Presi-

arks on Eastern Europe, bet

ed confidd]c* that his candi-

-'date;. would win. Earlier, Mr. Ford lis-

tened as the pastor of the nation's
1

largest Baptist Church denounced Jimmy
Garter and- gave .what amounted to an
^ndorsementpfthe President. 11:5-6.3

.Jimmy Carter has stepped up his at-

tacks on President Ford in’ an effort to

achieve maximum political gain from
his apparent victory in the second de-

bate. In "the days since the debate, .Mr.

Carter has overstated the President’s

low-profile campaigning and has drawn,

increasingly sharp comparisons . be-

tween Mr. Ford and former President

Nixon. He. has used such vibrant lan-

guage that - some of ' his aides have
encouraged him io time his words
down. lliMJ ’ 7

.7 -

•
-

Southern schools have closed the gap
in higher, education that a panel of ex-

perts found in the. region.15 -years ago,

but as yet there are no Barvards below
the Mason-Dixon line. A regional

educational board, which set up the

original 3961 study, has found that

Southern schools have come a long

way in overcoming the crippling dis-

parities in expenditures and teaching

salaries, f1:2.3

Metropolitan

A harsh new program of drastic cuts

and other steps that would produce

$500 million in savings is being drawn

up by the Beanie administration. Amid
fears that the worst budget crises are

stai - ahead, city -officials started the

process of selecting those services that

.

would be cut. Although officials said it

was too early to give any kind of

specifics, they said almost everything

about city finances in the months ahead

was clouded with uncertainty. 1 1:6.1

•

Police sergeants rejected a proposed

contract with New York City and di-

rected their union president to meet
with city officials to obtain more in-

formation about a new duty chart. The
union head said the members had not

yet seen the new work chart and only
wanted to make an informed decision

on the new contract While the ser-

geants' delegates voted, memhere of

the Patrolmen's Benevolent Association

demonstrated outside the meeting. [1:5.3

•

The number oF dropouts from New York
City schools has been increasing, ac-

cording to education officials. Despite a

dispute over various definitions of what
constitutes a dropout, the officials say

the rate .will probably continue to in-

crease because of thd school system's

financial problems. The dropout prob-

lem has beet} accompanied by per-

sistently high levels of absenteeism,

truancy and suspensions of pupils. [1:5.]

•

The $68 million Giants Stadium opening
in New Jersey's Hackensack Meadow-
lands went smoothly with only minor
operational problems and a loss by the

home team to mar the day. The 76,042

fans who watched the Giants Jose to

Dallas, 24-14, arrived early and the

anticipated monstrous traffic jams
never materialized. E 1:1.1

7 Business/Finance

Competition has increased between the

New York and American Stock Ex-
changes even as they have begun
studying a possible merger. During the
last seven weeks, four stocks have
been traded on both exchanges and a

fifth will begin to be dually marketed
next week. Until both exchanges
changed their rules last summer, the
practice of dual listing had been for-

bidden since 1911. Another develop-

ment will come today when two
specialist firms begin, trading in the

same stocks on the New York ex-
change. E41:5-6J

•

A vigorous debate has been taking

place for the last six months over the

country's economy. Some economists

contend that the recovery is still under-

way, others say it is only in a "pause,”

while a few fear a new recession is

threatening. Current discussions have
revolved around a recent set oF un-

promising statistics that normally are

closely watched for indications on the

direction of the economy. Economists
say that two broad trends—the stag-

nation in consumer spending and the

Jag in capicii spending—are largely

responsible for the malaise. [41:1-4.1
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Turks learn to live in peace with

Russians
Manila demonstrators clash with

police

Rhodesian students say whites can’t
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Soviet civil defense a cause of con-
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Scrantons stage coup with country

elegance
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Copyrights bill expected to be signed

tiiis week II

Public Library gets a literacy col-

lection' .
15

Around the Nation - 16

Interest gains in black genealogy 16

A battle of ballots fought before

New York election 22

Metropolitan Briefs 31

Crews repairing damage from rain-

storm in Westchester 31

Reorganization of City U. adminis-

iration is planned 31

U.F.O.’s in Rockland draw varied

explanations 31

Many L.I. homes still without power 31

Education/.Welfare

Consumer movement spreads to

higher education 12

Change af the University of Missis-
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6

Health /Science
Doctors at Lincoln urge changes 21

Moon rocks have become passS 29

Physicians find Ford and . Carter

healthy 53
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Lovers at Town Hall 33
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spoofs our tradition 35

The American Symphony Orchestra.

with synthesized sounds 35

Public television expanding its pro-

gramming for children 56

Family /Style
First-class dining in tourist 32
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The wishbone that sang ‘Boh erne’ 32

Obituaries
Abram Salomon. Zionist leader, 64 30
Roderick Haig-Brown, 68, Canadian

author 30

Business / Finance
Analysts predict lower interest oh

bond issues 40

Liquor industry converts to metric

system 41
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South Africa 41
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culties 41

Congoleum makes bid for Universal

Leaf 42

Copper cash and futures prices

tumble 42
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Advertising News +4 I Marker Place ...42

Sports

Hunt wins U.S. Grand Prix: Lauda 3d 36

Donnie Allison captures stock car 36

Pate wins Pacific Masters golf 36

Yanks meet Royals in game No. 3 37

Giants bow to Cowboys, 24-14 37

Reds defeat Phils again, 6-2 37
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Quotation of the Day
"We ought to hold more V.N. meet-

ing* out here."—Edouard Ghorra. Leb-

anon’s delegate to the United Naiiotis.

at a parly in rural Pennsylvania given

by William W. Scranton. United States •

delegate, and his wife. Mary. [30:1.1

Jets upset Bills, 17-14. ar Shea 07

Steelers are toppled by Browns 3$

Colts beat injured Dolphins. 28-14 3S

Pitt wins, loses 2d quarterback 33

Sadaharu Oh hits 714th homer 40

Moose of Pirates dies in crash 40

Features/Notes
Man in the News: Dr. Hassan Sabry

al-Kholy 2

About New York 30

Going Out Guide 36

News Analysis
David A. Andeiman assesses the

new Government in Thailand 7
William K. Stevens on the auto

contract 16

Editorials /Comment
Editorials and Letters 26
Anthony Lewis: the advantage of

Presidential incumbency 27

William Satire on Carter's no-more-
Mr.-Nice-Guy stance 27

Ralph Stavins advocates an Em-
ployee Legal Society 2f

Gertrude Ezorsky examines the hir-

ing of faculty women 27

Columbus Day
Today is Columbus Day, the 4S4th

anniversary of the discovery or the New
World. Schools, colleges, banks, post
offices, courts and other New York
City, state and Federal offices will be

dosed. There will be no regular sani-

tation pickups.

Altemate-side-of-the-street parking

rules will be suspended, but ail other

traffic and parking rules remain in

effect.
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AboutNewYork
; ^he Low-Lifes Are Ruining Business'

m
By FRANCIS X- CLINES

The Times Square businessman cer-

tainly, seemed outraged. ‘These loiter-

ere, and’ winos are ruining this 'area
aqid’ hurting ray business." he said.

“Lxfok, I pay taxes." and he waved a
32,600 check made out to the Govern-
ment in behalf of the Crossroads book-
stores .

-

^Everyone who loves this great city."

he continued, waving the check out be-

yond the bank of penny-arcade type

machines where men were silently

himched over two -minute. 25 -cent
slifces of . films, “everyone who cares

wants to see this city a safe place to

walk."

the $9,000 he says he pays in rent each
month and the $4,000 he says be pays
in various tax and withholding require-

ments each month. If all this is so,

it would seem the store would have
to clear better ’than $500 a day before
beginning to pay its staff ' of eight

workers. - *

The merchandise that feeds the three

cash registers- includes picture books.

Official of Jewish National Fund

Helped 'Cre&teO.S. Park in Israel

Fled NazpOccapied Poland in 1939 J

priced up to $5, and .home-movie sized
films, purchased for up to $16 each.films, purchased for up to $16 each,

depicting men, women and lesser crea-

tures. M.T. said the wholesalers cleared
about 50 percent of the retail price

on these and on the rack of rubber
novelty goods,, difficult ' to describe,

By IRVING SPIEGEL
Abram Salomon, "Zionist .,leader and

executive vice.-'president and’/adminlsbra-

‘

live head of; the Jewish National Fund v

of America, died of a heart attack-Satur-

day night in his home at 165 'East' 66th
’

Street. He was 64 years old.
.

He and bis wife fled from Nazi-occupied
Poland in 1939. Their escape -took themj

:

LED TROOPS AT THE BULGE

/ ->- 4

*
• BATON iRGliGE. La,, Oti 10 <tJPl>—- ~

|
Lieut. Gen. Hipy'H. Middleton, a iem_of- -j

, the Battle of . file Bulge who later serrccLJj

as .pres^eot ;.af'Lowsrana. State JJmver-^ vi

slty, diettyjerferday. He was $6 years old.
g

GraeraTMiddfeton -commanded a regi-

nZnt in.WwH1VBr T-rmd in-World Warxnent in* World ’War t aad in World war 1

U led the'Vn Corps in thtiflght to end\|
the' siegtf at Brest'and in the Rattle of the ‘ 9

- Bulge. '
V.v. '

.v
’ *

' Beginning atL^Uj-as-a'BtUitaryscienet ;•

professor in 1939i-lte iwas ; appointed. ;ih

1936 as dean "of administration.: -

After be' JefE-'the'schqof to- fejoin- tSe
military. -General Middleton-suffered 4

trouble. Dwight* D. -Eisenhower, :lhen a .

general inr England,

;

;wired' Gen. ^-George

C. Marrfiall, “f Wiplryotfd send.:nfeTro^
.j Middleton .'back hettJ.t' T

Marshall replied, -“I agr^e with vou: la.

wm

Abram Salomon am years ago
! value, but he’s, in Walta-ReedHos- T «eii iWurtini

He and bis wife fled from Nazi-occupied.-
" '

’ ==±~=== ' === '! nital with his knees.” *1' ->-• v'vl-:' 'r__

Poland in 1939. Their escape -took themj r
* V

-W*
“ '-A . ‘T don’t give a damttafaont hisknees," '

... ,
sail

“ chi“-^ *- Roderick Hiag-Brown, 68;:, ,M& Geni'Charles£®
Canadian Author Wroti; &)mmanded29tbl8l.Vu _ ty,a -—.-rial,.-e novelty goods, difficult ' to descnDe, . As head of the Jewish. National runa-r- ^ i * %- ,i _ -T17„ x ^ tie on a ufter if -We have to. "i ,- .tv

:

n inroad!?Stnre whidTSafficks that resemble the fantasies of an aoato- - the land-development
.
section of the CoUlQuUHl .AtttnOr WTOte During hisl I-year;presidency atl^L,

«r •*** wh. tell asleep cramming.'. world Zinin Selo-j
• f General woriced

ire,what is generally termed poraogra-

phy-' and. indeed, which occupies one
of the prime retail stalls in the Times
Square saturnalia.

^Arguing . all the way with some of
cnniahr'c "i-nni'piitinnsl" -uipwa fhp

bookstore operator got into semantic
niceties, substituting “erotic" for “por-

nographic,'' and crossed Times Square
in the rain to a nearby Brew and Burg-
er. He considered a moment, ordered
Remy Martin cognac and then told how
his business was, well, just a business.

.
"His name is known in Times Square

but he haggled over its use and finally

agreed to a reference to his initials,

M.T. When combined with other details

he discussed in friendly fashion—a 39-

year-old ex-chorus boy who was in Fid-

dler, bom in the neighborhood off

Eighth Avenue and 49th Street and-
raised in Washington Heights—M.T.
was hardly disguising himself.

Washington Heights made him think

of a" childhood friend who paid a buddy
a nickel to draw him dirty pictures.

M.T. savored the irony over his cognac.
With 72 movie machines standing

ready in a store that is open 24 hours
a day. he' said, the overhead problems
can be troublesome. ‘There are break-
downs, we have to keep the lenses

clean, we have to make, sure we have
the best materials for our customers.”
As for the customers who feed them

.quarters (up to $2 worth to see a film

from start to finish!, M.T. noted the
obvious—that nothing much was hap-
pening as they stood there with a bit

of the reflected image leaking out 'of
the viewing scope onto their foreheads
arid-ears. The dimmed interior of the

shop with its banks of customers at

the machines suggested a kind of highly
mechanized farm-yard at dusk.

M.T.’s view of himself as a stabilizing

businessman would amuse the leaders

of the West 46th Street Block Associa-
tion and other resident and business
groups appalled at the look of their

neighborhood.
But M.T. speaks rather proudly of

•M.T. said movie machines were de-

signed to “preview”, the film's offered

for sale. However, one customer with
a soundly tailored suit and a leather

briefcase’ exchanged a $5 bill for quar-
ters and fed them into the machines"
stead/lv, content just to preview.
"Our best customers are middle-aged

average American men earning

$15,000," M.T. said. “And the best busi-

ness hours are from 4 to 6 in the
evening, when workers get out”
He had "o polling to back this up.

But 'the clients during three visits did
include men of nonthreatening, some-
times affluent appearance. And a well-

tailored man in gray parked |us car,

which bore a New Jersey physician's
plate, in the bus stop outside and
ducked into a competitor’s shpp for
a few moments of browsing.

No, he did not think his wares de-
graded women, and yes, he did have
a standard of obscenity in- life.

‘The violence on TV and in the
movies—there’s your obscenity, not in

my adult book store," he said at stento-
rian voiiane that* caused another cus-
tomer to look over her hamburger at
him. He recalls childhood films that
frightened him—"Boris Karloff ’ in Is-

iarid ofthe Dead whacked me out of -

my mind!”
His store, he contended, is different.

Minors—and prostitutes—are thrown
out immediately, he said, by the clerks
who sit on high chairs like lifeguards
with a dear view of customers leafing
through the magazines. •

The rest of Times Square should be
as well policed as his store, said M.T.,
who considers the occasional raid by
the Mayor’s • antiporn task force,
attended by news crews, as a kind of
exercise in voyeurism. » . .

“If 1 knew tlie harassment would end
I would invest more in my- place," he
said, heading bdck to the store. "I’d
clean this rotten graffiti off." One
example, scrawled at reading level for
customers about to enter the store,
advised: "Philosophy says sex is only
for creation. Think.”

.

The project —a $6 million undertaking
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“Entebbe," he said, “will go down in
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elegance—has made a distinct differ-

ence in the social, and perhaps even
political, tone of the United Nations.

“Between Governor Scranton and Ivor

Richard the West has never been in

such good shape at the U.N.,” said qne
African representative.

"The whole party’ was Mary’s idea.”

•Governor Scranton explained. The rep-,

resentative prefers his old title from
Pennsylvania politics and the United
Nations diplomats caught the habit

quickly.

He went on to explain: “She thought
it would be a relief for everyone to

come out and see the stunning autumn
colors on the hillsides. There they are

—

rigjht through all the fog."

The Scrantons’ graceful Folksiness,

has posed problems for diplomats hos-
tile to the United States, at least at
the United Nations, where matters of
personal style often count for as much
as political substance in working rela-

tions. The representative from a radical

Arab country was overheard the other
day to complain, “I don’t have any
friends any more—in the old days, neu-
tral diplomats used to flock to us; now
they all like the Scrantons."

The biggest and most sensitive issue
in the United Nations community- these
days is the forthcoming election for
the organization’s Secretary General.
Mr. Waldheim’s five-year term ends
this year and though no one has the
slightest doubt that he wants to—and
will—be re-elected, jt aJl has to be han-
dled delicately, withhut any appearance
of overeagerness.
The state of play is that Mr. Wald-

of the Jewish National Fund. ' wkas greeted by reviewer Ralph Thomp- eo^«uso», b.t.
era* an

As administrative head of the Jewish son in The New York Times as “at onca Grew, uni*
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1971—Mr. Salomon -directed its activities tory." Another classic. A River Clever Kaa»,Fn«f

in this country and assisted iii the opera- Sleeps," received an enthusiastic recep- 5*rvtc& were ted. unnAui
tions In Israel, which be frequently visit- tion in. 1946. pe
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ed. * “Measure of the Year" m 1950 was an ^ Salomon-^
. He leaves his wife, tiie former Helena autobiographical book in which Mr. m in. » ogM. iuun *7* staff «i

Himmelblau; two. sons. Joseph and Amir, Haig-Brown wrote about his ideas, about *«£
and a daughter. books, and about the life he was leading grain

<it s. Nanate e

Services will be held at 2:30 P.M. today with his wife and four children a few oi iUri S
at the Park East Synagogue, 163 67th miles up the Elk River on the eastern Mal* ****». **
Street Burial will , be in the Mount of shore of Vancouver Island. Orville Pres- • {2Sw»-
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nature and ideas.
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vote. Since Mr. Akhund of Pakistan— bury. Conn. He was Sl Vears old and

1113118 in 1964.
. ownai service win he hew at n»j brin* fa .ttuttien the American « i-'Jj*

When Edouard Ghorra of- Lebanon
remarked, “We ought to hold more
U.N. meetings out here," he was also
saying something about the nature of
United Nation society; what appear to
be informal parties are actually places
where diplomatic business is transact-
ed..-

vote. Since Mr. Akhund of Pakistan—

-

the one wearing the ascot—is the man
presiding over these consultations, as
this month’s Security Council Presi-
dent, not just a few of the guests were
wondering what he and Mr. Waldheim*
were discussing so intently on the
couch. Neither man would say.
Aside from the rains,- die day brought

forth only one crisis. Suddenly, in the
midst of the festivities, a distraught
Mrs. Scranton was heard to say “Don't
touch him—he’s very confused—-just
let him get out!"

‘

It was Curt, the Scrantons’ handsome
Black. Labrador, who had encountered
another dog yesterday for a. most
undiplomatic altercation. His leg was

bandaged, there were stitches on his
throat; the combination of anesthesia
wearing off and crowds of strangers
in the house was too much for him.
Solemn diplomats and wives quickly

made a path through '.whfch Curt de-
parted in stately silence. An African
diplomat remarked, Watching Jiim, •

how can anyone doubt that mack- is
beautiful!” • •
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greet-gramfmofber. Services, lodav, i Executive Committee and Admlnlslra-PM al "Nassau Nvth Chapeto", JS tva Board of too Zionist Organbatten
Norib Station PUu (opp. -R.R. 54a. I. '* America and a Past ProsMeaf of

amurn Ito untimely pastil* of oui
IHelnng friend and President of our
firm. Hit wire, counsel, good tertnogr

Grear -flock. 1_J. In ilmr of (fawsrs. »te Manhattan -Region. He served witt>
conlrlbrtiont to the Cancer ResoarOi unsureassed devotion as Eznaitiw- Vice

r
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institute, 12J E. 5810’ SI.. N.Y.c, Pwsidyl of Hw Jewish Nalteml Fund,
would ee approuated. The Zionist muveraaiN will mfts Mm

really. We extend our sincere' con-

1

loved husband of- HafariJ . tovfnv la[l an
5

Mvotlon lo phllanteroplc «««* *th_9
,T °5!; * Beloved dolences lo bis wife and children.

Ms fellow man. endeared bins ta
hustoM of Ttonna (Honey I. Dear ZIONIST organization OF AMERICA

all who knew Mm. Ho will- ta (really 5f?
B
25 ivn* J- Ceuni* OR. JOSEPH P. STERN STEIN, President

missed hr hit associates end cmml- “B Richard U. Fnenrh iBay call at LEON ILUTDVICH, Executive Olreow
leu Irlends. ff*1* Canwbell. Madison Ave. al SALOMON—aiu-am w

. M. FINE S SONS. ^.J » ^tih
a* UiSo'a.M.. Friends! FRAHEAN—Marie Brteved mottser of SSi'^IdSrv^tolto

in>*
„ltoce Tuesday evenln* Oct-I .John. RbaosIih ai Chanel of a.

* H,d,wy* **** Carolina. .

int nv'
Pte*v‘ r6^10 ."I**"* Part, KAlB-Fred. betovtd telher of Jonafhanaot Cemelery, Hawjhoriw, NY. An*., Bronx. Funeral Tuesday. 10 A.M. and Daniel, devoted teottwr or Her.

our friend Abram Salomon. Exacu-
ttve Vice President el the Jewish Da-
Honal Fund of America. Our deepest

Spanish King to Visit Cofombia Jet Crashes in Test; Pilots Safe

Am*,, Bronx. Funeral Tuesday. 18 A.M. and Dantet, devoted brother ot Her- ?
ring*tor -to tt* bweaved tin Hr. I

FUCHS—Bessie. Behoed wife of toe H»rrr «!* <N>jr friend of “fJL
l

!gLllS? L

*""fg"a **""* ,0" 1
- 1

tele SamueL Devoted mother nf Ar. Krateenbera. Services Tixr-dat. S™. mourners of Zion and Jerusa-^ll^ms^JJ^ tote SamueL Devoted mother of Ar- •F”1*'"*™- Steviw Tundar.
flams FuneralKwne. on Broadway at )Me otr and Dr. Paul. Adored 12=45. PM„ TTw Riverside." 76 St.

wwtnMflxv
Bnu“* u11,11 ?- ls AM. uraodmottor end greaf-uraodmonier. *"4 Amsterdam Ave.

' ...
. . , Dear lister ef David Gatistafl. Sen.- . __ ,

UNITED ZIONIST DIVISION1STS
, .

OF AMERICA
MADRID, Oct. 10 (Reuters) King Juan HOPE, N.M., Oct 10 (UPI) An FI 1 1-D cederbaum—Frances, 'snddoni/ on om.( »g T^.OT

at
<KSSJ‘

Carlos and Queen Sofia left Spain for jet aircraft on 2 test flight over south- ^ *Sgf

’T
l

r
*,

n
flt *lb4 -*“•*»*

r^j^ireTnLii^mit̂ *I -H - sAioMoi»-«irML we^Jm ^
Colombia today to _commefnorate the eastern New Mexico crashed and burned Srtro! &?TKdrew. ami .£^ta‘2iis»SS.™-«id2d. |L!S?%ay aK; ^,^1.

!

Lamnan. Mrs. n Wtevior rtarv anH c—..uJI -S’”
pr ine Vforlfl :[4S4th anniversary on Tuesday of the dis- today on the eastbound lane of UJ5.

:
covery of the New World by Christopher Route 82. The two crewmen ejected them-
Sei&BktiS. selves safely.

al Prospect Park.

BeHn. Dr. Andrew eta Sarah, loving GARHELD—Rlctwrfl. {ioltors Day inos Bank, devoted noffm at Faith Abrem £\omnoranfmottor of Lori Ellw. Jufte Arm, Group mounts the loss of the brathor Lamnan. Mrs. D. Wheeler Clark and ErKuIlM of our
,,

mo»mSlit
,h

ui
W,
^i

a
AdiPi Nicholas and U« Marwlle. of our dcdtealod and devoted director, David H„ jr. aim survived br « i£* £ wmSV hTmr»rrtiv5ovlc*> ifwday, «. UHi. 11 A.M..

.
Rou Artln. Condaumn to too lamllv. grandchildren and 6 grul-unndctii!- WORLD UNIONAfgeNEPAL ymraiereRfxvside, Brooklyn, Ocwn Partway GERALDINE MESSIHGER, Presidcnr drw. Services and infentienf will be lACOUES TOMTnicnERALDINE MESSIHGER, PrnldKlri drw. Services and Itiferjnert will be lACOUES TORCZTNER. CO-ARPuncur

Daushitr of Jacob GdTiilnt Cenler
1
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By PETER KIHSS

«.;* of homes in Westchester ttoos that virtually all of these would
5 Island remained without have service restored last night,
sterday, and some faced die In New Jersey. tf\e Public Service Elec-

.
ion turning power loss until trie and Gas Company reported that serv-
i a result of Saturday’s on- ioe had been restored to all but 50 cus-
iveeping winds and heavy tomers in Leonia. Englewood Cliffs and

other pans of eastern Bergen County.
d Edison Company crews ,

utility said that 75.000 customers
« to repair individual over- fia“ *ia° sorne power interruptions, mostly
ires knocked down by fallen

ramnentary. on Saturday,

a far slower job than the The New York Telephone Company
lpie repair of major lines 531(1 there were some telephone service
lore power, to 2,000 cus- interruptions in the city, mostly because

" in a single splice, and it e P°wer hnes had short-circuited

ace on a day when tempera- aD“ buried out telephone wires strung
to a chilly 46 degrees.

, tSJL .

same overhead poles. A peak !

. he worst srorm in 20 years. 1.200 lines were involved, affecting

.. ricanes of the early 50’s” ^n *f

nk
.

t

|

°
J

<yn number of telephone cotn-

u a Con Edison spokesman ? F cusramers in Manhattan s Second
* Avenue area, 600 in Forest Hills. 200 in

in® coastal storm — with
Astoria and 400 'n Brooklyn—with 12 in

d*up to 38 miles an hour 2™ 371(1 36 w Brooklyn still out last

s of rainfall—blacked out ....
and other buildings in every ..

J fte centra I telephone exchanges at

ihester, compared with 19.- J?
100

?
11 >“ Westchester County and New

urricane Belle last Aue. 9 ,
F

,
jn Rockland County lost utility

tousseau said. He reported ?J
e‘:tr,c power but kept up service with

-s storm had also brought tb*£ ?i^ s^b
?l

s*D*rat°rs- e ,
four times as many 'main f„|S

ne
r„,
M

f

th ^ repo
,
rted

-

Suf'

.mnared with 240
foIk County P°*»ce. A wind blast at

rwm '

,crnmD -
3:47 PM- t0PPled a Dodge van travel-

iftemoon K.000 customera
,Dg west on ^,e L0n? island Expressway

r were stiU without power, near Route 112 in Medford, sending it
were m parts of New Ro- over an embankment and into a ditch. A
t Vernon, Mount fusco. passenger, Albert Curtillo, 73 years old.
Mamaroneck, Ossining, of Fair Lawn, N. J.. was killed and four

arclifr, Hasungs-on-Hudson other persons in the van were treated tor
' injuries at Brookhaven Memorial Hospi-
eport said that the number tai.

>r customers still without During yesterday's winds a Cessna sea-

i been cut to 700, but Mr. plane, taking off from Manorhaven Ba«t

da complete resumption swerved to avoid a pleasure boat, flipped
t not likely until late today, over and sank. The pilot, Guy E. Dono-
70 repair crews were work- hue, was pulled from the bay uninjured
lifts, with Bronx, Brooklyn by John Davidson, fleet captain of the
nity brought in to augment North Shore Yacht Club. Mr. Davidson
In New York City, Cor. saw the accident and put out with Julius

ed 84 Queens homes still Kaplin in a small boat, according to the
nrfth six in. Brooklyn and Nassau police.

onx—down from Saturday’s The Coast Guard’s four units at Rocka-
way. Short Beach, Atlantic eBach and

and Suffolk Counties, the Fire Island made 20 rescues Saturday
"“"ighting Company reported from capsizing boats or other small craft

lers still without power were in trouble, according to Chief

srnoon. after a peak of Warrant Officer Harry Sites, command-

I Hurricane Belle blew officer.

land, 278,000 were blacked Winds and high seas hampered efforts |

% to pull free the 95-foot cutter Cape
k last night the utility said Strait,, grounded on the beach at Rox-
d been restored to all but bury Saturday after it had towed in a]

ers, with difficulties re- small boat. Hofever, a helicopter man-
j

j in Great Neck. Roslyn aged to drop a line aboard die cutter.
|

ishington—where it was
j

and the Cape Strait was pulled off during I

;rvice would be restored
;

high tide at 9:36 P.M.
|

ht. The Park Department reported that

.

m was that yesterday's! more than 200 trees had fallen in Brook-

!

25-mile-aif-hour northwest iyn streets—^-163 in Queens, perhaps 120 i

•: down tree branches still in tbe Bronx and one in Manhattan. Of
Saturday’s storm. For ex- the Queens trees, IS struck houses and

!

and Rockland Utilities had one landed on a car. i

< yesterday afternoon that Parks Commissioner Martin. Lang
to 1.100 Montvale custom- climbed a spiral

-

staircase inside the Sol-

hour. according to Thomas diers and Sailors Memorial Arch at Grand
e utility’s executive vice Army Plaza in Brooklyn to determine
operations. how the Herald of Peace female figure

.n utility's peak outage had had been blown off a steel support. The
1 customers in ’ Rockland two-ton bronze statue landed in the mon-
in Orange County and 500 ument’s Chairiot of Victory, avoiding an
9W Jersey. Forty crews re- 85-foot drop to the ground, and was
to all but 500 customers in lashed in place there by the Fire Depart-
XJ elsewhere, with expecta- ment.
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r Mixed With Faint Smiles

Vestchester Storm Aftermath
ESLE MAITLAND
jl (o rh« Wr Vofk Ttmu

LE. M.Y., OcL !0—“That’s
pick there,” said John
airman from the Con Edi-
center in Eastview. as he
one Scar.«daie home this

see a 70-foot tree trunk
•cariously «on the roof.

>d stump of the three, with
jed wound, protruded just
n the ground and was still

hardy wild mushrooms,
ted rhododendron bushes
lawn.
Alexander Cadoux, owners
eful Tudor on which the
was so strangely poised,

swayed with the wind and
up in awe.
when nobody's hurt,, you
blessings,” said Mrs.Ca-

cal wire, running at roof-

tfte back of the house, had
down and replaced with a
onnection trough a base-
x’ before the oak tree could
from the roof.

Ithout Electricity

>n crews have been comb-
ster for this kind of isolated

tany residents in all parts

ty went without electricity

an 24 hours. In all, 40,000
onsumere were affected in

ery nice—it added atmos-
d Ruth Schwartz whose
ugyje Road here was the
candlelit dinner party for
t. "We called it our Bicen-
er,” she added, not seeming
e fact that she had had
ner daughter-in-law’s bouse
t dishes were still piled in

lack erf hot water,
e street, Virginia Koch was
umored about the perils of
ig and called her powerless
ster.” she had to throw out
it m her freezer and said
charm the Consolidated

ipany for it

With Annoyance
urn bn some other power,”
ith annoyance. “Con Ed is

od to us. When he forsakes

ge him for it,”

invoking higher powers, a
. spokesman said that the

tiid not be held responsible
resulting from “acts of God,”
it had no control

. e not advised correctly how
dd take to get power hack.”
Lippmann, a Scarsdaie resi-

spenr the morning helping

‘jo use his chain saw. “That

in the daric.”

y Edgemont, sheilah Londin,

noved here from New York
month ago. said that sbe

:vmg no heat, hot water or

.cilities was “fun,” because

f Tm roughing it"’

nsive electrical damage was
the more than 500 trees

limbs that were felled, ss

i tains loosened the ground
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A Con Ed workman re-routing elec-

tric cables at 127 Bright Road in

Scarsdaie after a tree, background,

landed on die house and inter-

rupted service.

and gusts of wind reached speeds up

to 57 miles an hour, according to read-

ings at the county airport in White

Plains.

At the SL” Andrews Golf Club m
Hastings. One of 15 fallen trees blocked

the main entrance and had to be cut

apart to allow players to enter. And on

the course, golfers confronted by new
obstacles picked up their golf balls and

unashamedly moved them.

“Golf is supposed to be played as

God made the course," one golfer ex-

plained. “The tree has to be growing

there; or you get a free lift"

COLORFUL NEW YORK: Above.- There was a Latin flavor on Fifth

Avenue yesterday as participants in Ute Hispanic Day parade passed a re-

viewing stand at 69th Street Right: Renaissance pageantry in front of St:

i&t
*
i f

Z53Hk~

~~ ""
~

The He* Vqrt Tlnws/Tyiwie Dute

Patrick's Cathedral as members of a group from Florence jumped over

pennants, threw them in the air and gave an impression of 16th-century

ItaJy. Tomorrow they will play an old form of soccer at Brooklyn College.

H . zwszi-p

Metropolitan Briefs

Phone Removal Curbed
The New York Telephone Company

has agreed not to enter unoccupied
apartments to reclaim telephone equip-
ment from customers whose service is

terminated for nonpayment; according
to Attorney General Louis J. Lefko-

witz. Mr. Lefkowitz said his office be-

gan an investigation of the company
practice when a woman in the Green-
wich Village section of New York com-
plained that a telephone company, em-
ployee removed her telephone without
hef knowledge or permission while she
was at work. The employee gained
entry to the apartment by getting a
key from the building superintendent,

the woman said, although the key was
to be used only in emergencies. A rul-

ing in civil court found the company
guilty of trespassing.

24 and to cease operation if the board
had received no approvable application

from another potential proprietor. No
application has been submitted, the

board said.

Burglar Kills Man
A 21 -year-old man who interrupted a

burglar in the act of ransacking his

home at I67-II 1 16th Avenue, Jamaica,
Queens, was fatally stabbed by the in-

truder Saturday night Robert Blyden.

tlie victim, had returned home when he
encountered the burglar. His mother,
Katie, who was asleep in the upstairs

bedroom of their house, heard his cries

for help and dialed 911. the police em-
ergency number. The burglar was gone
when the police arrived. Mr. Blyden
died soon afterward in Mary Immacu-
late Hospital.

Motorcade Kills Woman From the Police Blotter:
A woman has died of injuries she

suffered when she was struck by the
lead car in Joan Mondale’s campaign
motorcade in Watertown. N.Y., last

week, the police said. The woman was
Doris Kingsley, 6S years old. of Water-
town. The police said she had suffered
massive lacerations and head injuries.

Mrs. Mondale was visiting Water-
town to campaign for her husband.
Walter Mondaie, the Democratic can-
didate for Vice President

Custodial Home Assailed
The New York State Board of Social

Welfare asked Attorney General Louis

J. Lefkowitz to enjoin what it called

the “unlawful operation" of the Smith-
town Senior Home for Adults in Smith-
town. L. J. The board said the home no
longer had a valid operating ceruticate.

It said that under a stipulation

signed on Aug. 17. Herbert KaJlen, the
operator, had agreed to surrender the
homes operating certificate on Sept.

«iAn unidentified man was found shot

to death in a lot where neighborhood
people park their cars under the Penn
Central railroad tracks at 132d Street

between the Harlem River and Park
Avenue. The man, wly* was about 26
years old, had been shot several times
in the head. . . . *SIn Brooklyn, while a
man was showing his automatic pistol

to five relatives at 769 Utica Avenue
in Flatbush, a bullet was discharged,
apparently accidentally, killing one of
them. The victim was Carlos Crespo,

18, of 496 Logan Street. Luis Crespo,

22, reported owner of the pistol of 135
Milford Street was arrested for homi-
cide . . . ®A 2 i -year-old Queens man
was stabbed fatally several times by' an
unidentified assailant on the first floor

of his home while his mother, who
was upstairs preparing to go to work at

Creedmoor State Hospital, on hearing
the commotion called the police. The
victim was identified as Robert Blyden
of 167-116 Avenue in the Locust Manor
area.

Kibhee Is Planning to Restructure

Administration of City University

By LEONARD BUDER
Reorganization of the central adrainis- role. The central office must be organ-

tration of the City University of New ized to maximize the effectiveness of

York is being planned by the chancellor, the chancellor.

Dr. Robert J. Kibbee, to meet criticism Dr. Kibbee, in a memorandum sent re-

that his office has been too involved in centiy to the members of the board, said

dav-to-dav operations and has not pro- he had found the consultants’ report

vided sufficient leadership.
-

“insightful and helpful." His own pro-

n,- icshhM cairt vMfPnlnv that he PosaJs dinered m some respects from
Dr Kibbee said yesterdaj that he ^ repW .

s recororaendations. Although
agreed with the criticism and declared ^ey Wfre submitted to the board mem-
thai a basic goal of the planned reorgani- bers for “questions, thoughts or coni-

zation would be to enable him to give
j

ments." headquarters sources said the

more attention to the university's govern- 1
chancellor had the authority to make

ing board, the municipal college presi-ithe necessary- administrative changes,

dents, governmental bodies and the; New Position

university's constituencies, including the I A major change proposed by Dr. Kib-
general public. bee was the replacement of the position

Under the restructuring, there would be
of vicp chancell0r of administrative af-

a streamlining of the unixersitys central
consultants had asserted that

operation which oversees, coordinates ^ . covered too manv unrelated
and provides support for a system com- func£onsJ with tha t of rice chancellor
prising nine •emor colleges, nine com-

for the executive office,
munity colleges and two graduate and The new a Son of chief of
professional schools. The university, the

ff would be responsible for central
third largest in the country, has an estt-

office 0perat ion. liaison with the mem-
mated enrollment this fall of 225,000 full-

bers Qf lhe Board of Higher Education
and part-time students. 3nd ^ fac.j]|y senate, and other duties.

Confidential Report Jt would be filled by Joseph J. Meng,

One major change would have only n°w
.

v ‘ce chancellor for administrative

three vice chancellors, as well as the affairs.

deputy chancellor, report directly to the The policy-making Board of Higher

chancellor. Under the present arrange- Education, which was expanded from 10

ment. the deputy chancellor, seven vice
|

to 15 members over , the summer, has

chancellors, a university dean end two(*,so
.

undergone some lineup changes,

directors report to him. Patricia Garry Stewart, one of the newer

The need for reorganization was
j

members, was recently elected vice

pointed up earlier this year in a confi- chairman. Harold M. Jacobs, who served

dential report submitted to Dr. Kibee by ,t^e smaller boaro, had earlier been

Peat. Marwick, Mitchell & Company, a designated chairman,

private consulting firm retained by the new board committee chairmen

3S*52£
O' P"“«

the report said:
! tion; Albert V. Maniscalco, facilities plan-

*We find that as the .centra! office is: n jng amj management: Armand D’Angelo,
now organized, insufficient attention is

j
fiscal affairs: Nicholas Figueroa, expended

given to those responsibilities of the ' education opportunity, and Mr. Jacobs,

chancellor which define his leadership
'

long-range planning.

Rockland U.F.O. \Invasion * Starts Round of Explanations
SpcsUJ tc Toe Toffc TUneJ

SUFFERN, N.Y. — 5haped like two
enormous upside-down soup bowls, the

objects hovered in the sky just over

a dip in the Ramapo mountain range.

The red-orange rays of tbe setting

sun glinted from their silvery metallic

bodies. One remained motionless above

the horizon, while the other slipped

gradually and silently from a vertical

position into a horizontal one.

This account of a flying-saucer sight-

ing was not the fantasy of a science

fiction writer but the coolly recollected

observations of 33-year-old Suffern

lawver, Warren Berbit,

Mr. Berbit, along with policemen,

businessmen, school teachers, house-

wives and others, say they have seen

strange objects recently in the skies

over Rockland and Putnam Counties.

Some think they have viewed uni-

dentified flying objects sent to earth

from another galaxy to observe the

large power plants in the area.

Explanations Are Given

Several U.F.O.’s have been reported

over Stony Point, just across the Hud-
son River from the Indian Point nuclear

reactors. Others have been spotted over

plants in Tomkins Cove and Haver-

straw.
But some scientists say that most

of the reported sightings of silvery ob-

jects at sunset or flashing colored

lights in the night sky are probably

of airplanes, helicopters, bright stars

or planets.
.

It is possible that some of the sight-

ings were erf real U.F.O.’s, said Dr. wil-

liam Doon. head of the Atmospheric

Science Program at the Laraont-Do-

herty Geological Observatory in Rock-

land County and a professor of earth

sciences at City College. “But I can

only vouch for the things I checked,

ana everything I investigated I identi-

tied as a bright star or a planet.”

Many observers who thought they

were seeing U.F.O.’s, Dr. Doan added,

are “people who started looking at the

sky and saw stars for the first time

in their lives.”

Mr. Berbit, who has two engineering

• degrees and experience in aviation and

who characterizes himself as “not too

hysterica! and fairly objective.” does

not think it was two airplanes that

he saw over the horizon as he was
polling off the Gov. Thomas E. Dewey
Thruway in early September.

TXo New York TUnes/atwart Hsuvwr

Standing on the Ainnont Road overpass on the New York Thruway, Warren

Berbit displays drawings of what he says be saw flying over Ramapo moun-
tain range in Suffern, N.Y. “It was not a natural phenomenon," he says.

"I definitely looked at them, .and I

saw that it was not a natural phenome-

non or anything I could explain,” he
said.

‘Obviously Extraterrestrial*
Dan Cetrone in the neighboring

Rockland County community of Tom-

kins Cove, who insists that he is “no

kook,” says the objects “are obviously

extraterrestrial and are preparing for

an eventual contact here.”
‘

Mr. Cetrone. publisher of The Rock-

land County Almanac, lives in a white

house at the top of Buckberg Mountain

Road. His terrace commands a view

of the Hudson, and both he and his

wife, Barbara, say they have observed

several cylindrical flying objects with

red. green and white flashing lights,

which hover awhile, then turn sharply

and disappear.

The U.F.O.’s. Mr. Cetrone theorized,

are probably drawn to the area by the

nuclear plants. They are part of a cycle

of U-F.O. appearances that peaks every

61 months, be said.

Reports of possible sightings in the

county reached a peak of about 100

during a three-week period around the

end erf August. Since the Air Force dis-

continued collecting information about

U.F.O. sightings in 1969. most residents

make their reports to the local police.

The police handle the information

with varying degrees of seriousness.

One of the most conscientious U-F.O.

investigators is Officer Bill Patrick, a

young man with tiiick red hair and

a full mustache who is a member of

the Stony Point Police Department.

Of the nine confirmed U.F.O. sight-

ings in Stony Point attested to by police

officers, Mr. Patrick said he had been
on the scene of five. Each object, he
said, “first appeared to be a star, but
when I looked through a telescope, I

could see red or green lights rotating.”

They were observed by seven other
Stony Point police officers, he added,
u-ho “all described exactly the same
things.”

“I have not seen a space ship or
a flying saucer,” Officer Patrick said.

In his experience, he went on, most
people are afraid to recognize a U.F.O.

At ooe sighting, on Aug. 25. he' recount-

ed, “there were 24 people who saw
it, but one woman kept walking around
and yelling that she didn't see any-
thing, but actually she was afraid to

look into the sky.
,,v

’Kind of a Skeptical Attitude’

At about.the same time that U.F.O.'s

were reported flourishing in Rockland,
accounts of sightings started coming
in from residents of Mahopac and Car-
mel, across the river in Putnam County.
One evening in August Police Officer

Ken Stern of the Town of Carmel re-

ceived a call from a 12-year-old boy
who reported a U.F.O. oyer his house.
Tbe policeman drove to the scene.

“But I went up with kind of a skepti-

cal attitude,” he related. “When I got

out of the car, I saw a round object

spinning around. I looked at it through
high-powered field glasses. It had red,

green and white lights and was about
60 to 70 miles away, between the moon
and the horizon.”

The instant fame brought by his first

and only U.F.O. sighting has been a
nuisance. Officer Stem said.

“I wish I had never seen anything,”
he lamented. "People keep calling and
asking me about it, and they came from
all over to talk to me about it,”

That flashing object seen by Officer

Stem might have been the. same one

That Brian Messier, a fourth-grade

teacher who lives in Carmel, thought

he saw one August evening.

“After that.” he said, “everything

that twinkled I would say, ‘Oh, maybe.’

I wanted to see one. Well. I did and
T didn’t. There's thai fear of the un-

known.”

l r r:?.
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DE GUSTIBUS'

Kow toHave First-Class Meal
While Flying Economy Class

By CRAIG CLAIBORNE
SpfcUI to The new York Times

BRUSSELS—There we were, econ-
omy class and soaring 40,000 feet

above sea revel,- en route to Belgium,
when the stewardess came to ask,

"May I serve you a. cocktail?'
‘'Yes," we answered, “Scotch and

vodka."
She did a. double-think.'

"Scotch and vodka?”
“Yes,” we said. "One Scotch and

vodka
.
for me and another Scotch

and vodka for the gentleman on my
left."

“Are you for real?" she asked for
real.

"The Scotch we drink before the

than half unoccupied. Casually
-wander over and place one bag on
each of two seats. Or, the moment
before takeoff, quickly grab your

-that's about S20. The cost of the

meal is .
about $10 with service in-

cluded, The cost of wine is addition&L

As we have discovered on pre^

bags and. run to the more isolated; vious visits, the' food is generally

seats. After all, who wants to eat excellent •

raejd. The vodka we drink with the ^ use one for the aperitif, Scotch or
caviar.

"We're not serving caviar this

trip," she advised us, muttering
something like “Buster” under her
breath. “At least not back here in
economy country."
"That we know,” we told her, “so

we brought our own,” patting the
fat. plastic tote bag at our feet that

contained, in addition to a quarter-
pound of black pearls from the

Caspian, about six ounces each of

thinly sliced smoked sturgeon,

smoked salmon and herring.

These we had ordered on the after-

noon of our departure from our
favorite purveyor of such things,

Murray's Sturgeon Shop on Broadway
near SSth Street. Artie Cutler, the

proprietor, had' the foresight and
good taste to pack alongside these
provisions one sliced onion, capers,

sour cream, cream cheese and fresh

bagels. We had provided our own
lemons.

Usually Not Amused

We are becoming fairly authorita-

tive in this matter of provisioning
ourselves against burnt peas, over-

cooked meat, soggy macaroni and
salads with dressings specified as

“creamy French," and prepared with
—as the label we have before us
testifies—water, salad oil, tomato
paste, vinegar, sugar, flavor and
seasoning, salt, xanthan gum, poly-

sorbate §3 and potassium sorbate."

For the uninitiated we can offer

a few commentaries about tote-

bagging .aboard airlines:

Stewards and stewardesses are

generally not amused at such pro-
ceedings.

Fellow passengers aren't either.

You are either regarded with hostil-

ity because you are going against
the swim, or with jealousy for the
most transparent reasons.
Thus, you will feast with more

comfort if you board with your pack-
age labeled: “Gift. Do not open be-
fore boarding." Then, when the
moment of opening arrives, unveil
the salmon and say something like

•'Wouldn’t you just know Aunt Mary

caviar * or a fat smoked salmon. * On this particular day, the lunch

sturgeon and cream cheese hero with ' began with an assortment of rnter-

totaF strangers casting sideway esung and conscientiously prepared

glances as they tear into whatever . hors' d’oeuvre, cold, '
sliced galantine

it is on their tray that looks like of veal:
-

cold cauliflower with mayon-
yesterday's Swiss steak. naise and hard-cooked eggs; toma-

• Chilling the Bottles toes vinaigrette; cold mackerel in auwuig
tart white wine sauce and a delicate-

The steward or stewardess, after
|y seasoned cold salad made with

taking the drink orders, will prob- .finely shredded carrots, oil, vinegar

ably return with two glasses contain- and herbs,

lag ice for each drink that is served. A Choice of Courses
Use one for the aperitif, Scotch or There was a choice of two
ing Ice for each drink that is served.

whatever. Deposit the miniature hot- courses, duck k 1*orange or steak

tie In the other glass with ice so that

it will chill a bit before sipping it

with the caviar.

The tote bag contained a

quarter-pound of caviar,

six ounces each of

smoked sturgeon

,

smoked salmon and

herring. Then there was

the onion, capers, sour

cream
,
cream cheese and

fresh bagels.

Be considerate and supertidy.

Don't burden the steward or stew-
ardess with your random brought-on
leftovers. Gather the items as com-
pactly as possible so they may be
easily disposed of.

Enjoy.
We have just totaled up a few

figures on our handy calculator and
they came up as follows: Round-trip
fare to Brussels, economy class for

two, $1,268; same travel,' first-class

for two. $2,604; the cost of a Mur-
ray’s Sturgeon first-class care pack-
age for two. $48. Net saving. $1,290.
One more word about things we

take aboard airlines, particularly for

midday flights. We loathe those
canned bloody Mary mixes fthe only
decent one we've ever drunk fs

packaged by the Tabasco people but
we've never found a source for it in

the Northeast). Thus, we travel with
a smalt insulated bag containing Ta-
basco sauce and Worcestershire plus
one or two fresh limes. If we wish a
bloody Maiy. we order plain tomato

52**! 0
“

'‘SJgSTt juice over ice,, dUTukS
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Not even .the most hard-hearted „ _ •
,

stewardess could resist such an af- Speaking of travel, we traveled

fectionate gesture. ' ™re from Pans oy train, and we
If you plan such a gastronomic happily confess that we count such

tavel. it is best to go to the travel, particularly at meal time, one

airport early. Rush to the reserved of the pleasures of visiting Europe,

seat counter and ask for aisle seats Reservations in the comfortable

for two. dining car are essential—and addi-

Failing this, cast your eye about tional—and to obtain them it is

the plane before takeoff to discover ' necessary to purchase first-class

t . with a shallot and butter sauce. The

t
duck was first-rate both in texture

and in the seasoning of the orange
sauce. There were steamed, sauteed

potatoes and green beans (out of a
1

can, it must" be admitted), plus a

platter of French cheese, a choice
of ice creams or pastries.

We were amused during the
course of that ride to learn that

1976 is the 100th anniversary of the
founding of the Compagnie Interna-

tionale des Wagons-Iits, the company
that introduced luxury train travel

—with sleeping and dining cars-^to
Europe and the concept to the world.

The company was founded by a

31 -year-old Belgian, Georges Nagel

-

mackers.
It is said that his notion was

greeted with jeers and boos in the

beginning.
“What's that thing on the back' of

the train?
1

one bystander asked him.
“It's a cabinet de toilette,” young

Nagelraackers responded.
“A cabinet de toilette? On a train?

Young man, you couldn't be seri-

ous.”
Shortly afterward the famed and

grander Orient Express was launched
in 1883. Of this, a reporter named
Edmond About wrote, "It consists

of three rolling houses. They are'
' heated by steam, brilliantly lit by -

gas and as comfortable as a luxury
apartment iA Paris.

“The train includes a small salon
for the ladies and a smoke room for

the gentlemen. Behind these is a

great kitchen where a superb chef

.
from Burgundy performs his mira-
cles/'

There is only one thing amiss on
.the dining cars today and that is

first-class service. It is much too
hurried, detached and perfunctory.

The food is dished out as though the
train may come to a bait at any
moment and the only thing to be
said for that is it gives one a- chance
to snooze for an hour after the

• meal.

•
On the subject of train amenities,

we will never understand why New
Yorkers continue to endure the in-

dignities, if not to say atrocities,

foisted on them on trains that depart
from and arrive at Grand Central
Terminal or Pennsylvania Station,

particularly the vile Long Island Rail

Road. A short while before coming
to Europe we traveled to Philadel--

Speaking of travel, we traveled foisted on them on trains that depart
here from Pans oy train, and we from and arrive at Grand Central
happily confess that we count such Terminal or Pennsylvania Station,
travel, particularly at meal time, one particularly the vile Long Island Rail
of the pleasures of visiting Europe. Road. A short while before coming

Reservations in the comfortable to Europe we traveled to Philadel-
dining car are essential—and addi- phia aboard a Metroliner. We sat in

tional—and to obtain them it is a club car for an hour and a half

if there is a long row of seats more
necessary to purchase first-class and were shaken about like a paint
tickets. In the. case of Paris-Brussels can in an electric vibrator.
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By BERNADINE MORRIS
She came in on the wave of tie-dyed

fashions around 1970. Not that she
made sloppy T-shirts or. anything like

that Reiko’s sOk scarfs and accessories

were little delicacies that reflected her
art training. She followed diem with
custom dresses that brought her a larg-

er circle of fans.

* A few weeks ago, she showed her
first ready-to-wear collection, and she’s
still a little surprised by its acceptance.
“Windows in two New York stores,”

she said marveling. The stores are Saks .

Fifth Avenue, which will introduce
Reiko and her clothes this month, and
Bonwit Teller, which will feature her
styles in December.

Reiko's mother Is a painter in Japan,
where her father is an art publisher.
After attending art school In Tokyo,
she was sent to Paris to continue her
studies. Turned out she was more inter-
ested in fashion.

Based on Traditional Designs

Her art background is pertinent be-
cause the dresses she makes are mostly
handpainted, sometimes in combination
with tie-dying. They have a delicacy
and originality that is in the main-
stream today. Many are based on tradi-
tional Japanese designs, such as the
kimono, that have been updated for
Western evenings.

Silk is her medium, occasionally sup-
plemented by a good synthetic material
“to keep the prices down.” She sees
that there is a bit of handwork in each
garment—hand-rolled edges at the

.riritw

neckline, for example—in addition to skew» by Maniw

Though, she creates rthe original de-
Hand-painted strip

sign, she encourages the artists who Reiko's kimono-ins
reproduce for her not to copy it pre-

. _

cisely. They must use the same colors, chiffon dress , top ;

but she wants them to contribute their
,

own spirit so the results are not “too
Soft bIouses worn ‘

Once There Was a Wishbone That Sang ‘Boheme’
By LISA HAMMEL

In Ellen Silvers’s studio apartment,
the cupboards and whatnot cases, the
closets and table tops, and quite a bit

of the floor are swarming with little

Madame Butterflys, Carmens, Esca-

miUos, Don loses, Lohengrins, Elsas.

Siegfrieds, Mimls, Rudolfos and many
other operatic characters.
They do not quite crowd her out of

her West Side apartment, however,
because they are only about 7 inches

high. And, incidentally, each is made more, where she grew up, and wearing
from a wishbone. . thin her records of Galli-Curci ana

Mrs- Silvers,- a widow with two Lily Pons,

grown children who works in the mar- When she was 15 years old, she
keting division of a magazine, has been . came to New York during a Christmas

opera,” she recalled the other day),
but the characters presented a problem.
How to make them?

It was the chicken dinner every
Sunday at her grandparents’ farm that

did it. She knew she didn’t have the

voice to sing herself, but wanted to be
associated with opera in some way.

She decided -she would build and
paint se(p .on a miniature scale (‘1

just wanted to make my own little

Scene in miniature from the opera “Carmen
above, with painted wooden scenery and costumed

characters made from wishbones. At right is the

company's impresario, Ellen Silvers.

practicing her bobby of turning chicken vacation to hear Pons sing Lucia. That kicked off the idea: Why not use wish-
bones into divas and heroic tenors for did it. She knew she didn’t have the bones for the armature? The suddIv
about 30 years. voice to sing herself, but wanted to be from -the Maryland faiin would be

Even when quite small, she was an associated with opera in some way. endless,
avid opera fan, going whdnever she She decided she would build and Now it’s friends and relatives who
had a chance to the traveling Metro- paint setp

.
on a miniature scale ("I save the chicken and turkev bones for

politan Opera performances in Balti- just wanted to make my own little her, and there is always a boxful on
the slant-top desk where she works.
One wishbone forms the legs and

another the arms. The two sets of
limbs are held together by wooden

|
matchsticks encased in hardened seal-

i
mg wax. The head is a bit of silk
stuffed with absorbent cotton and
punted with an appropriate expression.
The hair is embroidery floss, and the—based on real ones—are

^rom scraps, and trimmings.

'

The sets are constructed from wood
and Styrofoam, the backdrop is paintedm and then the furniture ana props
are^made. Voilk, all ready for opening

Her Own Performances

After she had made one or two,
Mrs. Silvers decided it was not enough
just having them around to look at.

i Sbe wanted to use them for perform-
ances of her own.
So ever since, she has been giving

volunteer programs at' churches and
schools, before women's groups and at
museums. Some years ago. she got in
touch with the- Metropolitan Opera
Guild and constructed for it the sets
and characters for "La Traviata.” She
said that the guild used them for years
in educational programs for school-
children.

Her own presentations, which she
still gives, involve the introduction of

. the characters, a narration and ex-
cerpts from the opera, which are
played on the stereo tape machine
she carries with her.
She estimates that she has made

dozens of sets and * thousands of
operatic characters. The leading sing-
ers have to be duplicated for each
change of scene, as there is no time
to change the costumes.
She has given presentations of much

of the Puccini repertory and a number
of other lyric operas, out she still has
one outstanding ambition. Now, she
says, she thinks she's ready for

“ Wagner's “Ring.”

slick and commercial." In a sense,

though the clothes are ready-made,

. they maintain a sense of originality.

Taking her' cue from the kimono,
which is a one-size garment, she con-
structs her clothes to adapt to figure
variations. Drawstrings at the wadstline

are a signature and just where a shoul-
der ends end a sleeve begins is unim-
portant.

Resemble Japanese Landscapes

Her designs include loose -tops in

handpainted supplies for which she
supplies crepe de dune pants or skirts.

Chiffon kimonos top crepe de chine dip
dresses. An especially lovely loose
.dress in satin looks like a Japanese
landscape painting.

She'll occasionally offer an obf to
wrap over her drawstring waistline.
She avoids zippers and other hardware,
but supplies almost-hidden books and
eyes.so the wearer can adjust the depth
of a neckline.

Reiko is married to Ernst Ehnnan,
an industrial designer who is her busi-
ness partner. They have a 10-year-old
daughter,.^£rika, and live near her
showroom, at 177 East -87th Street,
quite a distance from Seventh Avenue.
By creating her own fabrics, Reiko

is developing a style that is unusual,
for women who want to look ethereal
at night. Prices start at $150.

Calvin Klein's dirn

skirts or tapered pi

are key to his next.

collection.

; 7 Li ?
. •: ! n z

slate gray or, occasion*
the just-happened .look. .

“It’s about the m0&;
collection I’ve ever dor, -

Klein. "Women understar
They're ready for subtlest

•
Pat Sandler, who u*

dresses, is tailoring-coats

Originals these days, but
gotten, his former skill, Ui

al cashmere, flannel or ga „

he’s managed to tuck a•'

:

Or maybe a shut and pant *

One <jf the best of the
a gray dulled-satin coat
by a matching skirt and'*

•

biouse, all of which can-t r -

out to dinner or through,
since the top layer is also e

It’s one of those porth-e
that turn up frequently-in

collections, but mis one a)

casual-or-formal condition!
"

Mr. Sandler’s coats ar*
lined and his blouses aiwa;
tied necklines. Skirts' c
wrapped, pleated or just

«

the waistline. The coats ai

Calvin Klein’s clothes have always t,ed necklines. Skirts c
hewed to classic sportswear lines. Big, .

wrapped, pleated or just

«

d remade changes are not for him. Still, waistline. The coats ai

there' are departures m his new coliec- '
.
which simply points up tc

tion for resort and spring. The biggest efa-

is in the way the clothes are assembled. «
•is m the way the clothes are assembled.

Blouses, for example, are to be worn
ovgr the skirt, rather than tucked into
it. with the waistline marked by a rope
belt

'

"Sweaters too.” Mr. Klein says^ “K
gives a little more peplum effect that
way."
Over the blouse, or even the T-shirt,

he recommends a straight or boxy
shaped vest in another color, fabric or
texture of the same fabric.
Among the materials, linen ranks

high, both handkerchief weight and
heavy. Colors are not supposed to
match exactly but to blend. Hie effect,
Mr. Klein explains, should be, "I didn’t
flunk about It too much—I just put
it together this way and it worked.”

A Variety ofColors
The subtle changes in design include

pants that round nie hipline and taper,
a bit at the ankles and blouses that
have a lot of soft, feminine details such
as stitched tucks and faggoting and
scalloped edges- They are a far erv
from man-tailored shirts, with smaller
collars, sleeves that are meant to be
negligently rolled up, and tiny gathers

•
3
u ^tQP- lend themselves to
the beited-peplum look Mr. Klein

. recommends.
The colors are a variety of off-white,

ivory and beige tones, with adobe or
clay the deepest. These are mixed with

French versions of the
evening outfit check .joi

Schweitzer's shop at 739
nue, near 64th Street,' abac
ly as they come in.

'

"One reason is that a,h
can wear them," said Mrs. 1

She was referring specific;
elastic waistlines, wap skirl

string tunics that mark
signs in her store.

Chantai Scab’s headqua
Paris, where she started sel

and blouses and moved -or

in the shop that bears her. ,

Rue Bonaparte. Like a lot

.

boutique designers, she fiXj t

the wholesale business. ,

Her dresses, all light, ® ...

are made of crepe.de chide,
rate tops, iij tmn silks,

ftn •

; v .

nied by crepe de chine pam
Her silk shirts—blouses

shirts—are important look!

as gentle. The solid color,

in 18 different colors. .

But the prints; whetbe^
striped or with border rP*, -~

distinctfve—the designer v*

'

out herself. - * . .

-

The clothes are. not -the

make -a roomful of people-

'

private conversations and':*

take notice, but they ;
charm. Prices start’ at aroik-.v
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^2cert High-Voltage Mahler
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X By PETER.

lilharmom'c's ongoing Mahler

y reached a dimax of sorts

0 ;
night in Carnegie Hall with

lance of the composer’s Eighth
' conducted by Janies Levine,
four concerts still remain in

- , there was an unmistakable

*gtive culmination surrounding

thing. Mahler himself regard-
;hth as his grandest achieve-
rs astonishing 90-minute

ftnphony, which juxtaposes a
-

the medieval Latin hymn
[tator Spiritns" with the ;fmar
'. mystical fulfillment from
'Fausti” explores the actual

forces of creativity. It is a

xtraordinary force and unity

Mahler’s purest, most im-
usic.

r, the sheer number of musi-

irpd /or the Eighth Sympbo-
des frequent performances,
ival atmosphere is automata
ted whenever the necessary

can be assembled. On this

he Philharmonic was suitably

,i and joined by the Westmin-

i three boys’ choirs /from The
j
t
ch Around the Comer. Trini-

BOX OFFICE

OPENS TODAY
at 10 A.M.
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G. DAVIS
ty School and the Brooklyn Boys'
Chorus) and eight soloists: Card Ne-
biett, Teresa Zylis-Gara. K3threen Bat-
tle, Lfli Cfaookasian, Gwendolyn Kiiie-

. brew. Kenneth Riegel. Michael Devlin
and Donald McIntyre.

Finally, the performance itself was
one of high-voltage excitement and fre-

quently brilliant >n its overall musical
effect. One could quibble with details
of Mr. Levine’s direction. The ' first

movement, for instance, was taken at

such a furious pace that many passages
simply sounded garbled. Then, too,

several of the soloists were occasional-
ly defeated by the demands of the vocal
lines and the conductor's tempos. .

•

Even at that, the power and intensity

of the score made an immense impact.
All the greatest Mahler conductors
seem to possess a missionary aeal. and
Mr. Levine’s enthusiastic commitment
to the music, as well as his skill m
controlling such a vast apparatus, com-
municated itself to every musician, on
stage. In time his approach may mellow
and his responses deepen to even great-

er advantage, but it’s safe to say that

everyone who heard this Mahler Eighth
will never forget the experience

Rock-Free Jonathan Richman

By JOHN ROCKWELL

the records doesn't begin fo

j for Jonathan Richman and
- Lovers: in live performance.

Ve cult
- hero has been known

4 rs as about the oddest thing

'•1-rod. This year, suddenly,

‘ f ids music .finally appeared—

of older material and a bunch

£5 with a new band. Saturday

cert at Town Hall marked the

'•e i&s appeared here since the

he records, and the place was
n ;i the tastemakers, the curious

,Vaicftss^drs of the exotic.

[
Oman’s performance was pre-

t 'fag&ftuus and a juggler. The
pretty good, but -their appear-

ited a rather too calculated

be cute. And when Mr. Rich-

er me on, nervous and tentative,

at songs for a crowd that

f.'ilume and energy, he began

t the Tiny Tim of rock.

y Tim attained a passing poi-

Ljugh his tortured innocence,

n actually succeeds in toueh-

musical 'terms. That is not

l he isn't very strange indeed.

• end of the evening be bad
; ludience over - to his new.

! self, free from raostalgia for
• d free* even from the sound
igs that had brought sidelong.

.
embarrassed grimaces at the

CLAIRE BLOOM

.

THE INNOCENTS
a WILLIAM ARCHIBALD

Aimkjob The Turn Of Ti-e Screw" btHewryJamb

^.HAROLD PINTER
CHAftOT Minn i MMaiilj.Ii

lOR li&OUP SALES ONLY CAU i212jS’SSOS6

MQRQSCO THEATRE, 45th St. W. of BVay, 246-6230J

“THE BEST MUSICAL ON BROADWAY!”

€
- C LIVE BARNES, K.V. TIMES

Ttefcete by phone. CHARGIT: 239-7177.

'**'*&& M SJ£SfSBSe 1-™-
.

1 URIS THEATRE B’way & 51 St.(2i2) 586-6510
’GROUP SALES ONLY: (212) 354-1022

begiqmng came back ?.s triumphant en-

cores at the end.

Mr. Richman halls from the Boston'

area, and for all his exposed vulnerability.) — SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE & BY MAIL
he has clearly had experience in facing] ’ - —— -— -

down hecklers. His first songs, sung in-

the Cambridge Common, drew raucous

|

mockery. But a cult soon grew, and ifj

the first Modern Lovers band never had|

an album released, it did win fans and!

reputation partly because of its open
refusal to be hip when everyone else was.!

The new band on its latest record still
j

does electric rock. But Saturday's set was]

all acoustic, and at an extremely low vol-,-

ume, besides.
]

Mr. Richman did a few of his old favor-

j

ites. "the ones we feel.” as he put it:(

“Roadrunner,” "Government Center,.

“Hospital," ‘‘Astral Ptene." But mostly it
;

was songs about ice cream men and rock-;

ing leprechauns and the like. The Modern

'

Lovers today are a case study in San:
Francisco Bay Area covness. and seme-'

times it looks too cloying. But the band,
plays with a subtle skill, and Mr. Rich-

man. with his quavering singing voice,

his wide-eyed, wond.-ci.-s expressions)

and his awkwardly flashy stage moves.-

is a remarkably endearing performer. He
(

will probably always remain a cult object,

but at least he’s fully worthy of the affec-.

tion he inspires.
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A New Musical starring

RIVKA RAZ RON ELIRAN
RU7HINAV0N HANAN GOLDBLATT R1KIGAL

c )•»:*.. -cixo-nji-K^iia «•-:•«!>. JONATHAN KARMON
the creatoi o> tha Broadway nils

“TO LIVEANOTHER SUMMER.- and 'THE GRAND MUSIC HALL OF ISRAEL"

PRICES EvflS Ives, thru Sal ai 8PM. 4l3.Sll.S9 Mats Weo 2Pm Sal 2 30
Sun 267PM (bcept Oct 2i i\ 3PM only & Oct 3i ai 2PU only) Sit 17 S5

FDR GROUP SALES ONLY CALL: (212) 354-1032
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V THE FtftYHOUSE THEATHE 559 W 48fflSl (Wesi0l8BiAve ) 541 -9820 J

Welcome back to The Metropolitan Opera House.

It's the home of Verdi and Wagner, Puccini

{

and Poulenc, Mozart and Massenet and Meyerbeer

[

and Berg.

j

It’s the meeting place for Mimi and Rodolfo. Aida

S and Radames, Papageno and Papagena. Siegmund

1 and Sieglinde, Samson and Daliia, Mephistopheles
' and Faust.

And .it's rhe scene of tragic loves and magic tales,

twists of fate and touches ot irony, floods ol tears and
gales of laughter; and a Thousand and one magnifi-

cent moments that will bring you to your feet

shouting rhe one word rhar says it all—Bravo?

Because there is no drama as dramatic, no musical

ounce 1/ i _ — v

Ci inducting in hi?- .'.
!; r dcriur

Renjta Sen Shirk’
- - rre

Macreo ManucueRa Lm 1

.And the entire l'
:!7«

to ’0 operas rnJ 1S'
:>

r-. r.v“:

The remaining r ic!.-:-;- : v •

November 27th are or. sr.:v :

from our listing Lvl:.>
-

.v. i:

So rhe M’ord : >: :::!:;-r-

vvord r. >r civi!i:ati> -n i.-- c
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The Met Box Office is open daily 10 a.m. to S p.m. Suncr.y*

Phone reservations with any major credit card— any dav but our.u..-

ice; A Gleeful Senta Driver

By ANNA KISSELGOFF
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>r.th ago, a concert by Senta

nee company, Harry, at the

Theater Laboratory, led to

tion that Miss Driver’s work

*1, intellectual and manic m
-

.
humor. Following Harry’s

iturday night at the same
nere is no reason to change
in. Miss Driver is ah that
was, only more so. She is

he freshest dance voices

/, Harry’s dancers roll on the

, they like to tumble in and
e entrances and exits, slither

• n sphinx-like poses and—in

t image—pick one another
- »r one body is wrapped at

s to another or jjerches- on
• adc or tbigb).

.
-• all-female company is now

made up of Timothy Knowles, Michaels
Sallade and Miss Driver. In “Second
Generation." the First premiere, the

sound of "Dido’s Lament" from Henry
Purcell's, opera, "Dido and Aeheas" ac-

companied three solos in which t!:e

idea of lamentation might (or might
not) have been presented In highly ab-

stracted form.
"Matters of Fact,” another new piece,

had the typical Driver zany touch and
a new elwnent of charm. It began with
Mr. Knowles apparently lost in echo

canyon. As Miss Driver, located in

other areas of the building, shouted

"Go on." the echo came from Miss Sai-

lade in the wings. Eventually rhe

disembodied voices became real: The
women came onstage. Miss Saliadc’s

vocalizing took a cooing turn. Miss
Driver picked Mr. Knowles up as if

he were a baby.
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NOW THERE IS...

‘A FILM GESL It is the most civilized

movie so far in 1976. It tabes enter-

tainment into therealm ofhomanis-

tic art.” -Joseph Geimis, Neuxday

“SMALL CHANGE: ISA KALEIDO-
SCOPIC RHAPSODY. It is an act of

love in the rhythms ofart
’1

•
.

-Jack KrolL NeicsueeJc
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STANLEY KJJBRICK
' «»
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3
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£
is sffll an exteosisR of

i his feelings; and Ingrid

' I < iTII 1 1 -r
:

is

ment in charmed moments ..

of characters realizing

their romantic wishes."

-SOHO WEEKLY NEWS

LizaMinnelli * IngridBergman
H tA®Matter of 6Rmej

:rr.LEE3gCg

Special to Tbe New Tore.Timer .

PRINCETON., N/j.^Tei&ess^Xwil-.
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Earns has described Blanche Du-Bdla
as both a moth and a tigetvCfcHiriy,

she is & double-edged creature; she is.

flying headlong towaxtiher-destruction

and at the same time she is desperately

clawing for survival.
. . .

. Shirley. Knight,:,who, is Blanche, in.

Michael KahnVnew production of "At
Streetcar Named Desire," ytoi^h^re-r

dently opened the season at the Me- -

Carter Theater* stresses .the moth, side

of the character. it; is Blanche's fra-

gility, her fluttering vulnerability,-that
is the essence of Miss KnightV per-'
formanca. In contrast, in Rosemary'
Harris’s performance at New York's
Lincoln Center in • 3,973 there was a
knowingness and /a willfulness.
Miss Knight, clothed in flimsy white,

is Highly—Ineluctably driwn -to. that
flame, represented-hytoe brutish Stan-
ley Kowalski (Kenneth Welsh). Meeting
Stanley for the first time, Miss.Knight’s
Blanche treats him tearing!? and co-
qnettishly, as she would -treat all

potential suitors (when thus one is

really a probable enemy). It is .the

worst way to encounter Stanley, and it

sets Blanche—and the play—on a col-
lision course.

Shiriey

A Blanche offB&eriftgQ

Cdc» Pf'flK Oy Mov^cb • An Amencon Infewofionol Picture

ON THE GREATSTAGE
GERSHWIN sa CL4SSICJ4ZZ

Produced by John H Jackson Joa&ring The Rodcattes.
Symphony Orchestra undw me*mHmmwam

S^xgtbrioM

"A MATTER OF TIME”ALSO AT
-ON LONG ISLAND- -INNEW JENSEY-

CW.FOTSH3I.'?* MO STMtiY-IMS'S!

RKO TWIN PLAMVEWmoTRIPLEXPARAMUS
in*Arm Bay feud pukwew-isieisji isn m* to«no-*!0iM«7 r*n

(vbBB> Salesca iswwi-iin-* Fo fraesn>sc*Mnni-'sr-:ra
rio. J 40A3O. wo. jo- to

“EXTRAORDINARY.
THE IDEAS WALK, BREATHE
AND MOVE US.”Rfcfafd Eder, New YorkTimes

WINNER OF GRAND JORY/CANNES FILM FESITOL ASftRD

produced by and>

ROBERT EVANS SIDNEY BECKERMAN
JOfcW 5CHLE5INCER

* 5 Vscreenplay by *

WILLIAM GOLDMAN from his novel
' r in Color .A a paramount picture iroJS:

"An unusual,offbeatand amazingly
gripping honorfBm."— Rexw
BURNTOFFERINGS

Bed CarpetTheatres UndedArtists

.saTUEnanai
ajoansnaacK / directed by/ANDREl TARKOVSKI

Stanly and Blanche are of course
archetypal opposites: the animalistic
common man .-and the mannered
Southern belie who has fallen from
grace; the pragmatist and the poet

r

hi any successful production of
“Streetcar," such as this, one must feel
not only the antagonism but also the
fascination and the repressed mutual
attraction that passes like a mag-
netic field between these two bold
personalities.

Miss Knight captures Blanche on the
wing, at times underdramatizing her
(this is not a Blanche given to theatri-

cal excess)—and steadfastly keeping
her human. There is a naturalness
about this portrait
Mr. Welsh, who has a slight physical

resemblance to - his fellow Canadian
Christopher Hummer, plays Stanley
not as an ape. but more .as a terrier-
snapping s( bis sister-in-law’s weak.-,

nesses at the same time that he is

about his supposecLstipng

' The two .leads are evei
the production Is -baiamjed
(Gtenn Ckxse) and Mitch (&
za) seem to haye- greats
than ui«al.'.Two=of
dramatic moments befoa-

Mitch’s final aCcusatoryJ.?.-

with Blanche'and SteHsPs ji

of 'regret' as she eUnnUl
'

be institutiohaBzecL

/

' This' Stanley aid {Mri
.attached couple.There

^Isi ..

emotional - and - pbyrica) t»

,

them; they often tooclu’^j

Contrast, Miss KniritfsTSl^

'

fid; compulsfv^y dabbSp^
brushing off a chair befor

*

it, threading her nervous
a qm'lt of amdety^.Wbitt*6
we can feel her pulling &
ing-

. V . v

’

. mhis-sEagmgMr. K^”3

terested in' conveyfagethe -

of the play, the seedy,,com
.
Quarter' of New Orieahs,

Yeargen and tawrenfce^KL-
a solid repreamtati^i;^!

.

Kowalski home, with a
a scrim^-of the tsnitdft
rounds it; Costumes arid bn
evocath'ely in period;

'

The pace of:the jHpik[ri'
at times almost dangetb^
ing three and a h^f hotoa.

longest "Streetcar">la»stj

are dramatic lossesAf^^^
should fly. Bu£'^:;

w<tti

tedious. Mr. Kaim's'Jprofig;

tensor to his 1974
Hot Tin Roof,’’ transmit^;
lyricism of Mr. Williai^t^-
drama. .

" * ‘
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Delicious! So
open, so joyous,

so effervescent

that it will

make you bubble.

One of the

year's ten best”
—Stewart Klein,

WNEW-TV

This year, the theater—wiT
nder the control of the Ci

[Music andDrama, the CityO’’

By EMANUEL PEBLMCTTER
The New York City Opera expects to pin ’Addition to flie regular A

cancel the remainder of its fall season The contract that expired

-

if the strike by its musicians that began guaranteed the' musicians
'

Sept- 28- is not settled by Thursday night, rehearsal plus 11 weeks'^.
This probability was submitted to nego- renA W f co.

tiators for Local 802 of the American
™ center on westMtnstr

Federation of Musicians when they h^d Under New Couth

a fruitless bargaining session on SkturAry ' This year the theater—wiT
with the opera management No’meetings under the control of the Ci
were scheduled for today. Music andDrama, the CityD !

John S. White, managing director of organization —has been ta!'
the opera company, informed the; union a group of dance companies
representatives of the probable cancella- the American Ballet Theateri
tion. He said that the four-week tour of frey Ballet They have ,dec
the company to Los Angeles that follows their own musicians, so thf
the scheduled end of the season here Nov. n weeks are no longer
14 would also be dropped. opera musicians. . .

Schedule for Spring
.
The opera company has .^

Mr. White said yesterda that he would Pay for extI* 11 weekatfc
recommend cancellation of the season to fimis would , not be working
the company’s board of directors Thurs- it 583,000. ... =4

day night if the strike was still on. Solomon Kreitman, .the met
“If we don’t have a full season, there to meet with both sides tomao

is a likelihood that we may have to cancel New York music lovers, irfi

the Feb. I to May 1 sprang season also, with a threatened strike byt
because our schedule for fee spring has of the New York ’ Phflharrpi
been based in large part oh what was. contract expired Sept. 20. ^
planned for the faLL,” he explained. “And president of Local 802, has &
this would inciudethe tour to Kennedy that they strike Oct 19v .tfaff

Center in Washington. tiiat is scheduled uJed'-for the reopening .of:&
to start May 3.” HalL-The musicians are jsdSet^
The major issue in the musicians' dis- oh' toe recommendation

pute is their demand for II weks of work axe seeking higher wages. -
1-
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NortMl Film* ISst LrL

i OtuflAn*— En*0lS*MB

^Seldom do I jump forjoy

I

over an explicit sex film,

but Through The Looking

Glass is an incredibly bi-

zarre film — a fanciful

horror siory told in such

imaginative visual images

that Fellini himselfwould

Mand up and take notice.)

Reggie Danzig/High Society Mag.
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A warm,
touching and
unique story:

JACK GBMEV1EVE
LEMMON BUJOLD
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The eyeglasses inspired bya legend
Please come In and ask to see our Degage fashion-
able imported eyeglasses. Very French. Vety styfish.

VbtV exclusive. Ours alone .. ;6nd youts.

Exclusively-at:

s u- J -

M
OPEN 24 HOURS!
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;. l^riJM r lying menace.
1 . : -twwa ^afcvi^> •-- The music is by Robert Wald-

pimrei*' * man and it goes cheek-by-jowl and

d£%&3BF .tongue-in-cbeek with Mr. Uhry's
unS* togutn happily dippy lyTics. I also found •

^“carvlS - *K« score far more varied and in-

ILd-JESSS' toasting than t had at the Hark-
juiu -.rarnwr ness. Perhaps this was because of

. a larger band, although even now
it is only six players, or it may be

. that the whole musical is now
.. __ -

.
slightly more tautly performed.

vJStJ?LS! Gerald Freedman, the director,
5€
f
S
Jl
n
^- ha? been with the show since its

— a^vtSST-' workshop days, and Donald Sad-
dB^caU a sort of ano- dler, the choreographer, has worked

^5?.ij£u5S?^ fr&T with ‘t since its Actors Company -

* manifestation. It is now all aston*
at the BUtmore

,shingly deft and smooth. The
rural charms have now taken on

cal has already had an a big-city sophistication, which is

reer. It began life last absolutely proper for a Broadway
jart Osrtrow’s Musical musical, and what at times ap~
i John Houseman saw peared serendipitous before now
in progress," liked it, takes on a new theatrical logic.

cotuus* ncruncs wtstwrs
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SCREENPLAY BY PAUL SCnRADER/STORY BY SHAN D£ PALMA &PAUL SCHHAOER
PRODUCED BY GEORGE LiTTO 4 MARRY N BLUMIDiBECTTEO BY BRIAN DE PALMA
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. to present it with his #
( .the AotfQS Company Both Mr. Freedman and Mr. Sad-
toga Festival- Tnis was dfer are helped by Douglas W.
\ol that ‘A was brought Schmidt's simple yet impressive
lew York at the Hark- wooden setting, which has just
.er. last October, and the right reality to set off the fan-
.•Mgbtly Afferent and a tasy of the piece and to keep it

vay production, it has from becoming too winsome; the
m. attractive, lived-in-looking cos-

' • • tumes by Jeanne Button, and the
ie way more and more well-developed and varied light-
nusicaJs are being gen- ing of David F. Segal, which keeps
e-days, .often with a the single setting and almost re-
iy humble start in the lentless pace of the piece from
theater. In this rash- becoming visually monontonous.

rfe experiments can be And everyone is helped bv a
>ut the cost's being most enjoyable and - boisterous

cast. Most praise must be lav*
"The Robber Bride- ished upon Barry Bostwick as the
unduly experimental, eponymous hero who finally gets
ms are fundamentally his girl. And this praise is not just
hUIbSJy, but It does for his performance—which is ex-
lusual story, and its eraplary enough—but also for
ng and concept, an simple gallantry. A few days ago
ixture of square-dance Mr. Bostwick fell 12 feet to the
ay, are given like an stage and broke his elbow; he is

jvigorating charade in now performing with his arm in a
tippi barnyard. sling.

ry has based his book The odd thing is that Mr. Bost-
>n a 1942 novella by wick's performance is so author i-

Barry Bostwick
A gentlemanly bandit
who robs for kicks.

tative, his movements so com-
pelling and his presence so im-

pressive, that you simply do not

notice, the arm in the sling—and
when you do it merely looks like

color, like a man wearing an eye-
patch in a shirt advertisement
The rest of the cast is also good.

Rhonda Couller makes an attrac-

tive heroine (Is she the first her-
oine, apart from the "Hair" tribe,

to go naked, albeit tactfully naked,
in a. Broadway musical?), Stephen
Vinovich and Barbara Lang as the
heroine's father and stepmother
are appropriately heavy-handed,
and Lawrence John Moss and
Ernie Sabella are fun as the vil-

lains, as is Trip Plymale playing
Goat, the village idiot.

"The Robber Bridegroom** is an
unpretentious show but extremely
stylish. Also, despite the presence
of a little bareness and a certain

bawdiness in the language, it

should prove a shew suitable for

children, which is always nice to

have around.

MOWATCOLUMBIA PREMIERE THEATRES

NEW^ft^djPii
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Produced by George Stevens. Jr film design James A. SMe Narration widen by Theodore Strauss

Spoken by Chariton H&ion An American Film Institute Production From Cinema 5 Raied PG

PLAZA PARAMOUNT MURRAY HILL
11:50. ldfllfcSS. fcS5.«. ID 1JO. UJ. SM. tML Mfi L-jam 7.«L irfl

Cffleat 5 Theatres

ALEX AM)

THE GYPSY
1HS0. ?.4S. 4-35. B 35. 8'«0. ID

. "CAR WASH"....where,

between the hours of 9 and 5

anything can happen...

and usually does!

AMERICA AT

THE MOVIES
l; JO. 3-35. 5-40. 7.4D. 340
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a Ttu ITnr York Tima '

— Lest the Bicenten-

o brightly in memory,
Lemisch, a historian,

ited his monument to
. . te commerce, entitled

*- 1 Schlock.”
w * ' presented by the Of-

_ral Affairs of tbe State
f New York here. Pro-
sch has included the
-Declaration of Inde-

nverted- into a kite as
a shopping .bag. Here

ihial motif paper cups,
s and ah eight-piece

service of paper plates

. able patriotism.
“ Htion, running tirrough

the university's Hayes
seats what Professor

' Is “the. Bicentennial’s
- ive manifestation and

most enduring beri-

the collection by ad-
- students in American

(a) that they had a
.. to analyze patriotism

1 ned into garbage. ?We
7 hose Who Wiff- Come

.e wrote, "to preserve
these priceless relics,"

lonial Historian 1

Lemisch is a Colonial
s self-proclaimed pas-

, American Revolution,
tion is: "How many of

y enough to see the
tion of our creative
ited into the Disney
for sale, -in -this trans-

eiy supermarket, and
every medium?'*
merchandise shoddy

md Professor Lemisch
tdents, "Our schlock
al schlock, available
ap schlock."N lews agency reported
collecting schlock, he
ing contributions from
country. Anna J. Bro- - *

ie, Ind., reported that
if June she had gone
0 Memorial HospitaL
ras wheeled into the
teater, everyone was
red, white and blue,
starred surgical cap.
she enclosed with her
ize exhibit
s moving is the ad by
ille (Pa.) Inn, offering

y al wedding. “The Free-
' » Is Yours—Pick Your

Jggests, and offers to
/fists for either $1776

l-eo. 1 50. 3.56. S 55. B. 10

PLAZA lb*it ii L dHiBne

r 30 3 36. 5 40. 7:40.9-40

MURRAY KILL ttu* «Mb a.

MEMORY OF JUSTICE
T OO. ?00

In 1953 “The Front”
could not have
been made.

Here’s what you

would have missed.

i4A moving, haunted film

ffc- about the panic that
swept this country during the
fate 1940's and early 50's.

The film's inspiration is the
casting of Woody Allen...

,

he is simply carrying the
familiar Alien character
into another context of

experience, which endows the

.v^ara^rwith unexpected
- 'and real htrnianity.”
•V'

^
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Jesse Lemisch in front of exhibits in show, “Bicentennial Schlock"
The patriotism is disposable

LOEWS STATE 2 (3 LOEWS CINE
BROADWAY AT 4STM ST 86TH ST. 4 3RD AVE

682-5070 ' 427-1332

KOOM

COLUMBIA 1 / 8th ST. PLAYHOUSE
2KDAVE. ATMTMST / STH ST. WEST OF STH AS7E.

832-1670 / 674-6515

METRO-GOLDWYN-PWiR

U Lemisch has ' also

l
uaterial advertising

\ Chronicles." "Deej^y
calls ?toat television

series. Comparably featured is

-TSme .
magazine’s special 1776

-issue with Jefferson as cover sub-
ject. “Definitely ^cblodc,” he says,

“and awful history."

One showcase features a Bicen-

tennial tie, emblazoned “1776" and
“1976.” A caption identifies it as
“Gift of Professor Lemisch’s Moth-
er.” Neart to it is a belt with
Bicentennial buckle — “On Loan
from Professor Lemisch.” Even a
pair of his trousers is hung, be-

neath a Bicentennial bag from
Aladdin cleaner's. A student inter-

viewed the cleaner, asking why he
used bags with patriotic art They
came that way, Aladdin replied.

Scouring the evidenced Professor

Lemisch developed historical con-

clusions: “Nobody asked for Bicen-

tennial Schlock, and nobody will

take responsibility for it. ... No
one takes it seriously: nobody was
taken in."

He puts himself plainly in the
act with a flag from a schlock out-
fit in-Canton. Ohio, that calls itself

“The American Historical Society."

Each flag bears the buyer’s name,
and each letter plays on the vanity
of the prospect: “We feel this flag

finally gives your great name of

Lemisch the'recognition it so richly

deserves.” Quantities are so limited

that only one flag is offered—for
$9.95. A subsequent letter—to pur-
chasers— offers two more flags

foran additional S9.95.
“It’s going to be hard to sell

a straight version of Afnerican
history," Professor Lemisch sug-
gested. “It’s all been translated

. mLQ comedy.”
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ican Symphony and Sjmthetic Sounds

V.;
'

X&LHENABAN
> tiian 20 years since
•» the ground with his

ut the potential that,

e in' his juxtaposition

:iaos and taped sounds

realized. Most essays
d form strike this lis-

rts of ode long« con-'
*. that has been snipped..
; around to the trorhfs'
jK* their use.

feobalo's "Spacescape
i and Tape;" which re-,

st performance: yesfieri
American Symphony
Carnegie Halt sounded
talnly. The synthesized

(tape were far more
than those painfully

195* by Varese, but
rise above the: dichfe

of their modern genre. There were

lots of sustained,' slowly evolving

chords, alternating density with

^ far-off .delicacy in the now too

familiar maimer of “2001: A Space
=. Odyssey

' The orchestral contribution, in

fact, seemed to be & dead copy at

times of Che Ligeti music for that
"• film,? with its. characteristically

.heavy relianceon string- glissandos.

Penderecki also, was suggested.

Good music need not be terribly

criginal, ol. course—Mozart 'was in

the. Jiarrow §ens.e not an original
' composer—but itmust have a clear

j shape, a recogniable profile. If it

' •can generate a mood that is more
than the kind of literal illustration

that serves as television back-

ground music, so much the better.

These basic attributes were not
discerned in Mr. Bubaio's score.

Jtazuyosbi Akiyama, the orcfaes- •

tra’s music director, led vrhat

seemed to be a faithful perform-
ance of the Bubalo. He also part-

nered Roth Laredo in Rachmani-
noff’s Second Piano Concerto and
rounded off the program with a
suite from .Prokofiev’s "Romeo and
Juliet'* ballet 5cr»re. Mis? Laredo I

and ?'.r. Akiyssia were net ideally
J

matched, but she played -this pun-

ishing concerto brilliantly nonethe-
less. In the first movement where
every pianist runs the risk cf bein<:

Fubmerged by the orchestra. Miss
Laredo wa= often overpowered bv
Mr. Akiyama’s robust accompani-
ment. The pianist’s finest qualities,

|

in fact, shore through in the slow
movement and in cadenzas where
her lyricism and sensitivity rather

than Tier fingers could hold the at-

tention.
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Quiet gardens?
The Carden Section in Sunday's Times will give ynii

plenty of ideas.
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- Chris Evert Hunt Takes U S, Grand Prix With Latuda Pate Trium^!

: Takes Final

®y 6-1
,
7-5

By FRED TUPPER
V to The New YoA Tlntfs

V" PHOENIX. AfiZ., Oct 1ft—It -took all

of Chris ETCrfs. coolness in the dutch
to come from 0-3 In the second -set and
defeat an inspired Dianne Fromholtz,

e-1. 7* jir the final .of the 875,000

, TaBley tennis tournament today.

For a. good -part of that rousing set,

t'the -tittle Australian redhead-, was hit-

with so mud pace and authority
~"that MiSls ' Evert ' bad to resort to

__
."moonballing' 1

to stanch the. tide that
'

^ was flowing by .her.

Miss Fromhbltz's plan from the be*
? -ginning was to stay at -the baseline
f .and slug it cut, invitation to sui-

’cide. The women who occasionally

r

heat Chris, such
,
as Evonne Goolagong,

-. Martina ITavr-t-'ov
, 3D tie Jean .'ing

and Virginia Wade,- are net rushers
vwho try to disrupt her rhythm and
“ -hreag ‘up her pace.

tiie first set, in which she got
.. a single game in 20 frustrating min-

*
uta®. Miss Fromholtz dedded to bang
the ball as hard as she 'could then

•:go to the net for the Volley or over-
" head. The decision paid imriiedi&te di-
vidends. A forehand into the corner

- gave her the first game and two forc-
ing Shots gave her the second.
' A- full house of more than 5,500 rose
to applaud the Aussie's effort. Soon
she was at 3-0," witij Chris popping up
.»bs> tiying drop shots .and experi-
.
menting to find some. answer. r

Difficult to Play Her
"She hits’ the ball so hard," saidMss Evert, “that it's difficult to know

how to play her. In the second set 1
was getting tired.”

* by 4-5, Chris seemed Slow and
enable- to generate . nything. But in-
evitably she made ? final effort She
got to 5-all "with a smash' and a forced
arror, then lashed a forehand into the-
{SOrner to make if 6-5.

'T knew I had it then because I was-
On the south side court with the sun

,

at my back,
1
' die said. She ran out the

match at love, ending it With a fore-
hand to the far corner.

. It was- her 28th
consecutive match victory and the
814,000" first prize, plus what she made
as a -doubles semifinalist, raised her
£976 earnings to $266,465.
Dianne wa$ repentant .at the end.

‘I .waited a little too late to come to -

toe net/' she said.“i d£d well in
patches, but not consistently; That lead
gave me confidence,\'At 4-2 in the
second set I became tentative; This is

experience. I've never won a big tourna-
ment,-but rm getting close" .

* She "beat Miss Evert at Boston earlier . -,

this year and reached tie semifinals at
'

Forest HiJJs, losing to Miss. Goolagong. -

./There were no regrets: The Aus-,'
traJhm, only 20 years: okL.sai<Lshe wqs!

;

.

confident enough to enter the Colgate
S200/KK) tournament at- Mission Hills,

Calif.,. which is 10 .days. away.
Evert is going back to the

practice courts “I. need, taore 'work m--
t%- daytime, as most of my matches./
werfe played at rfight,” she said. "My?
game is not as '."Well suited to hard .

courts, {the surface here was PlexL-

Pave and medium -fast] and some of
the people I play are quicker,

,
stronger .

and -more aggressive."

Focdhamfees Setoii Hall
Special to Tfcd Srx.Varn Time

SOUTH ORANGE. N.J., Oct. IO— •

Pierre Davis scored from the 3-yard
line with four seconds left, enabling
Fordham to tie Setpn Hall, 22-22, in ,

football today. Brian Curd's con-
version kick, which could have won
the game for the Rams,' was blocked.

' By JOHNS. RADOSTA
- «

* Special to Tb* Krx -Sort: Tiraw

•
' WATTONS' fiLEN, N.Y., Oct. 10—
James Hunt, the most flambuoyant

. English race "driver since Stirling Moss
' .Came on the scene in the 1950's,

flashed from behind today and won the

18th United States Grand Pris in char-

acteristic style.

.'Hunt thus narowed to 3 points the

gap between himself mid Niki Lauda
of Austria for the world championship
of "drivers. That competition, which
could have ended here with a victory

by Lauda, now has to be resolved in

the. final race of the season, the Japa-

nese Grand Pits at Fuji on Ott. 24.

. Hunt, a jet-set type who enjoys all

. the attention he can get, drove a
McLaren M23 Formula One car, com-
pleting, the. I99J243 miles in" 1 hour 42

- minutes 40.741 seconds for an average

speed of 116.43 miles an hour.

-
- Hunt Overtakes Scheckter Twice

•He beat -Jody Scheckter, the South
."African whiz.' aid, by 8.031 seconds.

Scheckter led 41 of the 59 laps around

.
the 3 -377-mi]e Watkins Glen Grand Friz

circuit and lost the lead twice to Hunt.

*T didn't surrender it," Scheckter
said, “James simply took it from me.”
Scheckter drove a Tyrrell P34, an
unusual machine with six wheels.

Lauda, the defending world champion
who has a chance to be the first repeat
winner since -Jack Brabham in I960,

never was in contention; but he fin-

ished a comfortable third, 62.3 seconds
behind the winner, in a Ferrari 312T2.

. This was Hunt’s sixth victory bf the
season. He now .goes to Japan with 65
championship points to Lauda’s 68.

- Hunt’s . West German teammate,
Jochen Mass, finished fourth in another
McLaren M23. Hans Stuck of Germany
ran fifth in a March 761, and Gay
Regazzoni of Switzerland, Lauda’s Fer-

rari teammate, finished sixth. #

- 14 of 26 Starters Finish I

Those six cars finished on the same
lap. Fourteen of the 26 starters were
running at the finish. There^was one
accident, not*a Serious one.'ui which

- Jacky lekx of Belgium suffered a broken
.- left -ankle.

Scheckter
" and Hunt -were the only

'

drivers whd. led. The South African
broke out o .fthe gate with a spurt into

the first turn and then held the lead for
36 laps.

- -Hunt managed to sling past him on
the long back straight and led for four
laps but Scheckter recovered it for five

laps of his/bwn. Agaip Hunt passed
Scheckter off. the long straight into

the'third turn.
>

Bramhilla- Loses a- Rear Wheel

Mario Andretti of Nazareth, Pa.,

gave it a good tty in his Lotus, hut
had to retire after -20 laps with ignition

failure.

Hunt and Scheekter alternated in

_

Setting records for the fastest com-
‘ pejftiMi lap, and in -the end it was
•Jgtmt' jyho won out, with a speed of
•'T1&2 'miles an hour on the 53d lap.

'\ Vittorio Bramhilla of Italy, driving

.team, out of England,

Sports Today
" Y FOOTBALL
Rains vs. San-. Francisco 49ers, at "Los

Angeles. (Television — Channel 7, 9
.
PJO.) (Radio'— WMCA, S PJt)

HARNESS RACING
Ymaters: Rabewav, Central .'and Yonkers

Avenues, -"6 PM;
Meadowlands Race Track, East Rutherford,

. NJ.;' ChiWreii’s -Day program, S AJt;
- regular -program. 8 PJu.
Freehold (NJJ -Raceway, 1 PM.
Mooticello (N,Y.) Raceway, S PM.

JAPALAI
Bridgeport Fronton, 255 Kossuth Street,

Bridgeport, Codol, noon and 7:15 PJIL
. lExit 28, -Connecticut -Turnpike,).

thoroughbred racing „
Belmont

.
Park, Elmont., L.L, 130 P.M.

Monmouth Park Oceanport, N.J., 1:30 P.M.

GOING-iOUT

Guiae
VILLAGE STROLL A short, self-

designed walking tour may be organ-
ized for today or almost arty weekday
qlong Bleecker Street between Eighth
Avenue and Seventh Avenue South,
where more than two dozen shops deal
in antiques and decorative accessories.

The store owners contend that they
have, collectri’ely, the largest selection

of Country French furnishings outside

of France. There are also shops dealing

in' American, African and South Ameri-
can primitives; one store has thousands
tff miniature objects; Middle Eastern
rugs are available, as are fabrics. Furni-

ture and accessories from 'the Orient,

Europe and Britain and art galleries

qpd boutiques complete the scene.
- .-Longtime Village residents say the

shops' prices reflect the nation's infla-

tion, but it doesn't cost anything to

look. Most of the shops open at noon
dr later. The area also abounds with
eating places and is easily reached by
subways and buses. Many of the shops

are housed in early 19th-century build-

bigs tht are pari of the Greenwich
Village Historic District-

more more more more
•

? TONES &- POEMS Anthony Hecht
is a Pulitzer Prize-winning poet He
won. it in 1968 for "The Hard Hours."

He has also written **A Summoning -of

Stones." Frank Gldzer is a concert pla-'

mst who has performed- With, among _

cithers, the Boston and Chicago Sym-
phonies and was .awarded the Pade-
rewski Centenary Medal for an "artist

of superlative degree.”

Tonight the two will wed their crea-
tive talents in a program of poetry-and
music nt the 92d Street Y.M-Y.WJfA.'s
Poetry Center. The point of the pro-
gram is to present a "reflective com-
mentary on the relations between the
two arts," according to the Poetry Cen-
ter, which begins its 38th season.

- The program starts at 8 PM. Admis-
sion is S3.5D. A $20 membership enti-

ties one to attend all 19 Poetry Center
events.

-‘.The 92d Street Y is at Lexington
Avenue. Information: 427-6000, exten-

sion 711.
*

- NEW APPLlE
'

" George Romanis
served for seven yeore as" a New York
stole assistant commissioner of housing
for rehabilitation. Since leaving that

'

post he teamed up with two other men

to rehabilitate browns tones. The first

job - they tackled contained a former
restaurant on the ground floor. Mr.
Romanis decided to satisfy a long-
suppressed urge and opened his own
cocktail- lounge and supper club. And
he called it the Big Apple.

%The Big Apple is at 157 East 55th
Street. The decor is contemporary East
Side. But the major feature right now

,
is Herman Foster, a Jazz pianist who
plays nightly except Sunday, when the
Big Apple is dosed. Mr. Foster sits at
a piano bar where inconsiderate cus-

tomers can blow smoke in his face.

Nevertheless, he works out. Sharon
Fisher, a vocalist, joins him nightly.

And on Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
Morris Edwards, a bassist, joins the

pair.

.

Hie Big' Apple is between Lexington
and Third Avenues. Drinks are around
S2. Information: 752-2040. No cover,

no minimum .

•

ART SHOW Since the outdoor
Grade Square Art Show scheduled for

the weekend was rained out on Satur-

day, its sponsors, the Carl Schurz Park
Association, decided to continue the
exhibition today—from 11 AJVL to 6
PM., at East End Avenue and along
the 86th Street mall in the park.

C. GERALD FRASER

Events Today

Theater
WHEELBARROW CLOSERS, a riw Iw Leri* L

Eton II; diTKterf bv Paul Sonrino: starring
Danny AMIo: it the Bilan Theater, West 4IHt
Street, 7.

Music
METROPOLITAN OPERA, Lincoln Center,

Veean "II Trowater*," t.
HEW YORK PHILHARMONIC. Camegl* Halt,

8:M
.CITY OPERA, serfomances canceled because

cf musicians
1

strike.

Dance
AMERICAN MOOERR DANCE THEATER, 114
West 14th Street. B.

BOB TAYLOR, Construction Comnon? Dance
Studio, 542 La Guardfa Place, 9.

• Cabaret
.THE RAINBOW GRILL,. Buddy Greco, singer-

Pianisf-woMHY.-

.

Oamgerfi ELD’S, Trudy Save, sinoor; Rodney
u3ftu:rTldd- u-median.
ORACULA'S FEAST, EimikIi loncscu, aecor-

diomst.

GASLIGHT CLIJH, Jimmy CdrroJf. slnwr-
rianbL

. - ;

..

.

SmSMSssttmi^Si

T, knew. 1 (^uldq^vX^fi^r^hiHt- ttnless he

‘y.y 4iunt aJso'.-con^llmenled'Laiid^- who
/ti^'lhirahtikiatiy". recovered from k
- hearfy' fatal accident - {faring the Ger-
aah^3ttUKl ^rfx ohAt^: 1,;

oW Nfld,”

;rtimtisakt . . :-_^v ;
:
l,-

••;•••
• .

j : The -Englishman, Tvha wears the liv-

.

" ery Of his*'Sponsor, Mariborc^ had "no -

'<^arettes-
(
yttth him at- his postracc

press conference, and he. didn't mind
-smokiagV'cadged' Kent _ - :

.

.

-thie hf - the English,
.
motor, spOrtt ,-

V -writers" who- knows Hunts reputitioa :

as "a jet-set ;

.
whatoHunt would dh fietweqd now.and

>;lU5 trfp to Japan. -
:
' V *-

'? Hunt levied fe mock-

'

rjesehtmenL .-’W;a note ofjotxr.btoody','.
""

busu^s.;’!:
"
• <5i Vj V

.

‘
'

;

. Tfe iealin^ini^
i 4. Jaoie$-Hi^^ln,;MeUrdi, Sf
-

I how, -Ht: uflnulw 40541 HOwjft.nnA WWi;.

InPadfi

uto mHA ooe-jwur.

Bjter,;" -Sodlti' Wrtdl, TYoW^. W*f;'

Rescue worker runnfng to bunting engine and rear tires of Jacby telex’s cari

Front eod of the car is hot in pfaotogra|i&. Icfcc suffered a broken "ankle. X

recorded the fastest rim on the half-

mile speed trap on the long back

straight, 174.9 miles an hour. Bramhilla

had a steady grip on fifth place until

he lost his right rear wheel on the 35th
lap.

The United States Grand Prix was
the 15th of the 16 rounds in the series

of road races on five continents for the

world championship. Hunt won a $50,-

000 sharewof today’s $285,000 purse,

the largest in the series.

The weather was clear and cold, a

welcome change from - the three ., days
;

-

of rain arid ’fog that had tiisruptad the -

weekend schedule cf supporting races,
,

exhibitions and. practice. ‘V^itir "portions •;

of the circuit flooded, there was some
apprehension : the Grand Pijx might
have to be postponed -until tomorrow,

- Hunt (*Tt’s James.- not Jim, thank
you very much”) said his main prob-
lem was that Scheckter t’was

.
driving

too bloody welL" Jody returned - the

compliment, asserting, *T was- trying

-all the time, but .he -had -the edge and

r-7. cun ffiwntwtL- Mtetend, Bvnrh 58 tors.
> 'BtJUwv Jttea, AustteK Suatn* 57 »». '

ft .Enwrap' Ftreoslili,- Xosmmma 57 tops. - .

10. iwik-Pion^'toftor. Fnnse, ^tudfini 57 ton. •

11. BNtt UtfBBr. ttottBH SMos,- teitsss; -. 57 ton - -

tZ AJbx f^hUru Betti), 5? I&t.

O Woriti. BnyerStanding

:

'aitj .iu"_

^

-«
tomes Hurt, Britain; McLann w
jsdr SchBdder, scuttr Atrica; Tyrrell 4?
R*trW« -DsfaHleft FmAcer Tmell 33
Clay Resezsnri, 5wUnrtoDd,' Ferrari 39
Jacaues Latfit*. Renee; Metis 30
John Watson, Ireland; Panske 2D

INZAOj "Japao, .Get, ^juf ^
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Never before in our 27-year history (and perhaps

never again) will there be a sale like this.

For the next three weeks, October 8-31, we’re

slashing the sticker price on every model car we build.

Rabbits. Sciroccos. Dashers. Beetles. And Buses.

5000 of them! These are not leftovers or discontinued

models—but brand new Volkswagens. Choose the
model and coloryou like—and equip it theway
you like.

If the price has been stoppingyou from owning
the car you really want, yis.it ypur participating'

Volkswagen dealer today. You may never be able

to get a Volkswagen at a
;

.

price like this again. v Ay A

i »
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! Worthy of the Dallas Cow-
^ riSDts played 'at their stafe-

jne for.the first time today.

fofcwited New. Yorkers, greef-

fc'frbm the crowd
' of 76,042

at Giants Stadium, wore out their wel-
come to the state of New Jersey by
halftime. When they left the field trail-

ing, 17-0, the Giants were booed as
loudly as they had been booed jn Shea
Stadrum, the Yale Bawl and Yankee
Stadium, their last three temporary
homes.

The home-field advantage disap-

peared when the expected traffic jams
and confusion getting to the Hacken-
sack Meadow!ands complex did not de-
velop and the Cowboys made it to the
three-tiered, S68 million stadium for
the National Football League game.
Roger Staubach. who entered the

game with a pass-completion percent-
age of 71.4, left with 73.6 after hitting

ere Every Prospect Pleases, Etc.

G
' \&\J

\

}h a
nie >**w York TJmos/'Pau) Hnaftvs

tstde Giants Stadium, in Kew Jersey, taking moment for refreshments before cheering their team

LUTHERFQRD, N; J„ .pet. 10— The oldest estab-

mapent floating franchise in the National Football

sue to rest yesterday on a reclaimed garbage dump
/ swamp. UntO they hit the road three years ago.

r Giants were a New York team that played in

:adium, sometimes referred to as the Borne- of
-. They are now established permanently, not to

ed, in the newest and perhaps most admirably

playground in creation, to be known henceforth

as the Home of Losers. With a crowd of

j
-76,042 booing a welcome, they staged _a

housewarming highlighted by a 24-14 loss

to the Dallas Cowboys, their fifth defeat
*** in five games this fall. It was a momen-

tous occasion which changed nothing but

j
address..'The Cowboys came north as leaders of

ol Conference’s Eastern Division with the only

x>vd in the league. They are still on top, with five

'or five starts. The Giants held their ground in

Nor since 1647 when they tied one and lost

heir first eight games have they opened a season

«us!y..'

rena built by the New Jersey Sports and Exposi-

irity as part of the Meadowlands complex in a

issure dome where .every prospect pleases and
.earn is vile, is a Tiffany setting for a piece of

'Jie kickoff and after the final gun, the house-

_vas an unmixed success. Sparkling sunshine eased
•? a northwest wind. Traffic flowed smoothly, and

m the Port Authority Terminal in Manhattan

te complex in.12 minutes. Escalators carried tbe

3 all three tiers of the oval stands,- and virtually

made, it to his seat m time for the kickoff.

- - Bittersweet Memories -

'a customers in the lower corners of Jhe end zone
'obstructed view. For fans old enough to rmiem1
like Y. A. Tittle, Charley Conerly and 5am Ruff,

die trouble. Some of than roust have longed for.

eats behind posts in the Bronx.
T6rt to recapture the flavor of happier days; the

$sied up the occasion with pregame ceremonies

members of the team that brought the N.F.L. to

Jn’1925, and stars of the I950’s arui 1960’s. This

'been-ill-advised, for it starred bittersweet memd-

Nevertheless, these slightly obsolete heroes were received

warmly, for at that early stage g festive atmosphre pre-

vailed' As early as 9 AJVf. tailgate parlies were starting in

the' parking lots. This allowed four hours to foster the holi-

day spirit, with the result that not even one bottle was
thrown all afternoon. To be sure, the season is still com-
paratively young.

Lest the Cowboys* relatively modest margin on; the score-

board give tiie impression that the Giants were “competi-
tive"— this is the 1976 euphemism for losers— it must be
reported that the score did not truly mirror the difference

between the teams. After- romping off to a lead of 17-0, the

visitors appeared to get bored.

“We played very well in the first quarter,’’ said thejr

coach, Tom Landry, “and then we began to work on our

running game, which hasn’t been going very well lately.”

In other words, this was just for practice.

Tactical Coup
For the record, the first play in the new arena was a 34-

yard kickoff runback by the Giants' Gordon Bell. On the

first play from-scrimmage, Larry Csonka burst through the

middle for half a yard. In tbe first third -down situation

wben the Giants needed a yard. Marsh White lost one.

Except for the boos that had greeted the pregame intro-

duction of Craig Morton, the quarterback, the first hoots of
derision were heard late in tbe opening period when Doug
Kotar. on third down with 5 to go, made 4.

Most fascinating tactical decision was made in the. final

minute of the first half. Morton, who had to be scraped off

the AstnSTorf time and again, had been sacked twice in

succession but on third down with 30 yards to go he com-
pleted a pass for 25. Dallas was offside on this play but the

Giants declined the penalty that would have given' them an-

other chance to make first down.

“Why me?" the Giants’ Dave Jennings wondered whan
they rejected the chance and called on him to punt. While
he wondered, Aaron Kyle blocked bis kick, setting up a field

goal.

So went the'first game in this elegant facility. It was not,

however, the first NJX game in New Jersey. In 1929, the

Orange Tornadoes operated a franchise in these parts.

Whether the Giants qualify’ as heirs to the Tornadoes’ man-
tle remains to be seen. The originals won three of 11 games
that year.

7h# IN. Ycft TUBM/D. Gorton

Natnatb going, back topass as Bills’ Ken Jones rushed on the play late is the second quarter at Shea

.
- Stadium- Naraatb was hit after releasing ball and did not retain to play in the second half.

on 13 of 15 passes for I7g yards
against the Giants. The Cowboys, win-
ning for the fifth straight timeand re-

maining the only undefeated and untied

team in the league, marched methodi-
cally for a touchdown the first time
they had the ball. They went down-
field a bit quicker the next time, and
early in the second quarter the score
was 14-0, Dallas.
And tbe Giants weren't warmed up

yet.

Morton Target of Booing

Now they started making mistakes,

and, while' Dallas did not move the

ball very much tbe rest of the day (the

Grants moved into a three-lineraan,

four-linebacker defense for much of the

second half), the fans weren’t satisfied.

Craig Morton, who has now quarter-

backed the Giants to their worst start

in history, was the recipient of most

of the booing. When he was sacked

for the fifth time and left the game
with a slight knee injury late in the

fourth quarter, many in the crowd
-cheered.

Morton, the only Giant booed during

the program introductions, completed
eight of 12 passes but did not get the

offense moving until the second halt.

He threw only one interception, lower-

ing his season’s average to two a game,
but it set up the Cowboys’ final toucti-

•down.- Later he said, "I- thought I

played well today.” He did not like

.the booing.

On the first drive. Stanbach was
-more efficient- than the traffic control
around the! stadium. Three times he
faced third-down situations, and three

times he converted with short passes

to backs in the left flat Robert New-
house,- with an S-yard run, scored the
first touchdown at the new stadium at
S minutes 21 seconds of the first period

—and added the first "spike’’—and
Efren Herrera added the first extra
point
On tbe second drive. Drew Pearson

got behind Rondy Colbert, the Giant
cornerback starting in place oF the in-

jured Henry Stuckey, and Clyde
Powers, the strong safety, and caught
a 49-yard touchdown pass from Stau-
bach.
• “It was my fault" said Powers. “I

Continued on Page 39, Column 1

Jets Win,

Jolting Bills
j

On a Kick
i

i

By GERALD ESKENAZI
Big deal.

All the Jets did yesterday was force

the American Football Conference’s ;

leading passer to the bench, embarrass
j

O. J. Simpson to the point where he
{

hardly saw the ball the second half,
j

and employ a bunch pf new people who
suddenly looked like superstars.

And so they scored a 17-14 victory

over the Buffalo Bills oo Pat Leahy’s
3S-yard field goal 48 seconds before
the end. Not surprisingly, the man
who held the ball for Leahy had never

done it In a National Football League
game.

It must have seemed to tbe uninitiat-

ed among the 52,416 fans at Shea
'

Stadium that this was the sort of stuff

the Jets always do.. Not quite. This not

only marked their first' victory after

four losses, it was also the only victory

for a metropolitan-area pro football

team since last Dec. 21.

The crowd’s eruption at .the end

—

children actually attempted to run
onto the field, just like the old days —
mirrored the reaction on the Jets'

bench. There, the massive but kindly

Richard Neal hoisted Coach Lou Holtz

aloft as Holtz celebrated his first regu-
lar-season victory as a pro coach. /

No Victory Song

Yet, there was no singing of the
never-before-used-in-the-regular-season

victory son«* die one that Holtz wrote,
to the turuj of “Those Caissons Keep
Rolling Along," after a preseason tri-

umph in Huston.
"We can walk like this now,” said

Louie Giarosxma, and he picked his

bead up.
Once again, as in the previous two

games, the Jets’ defense permitted only

one touchdown. The defense; worked
so well that Joe Ferguson, rated as No.

1 quarterback in the conference, suf-

fered his first interception of the sea-

son, averaged fewer than four yards a
pass and finally was benched with the

Jets leading, 14-0.

Meanwhile, Simpson could do no bet-

ter in 15 attempts than gain 53 yards.

Continued on Page 3S:
Column 3

SPORTS

Royals DefeatYanks;
RedsDown Phils, 6-2

. TTn N?w York nmes/B»rton Slfwrman

v :’

r s
- Da^as?>IlartCs Young ranging for 8 yards as Giants’ John Mendenhall defends. Cowboys, rushed for 163 yards and passed for 168.

nts Bow to Cowboys, 24-14, and Hear Many Boos

CincinnatiGoes 2 Up
WithFour-Run 6th

By JOSEPH DURSO
Sped*] to Tbe Slew fork Timet

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 10—The Cin-

cinnati Reds moved to within one
game of their second straight pennant
today when they overtook the Phila-

delphia Phillies in the late innings and
mauled them, 6-2, for their second vic-

tory in two days in the National League
playoff.

Apart from tbe fact that one of their

runners finally got caught trying to

steal second base, the Reds were re-

lentless. They did not get a hit off

Jim Lonborg until the sixth inning

while the Phillies were nursing a 2-0

lead. But suddenly they broke loose

with four runs in the sixth and two
more in the seventh, and finally bead-

ed home tonight with commanding mo-
mentum in pursuit of their fourth pen*

nant in seven years.

The pteyoff will be resumed in Cin-

cinnati Tuesday afternoon with Gary

NoJan pitching for the Reds and Jim
Kaat for the Phillies. But it will be a
doomsday situation for the Eastern
Division champions, because one more
slip will puc Cincinnati into tbe World
Series next Saturday against the sur-

vivor of the American League playoff

between the New York Yankees and
Kansas City Royals.

The Phillies, who lost the opener
last night. 6-3, while slipping around
on their own' slick artificial turf, con-
tributed to their own demise again

Continued on Page 39, Column 4

Kansas CityWins,7-

3

—PlayoffIs Tied
By MURRAY CHASS
Special iq The Ret Vatic TUae*

KANSAS CITY, Oct. 30 — Th*
Yankees, having brought walkie

:
taikie

warfare " to ' baseball, tried to take a 1

commanding 2*0 lead over the - Kansas
City Royals tonight in the American:
League playoffs.

The Yanks were foiled, however, as

they committed five errors and lost,

7-3.

Ed Figueroa, the Yankees’ 19-game
winner, and Dennis Leonard were the
starting pitchers, but Amos Otis was

,

not the Royals’ starting center fielder.

Otis was out for the series with a

badly sprained left ankle that bad
swelled to twice its normal size.

“I don’t even think he’ll go to New
York,” said Whitey Herzog, the Kansas
City manager.
The third game of the pennant play- -

offs will be played Tuesday night in
New York with Dock Ellis pitching
against tbe Royals’ Andy Hassles-.

Just as they will in that game and -

did in yesterday’s game, the Yankees
used walkie-talkies tonight to help set

up their defense against the ' Royals.
The idea, borrowed from football,

was .the brainchild of George Stein-

brenner, the Yankees’ principal owner.
In his younger days, Steinbrenner was
a football coach and was familiar with
the use football makes of telephones
and coaches sitting In the press
box area.

Jerry Walker and Bobby Cox, the

Continued on Page 40, Column 5 &
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AssodaM Piths

Royals’ Fred Patek leaping into the air to avoid Yankees* Oscar Gamble
during second inning at Kansas City. His throw to first base was in tone

to catch Wilfie Randolph for the doable pby.
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Look at the latest U.S. Government figures
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Brand D (Filler) 15
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No wonder Carlton is

fastestgrowing ofthe top 25.
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Colts SetRackDolphins
Behind Passes o/Jones

BALTIMORE, Oct 10—Bert Jones,
the Colts’ impressive young quarter-

back HOW enjoying bis fourth season

fax pro football, fired the pigskin

through the eye of the needle against
the Miami defense today and led Balti-

more. to a 28-14. victory over the Dol-

phins, who seem to be running out of

steam and out'of healthy players.

Before he stopped throwing passes
in the second haif and began to sit

on a three-touchdown lead, Jones had
completed II of 14 attempts for 177

yards and a touchdown and had had
a string of 10 in a row. The 25-year-old

athlete established his passing 'game
first and then went to a running of-

fense, which is the opposite of what
most teams like to do.

Bob Griese, the Miami quarterback,

was hit in the head In the second quar-

ter and did not play thereafter, Earl

Morrall taking over. Griese's problem

after having been hit was lack of recall,

and Don Simla, his coach, decided to

keep him out. Griese said he did not
think he was coherent enough to call

the plays, but he’ll be ready for Kansas
City next Sunday.

Two Other Backs Hurt

Two Miami running backs, Ben Ma-
lone and Stan Winfrey, were hurt, and
Larry Seiple. the punter, wound up
playing halfback in a spread formation

Pirates’ Moose
Killed in Crash

On29thBirthday
MARTINS FERRY, Ohio, Oct. 10 (AP)

—Bob Moose, a pitcher for the Pitts-

burgh Pirates, was killed here in a two-
car accident last night on his 29th
birthday.
*" The accident occurred at about 9:30

PM. as Moose was going to a party

being held at a golf course owned by
a former Pirate star. Bill Mazeroski.
Several Pirate players attended the

party.

The police said Moose's car went onto

the bank of the heavily traveled road,

swerved back left of center and collid-

ed head-on with another vehicle. A
light rain was falling at toe time. The
driver of the other car and a passenger
were, treated and released from a local

hospitaL Two women passengers in the
car driven by Moose were listed in fair

condition.

Moose joined the Pirates in 1967 and
had a career won-lost record of 74-69.

He saw little action in the 1974 or 1975
seasons after being sidelined with a
blood clot in his right armpit, but
was used extensively this past season
as a relief pitcher.

Moose underwent what doctors de-
scribed as a rare operation following
the 1974 season, in which he had been
on the disabled list most of the tone.
One of his ribs was removed to help
free the blood clot

After recovering from the operation,
he pitched most of the 1975 season
for Charleston, W. Vjl, in the Interna-
tional League before rejoining the Pi-

rates. He had a 3-9 record this season
with a 3.68 eamed-nin average in 53
games. He also had 10 saves.

His best season was in 1969 when
he had a 14-3 record that included a
no-hitter against the New York Mels
in September. He had an 11-7 record
on the Pirates' championship team in
1971.

By WILLIAM N. WALLACE
Special toThe Hew Yortjlm® i

for passes. The Miami injury list is long
indeed.

Jones's top target was-Ray Chester,

bis tight end, who went uncovered over

the middle after the wide receivers,

Glenn Doughty and Roger Carr, had
puHed the' Dolphin .secondary deep

* downfieid. Chester caught five *
‘fast-

halls" from Jades for 106 yards, all

ih the first half, when the rangy Colt

leader completed nine of 11 attempts.

Miami went . to its third defeat in

five games fighting all the way. Mor-
rell, at 42 tiie oldest player in the Na-
tional Football League, and Nat Moore
combined on a 67-yard touchdown pass
play in the third quarter, which cut
the Baltimore lead from 28-7 to 28-14,
and the Dolphins came close to scoring
two more times. But they had fallen

too far behind. Baltimore had scored'

the third, fourth, fifth and sixth tunes
. its offense had the ball and built a
21-7 halftime lead.

There is much to be said about Jones
"

and Lydeii Mitchell, the big guns in'

the Baltimore' point-making machine;
Less is heard about the defensive imat,

which held Miami ’s powerful ground
offense to 38 yards rushing. **We took
their running game away, so they bad
to pass.” said John Dutton, the end.
Morrall had to run a catch-up offense,

and he passed and passed without
much success. In the final quarter and
under heavy pressure from Dutton and
his mates, Morrall had 21 attempts and
six completions as Miami reached the
Baltimore 1 3-and 6-yard lines in two
series but went no farther. Morrall’s
totals were 10 completions of 25 at-
tempts for 148 yards.

The outcome left the-Colts sitting
pretty. They are three points away
from being undefeated, theirsingle loss
having been by 31-28 to Dallas, and
they are alone in first place in their
division, Eastern of the American Con-
ference. They lead New England by one
game and Miami by two.

Shula said that the Dolphins were
certainly not out of the division race
or playoff contention and that the only
thing to do was to press on. But it

is not going to be easy for the Dol-
phins, who were • thoroughly outmus-
cled today by the team that knocked
them out of the division title last sea-
son and aslso the playoffs.. Today’s Joss,
was Miami’s third straight to the Colts,
and Teddy Marchibroda, the Baltimore
coach, did not rub rt in at the end.

After Miami had run. out of downs,
the Colts had the baU on the Dolphin
2, and they did not try very hard to
scare, fooftog around until time ran
out The rivalry between these two is

a polite one.

STATISTICS OP THE GAME
Dolphins

First downs 14
Yards rushing S8
Yards "tossing 180
Passes 13-31
Interceptions by 0
Punts 5-42
Fumbles lost 1
Yards penalized 54

By THOMAS ROGERS
.. “We’ve Jtad oor. share of gopd luck;

over the last few years, and new itV
going, the other way,""said - Coach

'Chuck N<dl of the . Pittsburgh' SteelMS-
after . an 18-16 loss yesterday to the

Browns at;Mnmtipa! Stadium m Owe—
land- The defeat . wasj the; fourth in ij

five games feu- the Steelers* toe Super"
'

Bowl champions in ttarlast two' Na-
tiOBsl FootbaE ~League seasons;.

. . .

The Steelffs,.wi» snd inlo last 'place,

in 'the 'American Confereoce’s Central
Division, also, may have lost Terry
Bradshaw’s services for -a while; Tim
quarterback, who was ;

sacked four

time* for 49 yaidvmjured-his neck fat.

the ' fourth - quarto: when he

,place- -ia. .the ; Division, easSy
handling the- e^aansfln'1Taaipa

teanL -KeiL Aadfison.ifcew 10,_
to Bob : Trompy; Booite CIIaric 'tan-S

-.yards.;for-nr'touchdown and rToagoy
Casanova retiinM5d a. fuinbie 25 yards,

to account for the. Cmmnafcr scoring
. Ear.toe-fourth time in five'gaines,_aa
losses,

-
Tfee' Bbccaaeera faSeu-fo score

a touchdown: iThe-shutoot ; the

' ' ' 11 ' r" - ?hC;. Ain the 'second

ffi

pJetionsiaiSa

btoveiol -

Jones; Wayne Merrfefc j
Jim Otis nut ftov oiler. $
downs,

j
The

:

were on a."3-j^rdyro ;

Baryte;,to :Ketih^Bafi

NlFX. Roundups

thrown down by. Joe Jones, adefensive *

He was removed from -the field on
a stretcher and taken for X-raysl After

the X-rays had proved negative, be
went by ambulance to a charter plane
for the Sight back to 'Pittsburgh- -

- Cleveland’s starting 1. quarterback}

Brian Spe, also had to leave the gamer
in the first half, with what Brown offi-

’

rials called a mild concussion. He was
replaced by David Mays, a- former
World Football League back,: who
teamed with Don Cockroffrin toppling

the Steelers.

Cockroft kicked four field gpals, in- -

eluding a 40-yarder with 1 minute 55-

seconds to play that gave Cleveland an
18-10 lead.

The Browns had wiped out a 10-6

Pittsburgh edge and taken the lead, for
good on a third-period scoring drive

engineered by Mays. Hie threw a 29-

yardfpass to Paul Warfield that set up-

v Often 17,'&r%teos jfc

AT TCT^G^^TKe^Braes
fell out of first place in to-e

: -Division with ^ieir second: JP1

> dedsfonsi took-a 3r0 toutou
Imfs Btyard fidd ^oal-but
repulsed by' a strong

' that' sacked. to* Denver
Sfrotts and alfoWed

completions: . The Oilers

.an a 14-yard scoring rim
in the second quarter u

Coleman. Daa Pe6tofigi gained 218
yards, for Hoostop with' 24 .pass com-
pletions in 46 attempts. _

•

Sion.,

WereRop
Dave
_Pete.Lazepich,^

Fredwmis.

: ^ATBLoOi^orc^i'
yfeingsitoofc an
held .off a Jafe^ddfe*

touchdowns; by. .

two-field goals byl$&
Payton led TfaejChfrai
i4V yards' and '-two;

after .Roland

‘

third Chfoago' -,

a 1-yard touchdown run by Cleo Milter.

a 1-5

Tbe Saw York Time*

Fans, deciding that free admission
was better than paying, helped each
other over the wall before start of

Jets-Buffaio game at Shea Stadium.

Pittsburgh scored on a 1-yard run. by
Franco Harris ,3 30-yard field goal by
Roy Gerela and a 22-yard dash by
Mike Xruczek, Bradshaw’s replacecent,

with 65 seconds to play.

Raiders 27, Chargers 17.
~ AT SAN DIEGOr^jeas Stabler, throw- v

tied ' th^ score.-
ing accurately ixr Dave Ca^er "and

. sfon -attempt by“C^ Brafl^ Iedt>a|dahd to a'triunxph '•
;
'*.'^5?

that gave the.Raider^^undisputed osa-v I
'
l'-'L -.- c -£ai

trol of first rjdaceim. the.'Western Divi-

.

sion. THe- Oakfetod; qOarterback .threw .

sevai cpcipletioite to Casper and -five

-

to &anch: CaspCTrcaught. ^e touch-
down pass/and -Branch;' Tvro.^Stabier -

wound up^

^

5rifii 20 compljetions in 28
attempts for 339 yards. The Chargers -

have not defeated Oakland since 1968,
with 13 losses and two tied in that

time. San Diego scored on a; fumble
recovery in the .aid zone by Bo Mat-
thews, a -45-yard - field goaf by Tbar
Fritsch and a 1-yard run by Mercury
Morris. -

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
Bengals 2 2> Buccaneers 0

AT CINCINNATI — The Bengals

stayed in a tie. with Houston for first

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
Cardinals 33, Rag!e* 14-

.

AT ST. 'LOUIS—The Cardinals con-
verted four Philadelphia turnovers
into touchdowns to stay a game behind

:
~ -Packers; 27i ;'^ei5|

AT;'*WLWaJ3R13E2£
led, 26-7, m .the'thinf^
Packers rallied 7

'

'

tyirn :Ifick^-to'i
team to.itsj

a riefbry; ,Dic

66-yardfsSngp^^
Barty Smfah rushedyfd
two. foudidOOTii^r.ificS *

ran that "pot. .Green^Ba:
Seattle scored pzl Sfe
yard run^t a blocked

:

plimge by Ralph Nebdi
•'

goals by John Leypalft -

Jets Upset Bills on Leahy's Late Kick, 17-14
Continued From Page 37

Colts
22
169
163

11-40
1

7-34

I
56

1
0-M
0-28

Miami Dol&Hns 0 7
Baltimore Cotls 0 21
BaN.-McCautar. 1, nm (Unliart, -kick).

Mia.—BuJalrt, I, run lYsoremlan, kick).
'

Malt.—Douslm/, 10, pass from Jones lUnharl#
kick)- *-

Balf.—Jones, 7# run (Unhart, kick).
Balf.^ikCauler, I, run (Unnart. kldc).

U, pass from Morrall (Yepremlen,
kick) A—58,832
AHunilancfl—59^32.

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS
RUSHING—Miami— Bulalcti 11-55 yards. Griese AAA,

Malone 04, Winfrey 2-7; Baltimore—Mitchell 33-95,
Jones 4-31, Leaks 5-2S, McCauley 7-17.

RECEPTIONS—Miami—N. Moore 3-134 yards, Bu
lalcti M2, Winfrey 1-13; Baltimore—Chester 5-lfc,
Doiiahty 3J8. Mitchell 2-27.

PASSES—Miami—Grlem of 8 for 6) yards; Morrall
10 of 25 fdr 148; Baltimore—Jones I] of 14 for 477.

coming on his final run. In the first

half, he gained only 37 yards on 10
rushes. Finally, Coach Lou Saban di-

rected that Gary Marangi, Ferguson's
replacement, give the ball to someone
else.

So from 3 minutes 35 seconds re-

maining in the third quarter, until the
Bills’ final play of the game, Simpson
did not touch the balL When he finally

got it, he fumbled after his longest run
of the game, the 12-yanter. It turned
the ban over to the Jets with 43 sec-
onds remaining.

Simpson Felt Tackles

"A lot of cats were hitting me. Very
hard,” said Simpson.
The Jets made a big play on the

opening kickoff when Keith Moody of
the Bills fumbled. The New Yorkers
recovered the ball on the Buffalo 22.

Ed Marinaro eventually dived over
ft mountain of men to scare as he began
his most productive rushing day since
he played at Cornell.

Marinaro amassed 219 yards on 31
carries, though the longest was only
12 yards. It was his second straight
100-yard-game —a feat not even, at-

tained by John Riggins during his

1,000-yard season last year.

’Teqple didn't believe me,” said Mari-

naro about his earfy-season complaints

over his lade of work.

When Marmara scored, it marked the

first time Joe Namath had been on the

field for a touchdown since the opening
quarter of the opening game, bock on
Sept 12.

Scoring Pass to Osborne

And. in the second quarter Namath
completed his first touchdown pass of

the season. It wait to the new tight

end, Richard Osborne, a 22-year-old ac-

quired on waivers six days ago from
Philadelphia.

Namath sat out the second half,

though, with a bruised calf muscle that

tightened on him. He had been racked
up on the opening series.

Richard Todd barely moved the Jets.

The Bills, meanwhile, cut the edge to
14-7 when Marangi. went over on a
6-yard nm in the third quarter. It

ended the only significant Buffalo
drive.

But the Bills tied the score when
Moody ran 67 yards with a Duane
Carrell punt **

On the next series, though, Giam-
mona made the' Jets' longest run of

'

the season, a 35-yarder that brought
them into field-goal territory at the
Buffalo 35.

Two plays later, it appeared they
were out of field-goal territory when

Todd was sacked on the 41. But a Buf-

falo holding penalty allowed them to

keep the ball and set up Leahy's at-

tempt
It was held by Carrell.

"Don Buckey, who used to hold for

Pat, was cut during the week,” said

CarrelL “Fve never done this in a
game before." ;

Leahy’s kick was good, and he
leaped while toe Jets on toe bench
hugged e&ch other. .

It was a game in which toe Jets
made more big plays than the Bills;
John Ebersole’s interception of Fergu-
son; Giammona, coming in for Steve
Davis, who was benched after, his sec-
ond fumble; four Jet fumble recoveries.
The old hand, Randy Rasmussen,

contended that “this is- the start of
something. I can fed it" *

'

Another old-timer,
:
Winston ; H2I,

chuckled when he mailed that Gany
Puetz had sent John Roman bade off' •

the fidd after Roman*was sent in to
replace Puetz, who had hurt his knee.

STATISTICS OF THE <JAME

.
' Sdnts_30fePhh

AT NEW. tmEANfe,
is.” said Coach Hank s-

head - coach <jf . the .

team had run. up
of.victory in fts-Ktyqv-

.
Scott has his best;&jr:
hitting E9 -of 31 pass a;

ing a. 25-yard sooting;
Tnaxton. Steve Bartkow.
quarterback left, thega ;

ond quarter.-with -a knee
undergo an-examfawtjoo
whether surgery wffl he

INTERCONFER

Chidsltte«S
AT WASHiNGTbsfcg

' with 64 seconds'll; tip

a triple reverse'thai^
yard pass from Mike

' Larry Brunson for-*j
, score their, first viofejy
Less than two minaf^
ington had gone aheftc

scoring run by JohnJtig
gained 332 yards, and
booted four field goals. ,.

City. The-Redslrinsi wi*

secontf time after faa$'"

first three games, used
at quarterback. ’ He tiff

down passes and ran'
himselfi

'

• — “
Si

- ? *

Jets

Scoring* and Statistics of N.F.L. Games Natl Football League

First
- downs 19

Rushing Yardage 51-207
Passing yardage 63
Passes 7-22.
Interceptions by l
Punts • 7-34
Fumbles lost 3.
Yards penalized I

.

‘ 55
INDIVIDUAL

jams
Iff

33*125
SO

11-24
1

7-45
4

48
STATISTICS

_ 31 for 117 r«r*r Bmrts,
9 far 45; Gtamnona, 4 tor 44. Botf.: Simpson, IS tar

PMIadHphli
St. Louis
Phil—trenfl* 3

mann fcidcj

StL—Jonm f run (kick rall*d)

Sit—Gray 49 pass hum Hart
fi'lad)

SIL—Morris 6 run (Bakken kldf|
StL—Lahn 4 run fKa&ken kick)
StL—Otis 1 run (Bakkan kfckl
Phtl.-Olcts 2 run (Mufilmann kick;

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
AT NEW ORLEANS

Atlanta 0 0 D 0— 0
New Orleans 6 14 0 10-30
NO—Meria 83 inturawtion return (kick

talletf] /
NO—Shuchan 2 run (Stare kick) i

NO—Scott 1 run (Saro kick)

NO—FG szaro 18
NO—ThaxtDn 25 Ms* from Scott (Szaro

kick}

A—51,521

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
GAMS

AT ST. LOUIS
7 0 0 7—14
0 19 7 7-33

mss from 3onH» (Mutil-

7 3
3 3

(kick

,933

First downs
Rustws-vacds
Passing yard%
Return yards

Punts
Pumblas-loat
Panaltiu-yards

Cardinals

29
M-1TO

186
32

13-174
3-30
2-1

15-139

Eagles
14

24-56
177
0

12-24-2
3-40
3-2

11-90

AT BLOOMINGTON, MINN.
Chiaw> 0 0 13 6—19
Minnesota 7 10 0 3—20

. Min—Foreman 5 run -(Cox Wdn
i Min—fG Cox 30
S' Min—foreman 1 run (Cox kickl

K Chi—Payton 13 run (Thomas kick)

K Chi—Payton 11 run (kick blocked;
Min—FG Cox 39
Chi—Harper 7 run (kick failed]

First down*
BS-yardsRushes-yan

Passing yards
Return yards
Passes
Punts
Fumblei-lost

Penal! les-rarris

Falcons Saints
12 2a

29-100 39-144

SB 168
28* 184

11-31-2 79 31-1

9-44 9-4?
6-5 2-1

9-59 9-/0

AT .MILWAUKEE
Seattle 0 13 7
Green Bay 7 0 13

GB—B. Smith 1 run (Marcol kick]
See-4-Reible 26 return of. blocked

(Leypoldr kick)
Sea— FG Leypoldr *8
Sea-FG Leypoldt 44
Sea— Nelson 1 run CLevPOldt kick)

GB—Odom 66 pass frem Qrckey

AT CLEVELAND
Pittsburgh

Cleveland

Clw—FG Cockroft 43
Pitt—HarTls 1 run (Gerela kick)
Cleu-FG Cockroft 28
Pitt—FG Gerela 30
Clew—C Miller 1 ran (kkk. tailed)
Clew—FG Cockroft 50
Ctov—FG Cockroft 40

,
Pitt—Kracaek 22 ran (kick blocked)

A—76,411

6-16
3-18

Denver
Houston

AT HOUSTON
3 0
0 7

0-30
3 7—17

Dffi-FG Turner 31
Hoo—Willis 14 run (Butler kick)
Hou-FC- Butler IB
Hou—Coleman ID nm (Butler kick)

A—<7,928

0-20

7-Z7

First downs

Rustm-yaid*
Passing yards
Return yards
Passes
Punts
Fumbles-lost
Penalties-yards

Stouten
13

*W
35

' 150
13-23-1

7-

41
2-2

8-

63

Browns
15

48-147

179
110

10-25-0

5-38
4-2

1044

"First downs
Rusfias-nrda
Passing yards
Return yards
Passes
Punts
FuirWes-lost
Penalties' yards 2-10

*
2647

67
26

6-23-1

16-47

M:

Houfam
18

31-95
218
54

24-404

YESTERDAY'S
Jets 17. Buffalo 14.
Dallas «, Giants 14.

Baltimore 28, Miami >4.

Cincinnati 21, Tamoa Bay 0_
Cleveland IB. Pittsburgh 16.
Detroit 3a Maw England 10.
Green Bar 27, Seattle 20. .

Houston 17. Denver 3.
Kansas City 33. Washington 30.
Mtowsota 20, Chicago 19.
New OHons 30, Atlanta a
Oakland 27. San Diego 17.
St. Louis 33, PMleddnhla ML

STANDING OP THE TEAMS
AMERICAN CONFERENCE

Eaitnni Dlvbloa

^•^Klnwy i) fn- go- Maratial, 4 tar 19.

i rf
SS

i^
S
7f

Y
£i

N
32J,h ' 3 °* " ^ 31 Todd.

a of 18 tar 64;
Marangi, 3 of 6 for 40.

s-SSPe0!^
-^ r

CaslBr' 4 Wr 53 nn(s' Buftaln:
Simiwon, 5 for j9; Seymour, 3 for 34; Chandler, 2
tar 24.

Attendance—52^16.

liras SO, Patti

. AT PONTIAC. Mich.--
five victories over Mifi

,

and Oakland, New En§_
revitalized- Detroit offen

Twmny Hudspeth, who
placed .Rick Fonzano a -

Greg Landry threw" Uh
passes, two to Dave Hffi-

fonders were also sharj

five passes by Steve 6&t

-ing toe New England qu
times. *'!t was -

the arast

since I have been coachi
speth, who spent nine j
tege coadi before joining

an assistant in 1974,

649

AT SAN DIEGO

7-35M
Biltinwn ...
Hnr England
Buffalo
Miami
Jets

W.
. 4

3
. 2
. 2
. I

L T.
1 0
2 0
3 0
3' O
4. a

Pc-
.800

JW
.400
.400

-200

r-PoInta-i
For Asst.

152 101
131

102
102
43

1S1

86
110
131

mint
AT CINCINNATI

Tomw Bay
Cincinnati

0- 0
0-21

colkkk)
(Mar-

A: 47,614

GB—B'. Smith 6 nm (Marco! kick)

GB-^terrall 6 run (kick tailed)

.

On—Trumoy 10 pass from Andsrson (Bahr
kick)

Cin—Clarfc 3 ran (Batir Ucfcl
Cln—Casanova 25 ftmibla racovsry refuro

(Bahr kick)

A—55,998 A—49,700

Oakland 7 7 0 13—27
5an Diego 7 0 3 7—17
SO—Matthews tumble recovery In end zona

(Frttsch Uck).
Oak—Career 4 mst from Stabler (SWnfort

Kdt).
Oak—Brandi 74 pass from Stabler (Slefnfort

kMu-
SD-FG Fritsch 45.

SO—Morris 1 ran (Frttsch Uck).
Oak—-Brandi 41 pass from Stabler (Statn-

tart kick).
Oak—Banaszak 4 ran (kldc tailed).
A—50,523.

_ . , „ Central Division
Crndimati .... 4 I 0 -SSS
Houshm 4 1 o son
Cleveland 2 3 D .400
Pittsburgh .... 1 4 o .200

__„ . Western Division
Oakland 4 I 0 .BOO
Owver, | 2 o .600
San Diego ... 3 2 a .600
Kansas City ..1 4 0 .200
Tamn Bay .. 0 5 0 MO

138
94

187

66
46
153
HO

113
126
113
KM
26

127
SO
93
161

120

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
Olvision

Jets-Bills Scoring
N.Y.
7

Buff.

0

14

FIRST
Marmara, l-yan! teapot 2^fiv Leahy,
plays. KeyJdeyK Games recovers fumble

"

opening kickoff; Caster, 16, pass. from Na

^ SECOND QUARTER
osoarne, 2, pass from Namath. at 1:55. Leafrm 8 nlavs. Key plays, aersole tetepegi

ris, 12, run.

14 Mi
plays.

14
17

14
14

THIRD QUARTER ?

*• ™.' J*. &3S. Jakowenko. kick. 38j
key play: Kinney, 14, run on 4tb.and;l.

Moody, 67-yard
roi/RTH

Leahy, r
«““***,«»»«» oy KasmuEsen; Buffalo ppna

sack that would have put Jets outof Seld-goaLnb

QUARTER

to

Tret downs
Pu5hes-yards
Passlna yards
Return yards
Passes
Puntt
FvnWes-losi
Feaallles-yards

Bran
19

Vikings
16 Flraf downs

Sea hawks
7

Pacta’s
24

Buccaneers Bengals

40-235 40-111 Rushes-yards 23-58 44-109 33-115 39-188
1^6 Passing yards 169 86 89

Return yards
Passes

170 33 105 81
13-20-1 18-30-0 18-33-1 1 6-24-2 13-23-2 18)5-0

7-22 8-31 Punii 4-39 4-33 6-33 5-43
3-1 a-z 1-1 2-i 3-1 4-3

11-90 7-67 Penalties- yards 7-69 10-74 Penaltlas-yards 7-54 5-37

First downs
Hushes—yards
Passing yards
Return yards
Passes
Pools
Fumbles—lost
Penalties—yards

Raiders
22

30-153

339a
20-26-1

4-42
1-0

9-64

Chargers
22

38-154

249
13

1631-1
6-45
1-0

3-20

Dallas .....

St. Louis ..

Wasbiwfon
Philadelphia
Giants .. ..

W.
. 5
. A

. 3
- 2
. 0

Pc.

1-000
.800
.600
.400
.ODD

f-Points-i
For AgSt.

67
143
107
72

Saturday’s College Football
Air Force 13 Navy 3
Akron 27 Daytan 6
Alabama 24 Si. Mississippi 8
Alabama St. 16 Florida ABM J3
Alcorn -St. 47 Texas Southern 6
Alfred 3 St. Lawrence 2
American InH 14 Amherst 6
Appalachian St. 14 .Furman M
ArliDM 63 Tens El Paso 12

Baldwfn-Watiacs 19 Wittenberg 0
Bavlor 27 20
Betett 35 CSitease 31

Bowdoln 22 ...a Worcester Tedi 12
Bowling Green 29... Toledo 28
Brldewetar, Mass. 7 New Haven 0

Lycoming 21 Delaware Valley 0
L5.U. 33 Vanderbilt 2J
Long Beach St. 41 Drake 10
Madhuri 35 California, Pa. 17
Maine 10 .— K«v Hampshire 0
Maryland 16 No. CaruHna Sf. 6
Massachusetts 33 Buxton U. 6
Mass. Maritime 34 Cum 6
Memphis St. 28 ... Auburn 37
Mlririean 42 Michigan St. 10
Michigan Tech 7 Moorhead St. 7
Mlddietury a Tufls 6

Trenton Si. 3
Trinity. Conn. 16

Oty St.

Willlam

Brooklyn |0 F.D.U. 2?
Bucfenell 3 - Lehigh 0
California 27 Oregon ID

Card sius 34 Oberiln 6
C Michigan 17 Ohio U. 15
Central a.. Ohio 27 Kanhidw a. 21
CW. post 3! Wagner 0
Cndnnall 14 Arizona 3. 0
Ohdof-M Tenn., Chattanooga IO
Colgate 10 Holy Cross 4
Colorado St. 10 Utah St. 7
Cornell 9 - Harvard '3

Devldson 0 _ RaodolpthMecon D
Delaware 15 William & Mary 13
Duka 20 Miami. Fli. 7

. Wilmington 7
. Southern ' III. 14
. . Arkansas St. 30
Middle Tenn. 14

Stanehlll 0
. San Fran. S>. 13'

„ Boston Coll. 9
Nichols 9

... Smrttumre 14
AIBntrht 10
Bam 0

Philadelphia Tactile 2

Earttiam 7 .......
East Carol Ira 49 ....

E. Michigan 3?
Eastern Kentucky 40 .

Fairfield 7
Fullerton St. 31
Borfda S». 28
Framingham St 10 ...

Franklin & Marshall 49
GettvstwruM
Hamlltai 7
Harfwfek 3 . -

Howard 32 Delaware St. 0
Hotstra 21 N.Y. Tech 15

Houston 50 West Trtas St. 1
Illinois St. 10... .

Bail St. 7
Indiana 7 Northwestern 0
tow St. 44 Utah 14
Ithaca II Springfield 0
Matin 33 N. Mexico Sf. 6

1 Johns Hopkins 8 Urslnus 3
Juniata 20 Susauetenna 6
Rent St. 34 W. Michigan 12

Kutzhiwn 26 Glauboro $t. 0

Mfllersviilt St. 32
Minnesota 29 .....
Mississippi 21
Miss. St. M
Missouri 29
Mteswri-Rolla 34
Moomoulh 21
Montana St. 44
Mererian 28
Muhlenberg t4
Nevada. Reno 56
New Mexico 36
Mbreetai 94
No. Carolina A. & T. 13
No. Arizona 23—
Norwich 43 —
Oh.o St. 34
Oklahoma 6
Oklahoma Sf. 21
Penn 7
Penn St. 38
Ptttetwrsh 27
Portland St. 26
Princeton 9
Punfua )8
R. P.i. 14
Rldimond 22
Rice 26
Rochester 17
ROrtwstnr Inch 16 .

Rutgers 38
Sf. John's N.Y. 7
St Peter's. N.J. 13.
Southern Cal 23 ..
So. Carolina 35 ....

So. Conn. St. 20 .

S. W. Tenn. 28 ....
Syracuse 3*.
Tennessee 42 ... .

Tenn. 9. 34
Tennessee St. it

Mansfield St. 0
Illinois 14

Georgia 17

U.C LA. 38 Stanford 20
Unsafa 7 Whites 0
Virginia Tech 37 VJW.I. 7
Woke Forest 20 Oenuon 14
Washington 24 Oregon St. 12
Wesleyan, Conn. 9 Coast Guard 6
Wert Chester 17 Btonmchurg 0-
W. Virginia 42 Temple 0
Wlchlla SI. 30 Fresno St. 34
Wyoming 34 Brigham Young 29
Yale IB Dartmouth 14

.Keiriuajr ^7Kansas
Lincoln t5

..Cornell. Iowa 6
Weber St. O

Western Md. Q
Lebanon Valiev 12

Santa Clara 39
.. San Jose St. 30

Colorado 12
.. Norfolk Sf. 7

.... Montana 21.
Boston St. 12

Iowa 14
Texas 6
Kansas U
Brown 6
Army t6

Louisville 6
Idaho St. 14
Columbia 3
Wlsronsln 16

. Plattsburgh SI- 0
Vtllenova >

TCU. 23
Hobart 0

... Oswego St. 0
. . . . Connecticut! 0
. .... Manhattan 6
Gwuetewn, D.C. 0
. Washington St. 15

Vlrelnla 7
.... Northeastern 14

Wash. A Lae 3
Tulana 6

... Georgia r«rh 7
Grambting 20
GramMIno 2D

Yesterday's
.

School Football
LOCAL

INTERCONFERENCE
AT WASHINGTON

Kansas City d 10 7 10-33
Washington ) 7 0 20—30
Wash—FG Mrenter 30
KC-FG Stenarud 37
KC-FG Stanerud 52
KC-FG Stmerud 38
Wash—Theteffiatw 1 run [Museter kids)
KC—White 33 pass from Livingston

(Stenarud kick)

KC—Lane 6 nm (Stanerud kick)
Wash—Smith 5 pass from Ttielsminn

[Moseltv kick)

Wash—Grant 37 pass from Ttafismawi
{Moseley kick)
KC—FG Stanerud 45
Wash—Riggins 6 ran fKIcfc failed)
KG—Brunson 36 ness from Livingston

fStanerad kick)

Central Division

Minnesota ... 4 0 1 .-90a
Chicago 3 2 D .600
2**rafr 2 3 0 <400
Green Bay ... 2 3 0 .400

Western Division

Los Angefes ..301 .8)5
Sen Fraudsen .31 0 J5SS
Mew Orleans - 2 3 0 .400
Atlanta I 4 0 Msa
Seattle 0 5 0 JffiO

' TONIGHT'S GAME
San Francisco at Los Angefes.

SUNDAY’S GAMES
Gtanfs at Minnesota.
Baltimore at Buffalo.
Ortoana at Los Angeles.

- Oncinnatl at Rttsbureti.
Cleveland at Atlanta.
Dallas at St, Louis.

102
107
100
114

97
81

80
72.

S3
52
64
117

Airedale Named Best in Sh
Of 1,182Dogs atMahwahFi.

95
92
98
47
85

62
60
712
98
153

By WALTER R. FLETCHER
Special to The Hew York nmf,

MAHWAH, NJ., Oct 10—The Aire-
of all toe terrier

oreeds. Today, one of the desceadente
of the dogs said to have originated in
Britain’s Aire Vaffley scored one of toe
biggest victories of his career when be

was named best in « fidk

toe Ramapo Kennel Club ;,

grounds of Ramapo Crfkgi

.

sey.

•He vras Ch; 'Bladtoeaitf--
a 4-year-<rid owned% Aflic

Detroit at Washinstea.
Dlcyo-

A-55.004

Far Doctawpy 4)
Sf. Francis Prep 35
Fanril 16
Tliden 13
New Utrecht 18 . ...

Lincoln 32

.... Bryan) 0
... Stsolnac t
..New Dorp 0
. ..Madison 12
South Shore 12
....Canarsie 30

LONG ISLAND
Garden .qte O Hewlett 0
Holy Trinity 41 Marta Regina H
Lynbrook 26 Jericho 7
«. Antony's 12 ChamliMde 8

NEW JERSEY
Bergwifleld 30

Old lappan 9
Emerson Boro 34 ...

Hasbroutk Height* 21
Ridgefield Park 16 ..

Northern Highlands 14
Paramus 13 . ...
Pascack Hills 14 .. .

Westwood 7
St. Me rata fRulh.) 36 ... .

St. Cedlla (Eng.) 27 ...Pateruir catholic
Rulherloni 34 - Mtood-Rtitoe

Find downs
Ruslws-rartte
Passing yards
Return yards
Paisas
Punts
Fumbles-lntf
Penaltles-vards

.... Chiefs... RatbkliB
20 26

39-119 39-174
. 324 264

14 24
15-294 2838-2
*42 3-46
04 3-2

9-59 6-62

Houston af San
Kansas City at Miami.
N*w Orleans at San Francisco,
Oakland at Darner.
PWlwtaipbta at Green Bay.
Seam* at Tjunca Bay.

.MONDAY NIGHTS GAME
Jate at New England.

Donnie Allison Captures^,335.1535^
*his year, he scored at Hat500-Mile Stock Car Race

British Football

. .Yaaneek 8
... ...Deoiacest 6

.. Palisades Park O
Leonle 14

... . .Lwttfhurst 0
,
...Pascack Valiev /
...Bareen Catholic 0

Runspo 12
RJver Dell 6

Paramos Colhoik 70

6

AT PONTIAC, MfCH.
New. England 0 3 7 0—10
Detroit 13 7 0 18-30
Det—Bussoy 5 run iktafc taHed)
Del—D. HIH 2i pass from Landry (Mann

taa)
Det—C. Sander* 5 pass from Landry (Altam

Mac)
NE—HJ J. Snrrtti 41
NE—Vataha 35 pass from Groean (J. Smith

kick)

tv Reuters

RUGBY UNION
Wk9K 9, Nortfteoto (New Zntamt) 10.

RUGBY LEAGUE
- First Division

Bradford. Northern 35, Wakefield Trinity 17.—— Rwrcr, 3if Hd|| Ktnoston

Tftta* Tech 27. y... Texas A&M 16

Verona 24 MIHburn 14
Mountain 20 JIAortistown 8
Essay Cattuilc 25 Pa tenon Kennedy 0
Bayonne 14 Lincoln 8
Quern of Peace 6 ..MenttArir immaculete O
Memorial (W.N.Y.) 14 . Emerwi IU.C) 0
St. Peter's (J.C.) 13 .. ...HoWtm 12

Ewliw 42 Nofre ttaww (Ttantan) 17
imellen 16 flayley-Ellard 12
PNUsmwck 2d Rxnpton Lakes Id

.
,De*-D. HIH 3 net

kick]

Det—FG Minn 36
A—60,174

frem Landry (Mann

First downs
Rusher-yards
Passing yards
Return yards
Puses
Pwtts
FumbtesJost
Pena IHas-yards

Patriots Una
10 20

25-96 48-196
103 133
12 126

1I-25-9 15-1W
5-12 5J7

0-0

7S2
N)
7-37

Feothorstona
Rovers 13.

Oldham 33, Bamw 0.

Vtarrtneton 11, Catfletard IB.

Widow 27, Leigh IS.

Wortetagtan Town 13. WIein 13.

Second DI*Htoe

Blsekesol Boroueh 9, BaHav 14.
^Branley 13, Swlnhnt 16.
Dewsbory 18, Whitehaven 5.

Doncaster 16, Huvtan 18.

Halttis 7. New Huralet 10.
-

HuM 16, Huddersfind 4.
Keighley 9, York IS.

CHARLOTTE, N.C-, Oct 10 (AP>—
Donoje Alfison, taking toe lead for
good wtto 4ft mites to go, von the ITtb
annual Nationai 500 traay for his firsf
Grand Natiraal stock car victory in five
years.

.

Allison's Chevrolet roared aider the
checkered flag at Charlotte. Motor
Spe^lway 12L2 seconds ahead of Cale
Yarborough’s Chevrolet - Allison’s
brother, Bobby, pushed bis Mercury in
front of Buddy Baker’s Ford a few feet
from the finito line to take third place
by less than a hood-length.

Allison passed Buddy Baker to take
toe lead on lap 308 of the 334-lap;race

J1® IJwnile track. AvSaging •

141^26 nates per hour. Allison ledfivl
S7 top®, including

'

?*•*** 27- Tk© 500-mile race had 26lead changes among seven drivers.

J6JW0 kf

*

22-825-

New Castle. On the way t
he earned bis 50to gronffi
including time Muefosetth^,,

“He’s'toe r«ii tefaieri1
typf

.

bam. Cbftis^KW “and 'fift.m
tdonsly weiL I saw bim- wf
burg but this is MS-
judged inm.’f’

The finalist wfah the beS '

was the. top-wirming Jbetidf

toe history of the'mM%
Mrs. CharieB A- -WeetfiAOk.
fteW Claofhorus:Sfooe. Sfe; =

pnd wfake bas captured,tog
~

38 tones and earner. toifaO-'-.

24th specialty a5Bd,143d pop -

An Akita . -doesn’t :
*

frequeptfe. so- toere .

toe working rmg-vvbea Gk§ *

yaJcn-Go of - SakaaaJaif -

Kletter and S. Rubehfeld.
toe feat. Chester, as be
band to beat in tbe bnei
best Akita 103-times. -He has
fiMsnts, four of . which faftw .

rtf /}
1

-'frirs*?-

Ti
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> Giants
14-14

t
.

' * - .-

--. jed From Page 37
’ ‘719 third- and 7, and he

into a strong wind, and
1

*.. the quick out-cut Drew
•

- d me."
r

* of his teammates were at
% ous reasons. The Giants,

. \
:t zoos for the first- time in
.ye to a first down on the

-., ry Csonka -carried to the
_vJ ?de penalty against Tom

ft tackle, and a holding
,. t Bill EJJenbogen, the left

• ad the Giants trying for
- • i goal by Joe D&nelo.

; ...ill) Jones blocked this
in Kyle later blocked a
Jennings to set up a

-
.
oal with only 18 seconds
ie first half.

. etup the fieldgoal was
- strategy by Coach Bill

the Giants. On a third-

day, .Morton had passed
: t Bob Tucker. Dallas had
' ra the piav, giving the
:

r qhance for the first

pa third and 24, but
clined the penalty and
punt on fourth and 5.

me louder after Charlie
jked up the ball on the

and returned it to the

>a Dallas stalled, Herrera
yard. field goal.

. did play better in the

n their first possession,

. first touchdown in their

30-yard pass play from
“ nry Robinson. Rooinson,
. t who has beaten out

> for * starting position

>rbke tackles by Benny
:ters and then registered

ike” of- the day—one
he crossbar.

it hurt his knee near the

Norm Snead made
trance with the Giants

--roe"since he was signed
- \l preseason game, hav-

ped by the San Fran-

he 37-year-old quarter-

d by completing four
attempts and directing

in 86-yard scoring drive

five of which were for

nd one of which was
7 Csonka for the touch-

• CS OF THE GAME
Cowboys Giants

18 IS
42-163 33-139

168 153
13-15 12-16

I 0
4-37 . 5-36
1-0 2-0

55 40

DUAL STATISTICS

'afar. 13 lor tares: Cs#nka.

iMrittu**, 14 ter S7; Vouno, 15

for 45.

'.orton, i of 12 for 126 yards;

A Sfeubech. »3 of IS for w*.

it: Tucker, 5 Ior >* var&s;

*cter. 2 for 28; Rhodes, 2 lor

wi. 4 tv 86; isidlara. 3 for W;
oPm. 2 for 19.

The Maw York Times

Grants’ Craig Aiorion releasing incomplete pass as Cowboys’ Randy White
moved in for the tackle in the second quarter. Morton was caught five

times behind the fine of scrimmage during game.

Cowboys-Giants Scoring
j

Giants Dallas FIRST QUARTER .

0 7 Ncu-house. S. run. ar 5:21 airor 6-n:ini:te-2-second drive.
Herrera, kick. 65 yards ;n 1- plaj*. Key plays; Three suc-
cessful Siaubcch pisses On :niril down.

SECOND QUARTER
0 14 t». Pearson, 40, pass from Stau&kfh, at 1:24. Herrera,

kief". S2 yards in eight play*. Key play: Staubach pars to
Lnidla’-v on preceding • play, iurabled by re reiver and re-
covered by C-ianrs. but baJJ whislJed dead by officials, who
ruled a completion.

- ft 17 Rj. Herrera. 24, a: 14:42. 3 yards in three plays after
Jennings" punt was blocked b” Kyis and the tail recovered
by Waters jnd returned to Charts' in.

_ THIRD QUARTER
. 7 17 Robinson. 30, pass from Mo.-ror., 12:02. Daneki's kick.

t;i yards in 13 consuining 7:C-3. Key play?: Csonka,
2s yards on six carnes: li’.r?e 5 access ful tr.ird-’doivn runs,
two by White, one by Cson.rs.

FOURTH QUARTER
7 Dennison. 5. run. at 3:3ft. Herrera, kick. 3-1 yards in eight

plays alter Harris's interception. Key play: Persona! loul

by Martin, roughing Staubncn on incomplete pas*; play
vnuld have given Dallas sicor.d down and 2-J from 34:
penalty gave Cov-bovs first down or. 15

14 24 Csonka. 6. run. at 13:39. Daselo. kick. '6 yards in seven
plays, fivejjf which war? for first dov.icf. Key play: Robinson.
29, pass from Snead.

Is Open $68 Million Stadium in Jersey

- ‘

%f-1xr.'7: ; ' -
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m f*» * rCU i
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~
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3d From Page 1 •

rohlems, besides the

Flooding interrupted

eral ele\-ators, and .the

lone switchboard went
ps overloaded by incozn-

flectrical circuit blew in

Sion; booth seconds be-

ewers, including fans in

an area, also lost the
r 90 seconds because of

e between the stadium
lines.

(s were reh'eved .that an
place after the legal

ncial scares and labor

d threatened the com-
lroject.

as I can be because
. it would never hap-

(Sonny) Werblin, the •

— '"’he New Jersey Sports

~ . Authority. ’’Even from
S ” Villiam Penn and Ben

'

-ere considered, a state

„ -York and Philadelphia,”
leyner, a former Gov-
ased to see it’s worked
gurs well for the iden-

-
• rsey.”

verakhundred local resi-

peacefully outside the

rand that the New Jer-
-

-
. - .1 Exposition Authority

are of taxes.”

3ur tax rate stabilized

them to be responsive
said Art Walling,' an
earned a home-made

ad “Sonny Weiblin’s

^^therford’s Nightmare.”

•otests Promised

, ^ y ck fcpened Sept. 1 amid
“7 f - jam. Today’s dMnonstrg- •

i
iourth by the group at

» t „ - ‘and we’ll kee?» coming
;

lian Spsselman. an East -

’ * * dent for 50 years.

.. 3f local residents was
r ; some members of the

.y, who appeared rankled
nee of. Governor Byrne

• il dedication ceremonies
efore the kickoff,

xane because he didn't
wed,” one authority of-

erring to remain anony- -

- ce .: track opened last

.of the dedication, the
attending a Columbus

Newark.. '>

-
.
aissed a Columbus. Day

.. s,” the Democratic Gov-
.

" r arriving at the stadium '

- bout an hour before thfe-

. f.
• - -

ahill, a Republican, wl\o
- Byrne as Governor and
he early drive for the.

«t, attended the dedica-

etfaer he felt Mr. Byrne's

.
itentional, Mr. CaMlI .re-

meat,''

everything we hoped it

. Cahill said. “It's given
. ride, an identity and, f •

ig football team.”
joined thi pickets and

rry SavaJas and Peggy
_.

•
. . *s, .

u'ere in attendance,

. 3 Hope, who wore a but-

-coat that read, "Kiss Me

i is not perfect, as Bob w

Demcsa t of Bayonne, N.J., and other

fans in the last three rows cf the mez-

zanine tier learned when they sat down
and found that they could not see either

of the two video-matrix computerized

scoreboards.

A force of 200 security personnel
was employed. Several scalpers, were
apprehended for trying to sell tickets

over the allowable SI.50 surcharge; se-

curity officials also »-ere alerted to

check fer duplicate tickets.

Tr.i biggest bottlenecks occurred on
Rojte 2. which fed traffic from New
York to the east and local and Garden
State Parkway traffic west of the sta-

dium.
Some fans apparently stopped before

and after their drv e to the stadium.
Several area restaurants reported an
increase in business.

Reds-Phillies Scoring
Phil. . SECOND INNING

1 Dick ,Alien led off vnh 2 single to left field. Jay Johnsiza
sin^l«ii to center. A!!e-. taking tr.ird. Eob Eoone lined a
siasle 10 left, scoring Alien.

FIFTH INNING

2 Grec Lurinsfti led off niih a n>ntcr into 'he upper deck
in iefi field.

SIXTH INNING
2 Dave Concepcion walked. Drn Driessen., pi-vch iut'-ir.p.

Crc.:nderJ out. Concepci^r. tak:r.; second, fee Rose singled
ip ripht foe the first hi: cf: Jim Lonborj, scoring Coi-
cepchn. Ktn Griffey singles :a tenter .ind Look second m
die throw-in to Urrrc. Gere G:i ?c" replaced Lonbor^. Joe
Morgan ^vas walked inteRtiOr-il’j-. loading the bases. Tony
Perez's lire drive bounced off Alien's sieve at first for an
error, scoring P.ose and Griffey. George Foster grounded
out. scoring gtorgan.

SEVENTH INNING

2 Tuz McGrav; -rcas pitctunc. Pedro Eoroon swung at a wild
pilch for strike three, reaching base when ii;e ball got by
Boone, the catcher. Rose 2nd Griffey singled, scoring Eorbon.
Ron Reed replaced McGreir. With the bases loaded. Perez
lined out to Iftfw scoring Rose.

Brass

0m mWYOU HAVEr)EVER LEASED BffOiffi ^

1 YEAR LEASE
mmtUptmTiPm&u

1977 GRANADA
air camRtioninB and Insurance

$230 r.
Daly Rentals Also Available

Catt Bob Adelson

21 2-786-1 660
UNIVERSAL FORD
40-40 Northern Blvd

.Long Island City. N.Y.

RedsDown 155

PhilsAgain g $ .

.

|pf

for2-0Lead £ *
For high llile ar At

^ _ For high Hdc at Jo
Continued From Page 37

this time. Twice their outfielders threw
to the wrong bases, twice they walked • -

Joe Morgan intentionally to load the
;

bases and pitch to Tony Perez—at a 1

total cost of three runs. But the big -----
play of the game came after the first. [

walk to Morgan in the sixth inning
when Perez lashed a line drive that
caromed high off Dick Allen’s glove
near first base. Selling VOttl
The Phillies were leading then. 2-1 ” J

and. if Allen had caught the ball, he
if you have

would have had a certain double play ^LEASED
to end the inning. Instead, the ball * l/rilt iri4»r
skipped into right field, two runs I If All |rn\r
crossed and the controversial first 1 *
baseman was charged by the official igawt eniMim
scorers with an error that raised eye- It## uKAnADA
brows and tempers in ine locker rooms. *r conditioning and insurance

To Dannv Ozark, manager of the A m>
Phillies, “that ball was catchabie^he
got his glove on it.” But to Sparky

Anderson, manager of the Reds, “he ofoTfiR iSn
did not miss that ball, be'was breaking £1 2-700-1 6g)
for th*> ba» he should not have been UNIVERSAL FORD
charged with an error." And to Pete l^SSny
Rose- "If a guy hits a seed at me near .Longganc

third base like that one. I don’t get it.

That's a tough error.”

“The catcher and I had a picboff play

on." Allen said, defending his own re- faSafc 3782

hetions. “I was movingbacktoward the
Eldo|Qdo Convt 76

base to get m behind Morgan, it j ^ llrtrtiara ^ dJlsfc hK lasf 0{ mfr

hadn't hesn moving. I wouldn t h»vc SlVSTi®XlWfi
been anywhere near the ball. If ft me am. R&ustiuuv triced m se». *m.-

hadn't htl my glove, it would have gone s&ejf

down (he line for a triple, but I didn’t
CADILLAC limousines 1976

even see it.” Silver/wliao/u<)41Z00anii/l>Vem«'

Pressed on the correctness of the erinoniy-ewireasEssstNfc _
official “error" call, the 34-year-old Codilloc limos & Broughams

Pennsylvanian smiled and evoked 1977

memories of h»s 13-year love-hate re- i - caoillac i<n* coupe devuxe
iationchip with baseball people and ! ^^E*fee.GBEAT^?T4CW,4’¥

fans here. *. re Nonrum Bitm isiti hu 2-1500

**Vr.n hive r ci remember

"

he said. I CADILLAC '7JCevM0eViUr Blue w/whileYOU na\ e to rememuer. uc amt
, CAbr0lrt root-A beawlvl mile Iwth In*.

"that this is Philadelphia.
,

airto-s47D05iA-tfb4A56

rndeed. it was Philadelphia, and the

record crowd of 62.651 that jammed •nssm—_____— _
Veterans Stadium saw the Phillies take ^ 4 '

iutooS

the lead in the second inning after 4-ywDLfi..iiOE6i st, teb-»om

Alien had singled to left field and Jay *'

Johnstone looped a single in front of
r*wp>/vjMPaiA 1971

Cesar Geronimo. who had been play- SSSISSil n«- »«o-

ing too deeo in center. Then Allen frAns,Ayc, m»-atoo, vmyi fi», ulv new

scored when 'Bob Boone fined a single S&ESSSeB . ,
—

-

to left. They even loaded the bases CHEVY MONTECARLO 76

with nobody out but scored no more,
jr^iTO?^i

r^B
»Sii

,

wni
r

w^s.
n
ib^S

,

A

and the key frustration was a slam by j»gaBL *° retmtd- 257-57D7

Lonborg that turned into a double CHEVY VEG^ HTCHBK 74
play: Rose at third to Johnny -Bench

at the piate to Perez at nrst.
.

j chevy'7j:drhtsomatac
In the fifth. Greg Luzinski made it

j
WQLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

2-0 by bombing Zachry- s first pitch
chevy impala nusr Has

into the upper deck in left field, add- godimj . e«H ocriamtK*

mg to the illusion that the Phillies
j

Chevi»olcT n imoai»—wnur. 4*
were slowly dismantling the Mean Ma- 4,'c aw.fm

T

iefet. go ««-

ch;ne of Cincinnati. 3ut halt an inning 1

7j o» ana Torino * c»r-E«(w*ioraiiv

later, Lonborg lost h.s no-hitter and £1,
his lead v.hen nine Reas went to the ”gSo. 2ij-3S?ni7

plate and four crossed it. * KVR% f>c ^A Walk Starts Rallv mm %eii out to Arbi. :iwo culms-nw

The pzrade began with a walk to
j *

Dave Concepcion and. one out later, a Tuei*jssdo°w' beu°o««r: 212-924-4*0 :

single by Rose for Cincinnati’s first hit ww 7lMIS-

and first run. When Ken Griffey fol-
J

LINCOLN 1973 MARK IV

lowed with a single to center, Manager
j

Vfry
“'•V'*

1*-

Danny Ozark decided that Lonberg
, MOhza 197s. Town c^. WW

was struggling and replaced him with mam*3- mw'

Gene Garber, j he idea was to walk mustang •
47-* c»h 3 wn. <woo runnira

Morgan intentionally, because Griffey atnanmn. ssts. u>nuiw«r. 2j;-Aj4-as?3

had cruised into second b3se on a for- PONTIAC 1976

lorn throw to third by Garry Maddox. ; TRANS AM .. 455 ENGN ..

But. with the bases loaded, the I \
strategy exploded when Perez drilled

j

* t

LAu
>

inai3Xi-3j97

his line drive off Allen’s glove wide of !
poHnAC Ciijiin* •»-* » sjn. wmii v-

first base. The result two runs and, i o6onn.
D
cNoc locas n

later, one major argument. And before
j

si*®*"-
“usl ^ iCW 10

\

it was over, another run crossed on 1 pontiac ~o cauiiru. * dr-a/c. i*iiy

a grounder by George Foster and 1

silence surrounded the circular new
{
laaggg.

stadium on South Broad Street.
i £ AuShlr.

Tm not going to say that we're •’ mw«?MWjfiwin.

not going to show up in Cincinnati,” T-BIRD 73, $3595

Ozark lamented later. “We just haven't
J

i'r^‘vER^&S^nMtf

played the way we should. We started nno mm, bi!Sx.i.cuv st »it4o

out well today but petered ouL" flnh*nWes Waded 3706

High Tides Around New York
Sandy Hoot • WIBets smnmcoct Fire Isiand Mnnfaufc

RwkMar Inlet PUnt Una' Inlet Felfll

hJJL PJ1, A.M. ?M. AH. P.M. A.»JL P-M. AM. P.H.

10:12 10:36 1:19 1:26 2:13 2:33 7:34 9:J8 10:38 19:47

10:47 11:10 1:52 2:0S 2:53 3:0 10:» 10:38 11:07 11:17
.. . 11:24 2:32 2:48 3:3fi 3:44 10.-44 11:22 11:50 11:58

0:01 12:11 3:15 3.-33 4:34 4.-J1 11:0 11:33 0.-40 12:45

..... 0:51 1:02 4:05 4;26 j;21 5:24 0:13 12:24 1:35 1:40

1:47 1 :s» 5:00 5:22 6:21 4:28 1:0? 1:21 2:35 2:<?
. . 2:47 3:01 5:58 6;2J 7:47 7:31 2:0» 2;J3 3:31 3:45
For hfeh tide at Asburr Park and Balraar. deduct 34 min. tram Sandy Hook lime.
For hiah llde at Atlantic Ofv (Steel Pier), deduct 26 min. from sandy Kook lime.

For hleti Hdc at tones Inlet tPt. Lookout), deduct 19 min. tram S-.ndy Hook time.

Selling your car? To place your ad calf OX 5-3311

A. ^ VOLVO
AMP/W^BMW

HONDA

2nd AY. (67 St) 249-670B
lit* AY. (49 SLJ 586-S78A

1965 jBtfHAL BL 731-5706

State Waeass # 8bu»

Imported A Sports Cars

MERCEDES 1975

300D [OIESEL]
Red witti oarchmeni

Uialno root .. Slcreo AM/"HA
1 1 .000 mifes . . Very clean

POtJTlAC 1908 5TA. WAG. Bonnevllle.9- CaiimrdwsjA weekends
ossa, csrsor lev, roof rack. Hdorti/C, lift I I2D1U8S-4)16

ASKING *11.200

ossa. Csrsoc to, roof rack, fidorv a/c. nil 1201)2

Sc A Ste
0
m*

u
i

,,

oJSl'”'*il2sa
“eSSBes bekz

X1TS5. 42.000 ortn
994-774

1

Caddy Eldotado Convt 76
Tnis ilrerhofn red dtuic hu last ot (he
white convertible loo* nd malchlnq whi
int.Hu on tv 7800 miles 6 loaded with all

the tfras. Realistically arlced to sell. *14.-

TOO. Sunday, J0VS834696 & wfcuays 201-
566-4747,Ask tor Mr, Ptoe

CM3ILLAC Limousines 1976
SilvertrA too/und 12,OOt»Tii/l'kr new
Prin only-eswire aa E 5S at n rc

Codilloc limos & Broughams
vmf ot sold ro make room Ior our )?77
tied. 137 vr 56 Si WiC?i2-24;-07l).

CADILLAC 1974 COUPE OEV'ItXE
very LowWlMpt immacutete

8ELGRA9E-GREAT KECK
733 Northern Blvd 15)6) HU 2-1500

CADILLAC Hi Covet Ot ViJlr Bfur nr/wtiite
,

CabroiM tool.A beaulv! while leath lot-
I

aereo-S47D0.516-62l-4A56

VW 1973 5TAWA 412

eacn. 2-1961

*1500 ea. tM

Antique and Ctessic tars 3712

BENTLEY ROLLS. 1959 elceTcDOdt Am
tn«. oatatrd, d.'s, o/b. a/c, tan:, sil-

wWift *Ooo. iri-om.

BUICK 1941

Good conoiilon. sa.ooo.

Ull 324-03M

|

aereo-S47D0.51»^2b«456 CHEVY 1948 WOODY
J

^ CTCC< ^ ***[

CAOILLAC '76 Seville, air, stereo, tuTlv £,WEL »&iB. &cel cord, PB. PS 8

Wl^»E61St.TE8^0a^ 1.1
MERCEDES 1967 2505L

.
,

CHEVY IMPALA 1973
. 4dr, eccptW dean, cad runtw cond. auto-

frans, A/C. rt-sr detoo. «m»l lop. hrlv new
1Irewgl50929-8720

CHEVY MONTECARLO 76
2 dr nardlao. red w/wtilte ‘/jroof tlnt.am/
tm lane, radial*, spoke wni coven, lo ml.
likenew. No rets otter retimed. 257-5707 , , , _

S:{fr$SS&'?4!%S£? ssss«ii'&sffisafe
| CHEVY *73 2DR HT StMt AT AC rrzr 77T~T

|

WOlf 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500 , . 'SP

_

: CHEVY IMPALA 71 4 dr Hdfe
! oood mf. e*cei ocrTormmoe
I

724-6434.873-1967 AUDI IC0L5. 'U. 2-#.. maroon w/». ml..

CHEVROLET *72 Imoala—While, 4 tk A/C. Tamil Srtl. 4 soecd. AM/£M.'FM
h4®. tictorv a/c. Au/FM stereo. oQ run- siereo n-cr. sefc... 19J00 miles. 22 mos.

I nine card 51250. 712-PB-3«CT old. CWeped. Seutltt-I .Musi sell *4.175

1 FORD *7J Grand Torino 4 Or-Eiceptiorallv Ono. fl«Mf._U1 ?) 242-0363 aher Sojil

taported& Sports Cars

AUDI 1972, LS 100 sjoe-tms,'.
4 dr sedan A/C, sunroof, low milsor. w- rolls RoVcE
race kts). Ari/FM. one owner. *2500, call caRRia
215 45^-5740 Over 50 nvM

1973450SE
Beauiltin red metallic w,hi art int. tom
pterelv eautpoea w/eiectrle sunrnol '«tr-
r/ air. AM-FM ytrr ec. .15.000 carelulfv driv-

en mile:. Sacrifice *9785.
Ur 12 15) 628-8687

MERCEDES Bern W6450SL
5 him old. balance ol 2 yr -aarranw win
cir»-2J0O mi. AUnIcan caaiette. ivory.
MoWffg. *1 7.000 lirm. 501-337^700

MC-8 71 Roadster, 4’sieed, low milewie.
mediantally eacellenl *1250 must sell

f2311347-5669

PORSCHE 91 1 TARGA
1974. 2X000 mis. AM/FAt stereo, brown.
spgt^acCoe. *13.900, Call alter 6om 201

PORSCHE 1973914^0
Red. <6,000 mi, superb and. Cell oars.

zjgjgMg

PORSCHE 1968 912
G&yl cond. AU/RI. CJOO

Pas » 401 -274-5050: eve 401-42 1 <32?

PORSCHE 1975-91 IS

: silver anniversary mdl. 27M mi. loaded.

Musi mi SI 1.000 516-669-9163

PORSCHE !9o6 911, 6 »eo*r caraes eft.

nerds tran: work and little cosmetics bsjc

SZ3Mfc9^5m<W.eva48-7fe<

PORSCHE IW9MT. Facsor/ afr. AK/TM.
Rint-orooted. Eviras. Absolutely no rvst.

AVnt cond. 56000. 20X653-7B09.

ROLLS R0YCE
CONTEMPLATIKG SELLING YOUR
ROLLS ROVce OR BENTLEY?
We Mil seed our rtsreienfsllvt

anyvinere in the world.
OR CONTEMPLATING BUYING ONE?

Visit our new kind ol carriaoe House. 50
yrs ot classic desfpis unoer one root. From
rare aliedon' Hems lo new Ralls Rovas
and Bentleys.

Carriage House Mir Cars, Ltd

520 E 1 73rd Sf. N.Y C 472-I7TQ

CARRIAGE HOUSE OFFERS
Over iQ models of classic, vintacr K
life mood Kofis Ro.ce s >n nock si all

i

limes tor Durctiaie or lease. [
> •’i.T^a

CARRIAGE HOUSE ‘

MOTOR CARS. LTD. :• t g .7!:

S20 £' 73rd Sf .. n Y C a72-l7gp <

POLLS POCCE CHESTER MOTORS •
!'

5ales-Pursr.j»i'nc-i-B*:ing S«rYite •' !/:
•

CBS.WM.KYC 427-ftO? Mrs 10-

S

.

ROLLS ROYCE
r

RALLYE MOTOR'
'

,516,67, ^
ROL^a^^sp^PfA ;

<43 E. 9? SI. NVC 712-427-615S r,
‘

POLLS ROT CE
-

69 SS-L'.VB */CiViSion. 35. -yf
LX m-. «:ei tana. 527.503. 212-7M-1510 _
Vj Cl^tan

7I55M-26H 203 £69-2850

SMB SALE
‘

i?i ;

PRICED TOO LOW ^S?V;

TO MENTION

COME IN OR CALL

OPEN MONDAY
ZUMBACH I

m-7£?-ua
I

52" '-7.54 51. NYC
j

i
-LTy .

SAAB 1974-2 DP99L
[

-jjj:-
hr* Iriectjon. low mi Mini cond. *2875. a jyAi.

1 FORD *73 Grand Torino 4 Or-Eiceptionallv
' low ml. PB. R5. A/C, futtv eomooco 1 own
I er, par kept, sootiest. Musi sell due to

oeattTg.OOO. 212-355-7117

1 FORD Gran Torino *73—1 owner, oarape

, sea. very lo miles. 4 dr. a/c, auto elL
! >MI sell due to debt. *1900 1211)355-2317

LINC CONTNTL CPE 75
i immac. loaded. 19J0Q ml. Musi sell bv 1

I

Tues^WflO^or best oIter. 312-92«-mS3;

! LINCOLN 1973 /MRK IV :

Carriage house
MOTORCARS. LTD.

520 6' 73rd Si.. tfVC-

AUDI'S *76

SAVE UP TO 51XX
, bay ridc-e porsche audi

66 SI 6 4 A"e. Bktyr. ^74S-3«liO

AUDI T5 IDOLS. Unoer 31000. Fuel Ir.Jctr..

MONZA 1975. Town Couoe. showroom,
lCOD miles, laaded. GMlino married, must
Mil. 1914, 66*41967 attj

AAVFA5 stereo.' snows -/rims. ICO cond. I5l6|671-<i

51^883 IMS er 7 12 582-2 106. OO^Is
*UOI H, IPO L5. 74 Dtjim.. oreen. beige fOLLSTOr:

-tffe’BaalagTE.m.
AU5T1N Healey- 1967-3000

with 00 . commetclr resicred. e-eel rvn- roll!

ss5gs.w

^

Tgrv MW
BMW 1976 530, C

520 6* 73rd St- N'v C <73 trso

POLLS PO/CE CHESTER MOTORS
S*le>Pury.JSi’nc-LBi:lnn. Service

426 E. 92 SI. t;vC 427-ftO? Hr-, 10-5

POLLS ROYCE PALLYE MOTOR'
Sei-s—Scr vice—Leaslnn— - 622 1212) 195-6632

MUSTANG “67-6 cyl.3 sod. wm runnira
condition. S57S. Lomilooae. 2J3-636-P573.

PONTIAC 1976

TRANS AM ..455 ENGN ..

4-SDd. 3 months old, 2500 miles. 7

all uwrobt ions, silver &reo. -

CALL 1516)333-3397

PONTIAC Catalina *73—4 dr son. viwlly-
8. auto. PS. PB. a/c.. par-kcol. orio ft,-
OOOrai. choc w/oenw inf. Locks & drives 357-2661
like new. Musi be seen to be acorK^jed.
Sl 900. (3121355-7317 BMW 1976
PONTIAC "73 Catalina., * DR-A/C, telly ,3,000 mi. showroom cons. Auto Irans. air-
eMix^ransii^sWenew-Etcedhor- cord. AM/FM stereo cassette, metalll;
I'JyJwjPi- SMIlno due to death. 52000. brown. *ia 700. Days- eves 2V9-9000.
JU JSS-ZJIJ _ Min II nffl mil..

BMW -73 CSA Coupe
A true collectors cltsuc

P/S. P B. auto. A/C. Alwn wheels, sur-
root. lew, ml. eicel cona. JHUKXJ firm.
Wkavs: 2I2-Z5MM88 or winds: 9H 1

Phillies’ Box Score

Philadelphia in.)
jLrJi.bi. jb.r.b.bi. i

.‘221 C4-.h. ?& i S 2 0 ;

: 1 2 i iV-Cdo.. if 4 00 0
n. .r ‘ 1 6 :-”iri.d:. Jii 13 10

6- i i- £i . L.-:*insli. II Jill •

Fister. ir : 0 0 1 Alien ID ) t l D
[

- 0 •. 0 i.nnsione. tl 4 0 3 0
C^’^r.irr.c -013 Rtone. r a a ; i

3 10 0 So.-i. : 0 0 0 :

10 0 0 !

1 o -i

O r«*s:a. *. 10 0 0 C*T»:r. 5 0 C 0 0
Sj-W.-I. A : ’ an • c>cn,

MtC-r-'w. p

tooo :

a o o o

‘ ReeJ. p
«rt;Cor-cr. »:i

0 0 0 0 ;

10 0 0
.

S3 A t ‘ Tt>t?l 33 C to 2 1

Ci>Kinr.o1i 0D0 GOA 2 0 0—6
P.-.il^t Ipriii Oil) Oil) 000-2 !

=_Milan. OF—Cir ;n*i.i!i
«

sirtphia 10 HP— Lu:.nsLi (I!

Lonsor?. 3F—Per a:.
IP.

U^r, UVf 1-5)
* 9

Bort-jn . . *

L>\djfg tL. C-T i . 5‘Y
Garber . . S"o
McGraer ’p

5-i/i—6:rOC't ill. ISP—dp

7 LOS—Cincinnati 5. Ftjrl-

(It. SB—Grihey. 5—Beano.

IP. M R. ER. BB. SO.
5 6 2 2 3 3
i 4 0 0 1 0
5‘Y 2 3 1 2 2

S’o ( I 0 I C
’1 7 2 2 0 1

52a I 0 0 I I

cCte*. 7—5:24. A—52.657

I P0MT GRAND PR,A 1974, pwr everyttilnc.
i excl. 1 owner, prof full dlarer. fAr Mtznili,

;
S38004?9-Wyattt»m. 1

T-BIRD 73, $3595
air conditioned; hrilv routneed

UNIVERSAL FORD
<48 IIthem BlrrU-I CItv ST 6-ledO

J
AnteoMesWwted 3706

: P0NTJAC Firchird Ford A’dislanp or Chtv
i Camara wemed-’TO lo '73. (2DU 67,-4129.

! ".'i 1 1 pav cash.

Cars Wanted
WE BUYANY MAKE. YEAR

AMERICAN FOREIGN 6 SPORTS CARS

OVERBOOK PRICES PAID

Mercedes, Jaguars, Porsche*

Monte Carlos, Old*, Ponliocs

Compacts, Codilloc*, Lincolns

Rolls Royce & Benffeys

SAVE HUNDREDS OF SS
BEFORE YOU 5ELL.TRADE PHONE
US.SVE SEND BUYER WITH CASH TO
YOUR HOME UFQUAUFIEDI

EMBASSYAUTO SALES

247-6887
1721 BROADWAY, N.Y.C.
BETWEEN 54 J, 55 STS

Bmw 3003 797? iiJWJmlle:. ly/i-ZL
Good conmtion. Surrool. f—» Irlecljon. ten m. Mi

gpco. Cal) 595-8537 ajj-aS-nJl '301 992-9336.

BV.W 3.0S* *74

254)00 mi. 1 owner. >‘ae,allic blue. Call lot ta\ /AX 1
Don 201-399-9569 I MV/M A

BRICKL1N 1975SVI
Mm, cowt. 500 ml. alt 1976 factory indaiet

twIL OwSl\ffio fnvT?cd/^n
r

QNoTnfr LOWEST PRICES IN AREA

Srattm TOYOTA CITY, INC.

a.^istjaattissK 9i4-698-8i20
9|445*-«36S. 1305 E. Boston Pott Ra, Mamaroneck
Citroen 1973 Mayyell. told. S.000 mi. er- „ _
ceottoaL OSOO- Will acopt maw. 231- TRIUMPH STAG 1973

_ 2 tCK. immac in *no out. new radial*. Lo
CORVETTE 1975 T-T*. Cuilwn Cancy ml. 9U-fl6t-507t or 9)4-666-396?

^X'i.,
F5llv

r
lM*a

r'®fl

'Sti TPlUgSPH tpi -W. wv «r. am$iW» Ue>

TOYOTA 1976

3:l-3leocav*: ,3011 354-4164 eve*

CORVETTE 1976
a/C. leath <m. atereo radio, till whi, many
e»ua*. 5850C. M»-4«a-g99S

CORVETTE W76-LOADEO
j

Factorv aluminrim rrt eel*. *7995
I

Call 201-362-8345 alter 6 P61
,

Unbeaten Pitt Wins 5th Game, Loses 2d Quarterback
j 2(DQ CARS

DATSUN 76
New Fieri, Brio’s. Tiers a hots w track

AT COST

Large inventory most co-

lors & mode/s

No Dealers-No Gim-

micks-No Phone Quotes

TRENCHER
105 Glen SI. 6fen Cove 5)6-671-5000

By GORDON S. WHITE Jr.

Pittsburgh's, excellent football team-

is undefeated, untied and unlucky.

.The. Panthere, blessed with two ex-

cellent quarterbacks wh?.n the season

began, have lost both of them through

injuries with six games remaining on
the U -game .schedule. They are down

College Football

to slim pickings st that most vital posi-

tion. . ,

First to go was Roben Haygcod, who.

started the season but tore knee liga-

ments and cartilage in the second

game. -He is out for. the season. Matt

Cavanaugh filled the gap perfectly for

three , and a fraction games. Then he

suffered a hairline fracture of the fibula

(a small bone above the ankle) in his

left leg Saturday while Pitt was defeat-

ing -Louisville, 27-6. Cavanaugh will

miss
v
at least two games

Asked what he plans to do now.

Coach Johnny Majors of Pitt said.

“Hell.' I guess we punt-"

Dorsett Stm Carrying ?all

Of course, &tt has Tony Dorsett. the

record-setting tailback who is ;n 3 hard

struggle -with Ricky Bell of Southern

California for the Heismart j rophv. But

even teams with Tunning backs such

as .Dorsett .and BeJJ need adequpw
quarterbacking. Major? has to find that

before i Saturday when the Penihers

play Miami of Florida.

Pitt has .three, other listed quarter-

backs—two seniors who never really

mace the varsity end Woody Jackson,

a. fresVinian who suffered bruised ribs'

in a junior varsity game last Friday.

The seniors are Dave Migliore and Tom
Yrivcic. Yewcic. a dedicated athlete,

asked to try out for the team three,

years ago out has never received an
athletic scholarship. Majors has one
other -possibility—switching an estab-

lished varsity starter, who was a high

school quarterback. Pitt has six or
seven of these, according to Majors.

“Very few people had one quarter-
back as good as we had when the sea-

son began.” Majors said. “I don’t know,
anyone who had two like we dfd. Now
we have none.” Just to add to the prob-

lems. ?itt's starting center, John Pelusi,

sat out last Saturday's game with a
knee injury. If he doesn't return this

week there cculd be difficulties in ball-

handling with a reserve center snap-
ping to a beginner quarterback.

There are happy notes for Pitt fans,

though. And, as usual, most of them
are provided by Dorsett and the strong
defense. Dorsett gained

.
130 yards

against Louisville and increased his ca-

reer tOial to 4,799 yards rushing. This

put him in second place behind Archie
Griffin’s career record of 5,177 yards

rushing. Dorsett passed Ed Marinaros
mark cf 4,715 yards to take second

place.

Bell Threatens Two Maries

Eel! is threatening Marinaro’s season

rushing record. The Southern California

star rusned For 346 yards on 51 carries

Saturday in a 23-14 victory pver Wash-
ington State. » He now has' 1,002 yards

in five games. With six games to go
|

Bell has a chance to break the former
j

Cornell tailback's mark of 1,881 yards !

in a season. Bell's total Saturday was
just four yards short of the major col-

lege single-game record of 350 set by
Eric Allen of Michigan State against

Purdue in 1971. Bell's 51 carries were
four short of the record of 55 rushing
attempts in a game set by Steve Owens i

of Oklahoma against Oklahoma State

in 1969. •

|

New England became a disaster area i

for favored iearns Saturday. The big- '

gest surprise took place in the cold i

and wet night at Chestnut Hill, Mass.. 1

where previously unbeaten Boston Col-
|

lege was surprised by Florida State,

28-9. Tlie .high-flying Eagles were shot,
down by a team that had won only
five games in the last four seasons.

Just a few hours earlier and just a
few mDes away in Cambridge, Mass.,
Harvard was upset by Cornell, 9-3,/as
the Crimson made too many mistakes.
Cornell, like Florida State, had been
prominent only because of its lingering

failure to win in recent seasons. This
was the Big Red’s first victory in II

games and its first Ivy League triumph
in 12 games.

’But the top Ivy teams seem to have
had a group letdown Saturday. Brown
was upset by Penn, 7-6, at Providence
and Dartmouth lost to Yale. 18-14, in

New Haven. The victoiy was Penn’s
first of the season and Brown’s first •

loss. The surprising result is that
Princeton, which beat Columbia. 9-3, 1

is tied for the Ivy leadership with' I

Brown. Each has a 2-1 league mark. I

NEED CARS FOR EXPORT

1964's lo 1976 s

Pay Premium Prices
25 MINUTESFROW N.Y. OR Li.
AND WILL DRIVE YOU HOME

435-3800 .

Brooklyn Auto Soles

45 St comer 18 Ave, Bklyn

Top Cash
We Buy Everything

WEPAY ALL UENS
PLUS GIVE YOU CASH

GM Car Coip 212-731-4300
1745 -Jerome Ave. grant -

CARS WANTED

WE NEED YOUR CAR
WE WILL DRIVE YOU HOME

j.v. Aula Man

.

DATSUN 2602 74
fled, mint coral onHt see.

9-261 8am (2011866(212)279-2618Wrt <201 ls5-3730 pvc
...

.

DATSUN 73 ?4DZ taprtedi Spits Cars Wtd 3722

1 Oerter, ween. «MO Irani. A/C. fconi YVewYPich price* lor ctwa. tejjnu

ma»2Ea5LsJS3tt

—

EXCAUBUR SS Roadster 67 ^“7^7^
TMDOml, pewter 8 ebony. Rare exotic in

«ni«S.iract0rs & IraKTS 4IZ6
gmtlne vk cond. Will return iratreiiiip.£•- citevv vjn J5K 735
Sr‘""'"'15 lBS.’158ljbii^

HAT 1976- >31 HUH- Hnm* Cum t

TRIUMPH TP7 75. IcTr air. AM/FM iltr-

w. Mid! K Pcrlert ti-na. Bill Pettier 34m
ItJaiifcl-n 1??

TRIUMPH STAG 71 -Excel

9383C.71?261-IM67»vs'»ter.o; ; 339-0375

v.v FastUaik 'tE-Eactl mrtn nmd. mutt
sell, cniwr. 2s mt>?. rcHadli. *550 or nett
otter. 212-595-9604

.

v.v *71 Bvg^iuivnatte. anvil* owner, ver

/

cJ*an. ir. oos: condillor. MUST SELL. 212-
assatB.

VOLVO-SALE OF 75 Demos
]> PREVIOUSLY OWNED-KARP VOLVO
3?2 Simrhe Hun, Poa viile Centre. U

tStei R0 4-4242

VOLVO 164 ..1971
Aurora. ».‘c, PS, PB. raoiate. snons.
tidnt cond, 56 000 mt, S23tw

19)41691-7879 Veep trying

VOLVO T3 1WE a dr. 6 cvt. auto Irani,
PS.PB. AmFm *t«r. a/c. Midi «*h wall ra-
dhte. leam umln. 27.000 ml. S279S. 312-

35VI421

i-DlvO '75-3 aow. toll/ ecuitmed. 10.000
miles. Wliile ar/SM uncrlcr. 243-3974 or
3SM112
VOLVO ^4 .vaGOn. 1*S. »een. air con-
dHc.roatradi.M.ooomi *4300

7-S°M DLR, 410 £61 St. rE^*M0
VOLVO '72 142 STICLSHIFT

WOLF 427 E 60NYC 593-?50>

VDLV0VILLS U S. A.
S700 Meiricn Pd., Amilwille. Lrt N.Y.

Sif-TOdtai

silver melal lie, 1SOp mi. Leavlno country
20M89-4974 all SiMPM/xlend*

JAGUAR 73 XJ6
Irani II ora. wig oner, careful

K

1 cnami,
55.000 mi. camoletetr eoviol. J6.TO. Cell
wr HMmes: 212-572-0691 days* eves.

JAGUAR XJ121 1976
Sunroof. WOO ml. F;.l stereo laoeaeck. all

learner. Loaoeo. *17J00. 201-46*4090 8
AM-6 PM

JAGUAR T3 XJ6 AUTO AC PS

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

waF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

BhHe fanes. Camp &
Travel Trailers

j V MrtD Mart MAZDA 1* pjt4 134)00 ml.wft.le w/Wue

. ALL MERCEDES MERCEDES"BENZ 1975

Dtr trill Divhlratntutu nice. DieYfi 2400 Eacellert CWdlrton. SE.7TD.

2ll-991-8M
WVn treT”” ^£6-3475 Ml *MO«V 41 (914) 294-51 15 Mon thru Sal,

state fe£BK& Buses
MERCEDES 71 230 SL

Mint etna in & ol-i a/c. Full car Will veil

Ira SSWO cr beat i«er. Call Jaaai 581-7^33FORD Pinto Sswirc Wagon *74. 2 dr. 4 soo. Ira S8W0crbe*lA«er. Call Jattai58l-7^r

*7M505L, Mmflt vd
Kgpl, 4iMjQ mla_fICK.jl 725. Z lfrro-?06< ifiw.'hAfii&S? If*: low mi. imfriscEtttfa MQ ml, fjCfca j] 725. 2

Olds Cu5hn Crus 72 9 Pass

wamo Eicrllmt ami. 1 owner, lwo«J. I jynresi'
5jm Can 9 5 wkda 312-564- 1735 he a p.

Itw/barama U*- vrav low mi. irnmac
imrned ediwv. Owr.er 212-628-2211

MERCEOES 1973 280 SEL 4.5

iywert-Trades A-ceracs-Salc or Leate
HEW palt? t-OTQRHDUSE 914 755 8933

GMC 1976 Paim Beach
Lgwa^La ml lease. 201-354-5656 Or 201-

OPEN ROAD0976-H«nt tolar hooc.
Siees* I. reasonadle rent.

8)1-241.6281

TRAVEL TRAILER 1977 OnN u«m 2 OtYS,
2* II. A/C. comeletelv scll-amtainea, lose-
nra.'lacwv c*trts. full conet. rale oast

VW 72 POP TOP CAMPER
lo mFraany extra*-S2999. 20-743-4687

HoUe fanes. Casp&
TrawlTrafasWaated 3734

WANDHLODGE31-
7X50 mu *72. never lieer sed. all extra*.
.Hi Irade. Pat*: 1617) 77S-2779

Motor Cycles SHa faes 3740

BMW-R90S-900CC
ar.lv 800 mijin newand.

5LCC8 SSl'VtP. THERE IS NO
faster Than thisone.

Asking S2.900 (5161466-3^55
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Sadaharu Oh Ties Ruth at 714; Aaron's 755 Next
' By ANDREW a MALCOLM

Special to The New York Times

.. . TOKYO, Oct 10—Sadaharu Ob, the

handsome son of a Chinese noodle mer-

chant, tied Babe Ruth's career home
ran record of 714 today with a 300-foot

' shot over the right-field fence in Korak-
• ' tira Stadium here.

r~ - It 'was- the second homer of the day
,• for Oh, the Japanese baseball star who

r
.

' entered the record books on a sunny
j afternoon with few of the more than

50,000 spectators aware of the record-

[ tying feat by -the popular 36-year-old

: first baseman of the league-leading
*
' Yomiuri Giants.

The Japanese crowd, many munching -

•
. cold rice and fish with wooden chop*
sticks, .

applauded politely. Someone
— -threw a paper streamer.

.
While in

Osaka, baseball fans groaned because
Oh’s homers gave the Giants a 4-4 tie

over Osaka’s Hansbin Tigers to keep
the league lead at two games with only
four lot in the season. (Japanese base-
ball games tied after three hours are
automatically ended and do not count
in league standings.)
Oh's first chance to break Ruth’s

record and begin bis left-handed as-

sault on the retired Henry Aaron’s total

of 755 comes tomorrow night, also
against the Tigers. A year 'from now, ,

Oh, a genial modest veteran of Tokyo's
tiny sandlots, wiH likely be the most

prolific slugger in-the history of base-

ball.

“When I break Babe Ruth’s and Mr.
Aaron's record,” Oh said in a recent

,

interview, "I won’t feel that I have be-

come the No. 1 hitter in the world.

Not at all.
'

“You see.” he continued, “it is only

the figures which people compare. Our
stadiums are a little smaller. The pitch-

ers are not quite so strong as your
American ones. And the competition

is perhaps not as good.

“Of course, 1 will get some deep per-
sonal satisfaction when I reach the tar-

get To eveiy baseball player, Babe
Ruth is an idol and Ins accomplish-
ments are a dream.”

Homers Don't Excite Him
• Oh spoke as he relaxed in his orange,

whim and black uniform (he wear§, of

course. No. 1) before a recent game
against the Hiroshima Carp. “It’s been,
four days now since I hit a home run,"

be said. He then went out on the. field

and hit two in a row, a feat he has
accomplished now three times this sea-

son.

His first homer today, a 340-foot

blast to right-center, came in the first

inning with one on. His second homer
came in the seventh inning.

“Most of the time,” Oh said. “I have
a feeling as soon as I hit the ball

whether it’s a home run or not. The
hardest hit balls don't seem to become

home runs though. It’s the medium
ones that are gone.”
• He said he doesn't get so excited

anymore when he hits a homer. "I fed
happy, of course.”, said Oh, “Jntt not

excited. 1 hear the crowd. I feel their

eyes on me. All eyes are focused on
me because I am the only one moving*
\on the field. And I feel veiy uncomfort-
able.”

There are those who would seek such
discomfort. As the highest-paid athlete

in Asia. Oh earns around $200,000 for

the 130-game schedule, plus probahly
another equal sum for his endorse-
ments.
Oh has a wholesome, friendly reputa-

tion among his 111 million countrymen.
When awestruck youngsters clutching

a pencil and paper pad forget in the
excitement of his presence to ask for

an autograph. Oh asks politely if he
could perhaps sign his name there.

170 Pounds of Power
. And the 170-pound baseball star, who

has been batting around .325 this year,

jots his name down in nedf flowing
English or in Chinese characters (Oh’s

last name is interpreted by Japanese
as meaning literally “Kings”).
Children by the thousands^—and even

a few athletically-inclined fathers

—

imitate Oh’s one-legged flamingo style

batting posture as he starts his famous
swing.
His 18-season record, however, can-

not be so easily imitated. The 5-foot-10-

ijjch slugger has hft. four homers In

one game, seven In seven consecutive

games and 12 with the bases leaded:

He has hit-more than 30 homers every

year since 1962 including 1964; when

he set the current Japan record of 55.

Last year he “slumped” to 33 but has

47 so far this year. "

.. .

Seven homers ago Oh. who like Ruth
began as a pitcher, surpassed Babe
Ruth’s record of 40 or -more homers

in li separate seasons.

Oh’s production has made the Gihnts

perennial -
pennant - winners here.

Thanks in -part to Jus £ame
T

and. flair,

Japanese baseball games .strike, many
as more exciting than : the original

American brand. The pace here is much
faster with pitches coming every 15

or 20 seconds. The three-hour time
limit opens new opportunities for vari-

ous strategies? -

The crowds are more restrained. The
stadium announcer is a woman. Team-
mates formally line up to congratulate

each homer hitter. And vendors hawk
popcorn, soft drinks, beer and dried

eel. But sales dwindle when Oh is at
bat

“Even after 18 years! ret tense be-

fore each game,” says On, the father

of three daughters. During the season ...

he rises daily at 11 A-te, works out*:
at the field briefly and- eats there .w^h'
teammates before the games.

* After work, he takes a long hotJapa-

awYoft'nnas/Hipo*»«B yosMuH .

Sadaharu Oh of Yomiuri Giants

who. tied Babe Ruth’s home run
' record of 714.

nese. hath fallowed by a massage, and
then bed at 2 A-M. Oh expects

1

to Follow

the same schedule for -at* least four
more seasons.

Solomon Beats Lutz in Final, 6-3, 5-7, 7-5
—

' Special to Tbe New York Timor

KAANAPAU, Hawaii, Oct 10—Ten-
acity and steadiness, the hallmarks of

Harold Solomon's tennis game, wore
down a bigger and stronger foe today

in the final of the $100,000 lslaod
- Holidays . tennis tournament

Solomon’s victim was Bob Lutz, who,

.

’ after having been one point from a 5-2

. lead in the third set succumbed to

the 5-foot-6-inch pro from Silver Spring,

' Md., 6-3, 5-7, 7-5. in a two-hour strug-

.
gle.

It was the fourth tournament Solo-
' mon had won this vear. He received
.$18,000.

Gusty winds again ptayed havoc
with many shots, particularly on service,

but Solomon, whose service is his weak
point committed six double-faults, he
lived up to his nickname of the Human
Backboard, forcing Lutz into long ral-

lies.

In the doubles final Alien Moore of
Australia and Ray Moore of South

Africa, defeated Roscoe Tanner and
Dick Stockton, 6-7, 6-3. 6-4.

Venezuela Advances

CARACAS, Venezuela. Oct 10 (AP)
—Venezuela eliminated Colombia flora

Robustelli Denies Giants

Weigh a Coaching Change

the 1977 Davis Cup tennis competition

today when Jorge Andrews and Hum-
phrey Hose defeated Orlando Agudelo

and Javier Restrepo in doubles. 5-7, 9-7,

6-2, 6-3. The Venezuelans took an un-

beatable 3-0 lead in the series and ad-

vanced to the next round of zonal com-
petition against the United States

Nov. 12.

Special If* The New York1 Times

EAST RUTHERFORD, N. J„ OcL 10—
Andy Robustelli, the Giants' director
of operations, denied today rumors that

the National Football League team,
which has not won in five games this
season, was contemplating a coaching
change.

Bill Arnsparger is in the third year
of a three-year contract as head coach,
and his overall won-lost record with
the Giants is 7-26 after today’s 24-14
loss to the Dallas Cowboys.'

"It’s not a question of the coach,”
Robustelli said. "The team is not play-
ing up to its capacity.”

Orantes Triumphs

TEHERAN, Iran. Oct. 19 (UPI)

—

Manuel Orantes defeated Raul Ramir-

rez in the final of the S150.000 Grand
Prix clay-court tennis tournament to-

day, 7-6. 6-0. 2-6. 6-4.

The Spaniard faltered in the third

set, but came back to win the $23,000

first prize.

Ramirez teamed up with Poland's

Wojtek Fibak to win the doubles final

from Orantes and a fellow Spaniard, -

Juan Gisbert, 7-5, 6-3.

Special to The Sew York Tima

PHILADELPHIA, OcL 10—Competi-

tion between women trotting drivers

from Italy and the United States was

launched tonight at Liberty, Bell Park,

with the United States' team gaining

an 1S-I7 lead. The .squads of drivers

meet tomorrow afternoon at Saratoga

Springs in the afternoon and in the

evening at Yonkers Raceway.

After Caria Guidi of Bologna, who

crossed the finish line first, was. put

down by the judges for a gaining break

in the stretch, the victory went to

Jacqueline Ingrassia of Clarksburg,

N.J., who drove Qunita Tag. Second

place went to Giovanna Siotto-Pintor

of Rome with Swift Star. Quinta Tag
was docked in 2:07 for the mile and

paid S8.40, $4.60, S2.S0 for S2 across

tbe board.

Yankees Beaten

By Royals, 7-3;

Playoff Is Tied
Continued From Page 37

Natl Hockey League

LAST NIGHT'S GAMES
Boston t. Cleveland 3
Los Ans»<ts at Philadelphia.
Buffalo X Montreal I.

Vancruwr at Chicago.

SATURDAY NIGHT'S GAMES
Islanders 2 . Chicago I.

St. Louis 2. Hangrtrs I.

Atlanta *4- Philadelphia 3.

Derainnd 6 . Washington X
Detroit 4, Buffalo 0 .

ins Anseles 7. Pittstiurqti 4.
Minnesota 4. Colorado I.

Montreal 3. Vancouver 0.

Toronto 7, Boston S.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
CAMPBELL CONFERENCE

Belmont Racing- Meadowlands

ENTRIES ENTRIES

Harcas listed In order of post oniions
Letter designates 0TB listing

F1RST-S8m d.. 3YO and up. 6F.

FIRST—Se.OM. nee.

horses listed in

cl., mi*.

Patrick Division

Islandvs
G.P. W. L T.

1 2 0 0
^ 7 H 0

Atlanta 3 7 I 0
Philadelphia 2 0 2 0

Rangers 3

PH.
4
4
a
0

r-C^als-,
Fo^Aast.

wt. Joekm
A-Dixie Detny .. 119 J. Vasnuez
B-MerryMarie US R. Turcotie

C-P’d'rd n Pusaed 1 13 Velez
D-LaShtew 110
E-Arllstic Tr'mph 115
F-RambUng Wind 115

0-

THAvto Flash .115
H-Mlss bJri T. ..*110

1-

Rovai Feature 1 17

Prob-
Odds
. 3-1

. «.|

.. 4-1

6-1

A. Cordero Jr.

E. Maple
Gustines 10-1

Ruane 20-1
Delsuidica 4-1

Martens 4-1

l-Aloha Della . .119 3-1

J-l'ni Woridlv .. ..119 . 6-1

K-Slarfc True . . . 119 1 VI
L-SIraight Short 119 . S-l
M-DlriurtKf .. ”ii; F.l

N-Miz Lisuano . 1 19 A. Cordero Jr.' . l(M
0-Barorix .. 119 . &!

Oucaw ..

Colorado .

St. Louis .

Minnesota
Vancouver

Sniih Division

2 I I 0
3 12 0
2 110
3 12 0
2 0 2 0

Montreal ..

Detroit

1* Argres
Washington
Pittsburgh

WALES CONFERENCE
Norris Division

...3 2 1 0 4 14.71013 7
3 I I I 3 II31113 12

3 12 0 2 14

Adams Division

3 2 10 3 11

3 1113 M
2 110 2 9
2 110 2 3

(Last nijhPs Mines not included.)

TOMORROW NIGHT'S GAMES
Atlanta vs. Islanders at Nassau Coliseum,

Unlondale. U . 8 P.M.
Rangers al Minnesota.
Montreal ft Oefrotl.

,
SECOND—$9,000, cl., 3Y0, 6F.

A-NasJiabab 116 R. Turtotto 3-1
B-Nudie 118 Milanas 2D-1

C-Serah Mack ...M2 6-1

D-CHul's Ain ....112 Velasauaz 5-2
E-Mocha Bear ..114 J. Vasquaz *-1

F-Demi Mac *107 Pagan 15-1

G-Susjc's ValnHne 116 Venecia 6-1

H-Light Frost ... 107 Whltler 6-1

SEVENTH—$U

.

000. d.. 3YD and J?, 7F.
A Minstretll .. . 117 Crustier 15-1

BWaza Buck M3 Day 15-1

C-OiecJterhair ....117 — 4-1

D-Judgmeh; •
. . .1)7 8-!

E-Change of Venue l|7 J. Vasoue: o-l

F-Bold and Stormy 1|5 Velasquez 6-1

G-Mite John G. ..119 R. Turcotie 3-1

H-Hanging Road .*103 Galfuctio 20-1

l -Malign 11/ A. Cordero Jr. ...6-1
J-Passen Mood ...US Day 8-1

1—

Imesonw l Bar IP. Consrt)

2—

Linton Hanjver i Ci ‘P- Lachan:e)

3—

Taroori Thorse IJ Fcte»»
1—Maiors DnLe IT. Morgan'

5—

Oiyms'C (J. Do*>crtvi .. ..

6

—

Camden Charlie (FCMvers) . .. .

7—

Jolly Gocd Fella IE- Lohmere-) .

.

3-ftoval Grant IG. asldachlnoj . .

9—

Lucky Vtf 16 Webster)

10-

King Vicar (G. BerLnerl
-Wmgaif Oumoion iff. Grant! ...

•Pamhiing Gold (L Cuseland) ....

Preb.
Odds
IS-:

72
1C-1

.
4-1

. 61
5-1

3-1

97
. 6-1

.12-1

r:»; of c:j?

3V' V.«*tl .

Si-TH-r.CM. Mr*, whc.
J—Cm.:*!

-
• 2. V- jester'

7—S,e 5 iC Sfc-H ID.

3—

A^ssr Tcu‘=j iD. Fil<oni . .

4

—

Prrtecj Conins IF. O'Marat
Wato 7vse iH. '-.*;:*)

3-1

6-1

S-2
7-2

5-1

scouts who watched the Royals closely,

in the final weeks of the season, oper-

ated with one walide-talkie -from their

seats in the WMCA broadcasting

booth, and Gene Michael, a coach, took
their instructions on his walkie-talkie

in the dugout.

There was a suggestion that the

Yankees -were sing the walkie-talkies

to steal the Royals signs, bt Billy Mar-
tin scoffed at that charge.

“Yo can't steal signs in somebody
else*5 ball park,

4’ the manager said.'

"We’re sing them to direct our defense.

From a higher position, you can see
if were defensmg a batter right in the
outfield."

“All you try to do is get an edge,”
said another Yankee.
. The Yankees, .received permission
from the league office to use the walkie-
talkies, but the whole idea seemed -to

be over-rated. However, -it was the
boss’s -idea so the Yankees used it'

Leonard Troubled by WOdnes :

The Yankees used Leonard’s scatter-

armed- pitching to overcome an early
2-0 lead the Royals took against
Figueroa in the first inning. As a boy,
Leonard delivered newspapers on Long
Island and' it was hoped, for his cus-
tomers' sake that he had better con-
trol with his newspapers than be does

AnaJ^Pfiedict|left.f

Quarter t^Treas#^

to Follow Doyirnwa

Ofetfif

Markets

i-Ki t ,
With his pitches sometimes.

7—Mjin Ri'/T (3. IVsostr-) £-1

F—NewFe Nacote*! (T. Margin) 10-1

9-

Glfscoe LamL ) S-|

10

—

P«ui E. Her.tose (L Fonlai.ie) ....20-1
-—7.'» r'of6 A6ics iJ. FjTdlitol —

SECOND—$74)00, »acc. cl., mite.

1—Jay Bw Blue >G WrhKt) . ..

C—-J. M Steven iG. Rcard)
3— tn The Groojc ( —

•)

THIRD—57.500, el., ZTO, «F.
A-Fa>rfield Nila IIS E. Maul*

Boston .

Cleveland
Toronto
Buffalo

8 -Junior Prom .

C-Hot Dogger ..

D-K'arin Jones .

.

E-North Ribot
F-Amcrongo ....

G-PeKhFimbau
H-CannEla Mil
'-Eourfh Dimmn
J-Berry Lana MS Amy
K-Wixim IIS Montoya
L-ttodarl -J 10 LYhilley
M-Go South 119
N-Amfaer fto .. .119 Santiago
O-Wonderful Tracy 115 Ruado
P-Good Party *103 .

- _ 10-1

119 Velasauez ,-r
115 J. Vasouez 8 1

• ? Dev 3-1
l»5 Velez J0-l

115 Cnnuel 10-1

'IQS Gonzalez 20-1
MS Martens 10 1

112 Gelluclo .. .. 20-1

10-1

6-1

EIGHTH—Man o’ War. SI00,000 added,
3YO and UP. I 'A to. (lurfi.

A-Cracklc 121 Cruouet ..

B-Trumpeter Stvan 126 Rodriguez
C Roune Sang .. .126 .

D-Maitiand II ....126 .

E-Banghai . . . 121 J. Vasguez
F-Cau'-.asus . . 12o Fernando

4—

Overhaul if- O'Mara)

5—

Money Mafcer fAaoman 'L. Curt;am » fc-l

15-1

10-1

2B1
20-1

10-1

G-AmercaoHi-Jor/ 12a Velasauez ..

H-PdwinBov .. . K‘6 R. Tvrcotlp

i-Erfenresdng 121 A. Cordero Jr.

J-Kamaraan II ..126 E. Maple ...

K-Dahlia ... 123 Strfwmak.'r ..

L-Great Contractor 131 Day
M-Pe«ruoere .. . 176 . .

N-L’Heureu* ... 121 Pierce . ...

0-Teddy'- Courage 121 D. Nk.Hanue

. 20-1

..ID-1

.15-1

. 15-1

. 20-1

. 3-1

2DI
..13-1

15-1

.. 5-1

. o-l

. 10-1

.
31-1

• ! 1

. 30-1

4—

Phantom Almahurst (J. Saramal
7—Keystone Reekana- I A. Pjeg'ej

5—

Apro (P. Lthinsre.-l

9—

jlecov Hal (M. C-agUitdO

10—

Mr. Fame 3a* IB VVetsre-l .

‘big Fire iW. '.V’r-mgl'r.'.

•nigns Honor iP. Pemmcr'i

£-1

sv
35-1

.10-1

J-i

SEVENTH—

S

6 009. race. mite.

I—=Kinys :mase (5. Webster! ..

Lo—;tia K».-ov?- ij. B-'A-ni

3—Ysrry CdlSira 13. Webster

i

a—

S

nc-Atal Express IC /JUn:'l

F—St-sey .-oil ’ irl. Dan:er J.-.lWw 3:ue Chte IL Segani
7—AVre:‘ie i.'JL Enslism
E—Vfss 3it"c Vi; 'C C-en-sel .

9—incrdiale RIp 17. Evil*i»rJ .

10-?a-di G-Stetn iG. Wnfi.il] .

•—Ds-:ar's .Hr* :G. CamreonJ ..

-LcAcin L*d'e ir. Pa^guel)

. 7-2

. 12-1

. vi
10-1

. 5-1

. 5-1

. 6-1

a-1

20-1

. 3-1

Q-Hukhinson Gat 115 -— IS.

I

p Tuzoo ‘108 GaUuccio ... ls-i

Auto Racing

NATIONAL S00
National Ass., far Stock Car Auto Redne

1—Donnie Allison. Chevrolet. 334 lens; 3

hours 32 minutes 51 seconds; HI.226
m.e.h.; 522,435.

‘ 2—Cale Yarborough, Chevrolet, 334 laps;

22.955.

3—

Bobby Allison, Mercury, 334 Uos: 13/505.

4—

Buddy Baker. Ford. 334 Ians; 17.710.

5—Benny Parsons. Chevrolet. 333 laes; 9.HJ.
6

—

David Peareon-Nei; Sonnet), Mercury. 332

lflPSe 20X40.

7—

Lennie Pond, Chevreiel. 329 Ians; 6.493.

3—Richard Pettv, Dodge. 32F Ians; B.960.

.9— Dicfc Brooks. Pont, 3a laps; 5.575.

10—Bobby Wawafc. Chevrolet, 326 law; 3.0SS.

FOURTH - SI 1.000, h eap.. 3*0 and up.
(lurfi.

A-lrish Era .... M9 R, Turcntte ...

0-

Donzel 107 ..

C-Kaghreh Ilfl A. Cordero Jr
D-Rivelinho 112 Vetosouez ...
E-Roam Free . 117 J. Vatoacc ..
F-Coronation Day i at —
C-Rock Dancer 109 .. ..
H-Designer 107 Day

1-

Lovr Return .. 113 A.. Cordero Jr. ..10-1
J-Vindlcated ... I 0o ... i$.|

KjHlvrr Prince 122 .
. . ,&-j

3-J
20-1

J-I

5-1

IQ-1

15-1

10-1

15-1

NINTH—S8.S00, cl.. 2YO. S^F.
A-uLots of Flair ..IT7 R. Turcotie . .

B-Oancgc»iDclevw 112 Puiano
C-Podlc CrecL . MOO Martens
D-TooToung . . “Ill Wt-rtley

E-Btoomlng . IIS Rodrlouer .. .

F-Rooin ihe Oucen 112 Voiasquez
G Aver. Adjuster 119 Sanhago ... .

H-Gusb H5 Martens ... .

1 -FalseArrosl . "IW Galtoc.io
J-Princcn Fara .. H9 A. Coroer Jr. .

K-Printres Bonnie 1 16 Vo'asauez .

L-Hapey Hgnlgtn MI 2 Gonzstez
M-C-rtw . 112 C-ustmm
N-Bmzie Nurse .M 2 Day
O Fanlastic Pnyllv 1 15 Am-/
P-Turn AV> Cw 1 !« ——— . . . .

Q-uFor Cerfaln M 2 R. Turcorte

Coupled: Lois o? Flair—For Certain.

. 6!
TO-I

.f-i
?-T

.15-1

10-!

10-1

15-1

10-1

. 5-1

3-1

:o-i

ISI
.15-1

a-r

. 6-1

TtUP.D-Z8.5U- rare. c>.. m.t;.

Man (M. PsDillardl . ..

2—

Jetster Dcwtt |P. t.enlt . ..

3—

Father's Image (9. V.'ohs'er) .

4—

Fabled Yant-t? IC. Riioi t .

5

—

Bradlorc «r«u I* -'AarKSi . .

5—Coco Avian (J. Cor»rrf . i

7—Stoasav Brother tT. Morjjni .

7— A-iioo Colilna tB. WebsM<'J ..

9—

Vis IC. Manr 1
. .

10—

S'.jridaie (P. Remmenl
•Aral to Dan lE. Hamer i

•Miss Eas* Direct iD. Harr.Htwil

31
J-j

£:0h7H—iiAZB. oar?, w.c.
:—Lrro e 1 SJatz e .'B iVetsre'J .

2—Svae.- firra tJ. EtCsIwJ . ..

2—

H

3r?y Ida lO. Inaaci

J- Ca- Tars E'rte- <W. Gilmocr)
5-.' U £ ice.n I 1

-1
J-l-

:d i

tj.i

!U-I

. 5-1

0—BII-O Fs.:i >C Mwc*
7—7rv» Sv;ki; 'A. Qjartorcri ..

r— F.rit C '.B.-e >A Tlr-zeri

9—

Svw’s Br-to fN. 8i?dbuiy)

10-

5.; Be" ID. Hamilton)
“— zr- Bfrotii • 1

•—srna-iro •. C-. 6e’tner>- .. ..

.. 7-2

.. #-l

.. 3-1

.. 5-2

.. 6-1

.. J-I

..IM

. 61

.10 I

..M-l

FCIIIPTH—S.’ 300. pare, el., mile.

1—

Miller Smart -N iC leCaosei ..

2—

Surohmp Clarion iD. Pie’CC) .

3—

Jcte Crain iM. C-agiiarou .. .

-R.irtiacr (-
5—Che-i Sayloro I A. Sreltolusl

6—

PoWn Blue Cine *W Warrington)
7

—

Fr'lla-«37 Pei (B. Webster)

i—Tei/vale Yan (E. Lohmeye-r
9—IAcrt Harp, Stove- >L Palf.bo:iel

10— J Dominion (W. Marks)

. 5-2

. .
7-2

. o-l

,. J-I

R-i

:0-r

.. ID I

4-

1

15-1

5-

1

Nit.TH—So-003 ca:e- cl., mile.

1—Anne's Special iF. O'Min) 15-1

7—Loa-SJlead ’¥/. Gi'.rroun 5-J
3—Shir Thru (IV Pi?ohn?er) 6-1

i—ioi“ Ctasto IT. Merger.) 7-J

5—

Tamo I”. Vorgam .
10-1

6—

Perew Loooli lf«. Gagliardil 5-Z

7—

Fuiiapclcon (D. ThomAil 3-1

P—L.C. s B«bf (L. Copclandl 6-1

u—:ib Rate 7A. Stolzrosi - 4-1

10—Chip N Time (Ml. Bcrprron) . . *0-1

ftjFTH—IG.sOO. cl., yVO and up. l^m
Ichute)
A-Solil Infimllve 117 P. Turtotto
B CommercialPilo* 115 Amv
C-Llgur 117 ..

P-Alerio 113 Rodriguez
ECannel Coal ...M7 E. Maple .

F-Jack Se»ton ...117 ...

G-Flevius 3rd . 113 . ..

H-Bi Bidder

•Aoozentlce allowance claimed.

i\
6-1

tO-1

6-1

6-1

5-1

Belmont Jockeys

FI rrTH—*3.000. pScs, mile

1—NIcDwtf'idLati iW. Cilmnurl
3—AJvcntorer iA. Stollzlusi ...

3

—

Feral Comcssa IC ilhiuil

a—Maieslk Star if Su.dam Jn
S—Si inner Chance fL. F.5ntainel

4—

Billie Fran |P. DeMarco)
T—Lusty Barmin ( 1

College Results

FOOTBALL
Cent. Gonn. St. 34 Montclair St. 20

Kean 26 F.D.U.. Madtson O
Ions 15 Pece IT
Fordtwm Hall 22

A-Eoual Honor .

B-Pnad Princess
C-Sailn Sable ...

D-O-Chee Wee .

E Eve's Leeend
F-TTtlll

H-Sonprinr ..

117 Velasquez 4-1
Mis. 1 st ra M

mdns., 3YD. 6 F. J. Vel^ouez . . . 2:8 J3 36 37
Del Sum 'ce ... ... 10-1 6 . Cnrdcro Jr. .. . 141 ?6 1* :i

lie Coigurt . .

.

. 10-1 R. Hemaidez . , . .119 ?i 19 21

lid R. Turcotie .

.

. 10-1 R. Turcotie .. 164 77 16 ia
Gonzalez . . 10-1 P. Dar . 172 17 rs lz
P. Wondhouse . S-I J. Crugurt . 129 16 16 .-0

no Vrtasoiez — .. 1 S-1 t. Anv' .. ..-100 13 i; 9
119 Veiez . JO-I M. Venezia .. 137 IJ il 12

3—Miss Georgette iJ. Basilin' .

9—Sivwa Remap CB Webster)

10—

S'-fio Tver (D. InsFoi

•Travis Lobeli IW. Laudlen)

5-1

J-lM
. -1
.m-i

j i

15-1

10-

1

5-2

TENTH—S7.500, pace. d.. mi to.

1—Luri* Miracle Gitmuur) .

’—Shore 3 :a;F. iR. ReroiPDlt -

i—G'*'jn i'»V C-Hrnf
J— ••.'bten SHt (B Webster)
5

—

Hasty Pi-ply if* Owlllfb)

6—

Butter's VVjvsriy fj. King Jr.)

7—

Resume Fire irt. Fihoni
Fulla Chase '.W. Fresnahanl .

O—Armbro LmtlT (J Doherty) ...

10—Ed L 9*r IJ. Foiryj
•—JWalllrii; Gem i7 Lvcrenlol .... —
•—Celil: 5ter fJ. Greene) .. •

—
ICj—

C

onyrr-tional sulky. All o*h«* modi-

fied. 'Also eligible.
'

4-

1

6-1

in-i

3-1

5-

2
20-1
12-1

5-1

7-

2

8-

1

Asked befbre' the^ game if ieemard
bad trouble getting bis fastbaH over,
Herzog said, “Sometimes he has trou-
ble getting everything over.”
The 17-game winner escaped a first-

inning jam by inducing Thurman Mun-
.son ID ground into a double play,, but
the Yankees scored a run in the second
on a double play by Carlo May, a walk
to Graig Nettles and Oscar Gamble’s
singie. Again a double play, this" one
grounded into . by Willie Randolph,
helped Leonard.
However, nothing helped save Leon-

ard from leaving the game in the third
inning. With one out, Roy White, and
Munson stroked consecutive doubles,
tying the game,* 2-2. and Chris Cham-
bliss grounded a single to right, putting
the Yankees ahead, 3-2. Paul Splittorff;

.

who had pitched only once since last
July 27, relieved Leonard at that point
and prevented additional scoring.

Figueroa Has Hot Streak

Figueroa had allowed the Royals two
runs in the first inning on singles by
Jim Wohiford and Ai Cowens. a sacri-
fice by George Brett and Tom Po-
quette’s run-scoring single. But then
the Puerto Rican right-hander retired
the next 12 Royals.

In the sixth inning, though, the
Royals retired Figueroa for the night.
Brett marked . the beginning of- the
pitcher’s end, lining a triple

By JOHN H. Al
There-- almost certain!

“magic-Sy* this quarter,
sylvajiitfQfcporation pi^
as it surveyed the Feden
fraandng’needs for the ne
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notes that the Treasury
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that mature- in-,2001 wen
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• Since tbe Treasury en
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cash balance totaling
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estimated that the Fede
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:
incur a budget de

lion to $20 billion -this q
gested that the Treasury
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difference.

Treasury borrowing of
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cash the .Government ha
to . need earlier. Such
amount of Government b
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markets and also help kef
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The major piece of Tte
will be announced later th
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$4.3 billion of 6;< percent

due on Nov. 15..
: '

If the Treasury 'follow;

earlier' quarterly tefinto

this .year, there will be

two-year or three-year nc

to 10-year note and a I

maturing in, say* 25 yeai

In February, the Trea:

seven-year notes proved

with orders totaling an

bSlion, or almost $5 billic
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notes in August. In Ma,
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Without the heavy de

percent rate evokes, the

vember refinancing effor

much new money for ti
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Dividend Me

Perflai Hit of sdmdulet! mcrttoi

MONDAY

Daw Coro
Eastoro Assoc.
Ha*.over Shoe

AAR Coro
Avondale Mins
Bam of New Yrrk
Beet* Aircraft Core
Brown Co
Chesapeake Coro Va

Jghr®
hutoi'

Sretto"

TUESDAY
Emcf*
NaH t

Norte.

-Solh
Wtaren

Bulter Ini?

Chessie System
Cvorvs Alines Carp
Da*lon-Hudson
Hart 5ctwflner g Man

WEDNESDAY
McGro
TM i

Tn'.-teM

V/Mlm

Bel! & Howell
Colnatc-Paimoiive
Ford Motor
Humana tnc
Idaho Power
lowa-lll G&E

Bcrlt/nan [nslrumoots
Cmnmunlcefionk Satellite

.Ferro Coro
OAF Coro
Grand Union
Hoffman Eterfioni's
Illinois Tom Wfcs

THURSDAY
Mate)!'
Morrill

- Owns-
ppg :

Sar*»t
Tatt Bi

FRIDAY
Kaitwifl

McKee
Smi/citE

amdstt
Taown
Wacfwv

Dog Show

•I 'I

t

Basketball

i
-

•, r
PRESEASON GAMES

Yonkers Racing
j

• r

, _ LAST NIGHT
Nets al Seattle.

Atlanta vs. Washington.
Boston vs. Oevrtand.
Indiana E6, CWcago 84.
Houston 109, MNwaukes 97.
Pboenlx vs. Portland.

ENTRIES

i :

SATURDAY NIGHT
Chicno 91. Indiana 90,

Golden State 96, Denver 92.

Horses listed In order ot oosl onsfhorts
Letter designates OTB listing

FIRST—544X10, na&. Class C-l mile.
Prat.

V.

i

Soccer

i

GERMAN-AMSRICAN LEAGUE
Major Olvlstod

Gotisrhee 2, Hudson DaNattans 1.

aartatovm I, Blue Star 0.
Don 2, Turiufh s.C I.

Ellzabetti 2, Gennan-Hungarians 0.
N.V. Hofe-Bevariens I. Croatia 1.

GnykAmericans-Hellenic 2. Parcvmf-
ans 2,

Brooklyn ItaHam 1, Otempiakos a
Dtotsfan II

Utouaniarts 1, Banatul 0.
' Scandinavians Z Brooklyn D,

Poughkeoosle I, {stria 0.
- Passaic 3. Turkish-Americans 2.
Juniors 3. ShamrocV O
Uruen County 3. Esoana O-
Badford HHIs-2. Elnkadrt I.

Scotland 5, Holy Cross I.

Polonia I, Ukrainian Youth I.

Division >11
Slovaks United 3. Oceanside '1.

Casa Dal Disco 1. Void l.

UHle Three Manhattan S, Deoortlvo X •

Iberia l. Aushria 0.
Yonters-Sclrerabrn 5. Arax I.

Colombiana 4 . Haiedon I.

Eaoles 1. Collage Point 0.

Blartoool 7. Hoilas-Ctorus 0.

SCHAEFER LEAGUE
Malor Dfytslon

Ellubelh Pnrhmuese l, in tor Serbia 0.

Jeraw Brazil i. Goya 0.
Beir® Mar 0. Newark Portuguese 0.

Paterson Rnma 1, WooabrfCgg Hungar-
ians 0.

E> Condon to 2, BenDu I.

A—Ward Eight PM. Metcalfe)
B—Wichita N CA. Sa.iteramo)

C—Chief Van (-L Van Oafrand) . ..

D—Beetons Da Prtira (”J. Chaomanj
E—Gallant Trick CM. Dokey)
F—Butters Might IR. Cormier) . ...

G—Fritz overtook i*N. Dauotarse)
H—Trimmer Hanover Cl_ Fontaine!

Odds
. . 4-1

.. 4.1

.. 3-1

. . B-l

..12-1

. 8-1

.. 6-1

.. s-r

£—Taylor Lobell f‘G. Procino)
F—Frankie Tag f*F. Tagariello)
G—Verl Srecial CJ. Chaomen)
H-RIghl Baron (*L Fontaine)

8-1

.12-1

. 8-1

6-1

SECOND—S4.0QO, oacc. cl , mile.
A—Knee Parris CJ. Ctwoman)
B—Maoris Queen (*N. Dauplalsel
C—-Klancbens Boy (M. okert . .. .

—Mountain. East Wind CL Fanning)
E—Raciiw Sail CR. Cormier 1

F—Adores Star M CHen. Fiiionj

G—Gentry Fella 1A. Santcramol
H—Knacky Barmin CM. Dokevl
|l—Urbinorn CH. Fllion)

tJ—Maiesllc Stoo ( )

. 4-1

. 3-1

. 5-2
6-1

. 10-1

5-1

20-1

. 12-1

SIXTH—S4.S00- w.re. Class 04, mile.
A—kingstn Mlnbar cp. AooeCi
B—Put* Ranger CN. Daurtalsc)
C—Pacing Shaoour c-L Fonta.no) . ...
D—'Lalner Center f*H. Fllion) . . ..

E—Dear Row l*J. ettamwn)
F—Five Plus Tat CHen. Filion)
G—Fantastic Fella CR. Corm.erj

. .H—Joe Cobs Bret CT. Ta,lor)
1— 1—Meadow Roy (— .)

5-

T
-

i-2

6-

1

a-i

o-i

•J-i

12-?

third—

*

44)00 . pure, aass C-?, mile.
A—Atoll

! CH. Fllion)

8—Just Friendly CC. Abba I tel tot ... .

C—Martin? Imahurst CM. Dole*)
D—Troltwood Randy CJ. Faraido) . . .

E—Bernard James CJ. Duauis] . .. .

F—Mozart Hanover CN Dauolalie) . .

G—Stevens Gem CL Fonta.ncl .

H—Brenrvllle CHen. Fil.on)

3 1

Al
A-l

5 t

6-1

6-1

.10-1
12-1

SEVENTH—54,500. .rare. Class C l.

A—Dandy Randy CL Fontaine) .. .,B—Hanson Hanover CB Slcalli
C—PotuHns Thru (“F. Pcefinger) .

.

D—Warranly cR. Rashi
E—Brats Fame CHen. Fllion)
F—Steady Quo* »*l. Tavlor)
G—Fad Hanover <"M. Dokevt . . ,H—tom Lobeli CN. D«uejalsc) .. .

t-1—Meadow Rov l- ) . .

rni.e.

... -4.J

.
5-1

ID-1

.. 3-1

.. 6-1

... 6-1

.. fc-l

e-t

EIGHTH—S4.SOO. Bate. Class C-1. mile.

FOURTH— 54 JO0 . tret, Il'MP . mile.
A—Laureen Hancner fj. Inqressia)
B—Siotty Donut CC Guidtl . .. .

C—Mr. Victor* CJ. Irvlncl
O—Litlte Watchful tB Farter] . . .

E—Baldwin IN. Mo reft.)

F—Follow Tnai Dot IG. Siarto-Pinterl
G—Mistral CS. Fisher)
H—August Pride lie. Tabakoi-I

. 5 1

7-3

S-l

20-

1

. 3-1

.
4-1

F-I

3-1

A—keystone Tndmon (*k. ) iVoj/

1

B—Earls Blue Chlo t*B Steal!] .

C—Paotiaels Pride i*t. Tavtorj
D—Kerstond Teoioes* Ctotey)
E—Dane* Jaeir l-P. Carbone)
F—Ivey Collins CJ. Cciomdoi
C—Hoi Lies I’ll. Filljni
H—JonT: Theme CF. Pcofmger)

51
SI
J-I
3-t
5-1

RAMAPO K.C.—1,182 DOGS
Varlcfv Groups

SPORTING uohn LAwreOji iudge)~l. Mr.
and Mrs Joel Fe/dman's Vizsto, Clr. Joshua

Mella: 2. Noel Nock's and Estera Aiello's

German sftorttialrcd pointer. Oi. Retd Fines

Prido and Jni; 3. Madeline Berecr'-j and

Clara Friedrich's oarty-colw Clod-er Soaniet.

Ch. Gal*n Ro*al Flush; Ellen Reilly's Irish

Setter. Ch. Derrinraar's Sir Michael

HOUND (Frank Flore, iudse)— I, Vlkki HIJi-
tield's and Gtorvlna Sdroartz's Afghan. Ch.

Samtma SiwtJlng Chamoaone; 2. Frank and
Laura Mazzaro'S Honregian elkftound, Ch.

Kim Kuna'S of Stonylea; 3. John, and
Mary Reynolds's Rhjdoslan ndgehack. Ch.

AmtwrMBO's Samantha Sir; 4. Emma
Farrtor’s Basadl Ch. Remma-Roli's Mystical

Man.
NON.5POBTJMG (Matune Beam, Judge)— I,

Barova and Mrs. Charles A. Westlleldte

bulldog. Ch. Westfield Cunomorus Stone;

2. Susan Qrfferts's and Steohcm Carnobelt's

Ihasa auso, Ch. Rumarts J. 6. King Rich-
ana. 3. Arlene Ward's and Patrida Free-
lor*^ miniature poodle, Ch. Jimlerte’s Just
Sandv; 4. Emllv WCshrvelt's and Donald
Schultz's Dalmatian. Ch. Toll- House Traffic
Sluoper.

TERRIER (Florlse Hogan, iudgel—1. Albert
and Janet Stevens's Airedale, Ch Black.

Beard -me Pirate; 7. Mere -Theresa c 3Ctl
-

s
v*t*e ln» Kaleidosaae’s Kuvive; 3. Betty

. Hvsloo's Calm. Ch. Foxerove jester; 4, jade
- Rcsen's miniature Sctmauzor, Ch. Paxon's
Magic Touch.

TQr (Miss Beam, judge)—1, franees and
elherl Ruuln'cfi'; ton etoJfe, Ch Heffs-

. A-Blarer Kinda Kosttv; 1 Paul* Tunstall *
Shm Tni. Jahmefs Flrelly ol Pashtun. 3.

Ifcs. Christian Gauss’s Pamlton. Ch.
Cm*m's Bra.o; 4. Leonine Schulte's
Pekingese. Ch. Ho-Dynasty's More 0‘Msra.

WORK.INC- (Nelson Pa-*:|iffe. iwlgct — t.
Sara Metier's and 5. Putreitoid'S Akita.
Cii C-lfl-Oin's Haitaku-Go nl Sakusafu. 2,

James and Betty O’Brfan's Doberman
FIns;her, Ch. Eric Von Aiwndobc; 3,

AT MAHWAH. N. J-

Joen Tbi.-nt- nrst's Great Dane. Ch Han
Dans; J. .Mr. and Mrs. P. Dcwcn Mon-
day's Nee/toundiard. Ch. Monday's South-

ern Crocs.

BEST '1H SHOW
Wiijam Cheisson. iudse

Albert and nn»t Stevens's Airedale terrier,

Ch. BiacJ: BeanJ The PlraW.

_ a tnpje over
Mickey Rivers’s head in center field.
The American League batting champion
had feasted on Figueroa’s pitching in AT.,,, f5._,
the past, collecting 17 bits in 26 times

1 JNCW L/OIpOFal
at bat, but all chose hits had been —
singles and doubles. This first triple fw-wk* «twtmg ort.

was helped by the slow start Rivers
made going back for the ball. 1

UTILITY BOW*
Moody's Q

_ _ Retina 3W
John Mayberry followed Brett in the - }!?” u * ^ ** m

lineup and he brought to the pJate with I
infar? Pwr b%soi

hjm a streak of no hits in his previous
23 times up agains the Yankees. Tbe
big first baseman quickly ended that
streak by lashing a singie to left-center;
driving in Brett with the tying run.

Horse Shows

AT MELVILLE. L. I.

HUNTINGTON HORSE SHOW
Small Porrr Hunter Qiarootcnstifp—Qwntplor,
Mr. mid Mrs Chester 8roman's Escapade.
12 points: reseroe, Laurie Cavaliaro's Ciild
Supcort, |.

Urge Pun* Hunter Chammonstrio—Champion,
Miss GavaHaro's Farrdey dill, 12 paints;
reserve. Mr. and Mrs. eroman's Farnlev
Bronze Star, 9.
m lor working Hunter ChmpMnsMN—Chain-Junior _ ...
mon. Suzan Hazard's Cloud* VJcalhor, U
points; reserve, Sury -Hart's Dutch Wisdom,

Am?tour-oaroer Hunter CharnwonsMo—Oiam-
ptoo. Laura Losch's Lurch. 10 Ponts:

.
reserve, Carahm O'Brien's FJnnigan, 0.

Prellmin^rv Judikt ChampHmstilp—Champion.
Sandv Fallon’s Jelter-jon starship. 12 points:
roser-fe. FranL Ambroslni's and . Mario
Pn.ce ’s Ambio-Lj'n. io.

Junior Jumper Championship—Champion,
R.cnard Hairman's Pia I.mim Plus, |i

Prints; reserve. He between Colleen Balror's
Puroto LarLsour and Nancv Neurbourne's
Miss Hamilton. 7 each.

Medsl Class—Rod lopca Old Field. L.I.
M«rtav Traohy—Lima
H<*.'*emair»nlD Chamolonstiip—Champion. Lo-
ps; reserve. Date Steinberg. Hunbnglon,
LI.

6-1
Baseball Playoffs

Kuhn, Artedge Lock Horns
Spectai to Tie Now York Tim®

.
Kansas city, ocl io — commit,

sioner Bowie Kuhn has lost a battle
with the American Broadcasting-.Com-
panies over Howard Cosell, but he
won the war over “Happy Days” and
the starting time of Tuesday night's
American League playoff game.
Kuhn met a number of times with

Roone Arledge, president of ABC
sports, in- an attempt to have Cosell
removed from the announcing crew for
the league playoffs. However, Arledge
refused and it was his stand that was
said to have led to. Kuhn’s 'refusal of
ABC’s request to start tile third game inNew York at 8:30 PJW. instead of the
originally scheduled time of 8:15.
ABC asked the commissioner to deiav

the start so it cooid televise “Happy
Days.” the No. 1 rated show carried on
carried on Tuesdays from 8 to 5:30

‘‘Happy Days” receives more than a
50 percent share of the viewing audi-
ence and ABC felt that would provide

-

8
rf°2£J

ead"in for 016 basegall game

A 9S9

7HSU A.
IBfcsM A

X »
Aa IDBIte

OTHER BONDS
MuRAuBrQVSF BVsOl A» HON
Nat'l Cm 7riU
Etisevd) s%soi
Household Fin 7-8*86
Arre Pipeline 7to82
Aros Pipeline _ 7^M

Duran Pwr
Intent Pwr
Tax Gas Tnm
Utoh PSL
Kansas &*E
NJ Bel) -Tgip .
Balllmore-GIE. ...
Consol Nat Gas SK5»

I Pub Sve EBG 8.45506

Austrian Cntl Bfc

N/A

A X
to- imr
Aa- 100%-

nrst Chi 746S86
N W Bancorp 7%s8fr
Mntomry Wrd Cr WksM6
Omrsler 9%s83

NOTES

Baa IDlJfc

Supplemen

Over-Cour

Listing:

The following is a
weekly list of- mntnaF /ui«
the ' National • Association
Dealers . ’The range shown-,
at which securities could 1

(bid) oiHbought {asked) 1

i
- Heefc- ended OcL i,

AmerGeso - ujo . KanNom
-Am Fnd Gvt See 25.W-2Mfr LoidAU
BLC IpobHin Yun n.W 17-23 Unato*
ClPEwhFUWffr 5BJ8 .

'. r

FIFTH—S5J0D. wee, ci.. mile.

A—Everglades Rarer. (»B. Sleallj
B—Meadow Elio <Hcr. Fi!iori .

C—Punctual ('M. Doka*)
D—Hal Scot) f*H. Filion)

5.1

il,
J-l

3-1

NINTH—16.500. pace, cl., mile.
A—Carbon Counr* I'M. Daueiaiia)
B— Brels Honor i*T. Tavlor)

C—JFrr* pick I -R. Cormier I

0—Eli Laos t'B S»ealll
. ! . .

E—Nivm Hill i "Hen. Flllnol

F--).iic<eiy Kiaci l*. Chamuii) . .

L—Less Tired i*H. Fllion)

H—Lu:k* Povai ri.. Fontaine} ...

l.i^Arradi* jg)e l*M. D<*ev)
-MciiJiaJ aulkv. (Also eJiatoie.

5-7

1CI.T

5-1

SI

5-

1

6-

1

F-I

AMERICAN LEAGUE
YANKEES VS. TOTALS

Od. g_Yartres 4, Kansas CH* !

Od. iB—A? rareas Cuto. A: 15 PM.
Od. J2—-t Yanioe Stadium. 5.15 P.M.
Od 13—At Yankee Stadium, 3.15 PM*
Oct. Ij—A) YanLco Slsdlum, ?..15 P.M.--

All times Eastern Da yin'll.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
REDS VS. PHILLIES

O-rt. 0—Cmnnnati 6 . PMUdetonia 3.

Oft. 10—Cln:inn?ll. 6, Fr.llidelcbla 2.

Od 17—At Giteienali. 3-15 PM
Ort 13—A I Cincinnati) 8:15 PA”
Od. id—Al Cincinnati. 3:15 PAS.*
11 iKcess*.'/.

and perhaps result io fiff. H3fi-**8l
nzgn rating for the game. The Yankmse - - 31216 ’ SaB*Ll
were eagef ,o go aJo?.g wiLhSe^f^; 8SSff rt w AS
later start.

^ 3 DevdiaWro- ... 12.07123)7 liw«
However, a spokesman for the. com- -lp i.ip

nussioner said, he had rejected the re- fSL’t* .

quest because the starting time already Tcda- ^ .

v
3atB- ‘

b«n DrintS.
tabli5he<J Ebeen printed. ijestmcv. ft-— TB.S5 w.»5 ...

- * -hjl—IW AvaitiWa- ..

f-

s •' f
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conomic Fears Heightened by New Statistics
By STEVEN RATTNER

the last six months, an unusually vigorous

has raged over the strength of the economic

y — some economists say a "pause" is

/ay, others say that the recovery is ajive

ill, a small group fears a second recession

ns.

ic interest in economic affairs is nothing

>f course, but as the Presidential election

near and as lingering memories of the last

on persist, preoccupation with the daily

rings of the economy has soared to surpris-

jgh»
ently under discussion is a senes of statis-

1eased over the last two weeks which, in

it of unpromising economic news announced

the summer, is considered disturbing by

be most optimistic economists. Among the

news is the following:

continued to accelerate.

«IThe leading economic indicators-, the Govern-
ment’s crystal ball designed to predict future

economic trends, fell for the first time in 18
months.
4The Dow Jones industrial index, considered in

some circles a sign of business confidence, plunged
more than 60 points in three weeks;

^Private economists are scaling down their third

and fourth-quarter estimates for gross national

product growth as the depressing statistics trickle

out.

£? under discussion is a series nf statis-
Unemployment

leased over the last two weeks which, in Economists see two broad trends that they

it of unpromising economic news announced believe are largely responsible for the current

the summer, is considered disturbing by economic malaise. Consumer spending, which had

he most optimistic economists. Among the been hurtling upward during the first part of the

news is the following: year, has stagnated, possibly due to a fall in recent

hough unemployment fell slightly in Sep- months of workers’ after-tax, adjusted-for«infIation

in the bellwether male group, it rose earnings. And capital spending expected to pick up

antly- steam around the year’s midpoint, continues to

olesaie prices leaped upward in September . lag. as businessmen watch costs escalate and ex-

auble-digit rate for the first time in many cess capacity persists.

‘ and inflation «iwny
f key industrial items Yet, in assessing economic news, experts caution

that an exaggerated amount of attention is being
paid to the outpouring of statistics from Washing-
ton. Each little jiggle in an indicator does not pro-

vide news of an economic shift, they argue, and
it is important to say what can not be said as well

as what can be.

Nonetheless, most agree that a look at the recent
statistics, as a group, is meaningful.

Overall, the unemployment rate fell slightly in

September to 7.S percent from 7.9 percent, but
the apparent drop is misleading because of distor-

tions due to teenagers leaving the work force and
returning to school as the summer ends.

Among the male and head-of-bousehold compon-
ents of the index, which are less affected by the
volatile shifts in the size of the labor pool common
to other groups and therefore which are believed
more reliable indicators, the rate increased.

For adult men, it rose to 6.1 percent in Septem-
ber from 5.9 percent in August The percentage of
unemployed married men increased to 4.6 percent
from 4.2 percent and for household heads, it was
up to 5.4 percent from 5.2 percent.

|

This news paralleled other evidence Including a!

Continued on Page 44, Column 3 \

Despite Merger Studies,

Both Exchanges Start

Many New Projects

By LEONARD SLOANE
Even as the New York Stock Exchange

and the Americao Stock Exchange study
a possible merger, competition between
the nation’s two largest and most power-
ful securities exchanges is intensifying.

During the last seven weeks, newly
established dual markets in four common
stocks have begun to flourish and a fifth

will begin oa Wednesday. Until both ex-
changes changed their rules this summer,
the listing of securities on more than one
exchange in New York had been forbid-
den under rules first established in 1911.

Another competitive development—of

a more intramural nature—will get under
way today when, for the first time, two
so-called speciaJist firms will begin trad-
ing in the same stocks on the floor of
the New York Stock Exchange.

Spur to Competition

Specialists are responsible for main-
taining an orderly market in the securi-

TUBNewYbrfc Stock*

Exchange

Tin New TortTlmwTOd. II, 1*76

{TbWSfaMXraE "?„c -iS?ss »££££
SS to. ,hce <*t7Sid GeaA^Owm £

&^2£*ssr- r* f“
the public is not interested in a particular
stock.

Up to now. the New York Stock Ex-

>r: Arbitration Is Running ^.S. and the E.E.C.

nto Problems on Some Fronts ZrtltZZ £- •
'> >,

By A. H. RASKIN
on, which has tripled in

in the last decade as a cM-
>d for resolving labor-man-

sputes, is running into mu-
ral importantfremts.

-run impact of the current

could be destructive of

tt progress toward substitut-

for muscle in conflicts over

etation of contracts negoti-

nployers and unions. Even
-aage may be inflicted on the

In its infancy, toward letting

decide what should go into

nets when the bargainers

&e on terms. '
-

-

t immediate challenge arise#'

leadlock between New York
the Patrolmen’s Benevolent
), one phase of which wffl

-e the state's highest judicial

ie Court of Appeals, for re-—-Trow. The police dispute has

i focus of disruptive demon-

y off-duty patrolmen and of

rotection or public order hy
ithetic on-duty fellow union-

s two separate awards made
city’s pioneering legal re-

that all unresolved issues in

ice bargaining be settled

tiding arbitration.. The city

at one award, while tile

dating the other. .

• • • •

s attempted veto of the first
,

iered a year ami a half ago, !

aspects of a refusal on its
j

e “yes” for an answer. The
|

?ment in the case was an
the P.B.A. to upset the pari-

tfiip that fixes an Iron bond

e salaries of poboemen and

e-member arbitration panel,

it a previous tinkering with

cost the dty a quarter of

oilars in back pay, upheld
...- me’s contention that police

. iaries 'should be kept on the

. Consistent with that com-
'
e panel, whose chairman,

: Con Ison, president of the

arbitration Association gave
members increases indenti-

hose the dty had already,
voluntarily in its contracts

‘ m and ntost other municipal

By Paul lewis
SpeciiJ to Tbe New York Times

WASHINGTON. Oct. 10—The long-

smoldering trade dispute between the

United States and the nine nation Euro-

pean Common Market over brandy and

turkeys is in danger of flaring up again

during the closing weeks of the Presiden-

tial campaign.

This has aroused fears among foreign

diplomats and American trade officials,

that tbe Administrations handling of the

disagreement could become influenced by
political pressures generated by the elec-

tion—malting a settlement ' harder to

achieve and further straining at relations

beween Europe and the United States.

Only last Saturday, President Ford
slapped a quota on imports of foreign

meat in what was widely seen as an elec-

torsUv-induced attempt to please the

United States cattle industry, which has
been hurt by falling prices mat it blames

in part on cheap imports from other coun-

tries.

Election Year Is Cited

"We would probably have found a way
to avoid meat quotas, if it had not been
an election year," commented one United

States trade official over the weekend.

Said a European diplomat; "We may soon

see how much political influence the tur-

Pouring molten gold in a refinery in South Africa. That nation is beset by
political and economic problems that is causing a flight of capital, despite

the wealth derived from bullion sales.

South Africans Concerned
About the Flight of Capital

By JOHN F. BURNS
SpKlA] to Tto* Mew York Tima

^ . change has, as expected, handled most
Greater competition amon| market-

of ^ in ^Sfi securities. It has

i Sm ldr,
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-JS22L tiie trading in Frigitronics, however, with
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tol r “R 4 the dual listing of stocks in New
S? Lai tr> cn„^th;c°rr,m»i York, the New York and American £x-

fifiJ?
aS °°e W y t0 P ^ °'mpe ’ changes are fighting for the business of

a11 nf brokerage firms, which are now faced

with daily decisions as to which exchange
which were until recently traded on the

tQ sejeci for grades taking place in the

four securities. Many of these brokers

have developed their own criteria for

determining where the trading for their

customers will be done.

Computerized Operations

For example, Merrill Lynch, Pierce,

Fenner & Smith, the nation’s biggesG

brokerage firm, said that it periodically

studied the depth, liquidity and volume
of the trading in these securities on both

exchanges in determining where to place

its business. Thus it initially placed its

Varo orders on the Amex. but switched

the trading in this stock to the Big Board
after the first 20 days of dual listing be-

cause it found that the large block trades

were taking place there.

Along with the other large firms that

have computerized their operations. Mer-
rill Lynch regularly places all of the

orders in a particular stock on a single

exchange during any given day. If a
customer specifically asks that the other
exchange be used, though, this can be
accomplished—and most brokers say that

they will do so—by manually placing the
order there.

Bache Halsey Stuart also diverted its

Varo orders from the Amex to the Big
Board after a short initial period, even
though Elliot J. Smith, an executive vice?

president of the firm, is a governor of
the Amex. Orders for the three other
stocks are being executed on the Amex,
however. In contrast, E. F. Hutton &
Company is executing all of its orders
in the four stocks on the Big Board.

Recommendation Endorsed

The other move toward more ccmpe-
f
. burns

j

tition among specialists will get under-
rw Tort Tima way today when a new speciaJist unit

.**-1 r* i j_ a : to avoid meat quotas, if it had not been a *-
Robert OHdson in jbe American

aQ filecCion ye£„ c0l̂ menteA one United —
Arbitrators Association office in States official over the weekend. By JOHN F. BURNS

Washington last week. Said a European diplomat; "We may soon spkui mu* m«w tor* Time*

,
= - ===== = see how much political
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r' JOHANNESBURG. South Africa, Oct. S flight of capital, by means legal and iUe- on>e floor of the New York exchange

unions—8 percent tbe first year and 6 - —VVTien a Johannesburg propert\' mag- gal, has become a major concern for begins trading in the sarpe stocks as

- 6* ias, Sfcsaus ssa« r^spjaBsaae
SMMgirts
cy. Through various forms of arm-
twisting, City Hall persuaded most
other municipal unions to accept a
wage freeze for the contract’s second

Continued on Page 42, Column 4

the European Common Market eases re- cash bidden inside his antiques. its lowest level since 1960 when the burst commence- operations.

The ruin that the collapse brought to of gunfire at SharpeviJle dealt the econo- Tbe JS.E C. noted that jt had not yet
Araencan

thousands of apartment owners was my a body blow from which it took years decided whether it would review the
turkeys and other poultry.

The immediate outlook is not encourag-

Continued on Page 42, Column 4

1 headline news for days. But in a sense, to recover.

the suspicions about the lift van were
more teHing than the collapse itstff. The

Economic Plight Serious

New York exchange’s ruling permitting
competition in the 14 common stocks,

3 preferred stocks and 1 warrant ban-
prtmanly political A djed by Kinsley, Boye. But it said that

SffSfi; n
™ ^ r

^,
dy

lr

wder the specialist firm--which has aroused
the antagonism of many firms in. the
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By RONA CHERRY
- Some time later this month should
you happen to wander into your local

liquor store and ask for a half-gallon

of Scotch, you may be surprised to
learn that the. half-gallon has shrunk
by almost 5 ounces to 1.75 liters. But
don't worry. There should be a similar

decrease in price, too.

On Oct. i, tbe liquor industry -offi-

cially went metric. As a result, all

whisky, vodka- and other distilled spin-,

its sold in the United States may now
*

be legally offered in metric-sized bot-
tles.

Instead of the confusing array of 38
different sizes and shapes now' sold,

liquor will be bottled in six standard
sizes. For example, a fifth which is

25/6 fluid ounces, will be replaced by
a slightly smaller 750 milliliter bottle,

equivalent to 25.4 ounces. The old

quart, or 32-ounce bottle, wll be mar-
keted as a liter bolding 33.8 fluid

ounces.
Easier for Consumer

The change should make things much
easier for the consumer. “The 38 sizes

came* in so many shapes and designs

. that a bottle could look larger and ac-

tuaJly have less content.
7’ said Malcolm

E. Harris, president, of the Distilled

Spirits Council of the United States.

“On top of this, cordials and .specialty

. items were not bound by the sizes. It

• was a big mess. Now everything has to

be in compliance with tbe six sizes and
the label will clearly spell out the num-
ber of ounces and metric measure.**

With the mange, consumers will find

that some liquor prices' will he in-
'

creased, while others might possibly be

reduced, a new size like the 1.75 fiter.-

whichJs smaRtr than the half-gallon it

replaces, is likely to be lower priced
However, the equivalent of a pint wilt

be larger
,
and win cost the consumer

more in the liquor store.

. The liquor industry still has more
- than three years to convert to the

metric system fully, and most distillers

How Liquor Will Go Metric
(In fluid ounces)

Miniature

Half-pint

Pint

Fifth

Quart

Half-gallon

U.S. sizes

1 .7 ounces

8 ounces

16 ounces

25.6 ounces

32 ounces

64 ounces

will make the switch gradually as they

use up their present supplies and order

new bottles. Many of the new metni>

sized items will arrive in the store after

the New Year.

Metric sizes

50 milliliters or 1 .7 ounces

200 milliliters or 6.B dunces'

500 milliliters or 16.9 ounces

750 milliliters or 25.4 ounces

1 titer or 33.8 ounces

1 .75 liters or 59.2 ounces

Kerr ryt Tlmes/Od. 11, J97S

However, several companies like Pub-
lickers Distillers, which produces Inver

House Scotch, and the James B. Beam

Continued on Page 42, Column 1
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tbe slon rates—would not suffer “irrepara-

b,e harm" Sf il wer* forced to compete.
,

today- ^ wiJI toark the first time smos™ XffoprTvert 1967 tist ^chin^aexetage eonpeUtioD

further deterioration. Now. almost no- continued on Page 42, Column 4
body expects an upturn before 1978, if ===== - 1 s= s
then.

Among critics of the government, the
common view is that the economic mar VWff*
laise is only a symptom of the country’s jUUX
underlying political sickness. They argue iMMirnttna nmairi
that there can be no improvement until lUSHlIalll^C dgvDi
the Government adopts polrticai remedies |.
far more drastic than the palliatives that . OF UJXKKCTJ10VV
have been announced or promised to 9 •rr
^te.

. . were different.The business community, traditionally
conservative has been among the groups
pressing hardest for sweeping reforms. ^ ^ f
This week, the Federated Chamber of In- '

dustrles joined a number of powerful 3B|
business and industrial groups that have
demanded reform, calling at its conveo- CHUBB
tion in Johannesburg for an end to the
system that reserves many skilled jobs
for whites.

Perhaps, even more significant was the
immediate endorsement of the demand
by the Trade Union Council of South Afri-
ca, the most powerful union group in the
country. Hitherto, union opposition to
any reform in the jt* reservation system
has been sufficient to preclude any gov-
ernment moves to reform what many offi-

cials conceded privately to be Indefensi-
ble.

For a long time after the black upheaval

Continued on Page 42. Column 5

Banks Closed Today
Banks in New York, New Jersey and

Connecticut wiJJ be dosed today in ob-

servance of Columbus Day. The cocoa
and the coffee and sugar exchanges in

New York will also be closed, but

other commodities exchanges and se-

curities exchanges throughout the na-

tion will remain open. - bbokrtsinquihjesjnwjhj ^ e

iisvjc uuiuu wjtaiui oi juuui Ain-
the most powerful union group in the
ntry. Hitherto, union opposition to
reform in the jt* reservation system

CHUBB
Group of Insurance Companies

loo William Street,New York,HY. 10038

Are you paying
more income tax
than you need to?

IRS now allows a Si.500

deduction for individuais to

buy Retirement Annuities.

Doyou quality? Call us.

(miMU 4-5779

| JafcoLife 1
f AGENCY iNC. J .

INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
77 East 39th St . U.V. 10016
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Commodities: Copper Price Drop Hits Futures U.SL- -AND

By H. J. MAIDENBERG
The decision by two major copper

refiners to cut their price by 4 cents
a pound, to 70 cents, after last Wednes-
day's market close should not have sur-

prised metal futures traders, but appar-
ently it did, to judge by the declines

in the last two sessions.

After slipping 1.20 cents a pound in
the first three sessions last week, the
December contract fell 3.60 cents the
next two days, for a total loss of 4.80
cents an the week. Each cent repre-
sents 5250 a contract of 25,000 pounds.
The reason futures traders should not

have been surprised is that contract
prices have reflected the big discounts
offered buyers of cash metal since last

July. Since then, the spread between
cash, and futures prices had widened
substantially.

When the Phelps Dodge Corporation
and Asarro. Inc., reduced their prices
last Wednesday, the spread, between
the near-December delivery and their
cash quotations was still 7 . cents a
pound.

Even after Inco, Ltd., a big Canadian
producer, cut its price by 3 cents, to
69.25 a pound, after last Friday's close,

the spread remained quite wide.

"Everybody in the futures market
knew the discount price of copper, and
as for the surprise at the producers’
cuts, well, no professional commodity
trader should ever be surprised at any-
thing," Morton L. Schultz, first vice

president and associate manager of
Each? Halsey Stuart's metals depart-
ment, observed last week.
A metals analyst at Shearson Hayden

Stone Inc. said that price movements on
the bellwether London Metal Exchange
had clearly signaled a decline in copper
prices.

“About two weeks ago, copper prices

in London began slipping with sterling.

Perhaps the huge London Metal Ex-
change stocks of some 560,000 metric
tons of copper provoked many hoard-

ers there to switch to other commodi-
ties. In any case, it was a signal.”
Over at E. F. Hutton & Company, a

metals specialist added another ex-
planation:

"Are we sure the Phelps Dodge and
Asarco reductions will hold? We should
remember that in June of 1975 they re-

duced -their price by 3 cents a pound,
to 60 cents, but subsequently joined
tbe move to higher prices.
“Why? The reason was that the key

producer, the Kennecott Copper Cor-
poration, did not go along with the
June 1975 reduction and. has thus far
not gone along with this one. Nor has
Anaconda, another key producer."

Overall, most metals traders inter-

viewed continued to hold the opinion
that copper futures prices would move
upward in the near term if for no other
reason than the fact that the cost of
production shows no sign of declining.

“The list of examples is virtually end-

less.” .

Discussing the law of supply and

demand, the weekly letter' observed

that the “timing of the impact of the

law can often' be postponed by political
-

machinarions by goveminent, psycho-

logical coraplaceacy ‘ by business or

Consumers.”
Cargill Investor Services is the broker-

age affiliate of the giant international,

commodities trading house and the

leading exporter of grain.

Spread in Grain Futures

OVER TRAD] Qongoleum’s Rid for Universal:.

Continued From. Page 41

ing. Last Friday, the Common Market
Commission in Brussels which has au-

thority over the Common.Market's import

By R0BEBTMETZ

List Jridaj^s-Tjid by the COHgoleura

regulations, agreed to make some conces- Ckffportfkm jBreir to puriihase ^the'^Jni-

siona to tbe. United States demands...The versa! . leaf : Tobacco ^Company. . f®F

Ford Administration- is still studying I S32L50 . a share '^was grwted by in-

The narrowing spread between wheat
and com prices has again focused at- we had in mind.” Other,United
tention otr spreading possibilities by States officials also expressed ini-

grain futures traders, particularly in
jjal disappointment and a diplomat from

the March 1977 deliveries of both key aCommon Market country said . tbe Unit-
foodstuffs.
One reason, obviously, is that the

Chicago - March wheat contract has l • jfowever, European . diplomats' ex-
dropped to only 27 cents above that for

I pressed the hope that the commission's

these, but its initial reaction has been vescors as^an^exciting develppment in

critical an otheiwta disriHU market. .

Over the weekend,. Richard E. Bell, an While, the .cash offer. was well above;

assistant Secretary of Agriculture, said 7bureday’s cIosing price-of24:^ forThe
the concessions seem “a rather long way tobacco, buyer and . :P«K¥SMrV--tii8re
from what we had in mind.” Other. United was a feeling-lm'Lsome- ' quarters -that

States trade officials also expressed ini-- Universal Leaf would be^eap'at that
rial disappointment and a diplomat from price. Universal Leaf- did -jnot

;

‘frade
aCommori Market country said the Unit- Friday ' on ' the New York Stpck .Ex-
ed States might find them “less .than it change, while Chngoieunf Was;
wanted." to 13^. “

. "./V-- -J f, .

However, European . diplomats /ex- c • iwfaxwell - a tobacco analyst

.tobacco. ; buyer aha
.

:prodessprv_-tii8re

was a feeliiigrJm'L'Sdnte quarters :that

Universal Leaf, would be Hfheap ‘ at -that

price. Universal Leaf- did -jrtqt
;,

frade
Friday ‘

on., the New York Stbdk-.Ex-

corn, which could encourage livestock

feeders outside the Com Belt to use

rtowever, turoprap • mpwmMy ex- c _ a tobacco analyst
pJf

sed Sj-iTJ at Maxwell' Associates in Richmond,
commonly;teeaers outside ine Mini «k

for further discussion” and avoid "any
more of the bread gram in their animal

action.”

A Provocative Letter
... . , , . e . „„ 1 Although the amount of trade directly

This has 1«I.gram brokers at Shear-
{ involved in tbe brandy • and turkey, war

son stone “d °**r
is not large—the United States imported

recommend a spread involving the ouy-

“For almost a year. London copper
prices had been reacting to the weak-
ness in sterling.” she said. “Tt had be-

come a means of protecting
.
one’s

capital from the decline in the pound's
value.

In what was probably one of the
most provocative market letters issued

by a prominent commodity brokerage
house. Cargill Investor Services Inc.

declared last week:
“Never rely on the accuracy of gov-

ernmental forecasts. This is not in-

tended to infer that all Government
forecasts are wrong, but it does imply
Lhat a low credibility rating should be
assigned to them.
“Why? The one-sentence answer is

that anyone in Government concerned
with either the creation of policy or
with its administration must predict
publicly that the policy will work.”
The letter, entitled “Reflections,”

went on to note that the Federal Gov-
ernment “must forecast continued im-
provement in the economy and control

in the rate of inflation.”

“Sonet officials must predict that

food supplies will be plentiful,” it added.

“I think the. stock is worth substan-
tially more than 532.50. Universal Leaf

is not large—the United States -imported been^on'e'oFmy- favorite, stocks!

-

S25 Trillion worth of European brandy The growth rate has long been in ex-

- builder, and. Kinder, 1^
• furnishings and furhitc

homes, asjwell as, the
:
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percent ^return on.asseti
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; satisfying-'.153' percent
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stock Temoved, .was 5ff
And with sales of.STI

versal Leaf volume is

-the reduced Congoleu^
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tFes„^ last year and sold S33 million worth of
the simultaneous sales of the same

turk/ ^ t West cfennah^-mudi
corndehyeiy

„ . more could be’at stake. .

-com delivery.

The thinking is that any increased

use of wheat for livestock feeding

would cause prices of that grain to

rise and values, of com to ease.

Limiting Meat Imports

For the Common Market might react
to higher brandy duties by retaliating

i ne grow™ ms long own m a statement issbe
ce^ off I 0. percent and in recent years~- monfl. headquarte'rs.n
it has beea e^en more that that:?- •

- confirmed Friday- that
Mr. Maxwen - estimated.- -that Uni- an “unsolicited" prapbs

versal Leaf Would earn from $4.20 to ' cash per common shan
54.40 a share'.in the fiscal.year ending-;/ Transaction;"

In the last decade, March wheat against other United States exports thus

June 1977;- up from $3.82 a share, in

the prior fiscal- year.

“It does not appear fr

nary review of the Cong
that its acceptance m

The 'statement added

index of futures prices (1967-100) closed

last Friday at 203J. It stood at 198.5

the week before.

Liquor Industry Is Converting to the Metric System

Continued From Page 41

Distilling Company, which sells Jim.

Beam Bourbon among other products,

are racing to be the first to deliver

metrically measured supplies to re-

tailers.

"We will he shipping everywhere
we can as fast as we can,” said Ted
Veru, president of Pubticker Distillers.

“There's a certain notoriety to being

first. We'd like to be a leader.”

Some companies are seizing on the
switch to the metric system as a pro-
motional tie-in. Beefeater Gin, imported
by the Kobrand -Corporation, plans to

start selling the 1.75 liter in the New
York area and other markets later this

month. The new bottle will be pro-
moted as “a great way to learn the
metric .system and enjoy the identifi-

able excellence of Beefeater Gin.”

»k,

‘

w’T
u (frayed on both sides. The United States

cents a bushel.
I unilaterally reduced its duties on Euro-

The Commodity Research Bureau's
|

Pean brandy, starch and small trucks (no

index or futures prices (1967-100) closed (longer an important item! in 1974 on the

last Fridav at 203J. It stood at 198.5 understanding the Common Itfaricet

the week -before. ’would ease restrictions on turkey -and— —tt-
j

other poultry, imports in return—and is

> *r • rt . 'annoyed that it has not yet done so.

hf* VlPrriC ^VSfem ' For their parts, the Eurooeans complainlie IK,
?f increasing agricultural protectionism

: ; jin the United States pointing to recent

Indus ty sources sav the conversion >
threats of restrictive action against their

to the metric svstem will cost distillers 1 exports of cheese, canned hams and beef,

at least SI0 million to $15 million, (although L-iey buy far more agricultural

Most of this results from the need to (goods from America thad it does from

convert molds for bottles. At present, !
l"®m -

there are 1,800 different bottle molds i
In European eyes, the latest example

used in the United States. Some of « .protectionist trend came with the
' these molds will be redesigned, but ;

Administration s decision on Saturday1

to 1

ample, Philip Morris, the industry's
fastest growing company, accounts for"fastest growing company, accounts Tor

40 to 50 percent of Universal's reve-
nues.- And the company’s next biggest
customer is the South Africa-based
Rothman Group,. whose growth is,sec-
ond only - to Philip Morris. • V

'

'comment*
;

i

It was clear, howeve^
pany had .no,intention^
at least at:flff6mpto
M. Jerskey; general
Jeurri, rcached 3>£*§BH j

There was no -surprise amefn^ foi^ ^ seeMng^a;ipiefiriw'wtq
lowers of Cdngdleum at: the. i>id tor'-, but apparen§^:if5sTKij
Universal Leaf, Plagued' by ;-a‘ low re^' It ha's be^suggefftr?
turns on assets, CopgLOleum announced company- sUcfc:,as UQiv.

in Mid-June that it -wbuld divest itself ceeds T>rimarajr_Lnn.'tiie:

of eperations that accounted for a and.
.

personal- 'relations

most will be replaced. • 55mil tma - United States meat imports

,

With the change in the industiv,
j

th.s year to 1.23 million pounds,

some problems have arisen. One big

sS&SSaS: COMPETITION GRO
and order a half gallon by name,” John |> nmii/n nir 7TI/mr I i

Bush, president of Kobrand, said the
f< fc {

IA/ H M fu H Y f U A
j

other, day. “But I don’t think people
\

i/JLtl 1 1 Li LI" iiAUlLrij
like to go in and ask for a 1.75 liter

(

bottle."

ANNOUNCING

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

$15,000,000 Completion Bond Financing

Commencing September 15 for .

COMPETITION CROWS

third of 1975 sales of S400 million.

Congoleum is dropping its carpeting
companies; all but one of. its furniture
and furnishings operations and the

.
in-

dustrial products subsidiary. It had
earned an average of 3 percent on the
assets invested , in these properties in

the most recent five years. -

Congoleum will be ‘left with resilient

flooring; the Bath Iron -Works, a ship-

add personal- -relations

tomers, a surprise talar

- doomed to
' ultimate f

broker coniiriehtaf pit

bution basisJj“What wc
gain if the .'Universal

' off the job. and founds

pany?_ ..j:..’

Mr. - Jerskey -said- t/

intended io pur5ue~its;

with or without. Uwv-

AffiJNE L. BRONZAFT.
Pljintilt,

agUmt 75 Civ. 3501 fTPC)

EPHRAIM BLOCH. JOSEPH VITALE,
ALVIN L LEVUE. ALBERT
BLOCH, HARRY FiSHLOW. EDNA
BOLNO. LOIS MAY. SUSAN BERMAN
«nd PRF CORPORATION.

- Dtlamfcml*.

THE NEWJERSEY
SPORTS & EXPOSITION

AUTHORITY

Variations on a Name
As a result, the Distilled Spirits

Council, whicb represents 80 distilling

companies, almost all of the industry,

recommended that members call the 50-

millib’ter bottle a "miniature,” the 200-

milliiiter bottle (close to the old half

Continued From Page 41

occurs. A new unit—consisting of the
specialist firm of Robb, Peck. McCooey
& Company and three individuals, Peter

The Flight of Capital Is Call

Major Concern in South

Continued From Page 41
... .

.Mr. Mulder’s speech x
the release of official-

TO. SiocMioWeis ol PRF Corporal ion
| J

(herenafter PRF ) Leo
Non™ i* hereby 0h«n lhar. pursuant

10 an Order Haleb September 21, 1978. _. , ,, _ _ « ,
W me UM«d Suies 0*mct Court lor the r ldeJltV (JniOIl
Southern Dcifici ofNew York, a hearing * 7
mV be held before. Dislrict Ceuri Judqe -

Tbamas P Gnese. in Courlroom 12B ol .
. IritkPOfUOl

the United Slales Courthouse. Foley .

Square. New Yon.. New Vert, on r. . • , r- .
Nowmber 5. 1976. at 4 to p.m hirst Nationai btate
The purpose ol me neannq is to de- ,

lemiirte wheihr.T ro dismiss as moot. Ihe riTSt NattOnal J3ai
Bbove-cephoned MoeAhohlers

-
denva-

(
. .. „ »r

ins aefon Midlanoc N:
.. The «Mn *as commenced on July tt • JT
S3. 1975 by pbunMI Arlrne L Eroniatt. UnitedJW
a rJodhoWer ol PRF, deriwnuqty cm

,
. . Y

J
K

beha« ol PRF The C0inpie.nl aVetjes. n J
1 JNeW jerSCV J>

Bubsiance, Huh the individual aoien- .
J

danpi nclaied Se-Pions IO and 14 p| the
j »mJuj]JiilPwnw#mJ e#w<|riiEI

Securele* E 'Change Act 61 1934 and
|

then common law Mucphy duMS in L__—

—

corwcNon weh Ihe lalKwnnq la) ihe

de hmdanl-rl, recto rs m 1975 caused
PRF to adopt a plan to ccwveri Class A
rtuci. into Common Sloe* at the mlio ol

ZD Common Shims tor each CITS A
sham. Ihe resell of which would enrich
lho Class A sharehotdets. lurhcuiwlr
Ephrslm F. Bloch and ha lamlly; R» Ihe

defendeni-direriors caused PRF to

pnhir .nlD agreements with Ephraim F.

Bloc h Io punrhase shems ol Bloch's
jPRF common dock upon l*s death,

which aqreemenis were calculated lo
!

bwhl Bloch and his lanrty at Iho e*- I

perrse ol PRF and so waste PRF's as-
J

sets; (cl lhat Ihe June I. 1975 pro*-/ 1

mtwnont sent to Ihe company's share-
|

holders in connecnon with PRF's June
|

76. 1375 Annual Meelino w« laNe and •

mbteadinB with nespscl lo the proposals
to ft) emvert Class A S'och silo com- -- -- -

non sioch at a ratio ol 1 to M and («)

Ihe aoi-eemnnrs whereby PRF would
purchase ihe common stianw ol PRF Assets
horn Ephram Bloch s Eslalc -il a higher
pnee lhan pjtwiously agreed upon, and
(dj that Ephraim F. Bloch and ihe other
defendant-directors grained Ihemsohrea
executive compensation. Cash

The dclenoanls in their answers de-
med each oI Ihe maicnal aBegatlona s« Balances with Central Bank and
10

on Mw'^4rn!*ig76. the swuihim other Banking Institutions

pint) a "small,” the 500-milliliter (the <55^-^“«^cS^ritaS taowIedEem^t'nS^^STn»%£ Stold ant a “medium” the 750-mill liter Tnoc tnr .nrfthm Knowteagemeot nnauy came^rwo showed that for the qu.LedBy old pint) a “medium,” the 750-miililiter T0gs jnc. and the Warner-Lambert Com

Fidelity Union Trust Company
With Participating Banks

First National State Bank ofNew Jersey

First National Bank ofNew Jersey

Midlanoc National Bank

United Jersey Bank

New Jersey National Bank

a regular." the one liter a "large” and
the 1.75 liter bottle “party size."

However, some distillers want to
call the 200 milliliter a “flask," while

others plan to call the large 1.75 liter

size, the extra large. Beefeater Gin is

calling its 1.75 liter product the Beef-
eater Biggie.

"There are myriad problems in this

industry," said Mr. Harris, “and this

is one of them. We wanted to have
uniform nomenclature, but it doesn't
seem to be working out that way.”

ago, in a speech by one 'ofr the most 30, the trade deficit, a
AAnrerfiil .fiftiieAn in fkn ChiMHniTyiMit' ' it _ •«. .li_ powerful -figures in the Government, it running at- an annual' rai

trading floor was was in a context that promised toucher compared with $1.7 billrecommended last January by a commit- repressive measures, hot sweeping r&- increase erfmore than 40
tee to study the stock allocation system, .

- VT-.. .

headed bv William M. Ratten, now the *
Traditionally, the deficheaded bv William M. Batten, now the “Overseas countries think we cannot; ere(j j,v the inflow of fewBig Board chairman. control our internal affairs, and this isjjjy revenues from foreigThe exchanae’s board of directors en- 4

.— oy revenues rrom roreigThe exchange’s board of directors en- affecting our trade and investments," said
j ^ sharply down}rsed this recommendation and estah- r/,nn-:a d iur,>Maw uimctw ikt. imwiAr msuhl are snarpiy Q.°Idorswl this recommendation and estab- Connie P. Muider, Minister of tilfe Interior, oSStwthenS caSiSi"raarketS commltt t0 *» a speech in which he warned that the ?0 $1^ iSIfon. qimplement HU army WQuld ^ called in if the disorders *545 mllinn list veinAlthough tharp hav» hoon nthPr c-i - *i- x.
-Ur *MJ> “UUIOn last >e»

.m&i
I

Although there have been other expres- continued. Since the -speech, there have |'j
n the gold mice to tf

' SlOns Of interest from momhers tn ccm. h.« — k,* M." ™. *0,a pnee, to u

'».v;

i’i

Balance sheet

as of December
31st 1975

sions of interest from members to com- been no major new outbreaks, but. some from last year's averse
'

pete with existing specialist units, the black leaders are predicting an intensi- ent V976 revenue? bv an Jgroup chat wi.l go up against Kingsley fication of the disorders in the ‘months billion
05

-

Boye is the first to win formal approval, ahead. ^ .— . ; 1 Seme contribution ten

the trade gap is expectei-

Labor: Problems in Arbitration—1 lowest in the Western w>

£
T-
r e 2

:

Liabilities

10

On May 'wml^iVs. iha swuihim other Banking Institutions
and E>&liangi? Cdnimaswn (hereinanef Government securities. bOIldS
"SEC'I. filed a complauil in Hie Ifnrtrij

ihaTCS
*

Slain Dtslrid of Columbra against PRF. J,lu andnrs
confiuning, rn subaanc*. soverai of mo Participations
substantivo dams assorted in me D -i,

' - • . ,

BronuR complaml. m the Drstna ol Dills discounted

iZ .Current and other -accounts with
denying any of Ihe anegations ol lt» • . , .

com plaint eicetx as io turtsdiciion. prf customers and correspondent; bankscompfainl a item as lo (urtsdiction. PRF Customer*
consented lo the entry of a judgment Dlhpr Inane
wfuefi nuWicd ihe conversion ol the „ .

‘

dass a stock imo common stock and Premises, furniture, equipment

SUCSSS Si'SSr
&”",m r

- lor.coltenions, Hu, in -

ARer takmg info account ihe issues transir and sundries
Ouch's sloe* al Ns dearti.

After takmg Info account ihe issues transir and sundries
here involved and Bie entry of Judgrwn
m Ihe SEC action, counsel for pteinltR

has concluded lhal delend ants' applica-

I Ion lor an order dismissing Ihe instant

action not be opoosed ns the refiaf

1ecnested by plamtifl to> aB practical

purposes has bean accomplished.
If the Court drtrnttsas me action by

reason of 'Is being moot Ganyfn &
Broticwfl. atlomeys tor plamlin. intends

lo apply lo me Court lor an allowance

for legal fees In an amount of Seventy- rOTWara exchange contracts
Rue Thousand (575.0tXl) Doitars,

raucfnnrimir
lonedwr wtth ouf-of-pocket dsburse- _ outstanding

1S8,176 Capital Stock

Legal Reserves

2,250,535 Reserve for monetary adjustnfient,

as per Law dec. 2, 1975 n. 576
2,472,545 Taxable reserve, as per Law
119,394 dec. 19, 1973 n. 823
593,456 Retained earnings

'

Reserves for possible

5,809,320. loan losses

10,153 Deposits.

161,925 Advances from Central Bank
Reserve for Personnel Severance

533,417 Fund
Provision for tax

Provision for depredation
Other Liabilities

Net Profit for 1975

60,000

25,013

39,846

109,900
165

94,577

10,774,121
334

• 190,159
44,466
41,064

750,041
9,235

12,138,921 12,138,921

lagMher wtth oul-of-pockal disburM- _
mem*, to be mkf by prf. prf has aim- Customers* Liabilities in respect
ad that If v*fl obwa to ttto amount rtlh®
be requested by me piatnwf or guarantees irrevocable credits

For a compile and datoled stata- and acccplances
merit oMha malffira involined m the NUga- . .

, ,
Hon, rolcrence b made to lha pleadings LMKt Contingent 8110. memOfanOmtl
and othfT papers Wed tn Has action accounts

3,379,928

3,380,558

and other papers Wed In lias achon
which imty be Inooecied nl the above of-

fice? ol Gamin A Brorcaff. AH papers In

'support of the appHcabota to be heard
as provided herein wHI DP ayadable lor

Incpacnon al these offices commencing
October 19. 1976.

Any stockholder of PRF. whether or

vm#>r
26,630,964

Forward exchange contracts

outstanding

Liabilities in respect of

guarantees irrevocable credits

and acceptances

Other contingent and memorandum
* accounts

3,379,928

3,380,558

7731557

26,630,964

Continued From Page 41

year in exchange for promises that the

6 percent would be restored and sup-

plemented by cost-of-living adjust-

ments after the austerity year. The few
unions still holding out were then told

by the State Legislature that they had

to get into line under statutory obliga-

tions imposed by the package emergen-

cy program the state adopted to keep

. New York City out of default.

However, the P.B.A. insisted the new
law did not apply to it because a State
Supreme -Court justice had already
ruled against the city's attempts to

duck the 6 percent second-year in-

crease awarded by the arbitrators. The
Appellate Division unanimously af-

firmed the original decision and the

Court of Appeals will speak die final

word after its hearing tomorrow.

The rub is that, even if the high
court tells the city to pay, the Mayor
has already made it clear that he will

find a way to take the extra money
away by denying the police the in-

creases that the other unions are al-

ready drawing for this year.

Such a result will simply further in-

flame the police and fortify their feel-

ing that arbitration is a “heads the city

wins, tails the cops lose" proposition.

They shut out of this calculation the
fact that they are themselves rebelling
against a second award, handed down
two months ago, that has the effect

of taking away from the police officers

18 extra days off. which* the city gave
them In its profligate period a few
years ago.

Among the least popub
restrictions on the

1

.safe- c

ready, gas stations V an
closed between Saturday s

day morning. Next week, ;f

will order toe stations to
day noon tfiid introduce a
railes-per-hour speed limit

to cut an oi] import bit]

this country, rich in almo:
rial resource but oil, more

phridoid for 1975 : I2S«lTajailB
ba hoard1 as to whether Uw action from April 30, 1976
ehould be dtsmissod.
Any stockholder intending to Me

papers in opposi tion lo tfHBe applica-

tions. shofl IBe such papers with the
Clerk of the Court and aha# serve such
papers upon the foUowkig attorney
Cmnrr S Brnru-aH, Esqs , 1901 BlOfllf-

wey. New York. New York 11X134 attor-

neys tar the plaintiff. Fink. Weinberger,
Fredman A Charrey P.C . Esqa . 551 ChaJnnan*
FrtTh Avenue. New York. New York
10017 attorney lor all me delendants. Dr. InnoceitZO MOHfi
Una Ming and service snail be made on rt;_
cr before November s. t976. Managing Directors.

Banca
Commerciale
Italiana

^ ^
’

. Dr. Trancesco Cingano
Thn notice i= onion wiih the approval rw A

end al tne direction et Itw Court. "Fi AUtOfllO AlOOU
and: September 27. igrs

Raynxmd F Buighardt. Clerk
Un4ed 3iqics OisIrtcJ Court
Sou-Jiarn District ol New York

Head Office: Milan
314 Branches in Italy - 9 Branches abroad (Chicago -
Istanbul - Izmir - London - Los Angeles - New York -

San Paulo - Singapore - Tokyo: io be opened soon: Abu
Dhabi - Cairo) - 16 Representative offices (Ankara/.
Athens - Beirut - Berlin D.D.R. - Cairo - Caracas -

Frank-fun a/M - Kuala Lumpur -

Madrid - Mexico City - Moscow - Paris - Sydney*
Tehran - Toronto - Warsaw).

The city has shown signs of wanting
to jettison its 5-year-old arbitration
law, now that the tide cf public opinion
has turned sharply against strikes by
public employees, and the unions are
giving back benefits even more often
than they get new ones.
The same sentiment is rampant

among upstate mayors who are press-
ing legislative leaders to repeal next
year a comparatively new law making
arbitration mandatory in police and fire

disputes.
_
Elsewhere in the country

there is similar resistance to compuiso'-
rv arbitration by the very public offi-'

rials who a few years ago were clamor-
ing for third-party intervention on the

ground that strikes against the public
safety were intolerable.

downs over impasses in contract talks deposit plan introduced ir *

—the experimental negotiating agree- .-^ percent deposit

mem in basic steeds jeopsrfized by Bm ^arahS^m

'

the election contest for control of the' ahead. • i
"

United Steelworkers' of America. Ed Among the least popuh
Sadlowski, the rebellious Chicago-Garv restrictions on tht'sa&c
district director, who is bucking the ready, gas stations

:

art

union establishment contends that the between- Saturdays

arbitration commitment strips the
Jriif

union of its leverage at the bargaining dav noon and introduce a
table. His administration rival, Llovd miies-per-hour speed limit
McBride of St. Louis, defends the ex- t0 cur an oil import bill
penmenta] agreement but says it will this country, rich in almo:
have to be strapped if major issues tial resource but oiL more
cannot be agreed upon without arbirra- lion this year than it w
tion next year. That makes the "ho- ago.- : ^
strike plan a potential orphan of the ’ A tightening oT thfrJ^l
storm, no matter who wins the union ury imports is also expect^
election.

. year.. some imports. 'mckhAn even graver threat to arbitration s fonnance cars, were basin
survival as a dependable alternative to Quotas for almost every ot
strikes has arisen in the area where tials were sharply reduced.

'

it is now almost universally applied, shipments of whisky and pe
the grievance system. Nearly 90 per- other goods, were -prohibi :

cent of all collective agreements pro- new year. - : f
vide for impartial determination as the C. _ - , -

end of the road when labor and man-
.

™ ® Cost of 5t

agement cannot reach a meeting of the
.

Inflation,, down tO ;.10 Pf

minds on individual or group griev- ^ the year, has sprung bi
(

ances growing out of contract enforce- percent. -To the country's

ment whites, who pride fhpmselV-.

In the United Mine Workers, where the highest standards of ' .

wildcat strikes have been an tncreas- wcu-ld. this threatens , a reett

ingly acute problem, the union is ex- ^come, which grew only 1

pected to ask for inclusion in next sh^ in the cost pf sfc

year’s contract of a clause that 'would particularly hard at blacks

allow members to strike at will over
a. -relatively, higher prtHJOrtio:

grievances, provided they authorize l

come ^ necessities. .;
r

each walkout by majority vote. The Joblessness^ almost unto
coar operators consider this a prescrip- .

s *I,ce ' the Depressi'

'tion for anarchy, but preliminary 13*000 in July, representing

;

soundings indicate that the proposal °-6 Per cent of the law

is popular with the -union's rank-and- unemployment/ always
file. ,ng fast. The Govemmaat hi

-o
fi

• • frL- : tt

A tightening ol tlie-jtstrll
ury imports is also expecterM
year, . some imports. ' ihclui

’*

formance cars, were-bann
Quotas for almost every ot,
tials were sharply reduced.

'

shipments of whisky and pe^.
other

.
goods, were-prohibi %

new year. -

Rise
7

ip Cost St'

Inflation,, down to TO pr.':

in the year, has sprung bi^

percent. -To the country's
whites, who pride themselV
the highest standards of
world, this threatens a redt
income,

' which grew only 1

sharp rise in the cost of- sfc.

particularly hard at blacks jv
a -retetively. higher proportio:
come on necessities.

. ;

r

Joblessness^ almost unto-.

^Noven

is popular with the -union’s rank-and-
file.

the widely quoted estimate o
mist, who estimates that 2 m

In the private sector, the most con-

.
spicuous breakthrough for arbitration
‘as a means of averting production shut-

viu w wumi cHuiutruuii awdius _ - .
,

—"" W'-
in the coarts. Mr. Coulson. whose ar-

uroan areas to have officu

bitration association is celebrating its ^ ?°out -the dangen
fiftieth year, is confident that the basic ^ .L
soundness of the arbitration remedv ,

Gross domestic product, tl

will cause it to grow both in the will-
oatp

,?
t’

ingness of employers and unions to in- S?®
1 actually shrank

yoke it and in the professional exeS- th*«%?*' **
lence of its practitioners. imperc^tibly in I9?5 .

“Arbitration requires a basic bridge .?
ese

of trust and respect bv the parties tor {5fn
one another as well as ’for the process ” Gra^» P
Mr. Coulson declared. “JustiM works

gashed one- of his ^most effectively when it lg based upon j.^
vernment

; ,

informed consent and participation As
with collective baraaS teT' re!

competence op the part of thos

XhuJa?
iator i“ws

- sjsl&j-ss

of the country’s .economic sun

affairs, has brought South Aft
brink of econonuc and finaiu

he»declared.

O^jJi t> \&f>

i?ixSwi -«*«*£•i
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Only 22 months ago,The NewYorkTimes
expanded the weekly food page into a lively,

flourishing 8-page Wednesday Food Day feature

—a feature that enjoyed the enthusiastic support

ofreaders and advertisers alike. So enthusiastic

wasthe response, in fact, thatThe NewYork
'

Times is now making these pages into a special

separate, pull-out section.

“The Living Section” will tell you

everything you ever wanted to know about food,

meals and cooking in a bright, refreshing way.
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There’ll be regular columns and arti-

cles by Craig Claiborne, Mimi Sheraton and

Pierre Franey. Living will also carry stories by

the world’s most famous writers and personalities

who will give you fascinating, personal sidelights

on food and eating.

And that’s just the beginning. Other

topTimes editors and writers—Charlotte Curtis,

Enid Nemy, Jane Brody, John Leonard, Frank J. •

Prial, to name a few—will describe the art of living

'

in many other special ways. These weekly col-

umns will include the lives and lifestyles of

celebrated people, life in foreign cities, personal

health, personal finance, children as consumers,

home furnishings and. much, so much more.
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Living will also have the Going Out
Guide, Consumer Notes, Wine Talk, the cross-

word puzzle, the Bridge column, Art Briefs,

theater and movie reviews, book reviews and

new listings,TV and radio listings, reviews and

news.

So get into “The Living Section:
1

Call Roger Brown at (212) 555-1447 at The Times
for space reservations and advertising informa-

tion. Or The Times representative near you.

They’ll be glad to tell you more of what Living is

all about.

Other offices ofThe MewYork Times
Boston: 84 State St., 02109; (817) 227-7820

Chicago: 233 N. Michigan Ave., 60601; ( 312) 563-0969
Detroit: 211 West Fort 5t„ 48226; (313) 982-8484

LosAngeles 900\Vf/shire Boulevard, 90017; { 213> 628-3143
Miami: Dupont Plaza Center, 33131; (305j 379-1601

Philadelphia; Phila. National Bank Bldg., 19107; (215) LO 6-0280
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An Addition to Times Sqdare

“Weeditthepaper

so thatwhen the

readeristhrough

reading it,he’s not

inapitofdespain

Wfe describe

sedations.” M,H^
EditorandManager

The Christian ScienceMonitor

Readers respond to the Monitor’s
editorial approach. They’reready
to respond to your advertising. Call

Mike Michael, (212) 757-1227, or
Alex Swan, 800-225-7090, for thenew
Erdos and Morgan subscriber survey".

THE CHHSTIAN SQENCE MONTTOR.

Hwf Estate

Manhattan

5th Ave (lower)
New Insta Nation!

Beautiful Office Floors

16,000 sq ft each

—

$60,000 Per Annum

4s
)

KT
ConHwgg.

5 year term or longer—fine bldg
W M. /tort or J. Fedor

Hudson Bay Mining
and Smelting Co., Limited

gaasaff
®^>wlll,S2So

Sea

SSeg*
sssagsa*'

DIVIDEND No. 146

'W1ZUAMS* 582-8000

5th Ave Subleases
UNDER MARKET .

20,000-26,000 Sq Ft
In One of The Finest •

Buildings bn The Avenue
Beautifully decorated.

Long or short terms.
A. Schwartz or J. Feder

A dividend of twenty cents
(S0.20) (Canadian) per share
for the third quarter of 1976
on the Class A and Class B
shares was declared today by
the Board of Directors ofHud-
son Bay Mining and Smelting
Co.. Limited, ofToronto- The
dividend is payable in Cana-
dian funds on October 28, 1976,
to shareholders of record
October 13. 1976.

C. KEITH TAYLOR, Q.C.,
Senior Her-President
Oaf Secretary

Toronto, Ontario
September 30, 1976.

WILLIAMS* 582-8000 '

» fittaMMrtvpMniMlI

. A NEW 0B6ANIZAT10N «

Friday, October 15 ,

".at the B ILTMORE HOTEL
,

Vanderbilt Haiti! 1

Or# &Mm In Tut XT 7-1 ?jlbl

’ for ourm&nbov only,

a cocktail dormant/
open house for 160

Lira nude 57 indacles first cockM
- Future dates (all Fridays) •

Nov. 19 and Doe. 17 at (he Bfltmore

SINGLE EXECUTIVES
An 2877. Anted, Ctancfiat IS9IE *

(283)322-7326 <

Broad St.—nr. Wall St

18,000 sq. ft. Floor

Ru Ml*.—towliW sad. H. flr.

Start tens ir (sag tain

D. Alexander or S. Lambert Make ourTimes
F WILLIAMS* 582-8008

212

5

AVE (
0™ftooyrwM?4»cin Sq,

.jour
Funes

omces « showrooms
Immediate Pal——ton.

Renting Aoanl on premises or

MR- WHO 765-1685

251 PARK AVE. SO.
(latest (hr. 21 SL)

ENTIRE FLOOR
6,500 Sq. Ft.
.tefeUfc Cart1/4enk*
UtlhteUta> <rtsfakei

It. BBS 785-1655

Capture the drama of

any day since 1851,
with Mini-Times, the

framed photo-

graphic miniature of

an actual New York

Times front page. A
page from history,

a delightfully per-

sonal izetfgift for

anyone's special

day. Under protec-

__
live glass, framed in-gold-

Trimmed wood, 7'x 9" overall- Only $8.75.

FOR SALE
ABSOLUTELY NET LEASED
LARD 1 BLOG. (FLORIDA)

Lease oip»B, March 1095 <Ktf>

Iws Syr options Hunt SJ4.851.
<5* percentage ctousel Pro^ftM
A dear $361,569. NY Sex* E>-
efunge uayreny. Current assets
S45.00Q.000. Curran) febtMu
516.000.000. Earnings Iasi heal
year SJ5 OOP.000. Pieaw

wite K. UngfM (Principal)

6 Eat <5 $L. NT. T0017

(212J 661-8100

Enclosed is S (Include
58.75 per Mini-Times plus S1.75 each

for first class postage and handling. New. Jersey
residents add 5*4 sales tax. California residents add
6% sales tax. Allow four to six weeks for delivery-}

From: Microfilming Corporation of America
21 Harristown Road
Glen Rock, New Jersey 07452

Month Day Year d Send to:

f Name
i

(Please print)

5 Street address

Stale and Zip

By -PHILIP H. DOUGHERTY
A new advertising spectacular is

coming to the Great White Way, in-

I

spired, believe it or not, by similar
! installations in Moscow, . Kuwait and
Tijuana, Mexico. Talk about tarrying

coals to Newcastle.

The new Times Square electric sign,

scheduled to be m operation Dec. 1,

will be four stories up on the prow of

One Times Square (previously the Al-

jied Chemical Building and before, that

Times Tower) facing the oncoming traf-

fic of Seventh Avenue and Broadway
and all of the other strange and excit-

ing things* going on at the crossroads
of the world.

The company behind it—and its of-

fice will literally be behind the sign

—

is Spectacolor Inc., whose president,

George N. Stonbely, 30 years old, used
to have his own small agency.

He was actually inspired by the-sign
in .Kuwait and has been working with
the American Sign and Indicator Cor-
poration to create an even more
sophisticated model.

The New York multicolored sign

—

40 feet by 20 feet and overlapping the
front of the building—will, u nlike the
foreign versions, be computer operated. ,

It will also have much more powerful
light bulbs that will allow its use by
day as well as by night. 18 hours
daily.

An artist’s rendering of the project

But what will really set it
-

apart
from the others. Mr. Stonbely said, is

[
tbat.it will flash editorial matter as
well as advertising, making it, he 6aid,

a true communications medium.
Plans, be said, call for using the flash-

ing lights to announce events of interest

going on about town or suggest inter-

esting places to visit for tourists. He's
also thinking of give-away games to

heighten consumer interest in the board.
Of course, there’ll be weather reports,
too.

Now, advertising fans, let's get down
to. the major point of interest, the how
much? Well, under the right contract
you can get a 10-second spot for only
$1..That’s under the' one-year contract
for 197,100 spots, and it's the one-year
contract that Spectacolor will be push-
ing hardest for* at- first.

it would like to get nine noncompet-
ing advertisers signed up for that length
of time. However, it will settle for
shorter contracts, but will never have
more than nine advertisers in one
period.

With information compiled with the
help of city agencies, Mr. Stonbely
estimates that an average of 46.5 mil-
lion people pass through Times Square
monthly.

• • •

And on the basis of that estimate
he's worked out some interestingly low
advertising eost-per-thousand figures
that make Spectacolor the most effi-

cient of media. .

Mr. Stonbely's partners in this
operation are Lawrence and Anthony
Brandon, his father-in-law and brother-
in-law, who also own radio stations.

Together they've put up "upward of
$700,000" so far and expect to take a
loss initially.

They have already begun their

presentations to major ad agencies,
telling them, among other things, that
an agency commission will be paid

and showing them a presentation that

features the foreign displays. „

The Moscow one is quite impressive^

being considerably larger than the one
planned for here. According 'to a
former Moscow correspondent the dis-

play is on Mayakovsky Square, a
theatrical-commercial district, and is

given over more to flashing designs

than to advertising. He says there is

another one in Leningrad.

But, luckily for our national pride,

Spectacolor has plans of spreading its

multihued messages to other major
markets.
Want to see your name in lights?

Brokers Take Initiative

In 2 Book TV Commercials

Friedlich, Fearson & Strohmeier has

created two droll TV commercials for

Bache Halsey Stuart Inc. that are in-

tended to show that the client has

brokers that take the initiative, it’s a

quality that people like in- brokers, a
national survey showed.

In one 30-second spot, for example;

a surgeon, a diva and a United Nations
ambassador all interrupt their regular

chores to take calls from Bacbe Halsey
Stuart The dual implications are that
no one is too busy to ignore a call

from those wonderful brokers, and
those wonderful brokers don’t just sit

around and await calls from their busy
customers.

the spots break tonight during
news and sports programs on 34 sta-

tions in 13 markets. It marks the sec-
ond TV campaign from Bache Halsey
since it made its debut as a TV adver-
tiser last spring. According to the
agency, a stud}* showed that television,

along with the regular print advertis-

ing. “increased investor awareness of
the Bache Halsey Stuart to 74 per-
cent”
When Bache Halsey calls, people

listen. If they're not busy listening to

E. F. Hutton, anyhow.

Economists Find New Statistics

Cause for Growing Pessimism

Continued From Page 41

shortening of the work week (meaning
more part-time) and an increase in the
rate at which manufacturing workers
are- laid off, suggesting to economists
that slack business conditions continue
to depress job prospects more than bad
been predicted.

produce capital spending' and hire new
workers.
The decline was apparently precipi-

tated by the fall in the leading indica-

Wholesale Prices

tors, and was spurred by the other neg-
ative economic reports that followed.
At week's end, most market observers
agreed that the stock prices showed no
signes of having hit bottom.

First of all, economists agree, to
properly examine trends in the whole-

sale price' index, the component repre-
senting food prices should be eliminated
or should be disregarded as uselessly
erratic and the movement in industrial
prices considered more closely.

Lastjnonth, these prices increased by
nine tenths of one percent (the same as
the index as a whole) for an annual rate
of 10.8 percent Moreover, this rate of
.industrial price increases has been ac-
celerating in August and July it was
seven tenths of one percent and for
the first six months, it averaged only
three tenths of 1 percent.
Changes in the wholesale index tend

to later affect the consumer price in-
dex, and in the case of the current in-

crease, means a 7.7 percent inflation
rate for economists note that Septem-
ber's surge wholesale industrial com-
modities in the third quarter, compared
to 3.0 percent in the second -quarter.
Bqt with demand weak, a few econo-

mists see hints of -price moderation
ahead for example, the last copper
price increase was'just retracted.

Gross National Prodct

Leading Indicators .

Preliminary gross national product
figures are due on Oct. 19. and econo-
mists are not expecting any pleasant
surprises. Interviews with II leading
economists disclosed that nine have re-
cently lowered their third-quarter esti-
mates and, in a nearly complete rever-
sal of past sentiment, eight now believe
that the third-quarter results will he
lower than the 4.5 percent increase re-
ported for the second quarter.
The Konoraists who .have lowered

tiieir estimates uniformly cite poor bus-
iness conditions stemming from uneven
retail sales and lagging capital expen-
ditures.

In addition, a few economists are
now suggesting that additional stimu-
lus may be need to get the economy
moving again and to avoid slipping into
another recession, an argument virtual-
ly unheard six months ago. For exam-
ple, Otto Eckstein, president of Data
Resources Inc., an economic consulting
concern, notes that Federal tax Collec-
tions for the current quarter are ex-
pected to total $11 billion more than
earlier estimates, meaning less spend-
ing money in consumers' pockets, and

Most economists dismiss the 1-5 per-
cent drop in the index designed to fore-
tell the future as inconclusive on the

suggests that were it politically feasi-
ble, a tax cut should be considered to
spark demand.

grounds that after 17 consecutive . in-
creases, a single drop. is not worrisomecreases, a single drop. is not worrisome
and that it takes three or four declines
to indicate a significant reversal.

Yet, as economists dissected the indi-
cators into the 1 1 reported Components
(one other, usuelly included, was not
available), they found their analysis of
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the state of the economy generally con-
firmed—two thirds of the decline In die
index was due to an increasse in the
layoff -rate and to a decrease in con-
tracts.and orders for plants and equip-
ment, considered an early measure of
capital spending.

Economists now await the next re-

port on the indicators, which will be
the last before the November election.
To some observers of the Wall Street

scene, the stock market is the quintet
sential barometer of the business pulse,

reflecting in its ups and downs, the

hopes and fears of many of the same
well-heeled executives who run the
nation's corporations.

In that light then, the plunge in the

Dow Jones industrial index, to its low-

est level since mid-February, might be
taken as a lack of business confidence,

the same confidence that Is needed to

Meanwhile, most economists believe
that the evidence now available re-
quires further confirmation to justify a
verdict that the economy is in serious
trouble.

Accordingly, the experts are looking
ahead to a number of key indicators
scheduled for release before the elec-
tion. In addition to the G.NJP. figures,
industrial production, considered an
important measure of overall business
health, will be announced on Oct. 15.
On Oct.. 21, statistics on manufac-

turers’ shipments and orders of durable-
goods. an indication of capital spend-

.

mg. are due. and on the 29th, with
August's decline still in mind, the in-
dex of leading indicators will be scru-
tinized.

Ail of this, of course, has political

ramifications. “Back in the spring.
President Ford appeared to have the
best -economic climate possible,’’ said
Til/ord Gaines, chief economist at
•Manufacturers Hanover Trust. “The
situation has turned desperately bad
for the President on the economic

|

side.”
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Money talks, and three out of every four advertising dol-

lars invested in TIME in this country say that the best way
to go to the market is through TIME U.S.—the full run
edition.

There are good reasons: TIME U.S. provides the most
circulation per ad dollar (the most, in fact, of any news
magazine). Its nationwide circulation pattern splendidly

matches the sales patterns for most products (better, gen-

erally, than do those of otherhews magazines). And, of

course, the bestway to take advantage of TIME'S singular

influence and impact is to use it to the fullest possible

extent.

But if you're a national advertiser whose market or

budget can'tmake use ofTIME U.S., we have eight excel-

lent national alternatives: editions that provide effective

Coast-to-coast coverage at moderate cost.

Check the opportunities below; then ask your TIME
representative to help determine which of TIME's nation-

ally oriented editions will do the bestjob for you.

TIME Big-timeWe call it that because^ goes to the

Big-time, 30of themostimportantmarketsin the U.S.

Its of exceptional interest to many national adver-

tisers because two-thirds or more of their sales are

here.TIME Big-time is priced near the smaller news
magazines, but its circulation in these crucial markets

is a million higher than any of theirs.

Circulation: 2,700,000 - B&W page rate: $23,005

TIME U.S.
" '

Circulation: 4,250,000 B&Wpage rate: $31,925

Ithasreceivedmore awards for editorial excellence than any other magazine^

,

.
* t ... ^ rs- •

TIME CollegeStudentTIME isby far the best read,

^
most liked news magazine on college campuses. This

' edition enables you to cover nationally the college

crowd on campus from September through May. Ap-
parel, stereo equipment, typewriters, books and
reading lamps can make excellent use of TIME Col-

lege Student. So can beverages, travel .packages*

bicycles and motorcycles.

Circulation: 500,000 B&W page rate: $6,560
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TIME
TIME Half-time This national edition has precisely

the same highdemographicsand distribution pattern

asTIME U.S. but half the circulation. Comparable in

cost and total size to U.S. News,TIME Half-time pro-

vides much heavier concentration in major markets.

Circulation: 2,125,000 - B&Wpage rate: $17,545

TIME B The famous national edition that circulates

to more businessmen than the Wall Street Journal or
the traditional business magazines. And with a cpm
that's $2.45 below the next best, TIME B is an out-

standingly efficient way to get broad coverage at all

management levels of the business community.

Circulation: 1,550,000 - B&Wpage rate; $17,420

,

r

TIME ZIP The ultra-high demographic edition that

concentrates its national circulation in the highest

•; incomeZIP CodeAreaslocatedin 158 major markets.
Less than six months old, TIME ZIP has already

attracted over $1 million in orders from such diverse

areas as tourist boards, moving services, fra-

grance marketers, tree surgeons, watchmakers and

vineyards.

Circulation: 1,200,000 B&Wpage rate: $14,830

TIME Top Management The only national maga-
zine advertising edition in the U.S. that circulates
exclusively to top management. TIME Top Manage-
ment's page rate is considerably below that of other
"management oriented" media, and its top manage-
ment circulation is bigger than any of theirs—which
makes TIME Top Management by far the most effi-

cientway to deliver amessage to the top.

Circulation: 300,000 „ B&Wpage rate: $6,990

TIME Doctors Consider the exceptional demo-
graphics of subscribers to this national edition. 98%
are males and their average income approaches
$60,000. 94% have traveled overseas and 98% own
at least one automobile. Obviously, an outstanding
market notonly forprofessional and office equipment

..

but for the entire range of consumerproducts. .

,

Circulation: 135,000 B&Wpage rate: $3,065

TIME Top Management plus Doctors. A brand
new availability combining the best with the best.

The number of subscribers, their demographics and
the page rate makes this newest advertising edition

a highly effective and attractive buy to reach the
prime movers.

Circulation: 435,000 B&W page rate: $7,370

TIME.Where innovation isnothingnew.
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lafeftAtreage-OreflgeCA. 435Uiwxjmc
WESTFIEUD&VICUJITY .

r
EMPHASISON EDUCATION

TjHrri or iSEltoR ustiwg
BROCHURE ft ARE* INFORMATION

ROgDmKAL7Yln:
‘ TOM

IOGEFLD F-R-E-E Ham* Brochure

RH.OCATING? CALI US!
OPENWEEKENDS

BETTER HOMES
MAIN ST 12031 08-9611

HURLEYVILLi
meadow, troui
nuoed.

$154,900

iNT TltDOR

V.'Shutts

0 & VJCfMTY

aruNGecounty

WEVE GOT LOTS

d&Sffi2E3. .
Buy N frw-Build LMer. i Hour
Horn NYC Prestigious are*.

.
trees, Dona,Sum, view.

.
jlJjqOdewn, oWrlessoevmenlr.
5EE R.YNN-MOVE IN. INC .

Witfungfenvilla. NY 0U-4063616

labtteiw-lfctBrCo. 437

Uto&fcreagB-Safinafe. 439

ETr

31Sf.450W(9»hAw}
ENTIREMFLOOR

Approx 8200 sq ft

Loti 4 Acreage- 8.Y. State 461

Mak-Hnitett

UN5TER, Inc.

STAMFORD MLS REALTORS

. WHY STAMFORD?
Don't ask the Blue Chip Co's In tW*

ask vs! write/Caii for tree color
ura. man. UitormaNon on tue.

•Current rnorlgaoet, sdtoals ieomral-
164 JlS-Otieilly homes ss&OOOto Kttuno

ANITA MORRIS, REALTOR
733 Summer Street (203)337-5578

atMi.i.

3ES

HT7T

SAVE. 521(43 ST) 17 Fir

MU I 5041

5TH. 663 152 STjd HR
Pi. 2-7510

2 PENN PLAZA, Suite 1500
CH 4-3H>D

PAN AM BLDG. Suite 303 E
YU 4-2515

PRIVATE FUBN. OFFICES

.HftfeSEC’"''

Lotoi Acreage-AmBa*. 481

86 ST EAST-2ND FLOOR
is. rent 750 soft. Ideal tor bus
; >30 E list. otf Le* Ave. epp. <

Westchester Co.

Lett ft Acreage- Otter Sects. 491

WP8-CENTURY VILLAGE
3 BR turn, no cMl^^s, tew stew
to Boot sMO mo. 4 mo mfn. 212-873-6630

CTAMFOROOursontV- unique

FREE
Only eefafted PE mao/mcmtMy home
brochure, essential tor reloutors.

HARRY BENNETT &ASSOC
WS28 Hr (NdB 203-327- 1484 213-PW-807S

Booses -CcBMcficat

.Ti n- m-voi-ir.fr

r

. r i
»srt 'T 'Vmmmmm

cow :

IKLYN?
j

u
ID

FAIRFIELD, NJ

160,000 sq ft bldg

Avail for Occupancy

February 1, 1977

13WXJ0 so « m*tn floor wJUro tor n»;

m taUtr other ivtne walking
so ft meaenTne for ricraoe*.

2&Waar«fflr2S«.U St. NY WOli

lots&Acreage-lreeldyit 407

.
sharoh-

R

etorts i7w Caw sw.9® & [
Lob ft Acreage -tea.-Soft 413 I

Lots ft Acreage-Pewsjham 469

4 BR W'wesl Use or litllOjXtO
DCYOE Ritv Ot «JYtt 12831877-3572

36 ST, 201 W. 900 Sq Ft. ___ _
ruble Sam Wetss 868-2470 1 42ND ST. 303 W. (Executive Budding)

S5S is: modern rrtvalt offices, 34hr
Ofla. ah- mnd, fine searltv. Fvm.
otmne, jlw.o ser/ Ice- 246-7777

Lots ft Acreage

-

Cumteetkat 471

WESTPORT WESTON-*Iwres-l^d-

stfyiwamna

iw Colonial

S650M

— Oevelond Dubfe & Arnold

OUNTY 120 E.Putoam ftv-Gmwclt 203 8690866

Lets ft Acreage-itatefcestar 417

APPINESS

pffierScWArea

SlBBi

psur-tF-wr

Uul uw
RCNTAL*
EBtHHtll
kfEmWho...
mwm

leeqBsadSlK

84th SI. L Lex. Awe.

VERY

VISIBLE

2ND FLOOR]

4,000 sq. ft. of fantastic corner

space. 130 ft. of panoramic

window display area—ofl lo-

cated right across the street

from Gtmbds! Entrances on

both Lex. Ave. and 86Jh Sf. Ex-

cellent value and spoce. Will

divide to suit. Cdf A. Rackaw

orM.Wax at 421-1300.

Brokers protected.

,

VACATION- etSSSE
LEISURE HOMES -Sm

RIPGEWOOO. Work's tadory tor set*.

X machines, 3 HafflMn’i. 4 Imv 5
midlinCT 516"?73-062 1 41iT ft.

WESTON WESTPORT

"SSS^L.

Rllr WMBwOV
IR£- FftXin LR Rec

CM

An Yort State

E. Vill St Marks Pl-Ov«r ll«f soft, an
divide. Ideal any bB5n.exd loc-ReutH
BA7-84] 1,5 16-371 -087B _

Stores-Beam

Stsres-OneK

M»DISON AVE AT 38 ST

HOTEL LANCASTER

ALL TYPES & SIZES OF
COMMERCIAL SPACE AVAIL
REASONABLE RATES

CoJJ Mr. Steve Weissbeifl

or Mr. Koegel

685-3700

Stores-Not Jersey 1163

30 St. 115W betw 6-7 Aves
MFG, OFFICE &SHOWROOM

800,20002500 sq ft

OEPOSfT-HUNTERSCAMP
WeslBti_CotsliiNv ledviduais or

croups. Fine home cooking, 408 acres
Stlaoft » 500 at Male lard. 607-

«7-2S«

OfSces-BroaUia

1

PCCONO «ms-71 qd "J[C. new Jake-

SEft"fisfJitmm.

} • - .. i..- - -> " < s'"

With your classified advertising

in The New York Times, Monday
through Friday. Auctions, apart-

ments, business opportunities,

help wanted, merchandise offer-

ings, situations wanted, real es-

tate.

Only 70 cents a line additional

for 200,000 * extra circulation.

For full details call

—

(212)0X53311

EIjcJTcUiforkEimcs

3rd Avenue, comer 5SU SI.

NEXT DOOR
TO NEW

CITL-CORP CENTER-

880 Third Avenue

(comer of 53rd St.]

Beautiful 545066. ft. full floor

Excdlcnf light on fhr*eM
with targe•maws (aotnefhat men)

Realistic rents with flexible farms

Alw i>aliaHe;
«fi floor wrf-atfO so. H.
T21h floorpart-l.450H.tt.

Call Mr. Recto* or Mr.Wax

421-1300
Broursoroteded

BfficeS'WetdRStv

Offices-K«v Jersey



tssj&iBksaiBfc

cn, hum-mi, nun* extra. Ele-
gantlyaenlnted; SlTDQw I yrmlrrt-

60*5 E (LOtt-J

3 BEDROOMS/3 BATHS

en, bum-mi, mamr extres. Ete-

ganllyaemMed; S170Q. 1 yrmlrrt-

mufli

D. Buttons, Inc * 751-9790

40‘S E.LQW iOFF 5TH)

Townhouse Triplex

PRIVATESOUTHGAROE N

3sas,si,ra&M
txttis.pJia.chn NSW
D. Buttons. Inc 751-9790

Bpvtnads Baton.-Hnhdtn
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WAVE.llHBetn-M5fe» NO FEE

THE CONTEMPORA
111 THIRD AVENUE

WSSMSSSMVi
BONUS

.. MOVE INNOW
RENT STARTSNOVI
IVi ROOMS-$265

UV RM-SLP ALCOVE-SEP KIT

CABLE 7V-HOME MOVIES

Owner premises-Mon-Sat 9-5

CALL 533-0403

HMDs-Kfc EAST Reasonable FM
REASONABLE RENTS

,
1 & 2 Bdrms S189-$695

53E 7WNHSE 3 Yi $340 I bigben Rentals &• e hi si ira-aiao

ALL MOO KIT S BTH 838-7400

80'S E-UNUSUAL 5$
CHARGING DUPLEX

• hi ceiungs-Lse-wscav’-c

PAT PALMER
22E67 TES

No

92 St E.New q/c studio $155
FULL MOO K IT. CALL *60-2U 1

45 ST 33QW
SPECIAL RATESNOW

FURNISHED _ _
Sluoio apts & »K suites. CiO-fl

Snort letm Imks ivaitiMe
C-iracs in bide. 2<7-34S0

.
60SE-NR5THAVE

• TRANSFERREDEXECS?
! FIREPLACE-AIR COND
HAID SERVICE AVAILABLE

.
JMMEO-LEASE 1 YR-S475/MQ

PAT PALMER
22E67 “ TE 8*288

Modison Ave-34th St

3 > Rms. 1275. Owner 482-1737

Three, four 4 R»e Rooms 1513

nw
24 Mr Drman Bldo

PARKER CRESCENT

JO'S E 24 hr hn armn bkio.

3 Bdrm opt-HI fir

3 Sinpin OK U75. B407M1

mmm.
fltiAVE ms (Comer U st)

VILLAGE AREA

New Owner/Mgmt
Beautiful A/C3W Rm Apts
-24 HOUR DOORMAN SERVItt-

FREE GAS-NO FEE
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

Coll Mrs Adorns 986-2397
-flrl Or See Super On Preml
B Agent on Prcmlta SitA 5

-STHAVE EAST SUBLETS
UNUSUAL UASES—SOCO-SLBM/MO

*. PAT PALMER
72-E67 T£ 8-1210

3m EAST MURRAY HILL

" UNBELIEVABLE
:

1 Bed 460
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHEO

’• ALSO Studio Apts Avail

NO FEE Oil Norm. LE 2-B5G0

WESTVIEW
On Roosevelt Island

Over 600 Apts

Rented in 150 Days

IMMEDIATEOCCUPANCY
1 Bedroom $443 la $481

2 Bedrooms ... . 5500 to $579

3 Bedrooms . . $600 to $795

3 Bdrm Duplex $660 to $837

ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED

WALK TO FINE NEW
ON-ISIAND SCHOOLS
Kindergarten la9th Grade

All Luxury Amenities

All Year 5wim & Health Club
(Membership Plenl

Aerial Tramway from

59fh St & 2nd Ave lo

ON-ISLAND RENTING OFFICE
OPEN 7 DAYS. I0AM-6PM

2 1 2-332-451 5-6

JJ. SOPHER & CO., INC.

Manhattan-Roosevelt Island

3E52*j
Bear

BKLYN KTS-Cobbte HIJL Tdtk* of,
3'fimm corner nwL iw eeHrwtft..

CONEY ISLAND,.

. INCUDES
ELECTRIC & GAS!

mm

80's EHuge 8.R. apt S265
NO FEE. CALLGARDNER 840-2111

Apts. Font -Jfoer**

Apts. Mn-Rtarfele

2nrs

SEEA WORLD
OF FUN & SUN

BY BEACH & OCEAN
jStudios-$159 IBR-S194

1685 llBR-5228
"

3BR-S263

4 BR-5296 5BR-$296
Based on I Month CONCESSION
EACH YEAR (or qnalTndtSunts.

NEPTUNEAVE. &W. 36 ST.

Office Own 7 Devs • week Uta 4

•-1212)946^070

HAMPTONMoSlA^lodENT CO.

IBH
80's W Huge 3 $360

brJIe.W-levclAflninfl area. 787-6171

98 St 240 W4, 5, & 6 rms Also

penthouse, fux b/dg 24 hr sve,

no fee 865-5857

70's WLg IBd 5300
brile, elevator, rood gppt. 7874171

.'if n<l .iIT

COLUMBIA Univ area

c*SJ72.60 no lee 879-7734

1,2 & 3 BDRM APTS
'

FP0MS350TOS748

THE BE5TOF

EVERYTHING:

CENTRAL AIR-COND

TERRACESOVERLOOKINGHUDSON

COICCI ERGE; 24HOUR DOORMAN

SAFE TREE-LINED STREETS

THE HEALTH CLUB

Of THE CENTURY*
‘

OLYMPIC POOL

THE RACQUETCLUB
OF THE CENTURY*
4 INDOOR COURTS
MEMBERSHIP PLAN

2600 NETHERLAND AVE

(212)796-2600

KlSMvtma(Mr»b,iMp0 ....sin
dirsubBaharalTiB. .. ... ,.s220

sv^nrii*A shewing .. .. .. ..szso

THE APARTMB'fT STORE
AM REALTY ^IQ7I= 18 ftCInQS Hwy

„ 60'S E-NR 5TH AVE
TRANSFERRED EXEC'S 3'.*:

. DRAr.MTICSD'UVRM
i WB/FIREPLACE-AIR COND
IMMEDIATE ON LEA5E-SB25/M0

PAT PALMER
XFBA1 TES-42SO

- 60'S ON 5TH AVE
PARK VIEW S'- '3.

• SUBLEASE 1 YR-5Z5DO/MO

; PAT PALMER
22E47 TE 8-<280

NTS (CENTRAL PK SOI

'DESIGNER'S 2 BEDROOM
TERRACES, laror I Ivina mi + dfnJrg
irei:nia{nincennrdK S1500

D. Buttons, Inc 751-9790

61 St. 255 E. Mod 1 rm sTutJJo J273KsatStUM

23 St/3 Ave 155E.23SI

GRAND OPENING NO FEE

A/CDuptexes,Lofts fr $330

l Bdrms & Jr 4 's Free Gas
<U jhwash*n,sonte bale & tare's,wbi

Every Modem Convenience

FLATBUSN Car New York Ave

VANDaVEER ESTATES
’

" 3301 FOSTERAVE

. I MONTH RENT FREE
FREE GAS

40’S EAST 1S0E. 69TH5T

IMPERIAL HOUSE
5UL2BERGER-ROLFE INC 535-M04

OTiennatkv PresneawOiwr

Also stadias w/steep lofts Fr S270
AGT PREM 7 DAYS W-7AGT PREM 7 DAYS W-7

SELECTIVE SPACE-

40s E LUX BLDG NO FEE

IBR+DEN $315
South exposure, wind kitchen, view

Corcoron-Simone 355-1200

40’S E LOW (OFF MAD) TOWNHSE

1 Bedrm + Den + Patio

Parlor (Ir thru «. tad kltch. SS50

63 ST, 329 E .
STUDIOS

New A/C. Elev. Infercmi BWb
Resident SuM/Laundnr Rm..

Stadias, tall Ul, same balcOiilles

S285-S350
See aewl on orem llMPMorraMBta

lilillll
r f
rr. Tm~

Ty.Tri^fnT

81 Si 45W-Beaut fum 3 rms
Overlook"B Heydgi .Plan,. GAEJnt
Cmwffinsp.slTODB Call Mgr 3M-9JQ0

““ «D. Buttons, Inc 751-9790

Htefctasterfs.

RacUaudCo.

RIVERSIDE DRIVE

1380
NearGW Bridge 1181 Sl)

20 Story Hi-Rise Lin Bldg

A/C-24 Hr Orman
7 BR/l'b Blhs, Rfv Vu, Terr 5125

* rMMEDIA^EflS'cuMNW
- 928^000

0X7-7693

RIVERSIDE DR 345 {107 ST)

_ Oase lo Columbia University
Postwar Modem BulMIno-Garacc

3-4/2 Rms-From $290
Supf 222 3942 Ofc 724-5363

• GILES PLACE, 3435

Mh
OYesj. rm. Iitaal retires sUHile or new
merrieo. Xtraonfinonr liixury..J277
Aho 2 1'ftffi al 022

SUPT PRM KIBG711

Apts-FtnL-BneoUji 1607

-2(W2SEAiSK-
AT BEACH*

saiDios,iS’ -

FREE ELECTS
A«rpindtarc»iLfl

(fcsi7D*|M*

Apts.BafHnL-BreoWyR 1608

60's offCPW Lg 2 BR $475
Dunn. I'x Bin. Lndrv Rm. 595-0200.

4JrdSf, 225 EAST LUX BLDG.

Renoir House
1 Bedrm fr $450

CABLE TVAVAILABLE
See Agent on Premises

SPRING VALLEY
Brick front townhouse condo

Livrm, dinrm-den, 2 lg bdrms,

panelled family rm (15x20),

’ worierm, utility rm, 1 full bath.

2 lavatories, dishwasher,

double oven, washer/ dryer,

gas heat, central air, storms &

, t ,
screens, many extras. Pool &

RlVERSQ DR IHtn SI-4 (Ir.jHrTJal Hlvl . .

vv, nw.1 br». Maim 3377. A5i?ol tennis courts.^ 1

$43,000 (9141356-2781

Westside No Fee 80's & 90's

2, 3^4, 4!4, 5, 6, 7 rms (ux

bldgs, 24 -hr service some w/
river vu. 865-5858

3rs: I20E 34tn Si-La Tlx Murrov.Pk

1 & 2 Bedrm Doorman Apts
Bnnldji

1 &28EDROC

FLUSHING LUXUKI

itsmssseat

1787
I Hew Jersey

MCTy.iiwiViin

i. 5TH AVE EAST SUBLETS
UNUSUAL LEASE S-WOO-S8JDO/MO

i PAT PALMER
rr *7 TEHJM

70sE"MODERN 2RM"S189

Bii
classified ad?

Cali OX5-3311
between ^ ,

1711

HOWARD BEACH BEAUTIFUI

9 A.M. and „ .

garden co-op
_ _ _ _ __ Altrodive 2 BR, din nn. alr-conds. tax-

5:30 P.M. la«t!fi»&'BlSBr,

AVer COR WEST 2nd ST

BEACH HAVEN

ON PK/Sis^f
5

Studio Apt FrSISO.OO

Large 3»Rm Apt.. FrS233.00

lovely 416 Rm Apt . .FrS275.00

2611 WEST 2nd ST

CALL89K1003
NEVERA FEE OWNERMGMT

NEW YORK AVENUE

Mi Am Rflttjji

Ca—ecBert

STUDIOS FROM $180

3-

1/2 ONE BDRM, FR $230

4-

1/2 TWO BDRM.FR $275
OPEN DAILY KMM-7FM

CALL 648-9899
1FEES AGENT ON PREMISES

OCEAN P
>*tr»0SL
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J(l Rtf HEART*

:&rtrovogonce

PWERS
Ara .

LUSffiNTED
StfOOBOMIl

|avalijuntr

GARDEN CHY-MINEOLA UNION CITY
hnpravemsnts newly «ccr,
s to., bus &np ai Osar, vcty

1 3 run, gW Improvements newly a
6 min Times So, bus rtop ai doar,

asBHea »tjgji27

Apts. Waited Funasbed H

! i iM
j ; i

se. s.i»c '.

igfci

*£*»?'-i~

mx_j. <k

.>

'•W^-.toTln
<**•*#- a-’

r *
. ^ HILLS

j

«•.? {.GARDENS

^Unlj SI«S :

TOOTY
’

,$250
Prun

'
. '££

-.
.... SN

<pTOESIRABL£

gJWAHS
HUtknmedtoWy

^RffiG/E
K7a| .mwin

'

.
.ICONCESS

• G&0234
_

- &VtVD7f3-i &
,

jtotSubw I

- HICKSV1LLE-JEBCHO

3ROOMS ..FROM $269
290 Ho. Broadway. S16-WE l-»360

PORT WASHINGTON ApartneotstoSare

Madison Pk Gardens

1+2B0RMS FROM $298

Brody Agency
274MA0J5ON AVE

6S9-5400
LAW ?, COMMERCIAL POSITIONS

Sopt 516-8634210
'

:|

ROSLYN
•

~
•

i

Roslyn Gardens
225 WARNER AVENUE
1 Bedim Apts fr $273

2BednnAptsfr$315
Roslyn School DM. US btks tr RR St6.
LI . Exprasaw exh 37Wilis Ave. No.

Asst Window Trimmer
Career minded tndiv for mrmsive
Cham ootrailwv Salary open. Call lor

amHW 5Mtt.fr5PAI

ASST BOOKKEEPER
,

preferred. Salary open. Mil 947-6i

ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER

AS5T PLANTMANAGER
or Plant Manager (or custom drapery
wortrean. Reply Z82ia TIMES

A5STBKKPR-7YPJST
A/R. ASP, axW salary, pleasant 7-uer-
W>n ntc.2Slh/Bwav. 684- &60

ASST BOOKKEEPER
4/P. Typ'd. G*nT ole irarh. Musi have
1 »r eraeriercc. 47Ma30.

BOOKKEEPER F.C.

EXP’DTHRUG/L
Take Charce Oi Small Oueras Dllc.
EXCELLENT STARTING SALARY

Beneiiis-Hr Transportation
WRITE FULL DETAILS:

BOX H.Q.BI8 TIMES

BOOKKEEPER
a/P. fertile wo preierred. Assist a/R.
musl type Salary oner, o:">. 7.m8

BOOKKEEPER
Thru G/L-- "i me. Her Inle hours. Small
miwhner. lower 5fti Ave. Send resume
to Personnel Maneper. Alan R. Lisi,
Inc. ISO Slh Ave. Hen Tort, N.V. 1001

1

.

BOOKKEEPER F/C
EjtxJ thru G.'L T/B.. A/P, cavnill

B00KKEEPER-ASST
KaK! CPA Hrm wee midtown oI-
lice reguires Asst Bootteewr expd

• Payrolls, Mere Payable 4, enm-
pimyiMd Gfl_ Accurate typing «-

^BEKEni^ALARfOPEH.

BOOKKEEPERASST
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE

OARWnVcih3t|RMFR

293-8450

BOOKKEEPER
Ejowrlereed thru G/U rellaMr.. efih

cicm. SUM telecuOne voice, excellenl

sMTOTtdlrw. Hi person office, 5 day

CONTROLLER PROOFREADING
COPY EDITING

BOX J.W.S45 TIMES

Apte. (fafen-Westcbester 1618

BRONXVUJJ VIC BRONX RIVER RD

fct&prsdDw

fee

Pwk-Suhw
•

5-Subwo/

nyhri.Ul4w.

ZeaoPort i

ix*r.<iA-n -

ap-«wr

« ^ 5i

fe.4 'L*&'«7»

pt^

fk#.

. .

S>'-

Ksmttfr ST75

rtflpka**

• jn,ftonL$475 1

MwteiWM
- - ri^niXiIS^

tYSVRGCT.
• .- :3&4D00

"
Ins^Expr subw

— «agggfa-
j

Porfc-Subw
• nws.ca> ;

« Btvd. LI 4-WM i

S265G&E

i ,
sjSaga&L
53J6S225 •

iwl
;

5300G&E

$200 G&E .

ran
i TTPf i irn iii 1

1~
1

1

1

1

r

355 ftns & Gdroge $220
-1MMEDIATE

-

REALTY FORUM 9T<-237-4?aO

MTVERNON/ftEEIWOOD

MT VERNON -4 beaut-rms Inpvt hmge.

Tm Iifi iJffTmiMTlffll
1nas' 53251

RYE-Bwrtlhil 7 room 3 bthgwgen eri.

Excel location is Shauns* RRsts. ftvy

{9U196HM26

I^^ncstonCTI

lnnn-uu Eup.ffu~cat-553i

Fm.BBBB5-EastSciie 1901

23ST& Lulnglor) Ave GrTTvS)

HOTEL GEORGE
WASHINGTON
ADO MODERN ROOMS ALL
WITM PRIVATE BATH. NE.iV
TV, RADIO. COFFEE 4hOP

WKLY $45 to $70
;

Dei IFF run sis to 520

23ST.M5 E (bet l« 1 3rd GR5-3U0 i

700 ROOMS !

The Holet ualtti a Swimming Pod
FPEE TO GUESTS I

HOTEL KENMOPE
Sgl 5JO-37wkiv; Sol Sn-lJ Dir

32 ST-IiADi SON AVE LE ?-M©

HOTEL WAPRINGTON
SINGLES 5O5-P0UBLE5 5A0 WK UP

SI ST230 BAST Cnd fc 3rd AYES

PICKWICK ARMS
‘ NEW LOW RATES

S39-S41

WEEKLY $53-559.50
(WITH PPJVXTE flATMJ

DAILTSID.DO
COMPLETE HOTEL SERVICE
BLOCK tromCriaUPwr Sutwar

48 ST oft MADISON
”

Small rm. lop Hr, elegant brwnetne, S^S
mo-walk-up. YU4-3823

MADISON AVE AT 36 ST

HOTEL LANCASTER
WEEKLY-Single $45 lo $65

Quiet and Convenient

Coll 6B5-3700

Fan taas-West Side 1902

43rd, West of Bway if! oOOO

HOTEL DIXIE
All Air Conditioned

700 BRAND NE'.V ROOMS
All private bath; L'ttis
All mfh Giant ?i‘ TV

Pow^ar Priced Cotiee Snco
Deilv !rcms13ti>37a.

FLAG Services incAgency

gjg Par* AyMS-ii st. ua-uao

ENGINEERI NtJ-EA'.FLriyMEf.'T
SERVICE-TECHNICAL AGENCY

SINCE !v&2 1 7 Broadway

MERCURY
anenev TSVM2

ftrtefe. Best araJ SnsL 2564

ATTY trial In! f/pd53bM
FAXON arenev 170 wav
tam SCOTT W4-G373

MHO
TRANSMISSION EXPERT

MANAGEMENT

snaring. Salary up to S2AL Wagner Fur
Salt!. 734-8552

BKKPR/ACCTS PAYABLE
KNOWLEDGEMONITORBOARD

Garment exp. Pieman! deft benefits

BOOKKEEPER F.C. samax dress co., inc

BAKERY

MANAGER
Far centuc bakers jdanl currently
serving chair oi 2s .surermarkecAI" 1 1 1 A A i I
serving chain ot 25 njpermartec.

* II tftf l ft l i In Hi? uoper Mutwest. Eiceotlonal

/A Mu 1 Z1 \T I
ecoortunliv lor e»Dd person.

/, 1 fP ;
tT ll I Greavfh potential. Incynllw ar-

t*V * * * * *w I ( ranocment!. Don't aooiv uni«a

Employ Center Bldg
(Beiween Sihanooih kvesi 1

Daily e:30AM-S: 30PM; Sal 7:30- IPM I

Factories Pwiauwann Siorw 1

Cilices SfHDcUngtPcccIvinc Slock i

Hotels Hpspiws irsliMitm
Auto Trucei Cti ven Sales-

Building Trades and Services

Machine Shoo inrftrsirisi Engineers
Comiureial Technical Supervisors
Maimcoancr BaKslo# Calect Agency

He»W«trt
" 2600'

ADMIN A55T F/PD SlW-5225

BROKERAGE SALES
Top firm seeks scc/ules anl w abMih-

to work on own. Brokerage exp.proni
sharing. Excel Qr.ft parage, prriif

5

MrD7
9
Q'.VN.'DGWr.TO«Tr tOCATVON

"SPECIALIZING IN ADMIN ASaTV

gilda gray
EVENING APPTS ARP^I.GcD

,

150 Bwav Rm M3 ecencv 9pi-91(iQ

ADMIN5Ki FEE PAID »SW.

Assist etelnrun cY tm nctch Irvest-

ment firm w/mth level acrr.in.strairve

RiwrwwN^tfffl'wrtar»4ye
|

3MONTHS FREE RENT

Free gas. heat, electric. Agent prem

(914) 966-0507

YONKERS-75 BRUCEAVE :

DESIGNED ESPECIALLY FOR i

-SINGLES & NEWLYWEDS-
NEVBt

BEFORE . !

OFFERED!!!

BEAUTIFUL WESTCHESTER

. ByTTw Water
walkto •

25 ACRE PARK •

Tennis Courts & Marina-

-

BRAND
NEW .

. Luxury Living

.LOW RENTS*
•COMPARE ANYWHERE

-

Big Sixito $1B0

Grand Studio
1

,
Terrace . . .$199

1-

BedrmApt $208

2-

tefrms, 2 Brfis, Terr .,.$282
NET RENTALS’

•1, 2 or 3 Year Lease-

-OPEN 7 DAYS-

REALTY FORUM
MIULEANAV Y0NKER5

{91412374200

!»tsJfefaaA»cMafld 1638

Sitii Weekly fr $56 to$84

4m«4270

‘mg2K$195

-• .iv j-®

^sSw-iv

tm--:

i" m-

if^r'

tFREEELEC
I

p Pic3*188
nrtram&shflpcp,
VSBLVO70^500

'ise DinAreaM*Ma
W0e4)95

VKmrGanHn™ UmjrvSIiJg
Fee 261 -*t26

„«OF£E

.AREA NOFEE

dAvenus 1

CESSION .
I

:$215
'

fr $265

area fr $265 .

bdrmfr$285
aewilsH

«EE 1BUSUBV

NXPETlNG

i.5%

am$&
Open 7 Days

TWB-Cin

1 74 St sobsrf

«NOFH
jtHMflg _

Elnthunt

assaa*

Wfgarage, sre

ngdsAvc^Man^

1

CAMElXit

rao?nT2)6S»-7CT

-5 rms, eat infctf.2
a>antr.vra(ktrm.

,
71 51. 342 w NR RIV DR

-Holel Riverside Sludios-

BWAYalSlrdSt

HOTEL EMPIRE

at b'ncoln Center

Live al theworld's Cultural Center

Weeklyfrom $3950 to $77.00
Daily tromsmo5tL

BROADWAY 21M 4 At St 7B7-1SM

HOTa OPERA
CorrolelelYtoxtem Haiet

Wleehlv S3S-SK1 Daily SIMP

BROADWAY &7DST EN3-87M

NEW HOTEL EMBASSY

FBxReaBS-EraiK 1803

GUN HILL RDtne-l SR* Vfi btiu

bldg, nr trars & Ihspp- Gent. S». nw.
652-2703

FaTLEacins-BraoMyi 1967

CROWN STREET

Beard-

C

oh^tj

WILL PROVIDE gpi £tt*§nOMi can
for person or rowrfe wro on atiord k>
vbIe care is mv oriel, 3»WY homtin
NJ. aO?-76WrrDS after -tPiA,

I

iwirie c. *- v.

-^^i%pcpa ;
I 61 lirgt-ai Ge-mar Eogtah
meram jarrr et K-rrsu-mf Lp-
Iira, Crj'C Zirtri’ =rw. PM»ur.‘
y.Ufxir; c:~. '--inct be-e'-K. S'ale ta-

***** rt -

ADMiNASST
irnasriden i.-clvic.-al iar.l-aersan d-
f.ce, Krtcge cJ -Kwi^esr.rc. li'ervo-

ir-q, a*r. ones, '-'.a!' Si ens. Sesuri-

lies <r ctmmK.fita £5 vrstsegtict-
CVS, sel cs;r .V.^r.TI Or. QU-.22J

AC" If- ASST 5175+t-i*

PUBLISHING
Pies seeks caM^-’e es^ u se: '.t> an*,
hands dictacurc. srsw ca is. review
manuserm:!. ..... __
HAHO'/SP Fyerrv llskij? 5£6->r -u

ADUIN ASSTS Fees Pd toCTO

’ADV/rUBUCREU*
yin} tvaihC. KCitrrrr«. I + \tn
h« jfiSaew. Sssccwr.?,rj*i zil.

SMITH'SSfM AVEf.UcAGEk-r
«0.S3CB l?E.4SST.W'iVJS4

administrah'-’easst

COLLEGE GRADUATE 1

Good at figures, salarv. nwr. Call

tem-Atr cwyl.1.4 2
;

RVEMBBI

^^^^^^WPlennoctAve
BRADFORD MEWS

Bph. BahrH.-B.Y. State 1532

ARb.ftw.-Hw Jersey 16S3

SSSlSSSig^SSi
LutrEffncy,! & 2BrfT$238

19"CaORTV & urns FREE

JBB—

b

I

PART S P'T-Mor.ltor Board clerical.

ten 164 5 nave, u £B M.W »iw.

ACCTCY F/PDSlS-S’.B.SM

Fortune 500 Co

Consumer Goods.

SrAcct

«7-frO
ADMI* SECT FEE P2
GROmn OPTY.SO'^S 5TEN NEC

KENT age^v in E .? 5 : p_.I

Acimristra!r.5elei t^s^iC

OEM !aiss^i*rwrcs*clcrj(J'‘.u
GENF-'A accrcv L5 - ta SI . .

2fc-?4a>

ADVERTISING SIM

ARTIST
Graoirs miatwn ac agerr; WjiYei!w
notch iHxh'i gusw. *» rejaj; «-etk
Must know hsw is order UJls 6 sbk
wee, 759-54*10 oi 5L . .

V

iSTRST

)M QUEENS
& SUBWAY
OOMS
$198

iSSsef
1 *.

-atrv,-.- .
-

no st*t», masar re v srtr.! v- agfir,.v

era reco. Midc-vm „ ..

/Jr. Vieira Tww 71 7-389-!n3

Air Conditioning

Service Supervisor
In Northern He*1 JWsyv. Must have
knnrlew of aH/.'Cswtaj** B kj-
trws. Tcgs^ffy a lull eefielits. Reply

AIR CCND. SVC PERSON {27
Must he« afileast!5 vrs e®. Ssytaw

j

all types ot afr avid kuo. Htgr Sdierv, I

Full PenfT.ts. aS36TI'J55
;

AS COND SVC MGR
Estirvjtmg e» nee. Conolefe charge

i

Salary 8 Comm Z55Z5 THY.ES ,

ARCHITECT/EN-

GINEER EXPD

WSNOFEE

&.V7I3BRAPTS..
Ole .. modem rieva-

©SIDE

KULAR
OF THE

&U.

ACCOUNTANT
T-r-nirTT

BEAUTTFUL FfiRiSE APTS

ACCOUNTANT EXPD
1

PAUSAOES CHEWYORK]

VERSAILLES

JW sar y
£2

.•

r NEW YORK

K»w!l GARINS 201-33^0827 CagaoloAOencr UE4IM 6*3-1

ARTIST-: yrs eo^rt sh.

Pns. til ents ttsTva.

^

JTJffllC S77.'.!dtH3i-22Z7

rangeraents. Don'l aoplv unless
you are earning yl^QOO per yr nr
mire. All regfies strictly conliden-

1141

ZS632TJMES

964-2B90

dana-fcymcnd
IftB 5v»»v tuileOCT Ageror

ADUINASTT FEE PD I’M +

marketing

NO STcNO
Pr« :l w.til research CD see-* vott-

aiven W-i Jc fcarale c,verse cr-fics .

mr..cn induce hie aijja-
;

Call (=r*n Samel ;t--6ilS
WILL'AktH-RPlIaotnc.- 0*511- A»e

ADMIN ASST PRO SOCCER I

Rapidly grtri-irg snorts league
I

sec/ HVpeei V'tis tar Dir ot -sm;n 4
IntTonafion. be ne/ltie i tele O
acceal tivera icsorsip nties. Sale'.- io

gj^ ienaewncietc resyroc 4 details ra

amulIety 7!^ S
DOCUMENTARY FILMS

BANVING MM F'PD
FOREIGN EXCHANGE EXP.BhPP

Caff MrMcOaaneU ms-ifao
DIALAGENCY 20E475T

BILINGUAL. Export Urm seeks 5

w

msn/Engllsh Secv. Knowlg didaDhone.
Good oenelin. U.r.0 relume and mU/v
reemremenis id 50 Broadway, Suite
lltg. N /C IWQa

BILLER rrPl5T-Staren Isl automallve
dr. Prowl ot A/R, A/P & nayroll. Saie-

ryCMh. OST-JOep

Biology

FISHERIES

BIOLOGIST

Nafco, an mtemaftonaf {sacter

in water, environmental and

energy science is seeking two

Fisheries Biologists to work ot

our regional laboratory.

The successful candidates will

be responsible for field sam-

pling, laboratory analysis, and

report preparation. To qualify

for these positions, we require

cn M. 5. in Fisheries Biology

Ifreshwcler) and 2-3 years e>-

perier.ee with c consulting firm

or equivalent.

These positions offer a compe-

titive salary, generous eompa-

ny paid benefits, including pro-

fir shoring, and an opportunity

for professional aduoncemenf.
.

Send your resume and Salary

history m confidence to:

Dr.JADeMarJe

NALCO
ENVIRONMENTAL

SCIENCES

6720Thompson Road

Syracuse.New York 1 321

1

Ar Efj* 1 Qjpartur.Uv Emdw

BLOW.MOLD
SUPERINTENDENT

Rr cn? ot the larger dairies ifl ihe So

Em: loc in AfUma Ga. E*cei pay a
bnMv Pis sera resume to Mrs. Nau»-

I

to. pa-.-G-Pjch ire., 2121 Faulkner Be

tig. Atlanta 0a3ICJ4-

BOOKKEffRASSISTANT
I Gartner.! experience. Knowledge A/R.
A. ?. l/ita Fat. 736-0725.

;

eookkeEpep Asst, Fee PtfW.OlW
1 + yrs exp w. General Ledger. R«*

EEU. Agency aas-SAve (41-42 511

2KPR FC, MP-AiTt ftni GL & TE. 40
hr «rt_ Start sti« or 2 uerale 3 davs ,

eeJi a/’l F.e. Ewletn Suoottor Physl- I

WHf AiCes 1 IIZ-^ZSaO&vttB •

BOOKKEEPER 5190 P/HJ 1

Foreign ExffiarwemMiJms -

Call .Vr.McDontiell '^ISP
DI6LAGENCY J0ea5T.

BccUteeper Asst Payroll

nchf tvslno, wod teledwe voice for

answering service. 92*4406

BOOKKEEPER
to G/L. hea-A- A/R, invvilCfY controls,

eli. Smalt cum, w-6750

BOOKKEEPER
f -C tharough ero to tnal Mam.
Small otttce. '‘Icto/m. Ur. G. MB-5S50

BOGY KEEPER PART T1ME-1S/70

ahtJ/R-irAurarxc brokers ofiice.

Goodr.pl st. „
Ocp Penn SMiar. 744-3333

BOOKKEEPERS EjWLTemD NOfEE
BOO k /CEEPER5TE/.1POPARY
1457 Broamw laUTnd so

BKKPR.F.C.,'Gal/G?f 23r»feKW tar

rial esiaieconsUTFdtonolllce. Earn req,
.

Me WHO. 82*6555

ThorounMv eaxJ. All ptoses G.L. T/B.
toe-.. AC’T oavrotl. imr olt. Ouasu.
PQ70 TIMES

BOOKKEEPER
Excellent ooportunllv tor enwiencM
byu.ceoer to work tor mednaivsljtc
CPa ;irm in 2 Penn Plaia tmidtovm
Menhanain CallSA3-U9S

BfPP. F. c. e*nd. Fee Pd to 5SS0
NON-PROFIT ORG!'

2 + vrs muHi-Slate non-onjfll eifl
prtte. Able lo Yttrk under pressure
SMITH'S 5TH AVENUE AGENCY

6S2-530C 17 E.aS Si.Sullcffle

BKPR F.C. TO G/L
CMIdrenSxnmr At!g. Picas ONc-Mtftr

All DtriK * Pc Work Payroll

686-7825

BODkkhEPER P/C well MlaDt
I’Jdtwr real eslale llrm. a*- vrs exp
with ilrencthln cr. I toll. Gd growth
M. Oxe* 1/ em 5)5*. leepaio
POEERT HALF PERMtINcL Agencies

522 Filth Ave I <4 SU 221-6500

BOOKKEEPER &
COrTTRACTORS PAYABLE

Heavy .olurrie. garment Ctr exp only
need apply. Can fia-gpg

BOOWiEEPK F/C
Garment mlor, tower AUnh. * person

on Ice. Mel system S275 - mnges 5eno
resumes ZCft? TIME S

BKKPR F/C Expd
Hardlr 1 person ole- arts phtmB. 56 oft

5 Av. Bdpay. Z62M TIMES

BOOKKEEPER, A/R
Esper manufacturing, some twwg re-

ovrrai Irtnge benefits, Brooklyn Naw
I vara. B75-3W3

BOOKKEffER-REAL ESTATE

Upper east-side RE Atgmf tlrrn nouim
ruil dwe bookJieroer, oasTol! A DP «-
penence. Call 2«9-ffHO-

BOOKKEEPER
HMtwe. 1 oersan olliee. Hunts Points

area Brora. Gcud salary, liberal bene-

I its. Call 329-1500.

BOOKKEEPER CONTROLLER. Co n-

nrudior firm. Must have experience

Acds Payable, Peceivable. Payroll.

Union Piacrts, Cost AnaMis. Salary
negotiable. Cor I an (516)623-1759 eves

SOI Seventh Avenue, NY. NY

BOOKSHOP
DOWNTOWNMANHATTAN
Needs energetic eraerfenred book
derks. E res/ Days. Some weekends.
Enthusiasm tor books euenllal.

Call 623-2211 .Mike Cohen.

BUDGET ANALYST
Envirrarental consulting firm, located
in wtwKurv Is seeking an aparulw
Individual vrifh gata prncnsTra bocX-

:
Indivtdual wltli gata dtocmsIiw boot-
orourcJ in buopefing aod pfenning. Re-
ph-zaro TIMES _

Buyers Asst

SAM GOODY INC

CARPENTER
ExDd on altarallons. Manh. Send m.
oualiNcafions A tat reo 26630 TMitES-

CASHIER5
Full lime. Experienced, Excellenl ulo-
ry,manvBeiwliB.

JUNIOR'S RESTAURANT
386 FLATBU5H AVE. EXT

AT DE KALB AVE.. flkLYM UL 2-5257

CASHIERS
Exod. Refs. Must be twtdable. Grad

CASHIER FULLTIME -

COPYWRITER .

Mall order flrip/Dubltsher is looking lor

expd wrtier tor ac, nroenum & books.
Job would Involve some wool reading &
some rewrffhig from research. Verier
interesting work. Dawntn Bfclyn. close
to B, O. F,GG sutas. Strtrt park'g. fill
Mgln Swjthjnhank 7B8-WM

CORRUGATED PLANNER
FORCORRUGATED BOX PLANT
To tike charge of planning dept.
Experienced only.

President Contoiner
200 W. Comracrdal Ave. Uoenactile,

201 -933-7500; 212-7444045

Cosmetician Male/remale
Mint be expo. Prestige store. Fine
clientele, lower ManiuliaiL Excellent
apply. Some nights, GRG-7334

COSMETQLOGY/FAC1AL
Profile Health Sea for Women needs
oeal i tied Aesthluaan lor taaals at 11

&
«ih St. P/7 or P/T.Cali Mrs Jmra;
7-7178.

COUNTER CLERK
FULL OP port time for retail bakery.
No exp net- Call Mr FrvOiter 695-9261
Mon or Toes 10AM to Noon

COUNTER HELP
Needed (or delicotessen. Musi be exp'll.

I

Apply 41 W3S5t, NYC

CREDIT ANAL to s!7K. tor park, Ave
Forhito 100 mlr. Must have business
degree. Anal of tln’i stalemenn for err-

,
OH limits. H in ere In mtg or ind-|

type ro. Direct account resxmswiiry.
Extremely hicn gofl. For imtned.am-
smeration cal) Sob Miller 497-6655. In-

slcht acency 1 1 E.i4/Madlsoti kg.

CREDIT MANAGER
Exoerfenad at retail Industry *2,4,6

Credit & Confections

Da awn corresoondence..

.

Able lo work under sunervisian-
Pleasant Sh Are office.gUg
CREDIT INVESTIGATOR

'Knowledge ot flnandol sUlefnents &
merainlifc^agmjj^gwrting required.

CREDlT/A/R Sunemlwr4arge co exp,
mem. SIJJWF/P RE 2-8788 „„
Alturta smvtn Agency 170 Bway

CREDIT MGR-nearby Coon- Iren co. To
S 17.000 F/P RE 2-S7B8
Alberta Sniym Acency 170 Bway

DPMANAGER

Bax 607, Room 901
110 West 40 St, N.Y..N.Y. 10018

ELECTRICIAN
d'.rtjf-'.'.MTTmii

ELECTRONIC

BB^CH TECHNICIAN

FLORIST & ASST.
Some ML \flftst side shnx 87^3927

FOREMAN/jtvIPLASTICS inject
i
qu

MOLDiNG-c par’d nersofl la lakr
cnvtw ot second stilfl operatlwu excel
salary & benefits: Call Mon-Frf WiV
iPiVt aniv. _ARROW PLASTICS CORF

,<MMhBTfew

FOREMAN tor Glue Dept. Knowledge
of international right male machine,
straight llnegtuer. 4.F.X. machine, cel-
lOBhane aooiytng machine & oeraral

jraicilMW ^mev^’oLjTT?ioo.
,te*flV

FOREWLAN- In all debts for O trdtflrg

ae Nani. Knowledge ot sleet rule dies.
Urn machines, culling t mastPC

FRENCH/Eng Scon Fee Pd C2D-S270
OownWm co needs goadstug.

BIL-LU agency

4)5 Lexington *(43 St)

MU 2-5740

Idl-A.-M'S J JJtFtilftLf

Acds Payable. Receivable. Payroll.

Union Pijcris, Cost AraMis. Salary
r^ptreoie. Coni aa (516)623-1759 eves

BOOKKEEPER ASSISTANT'
Expd Pavablss, receivables, trial ba-

lance Long island City lot. Phone
7864UOO Mr. Rubens

BOOKKEEPER
Work on client records in CPAgtc. bank
ret, p/R taxes-lite lyog 755-3%0

CATERER

BANQUETMGR
Must be exod all phases catering. NJ

'“’S&Mffiic.wimi
ATTN: Ann

CHALFPLEUPS S160-S250
Tnicta, trailers. City. Steady work -

EflwardsABgicv.11QRgade5t.HYC :

NEW JERSEY TO $25,000
Dynamic central NJ carp seeks data

naridil bkgrad + exp In the bullittng,
i construction or chemical jmh* tries +
heavy programming bfegno. mil super-

i vfee 3 nrogrammers and 1 operator, tn-

duOe salary tlistnrv in resume, fee Pci.

IRWIN Personnel Agency, 30 Howe Av
Passaic, N J 07055 281-473^617

DENTAL TECHNICIAN

DIGfTAL/ANALOG/DATA

CQMM/ELECTRO OPTIC

COMPUTR
TAYLOR/rODD 2 W 45 accv. 86^3890

aECTRON TECHS $n-16K

PHOTOCOPY/VTR

Electron T«iS,NYC. trod SMI.000

BOND COPIER EXPERIENCE
Extl careercrowing coire; Call John
Green 8 Green agency I5E40 67T-gmQ

Electron Techs, Site/Reid. Tee Pd

Digitd/Computer e*p,$l 1-I4k

ji@Lg^g«tL
I

ELECTRONIC Tech
1 with knowledge of pulse and counting

ctrcutts. 792-8880

j

ENGINEERTR1NIDA

DIAN CITIZEN

QUALIFIED

STRUCTURE

PREFHABLy WITH EXPS-

IENCE, SALARY NEGOTIABLE.

TELEPHONE: 62-35053 (CALL

COLLECT) OR WRITTEN AP-

PLICATION TCh KEEP, FOJO

& HOLDER, P.O. BOX 995,

TRINIDAD.

Call—662-5707

2600 Oct 11-17

ENGINEER-FIELD

Micro Wave systems

aSTTOCTRM-KMAlf

BuiMSsSciioais 2765

IBM Kypnch $279
COMPUTR OPERATION S649

Programming $749

oiism^ssamAi

COMPARES
CPU 853 BWAY,NY 982-4000

Midtown Schl of Business

EVENING CLASSES

CHILD CARE WORKERS
RbO lar.d County »aennr. Mature. Live-

i^Peyne i^'.O Pomona Road, Po-

Ait eciwropcarturntyempteyer.

CLERICAL FEE PAID

ATWOOD VANDEa
11E44 5I KU7-8W4. __a

CLERICAL

DENTAL HYGIENIST5 (2)

Full & pt time. Era only. Perio nrac-Ucc^jn:^
serai your Resume to;

DENTALASST' BETA SERVICE

uvScmct
8 INTERNATIONAL

DENTAL HYGIENIST p.o,rtnxii3iiMpis.«n.5S4U

ENGINEER

HVAC
Minimum 7 yrs eon sidling erauwmg

ncuriiEK esxrienot on coromerciat * tostilv-
DEolGNERS tlonal oroltctx. Permangil noution.

arch/industrial ftyggff
^^ CARETSKY& ASSOC

CAU (212) 285-4708
60 eqA™

An equal oeportonlh employer ^ _

DESIGNER DISPLAYS ENGINEER-Mklanicol

GAL/GUY FRI
Ecuc. Irst. Must be aWe to type well in

Hebrew & English. Collect mod Mm
lul.giumma U area. 749-8049

GAL/GUY FRIDAY
Small TV ProducPn Co needssharp pw-
son Iw dverellied ate work. Same ex-

GAL/GUY FRI HS GRAD $120

DESIGNERS

ARCH/INDUSTRIAL

Exp'd in exhibits & displays

Innovative idea oeraon

CALL (212) 285-4708
Anequal opportunity emdoytr .

DESIGNER DISPLAYS

^
Exwt in Bwdworidnft- sample making.

agney oratiing 8 wsfe-uns. some art rxppre-
l erred. Jgsey City Co. 212-77WKD or
201-705-2770

DIAMOND SETTER
.

DICTAPHONE TYPISTS

GAL/GUY FRIDAY

CLERICAL S130AADTN
Attractl»e weak wai aug tvpg

K_
£m flic ejper gfl hanownfinfl lure

CREST Agency 551 5th Ave MU 7-7)10

CLERICAL FEEPAIO. SllO-lSD

Leading ro seels clerical Wp. various

mBssaKmfehm

Hsnmcnas-SKLE

Bartenders in Demand

3E ABLE TO WORK FOR 6
MONTHS MINIMUM AND BE
FREE FOR OVERTIME).

OAV£ e:30AM-4;30PM + OT
NITES4:30PM-I2:30PM + OT

Qubrey thomas
"agfimav SFl

CLERK TYPIST FEE PAID SI60
Train for secy, no sleno, Irg financial

12 JOHN STREET

"sukt*

759-1905/NO FEE

CLARK UNUMITED/TEMP
5Z7 Madison (Entr 54 511 Suite 1302

DICTA SECT $180
. 3 Wu Vacalloff-Benefjtfrfee Pd
Carolyn C. Dodd aoenev, 475 Mh(4ist)

Dicta Secy-F/Pd-Bnfts $225
Carolyn G. Dodd agency. 475 Sinr4lS»>

dicta MED.
1 to 6 wk- Petfwn Pkv S Bx

lUTO. FBIEND 884-2427

SECTS ARE IN

GREAT DEMAND

Gilda Cray
. EVENING APPTS ARRAJfGED

150 Bway Htu 800 agency 9a«-SlCa

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

CLERK TYPIST
Mod Retail Furniture Sieve need: hrite

person w/goad typing skill 5 . Oitiw oe-

rrrat otc work too. Start1 u sISO. Bene-
fils. Call Mr. Gdralcre85-l2S1

DISPATCHER
waspeWi office lot*Mg hr rightprsm
W/trucking era capable d hanwino 30
drivers daito. Knowledge at NJ hetstuT.

gdm benefniuigry corn. Contact Mr
Paarano 3364)225 tor aoot.

Larger tallffnEalMirm; some Vimrt

DRAFTING

SS294 TIMES

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

BOO FA EE PER F'C
. _ ,

Y.'ashirrtm Hts, tlramod areaj Real

Estate Btlice.212-567-109.

Nn York Hotel t Motel Wnwl
Licensed by NY afate Education Dent. >

Dav * Evening Classes

72 1 Broatfwar l8tti5f?«Y AL 4-5BS9

,

Go

Cim TYPISTS TO $135
Sev openings doum K mWlown leeln-

,
aERK/TYPIST-QUEENS

r

Eawrlenced. MtcresfirarasJUon.

CLERK TYPIST

1
Gent oft„»«*. mrahirM. M otc,

par>aavilt-Sal open. 28188 TIMES

I
CLERK TYP FraPO 5125-160
SANK/FREE LUNCTI 'CASH BONUS

asre -wk vrt.eid rarts-ivn

„

!
DRUM anercv 150 Bwav 733-7550

GERMAN/Era Secy F/PD taS225

Public Relations
Enf Sira Into firm j«*s admin sec?
w.'jtetw to assist Pres in running dyna-
mic 6 busy office. Public contact, fnde-
Dendrrl woric.

BRENDA GREER S4M5D0

SPRINGHEU3
nEiffilSt Agency Suita 608

GEJUWWEraSccv F,PO 525D

MIDTOWN
Conurlel co needs secy /asst. Stera
EnoTish or.lv o.k. Diversified.
EVETTE.'AADISON «H«B.

CURTIS ASSOC
S1E47St„ Acency SoilaaiD

GSiMAN/ENGUSfcl
STENOJt-

,
Export ejm'd preletred. kra»Wce Ger-
man. salary one", iprj autg ettorttn,
dwjriown H.Y. 340-i3m

GROUNDS KEEPS
SUPERVISOR

Urge imJwsire stars intflvTBwal

um in maintaining {rounds. Ath-

letic tieios. trees, smn mmtf.
etc '"il! supervise large staff. Ex-
cel salary & company paid bene-

^ WRITE HI CONFIDENCE

Z8785UMf$

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

DRUM agency 150 Bwav 233-7550

CLERK lor emmovmenl agency. 9:30-

4:30. Gd for sJD 10 . od memory, fast

tmler. Call 675-204 enr tipur

COLLECTION CLK-lVT prior. Iw? ffij~

ART DIRECTOR. ASST
113.0m. Strorg desiensr reroedW Kear
Ysrt. Or, multi tree** smu« "mo rein-

APT EJt70R-7r« lance. SWJ Un
triiroechivraM iniiayaut ee-

sices, pasteups, meek 'is. Musi have ex-

ostiare: design ser.se. Exse! Income
mj* TIMES.

MAGAZINE
fashion/Beauty

oratograota. eeslp* levwns. srac

With your classified advertising

in The New York Times, Monday
through Friday. Auctions, apart-

ments, business opportunities,

help wanted, merchandise offer-

ings, situations wanted, real es-

tate.

Only 70 cents a line additional

for 200,000 extra circulation.

For full details call

—

(21 2) OX 5-331

1

In Nassau-747-0500

In Suffolk-669-1800

In Westchester-WH 9-5300

In New Jersey-623-3900

In Connecticut-348-7767

$I)c$cUi JJork <£ime$

COLLECTION CLK-l VT prior. ffij-

1 COLLEGE GRAD
I

to ajsiil MffOl Is,°!S^ •*
rtflricr. rmotowfi W640M
Coll Grods foe Pjld il0,000/ si?. trip No

COLL Grad t/pAdvtrne 5)65
Destiny mil-Typ 6&*^ I-[rare apt

WINSTON aranev IBEalst av-ITOO

COMPTO1V1ETER OPERATOR
EqKTicnCCd In public KCOUnilOO. Mld-
loan. Salary Bran. 8<A-1170

COMPUTER

' DRAFTSMEN/
WOMEN
CUSTOM

WOODWORK
MANUFACTURING

DRAFTSMEN M/F
.

RACHEL LACE
New YirtOtv Location

Salary cnmnw*»raie with raperience.

Box NT 2099
BIO 7th Ave. NW YMT- W. V. 10ffjP_

DRAFTSMEN

• DRAPERY INSTALLER
End only. Mart Ortve.W-5604. _

DRIVERSIOWNERS)
Earn good money. Owner OMrirtcdu-

DMVS-OWNER
If you have vora wro miur iyooraed a
gradwfno tob cal I now! 355-1341

Hoirdresstfrs/Hairartiers

TO iMiruct in Ruben FiangrBeurtv
SthExH. Ml time. Will train. Goodaala-

HAIRDPEj5EB. ExrarlenMd. Swan
manicuring. Part Time.

PL0-6S31.

HANDYMAN/PORTERAt/F
,

Gen’l malntmarw/cljanlniHOldeilH
Wdo: recrels call 9-1. 724-686

HAT CHECK _
Attractive. *r *ctSr. n«« seam
Agency. 15 W 14 M. Rm 100

HI-FI TECHNICIAN
With krawledra of solid stale ftwocr. to
service & insfeil stereo oemponmits.
Call tab Perdue. 20W44^043

10 South PmHv. MantelMr, mro042
Hastesi/Cashj« M/F „

Pesiauram era nec. Gd oppfy. Miry
bnits. Aapiv in 2wn ftUdlson Restau-
ranf. )175iMdiHinAife 06 St)

HOTEL

AUDITOR/CONTROLLK

yfnotob call now! Mv-1341

DRIVER-OWNER

CONTROLLER

ASST TO CONTROLLER

I

{wodpawmSaEcali wl 355-llil

DRlVERS.Taxi.Good Pay^tc
508 WEST 555T.WYC.Te1:W5««7_

Coil 671-2714M1M Cohen

EDITOR

aoospaceairune
apiirDlia nil" VEI'dPi BUHl MWArei"

inc. Some eccounllra 4 cost efflerterae

CONTROLLER IMPORTING

i

Exwraiflg downto*n Arm seete ac-

I caunttra *pf si»w. Xnnwljdge. M
LC's. infl lues & mitirana hrirtjt.

i

Ni« efwlrwmenl C fully paid benefits.

! saiery open. Pis sera resumes to;

! 16744 TIMES KYC 1D036

EXEC SECT F/PD $225
CotL Artor history tnalorAttractive

MAJOR ART PUBLICATION
FLAIR Acency485 3h,051, Rm408

EXEC SECT F/PD $225
Wall St.bkgmLRaeti PJ-Nnandok
FLAIR AgenCV 485 5Hi.C5t.BTi 408FLAIRAgency 485 5th.C St, Bn4M
EXEC Secy, v.P. oil eorpUod 11

K

HAL-BA Agency 50) Mad

EXPORT

34M337

EXPORT TRAf^IC CLERK

Ts&ssb#rrJsr*a,*m
RLE CLERK

Empire.40 PtwWYCIwCanail,

IBM sn-15,l»0 CFP

Mi li Computer

.

Naw Data Center
or Financial

I
tions aviilaWe
with a ere towards the fu
low Wtm interflata. PDP-

Fred Goldslan 221-1870

Management

Profiles, Inc.
5lA-5thAve/43St aoeray SoUeT404

IBM SKLSUJW FJPO

SYSTEMS 3

EDITOR, ASSOC,
Ronww truoadw.

E
editing, pr not. ri

uctioA & mWM
oeiallefl resume

essential lij I

a t eonerlal

S5H-JBS9JSW FILE CLL-GD RXP $160
Mdtcn fexflfe convert^. K«w credit exp
IHOTMtY.SUl5Mlan.iB2WrtME5 I

nun od®nii cow concept?, rimy

HiVamgYlffl IBM DATA ENTRY OPER
flLECL£RK5i6° ^sSiSbrsafsaaff*

Insp<ctor-Befidwicrn, M/F
For whcttsiie ooticsl ieb, Benefits and
tooMiarr. 213-824^805

INSTR'JW.ENTATlON ENGINEER
ENGINEER* INCORPORATED

FILE CLL-GD RXP $160 nni^Toa? (2im6&-WM

FEE palo. Blair irantr 12 e *i si Coni’d on Following Page

FUND RAISING Assistant

Goad omrtunirr tor cireer l ad-

vncemlTSraw evulngs-salarv plin be-

FUND RAISERS

GAl/GUY FHDAY
Smart TVProdud'nCo

needs sharp person for

diversified

ofc worlc. Some experience

helpful.

CALL 752-U88
'

GAL/7.1AN FRI FEE PD S175

TRADING

4 WEEK VACATION
BONUS

GAUGUY FRIDAY

AD AGENCY
Fast, accurate IBM 5dfctric..Some
Siena. Genera
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KANC5CUTTER &
Samptemdter on Leotheraoods
Mudbeaxaertoicad. 9647559

26K

MACHINIST-Setup
-.jf^^'EMCEDOMLY-

CALL MARTY 292-0700

KEY PUNCH OPERATOR
Wrfmuffl l-I years exp on IBM J496.
Steel benefits, Hours Mom. Down-
town area, good salary. 677-9BM Equal
cpportuntiy wnptpwr

.

Keypunch agency Fey Pd ToJlte

TRAIN FOR NEW SYSTEM
fipply torjCP oner with 1 «r + tn
ExcJnt bnefts, advancement mg many
-extras. Botal taoc/us Lex Aire

Wendy Scott/687-0906

Keypunch/Days to $170
we seek indW w/e«o on 129 & Data TOO
ecot. Must have rec steady |nb bfcga.
Positive agency. 964-8820, 160 array

Knitter Mechanic
Experienced on JRW uecAior Ma-
tthnes. From 12 midnight to t am. Call

JK MAG CARD/MT5T No Fee

I (At .Tl«toX*rax BOO. ASK far
’

[XHvn^ CURATE aoatCY 41Egst„

Moil/Duplfcotion Supv

CHIEF

ENGINEER

bkcrireaured-
&SJJRIA K AcsrEf
SMHHilmm Blvo

PERSONrta.

Large Raoorter needs

«

ganue 1 oaonUnatej

MffiH
S3CUH0+

raid person toor-
atflee personnel.
leuawnnzaMS

|

* LABTECHNOLOGIST

m Ao. can aw-H)0.Emm
LAT7 LI HB F/Pd Acencv to 5VOOO
Prnfitrfou? mldtoom firm seeks law If
brarwn with legal background to lam
tee firm. Excellent working conditions.
Wl company w*d benefits.
SANDRA KULCSAft 355-6010
CAUL MONDAY FDR APPOINTMENT
WELLS LEGAL- 6x5 tAuMwn Ay/5551.

LAW SECRETARY
lor general counsel oi uidtown real es-
tate comeativ. Must nave real estate or
laanra experience. Top skills. Respon-
sible. intelligent. Able to work on own.
5ll bet 9:30 411:30AM *38-2500.

ASSISTANT

TO MANAGEMENT
CORP INSURANCE
$26-29,000

Malar ecru seeks a seasoned prof mi
Heavy prop 4 liability era m the Petro-
chemical field. All centudales should
have 5+ vrs op w carp w/sorne Mod 4
oossesi a business cr finance decree.

WALL.ASSOC
ITOBway Suite 310 Apmcv
INS FEE PAID

CLAIMS SUPVR.

CAU CASUALTY

$15-18,000
Malar co seeks Ird w/5+ vrs ora In

handling casualty claims (auto. G/L.
W/CJ. Call or send resume. RICH
MEY ERS/ ED HOFFMAN. 791-181*.

WALL ASSOC
17PBway Suite BIO Agency

INSURANCE

-Pharmaceutical HkL

Quality Assurance Mgr

Ea^nVei^W£fc£ SSL
ouohfy funJCl

5 yean exse

DEPT. 008
101 Park Avenue, n.y., n.y. tool?
An ccual omortimlty enwlgyq M/F

MAINTENANCE SUPT
a public .agency, east coast. Is Jnter-

Mon/Gal Mature F/Pd $124
Wl dressed. Client contact.Film co.
FLklR AoeiKviBSSttvCy. Rm«H

Mortogement Trainees

RECENT COLLEGE GRADS
AA, BA, MBA

****** _
2fiflQ h»W*d " 2SW

,iURSaRW
,

PER50NNB. CLERK

DIALYSIS SMHSQeS
Out-of-Hospitol fiJP..!* ""ft&S
Freeoorf detecto scales
I IvvUvl I

iflMflFosterAw, Brooklyn
1

LL Train E 105 st sta (Canarse Ui
Equal Opoorfantty EmpteyerM?F_

Technicians

5 «««
. lecnnicians personriH. oaooo+

Excellent opportunities for ' o^e*o«wS
dialysis-trained RN'i and m^TNY?tao6

1*ntt

techs to join the team of the - Pharmaceutical

fastest growing Renal Dio- Quafiiy Assurance Mgr
lysis network on Long Is- jr, Jjatargori

land. Excellent salary and
benats package. Growth w
opportunities without the pharmacy grad^non reg

-pressure of- hospital em-
F
3&Hj^i^%5b

Y

pbymait. You owe it to

yourself to explore these Rend meridian erancviswo

opportunities. Send resume ^JS
T
4"yt?

e
BP

D
in'*ai«m

,,

prii3inS

or call for on appointment. “JESSE W'WBP'iSffl
open. .

889-59®

BIOMEDICAL UFE W'&JFV aSSW
SUPPORT SYSTEMS SlirypEgT

.
ak-s&i

1 Hook Mountain Road E«nteraS.
C
°Gre^

Ei
m^un^f for

.

Pine Brook, NJ. 07058 ^^ttographeTm 575-7575_

OFFICE MANAGER PHOTOGRAPHY

was?*,
i”WlMK

PHYSICALTHERAPIST
OrrbcT STRlPrcK Full or. pvt lime, voluntary Mining

Must be tufty exnd In stripping. Some Hame, Bronx. Call 36A-3866.

camera know! a must. Able to run dept PLACEMENT—trainee
wiin 2 other people. Salary vbi A fre- EaMiWiramiaflly oroti^mvil rKTTjIN
poerrk overHme

; Please don't call un- Htgt&m has Immediate cowing for su1 -
1

J^tiK
0
^ artl «o«va^

3? wrson wfih ntc ousl-
h^ent. Prationh entry level & re-

&unBur«iia»% rawwaraiBia*"Tt nornet Co benettn are excellent. Fine
OFFSET PRESSROOM FQREMAN-tM/ acporfwny Wr fang tfYm -career. HtoS
FlMusf be end & mulltfed to manage potential. Initial starting Manr willM

THE NEW YORK TIMES,' MONDAY, OCTOBER tl, 1976 '

'
2689 |B<AtW«M 2681 [edpHastaf. . 2688 1B#WMed7

SECRETARY-
TO CREDITMANAGS

.mtr ol'joQ goods saeilp an
• - — excdleot' *

B^iWMrted- . MB* mW*.

.

TYSYC£TE0i-OUTS!DE.

FRONT DSK
aira«? ,awMrn,- L,,

lS9.inevnmAM HARRIS aSPXU MPBway

RECEPTIONIST . .

5 yean exseneoce. Excenem oopor

afeagM^_
ESgja-

Interview 2 WS35t -

RKB’TTONIST/IYPIST

RECEPTS1355THAVE

563-3000 Mil STU GRAS

SECRETARY^

« becetnprsBWL

Please eaUJar-ascoWmeex

56J-9308

Secty-Executive

TEMPORARY M

• TRANSblBERS

&
STAT TYPISTS

^.-^TOOfc&DS
‘ MAXSS

. T ' -FSCT CLASS

as® aaSgS3rSftfex5&^
‘

. ...3

rmsT-aEB;-3o\^M ,

;

MKtTreawr

?\DOT SERVICES
ISO Broadway IWWaRJ Km. 9H

TEL 227-5000
DM Penorare«_S*vltts. Inc.

PHOTO-Type C prtntw exp'll with at ««Kf
lead 4 yn ea in custom printing, visual.

1. Knowtedoe of littemeoatlires. color "JJg
correction, type dop-tas. Salary MES'
oBcti. . 689-59X0

Anraatve meef & oreef soeifc weft
Usual atmosphere avo tvno Mre

PHOTO- E-3 orocavor experienced

SSirrvegr”
ter

.

aSSz£E

flSfM^^
Gre^

PHOTOGRAPHER

PHOTOGRAPHY

PHYSICAL THERAPIST
Rill or. pvt 1 1mr. Voluntary Nurdno

CHEST Agency 5S15»Avt jjgrWjg

RECEPTIONIST -

Receptionist/ClericalaAiT ^ *—
Recpf Hi Fashions $140

RECEFTIOHIST/TYPIST
Prominent MUtewn real estate -firm.
Centrex Call director, 1165. Phone
593-7620

Temporary >

Secretaries •

STypists -.

Wehave jobs

BGHTNOVY

W Kmg|sfa^A-A^H^a,t'‘T -nSS2

K?ai:Df0AAKER

Tool &0re Makers /
;

boat}. prmsSlyt dies. ekba*-.tinie4r

bsSS

sag*
.TYPIST

i .
--TI2APRCMGR-

NbvjaSET : :• to $25,000-

- Chesa Weraational Ltd :.

s •38&Frm»»vt ranti=» N.yx.

;TYPt5THEl»01 --

Ckp.'ig h^tnrkiii
7

4] £. 42 St. --IJffl

Swte300 • &S
682-5438,

-

Tdopotmt Office Posmon*. No Ft*
j

BtorQito mdrat jtt Wo Cdp
traffic. nanaocr.wMr wrox»nn I

'

Rep Typist Fee Pd $150-W0 SECRETARY-$195 Up

OFFSET PRESSROOM FOREMAN-tM/
FIMud be txpd & ouallfled to manage
ooerdtrtxis of offset dent w/Miehle

teas &ftM«a1mSi!i,

SSf: SsVtS&LvSiSEPAID i\uVr-JTi£?r'iU*'® SSnWS

g term-career. Htofl
orKng safarv will be
l Increases. Call Aftr.

LaGuardn, Lv. Part In. a*M833,

MANAGEMENT TRAINEES

PLUMBER—To S8-Q0/MT, Need tools,
car. Act hs maint. Paterson. NJ. 201— Icar. Apt hs maint. Pater
4M-4AM.
PRESS FEE PAID

OFFSET PRESS OPB? cMLL«^,T
"°SS!

,

)igmw
For back, end of 2<olDr Mlefile, wffli BARNES8^W^agencKsS»v
exo, Willing to Yaw. Non-union Shoo.
Triad Graphics, lnc...ll* So.^Walnut

PRESS FEE
Topjoett mn

BA&NES&B05WEI

FLAIR Agencv*aatl.<2St. RmaOB

RCP TYPIST F/PD SI50
Frort deft. Attradfye. Rim Ash.

FLAIR AoeilCV 485 5Bi. *2 SL Rm XC8-

RECEPTIONIST'' DSH SHOWROOM'
Heavy exanecGdWwejenefw

CALL MR. DAVID SaffiMlO

Recm-lomd-TvoisMawtiniLSUa No
PeeTirer. Priatnan Agency, B w.42
SI. 22I-I3BO. Rm 1232

.
RECEPTIONIST/TYPISTJitl^ nhwres. Can 3. Swrt

RECEPTIONIST (/p__S8000
AUdtown law firm weas bright, wed
swSen Imflv. Ute typing. Call DICK
BRODY at 847-2*50 _

. .. SECYS&TYPISTS
- ‘Wthavrtnanyopsiibigsin

rrnrrim, * lftr
Medical, Legof/t Corp. OfcS.

ECRETARY-$1 95 up

TOP RATES

PRO-TEMPS .

SECRETARY $200
-

ht^au<a.»»l8rrhS5y m-resumfc . . - TYPlSTl^ ^ -
"

\BSzn* *** {saps^^CTg^ ii e. aittist "ishm
MANAGEMB’JT TRAINEE OFFSR PRFfKAAAW M/F

'.tSafScmgr -

NEWJSS^Y >
:

*$25^00

MasgjaKgjBBjr.

F. WHI rgM^ftarp.'pR a^witlc.

iBdude salary .MtScy in resume. Fee

Cofe54I-98)V-';

TYPfST/RECEFhONlS

de.SalafyoBcr.- r .-

772mi--

TYPISTrCLHaC'

aaW42-29J8w5t

*etfsas-
tMadAve 657-9MO

3®s® i for small oHlatfc hatwflt roudne 1

I Inc. flHitfl. Mkr-effitaL . Wtoe;

SECRETARY—-EXPBi'D

OFFSET PRESSMAN M/F
tajenskll. (amllfar It*, cun Mldtn

OFFSET STRIPPER

pMgpFijf-r

PRINTERS HELPER

REHABUJTATION

DIRECTOR

MANAGER-USED TRUCKS

ISfiffifeSfir"'
Mrtrocoll,in

MANICURIST. Exnd Juliette manicur-
ist needed in Kaudon. Call 713-

Ptessant Forest Hilts Real Estate Of-
ttee. Good OBSortefty tor a bncM, per-
sonaSr fedhrtttoal with good secreta-
rtal dcfils. Salary, start SfSO per week.
PltasecaJl 175-3600

SECRETARYMJDTOWN

Group Cloinis {3J to $300 Sy<2*27oT uSfcinwy tlousioiL f*

Seek Indies w/exa In mainr medical. 77^B -

P0i''
MANICURIST a SHAMPOOfveacewcv, 964-8830, 16Q Sway

INS UNDERyPLACER. Exa mostly In
(w^ialjjMg^Downlawfi broker. 5aia-

•Ki-Train Risk Momt F 'M 515.QDOO
3UALTY UNDEPVia'TER tonuto
. A. Buber agihcv/1511 Bwav71X9-0710

.
Inventory & Stares Supvr

Mm 3 ws exp. Excel growth. Leadirc
co Ir Its field. Too bcnotiti. Sal own.
Send resume 8)637 TIMES

INVENTORY CONTROL Clerk

ORDER DEPT

SUPERVISOR
Small yarkvIHe salon

Call UN 1-6390

MANICURIST
Eoert 5 rapid. 838-56B.<838-S669

JEWELERS (2)

' Excellent oppty for expd

persons. Topco in its

field. Permanent Position.

ALL BENEFITS

ASK FOR MUZUCKERMAN

(212K579-5815

JEWEERS & ASSEMBLERS

r»\-/L ucl K

ESTIMATORS

O Reloc Expenses Pd
,

.

r7d
To Great Lakes •

in its

osition. Location

5

ll you are loiftlng tor a great change ot

5 scenery and a p^manenT career opoor-
hxiily with «tdW idled diiDfjiitloer.

American y-.loouildinq Comoar.v oilers

laDICIK vnuaoosltlon alour Loraln.wiloiad-
vUJLCKj lity. Podllon resnrrs a minimum of 3

. -.allnum shoo, vwrs electrical esllmallng exnerteiw
for qualified In- which indudes badecrouno In new con-

toamsh spoken.) dnidlon converaoi of rtnir. comce-

K'ii
PMUME
RETAILSAlfS

5ec our ad In-todays oaoer In Ibc Sales
CaumiK beadeiW

RETAIL SALES-PART TIME

verv.nne IH Mral » oiallnum shco. I wan electr,

cellcnl apoorlunitv far qualified In- 1 which indue
idyal. French & Soanish spoken. I dnrefioncoi

JEWELER FILER

ji'uuiw ufniaw ut

iitli-e inctyne. complete company bene-
iii ormram ana a mio-«stern file style

dose lo Lave Erie.

to KrWi 18 M gold! Fry Immediate ar.d confidentiil aMen-
CBsftmn. Highest cuelltv demanded ease send resume In complete I

^^Yi?
<

7^!l9Bc
Kur,e*u'n' lnc-i®l “nAdenlce. indudl ng M loryhistory to

'. JEWELER/MODEL MAKER
AUO

.
Diam ond. 5dter/Bead. Setter.

Stort Immediately-willing la retools InwpMuh Good opoarfunlty. Call

JEWELER-HIGH PAY
-Experienced in. Wjc and 18K. bead and

teffi'BTr. Lots Ol
OT. Call 623-39 IS Mike Cohen.

. JEWRER-PRONG SETTER

PART TIME

JEWELRY INSPECTOR
With exp In gold rings. Exdnf oootv
lor ridrt perum. Good starting sal-

ary +frlriKtintK. Mr. Gddsdiiid
WA5K0 GOLD PRODUCTS

112 Madison Ave. . 689-7740

Eugene W. France

THE AMERICAN

SHIP

BUILDING CO.
2245 Front St.

Toledo, Ohio 43605

ArEoual Oowrtunffv Emolover

JEWELRY

TOOL & DIEMAKER
with exp. North.Bronx. Nr. mbwav

. Salary open, AH benefits. 9W-382C

JEWELRY FOREMAN

1,0 MECHANIC

™ OIL BURNER SRVC
V/e are looking for an A-l service me-

PART TIME QERK TYPIST t^ mu»

Responsible, assistant for book review- jfilriLb
lno nrtmcation. Union Square area. Ac- . —

—

osfate twlng, tiling esornllel. Monday- PROGRAMMER assembly language
Friday, 9730-12:30. U^Tir lo dad. Plea- Kearny, NJ. 2 vrs wo. IS-lBK Send re
sant worhing conditions, dll Tuesday sumelo2B50l TIMES

Z2^5$i PfiDG/ANALYSTS S16-22.000
PART TIME-CLERICAL/TYPING EJ. RHODES ASSOC,

tor.downtown Bklvn Peal Estate office 580-sm Ave, agency. 575-5990
AWhfy to joflow Insirud/wj & sctll. project chifp hr vhkii Anhiin

studait^r SioWoffwnHrfSmiorHi ,
b*n Must be cxnenenced mar abfesn/*morwiqnr person In senior Hi to oversee anj coord nate the emtre

PRINTING

CENTRAL VERMONT
in the tojrawing areas:

SALES:
NYC area—S2S-35H.

ACCOUNTING;
Controller—S20-2SK

BINDERY:
•

Foreman IU7P—S15-UK
SEND RESUMES TO:

Z8384 TIMES
All replies keol Instridcontioence

PRIN7G PRDCTN ASST-Expd

® denial detail, hming. order entry.
iw-ua. Perm. Reply ZB812 TIMES

PRODUCTION

HOME INSTRUCTOR
to leach A supervise disabled workers
In lioin assembly dulls in their homes
in kK area. Some exo. in assonbiv
operertons required. Knowledge of Spa-
nish helpful,

iq-WB0ext7U

PROGRAMMER-

ANALYST

Insureyour future!

An excellent career ocuorl unity in
a wefi established company with a
orooresslw and Professional stiff.
Bacneiorj degree or equivalent.
COBOL and/W assembler language
DOS envtromiHil. Facility In oral
and written communlMllons. Will
be involved with CJCS aooitcafioin.

why notsendJ resume to 111 Pros-
oed St. East Orange. NJ. 07017 in-
cluding salary requirements.

COLONIAL UFE

INSURANCE CO,

OF AMERICA
Equal Opportunity EmployerM/F -

PPOGRAMMER. on. boslc-lour ccmpw-

SECRETARYTOPRES &[>
Home tunushing mtr. Top skills re
qUred. ApUtuoe tor eetaiis. Siert an,- **

S7jEJ

SECT-RECEPTIONJST
TEMP

Small Btedrestlctous Olympic Towers-
51 SL & 5th, life tvpir.s, ulerv cas>-
jnwa w/exa 1SS-725&

SECRETARY BI-UNGUAL wo’IPi

french-wglish isr inti freight ferxar-
cer. odtwr area, sal commensurefe
with exp. intjaeo tare, wrrte and sera 2 = 42 St

resume. 31 18 TIMES

NIGHT MANAGER —
Well known steak house. Thc.oughly SECRETARY Bt-UNGUAL
otU Cali hn- anot. Sa7jl512 frenefceralish tsr inti freight tcrxir-

cer. kUtwr area, sal coranensurete

Retail Mgr Trainee SSiMBfllg """—
Lg wemens retail org. Retail bkprnd

^t teSM&Qfi & S8RVICE EPRESENTATTVE
aaoutre 201 5760 Commvnicatiein cu luaking la1

service
ren writ: etectncai-mecn'i tetrrsj£

SALES ENGINEER
SS.,S®',„

I

"S''SS-'SS SEWING MACHINE

6CE83B sa"r.WW mechanic
. „„ .

Exn ret excel sal. perm, corf butts.
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT .. f. Arr taia %

SARCO CO INC
^ Sfrouss 255-7070 ort

1951 26 SI sw 9^0om
Allentnar^ Pmovl vania 1 8165 ^

SALES TRAINEES
mek/women MECHANIC

Learn exerting communications pro- Know! of either 68 dess Bartadi cr 241
Cucfsi5 business. Full training; no car. tvee macn. Salerv jpen. £36-0750 !

Capability to siojoo. salary * bonus.
Sales badigrouM helpful.
Please call Fred 5trono 889-5*58

AD Soils

OFFICE

TEMPORARIES
Open Columbus Day for nor crave-
mer.CE. 485 Mxfllira Avraito ONLY.

TEMPOKARY-NoFee-Payon Ftl

1

- Secretaries, Typists

& Kdophone Operators
AJfE ALWAYS HEEDED AT

STEAD-FAST Temporaries
Always Topfiates A Locations

MCBwfc 5riteMlPtv-neJ74-n«

TEMP HO FEE

SECYS,TYPISTS

laUfEOtATE JOBS FOR LONG t
SHORT TERM AT EXCELLENTPAY.

TRAINEE
WaflSfapi

F/PD To $140

1

BSU1

Uah School Grad I
~ :

TYPISTJ5150

*Cf Bu wmla CK

TRAINEE-W«Tt St 1/Od ins

HSGjwafaopeirence»/a srrono de

fflWri2ro!4tlfe
DPA.lnCwacgncy15DBWWMffi p03
- TRHE5 Med CMms Examiners Sfi

AMBaafass^gsa
TRANgtammow 3 proteatei

SoSe, ^Stol^Regton ComfP*

TYPIST CLSK .

aaitgafc
TYPfST/RECEPTlONST-L . ^ - '

Getunl antuinrjc n2D weeif L ojk Manx tonyM
Lower MrahaKaa. 797-1JBg-DmiSfc,--

-TYP15IS.- -- ffefiwiaeg.
'

Needed For Tnrti ftsdgmneBts- ;-. Wh-MUre o»t»

SnYERS^^to^anftre 9S648W *
.

nfcirW TYHST/OBK ' .AfflO*£SW

H/tyKSl TYwl?S TFUP/NOFPF

HOLIDAY
’

1S John 1 15 FT)

t«rmm. ay October 31, 1976. Equal
Oppongnihr Enaliwr inTI.

.

' TRAVa AGENT

TRUCKOWNSVOPaATOR

fto. I license required. Exsen
in tank deeding. Year round*
Hteh waoe.wftr to Z8822 Tl

TYPISTS TEMP/NOFEE

41E.!ff^-
TEMWRARlk

TYPISTS 1JO)
'

;

Htedrf to woffc on toeefiri gritted
~ '

tor pumiefterra tohOferm Im

y

orary .

asAmnB-CiU Mr. Tyler 88WM6

TYPISTS^ NEEDS) •

W/OTOSSQW^.EXPp;
For Executive Dtrong Rooci

to toCA
can lor rart.lem week. M tips.

V-

PUBLISHING

(NOSTENO)
Major woman's magazine has ex-
cel lent oootv for candidate with
tvmrg AfNVPM, excellent itoone
aniUv, oroanJzalion & filing, tone
ew> necessary. Position available
immedijielv.

869-3097

An total opoarfunltv emotsver

Slipping Clk-Order Picker
Must haveheavy experience t. stocirs,
oatklno & rsKlng truck. UPS & FP
shkxnetts. Must know UPS S PP zones
& recuiehcns. Crner aeking exp with
IB.M DOrtouts necessary. Call Mr.
Greece after 10am tor msf. su-16!0
SHIPPING CLERK PACKER. Must be

i exed. Sal caen. Bertefnre 1 w 37 SL
221-15*2.

SILK5CREEN FOREMAN m/f

S*T to sraervlse I serfam all phases

.JES tSTcc
0PWJf'cri- Outws- Wife

SOCIAL WJP.KEB5

MSWs

r-HucKwiwwtR on oesic-iour ccmpu-
ter. muil know basic lang g operating
Sfitsnjwi lob can make you the boss!

chank: lor comnyd lodns (No. 2 ol 1. 1 P7T, lamlly grown? Ready to retran lo I —must be awfiaWe Immedwtelv Top
Must belamilar with lire eye controls. I wureln W£«reaj Will train it enthw-l “Ivy D'lcbWLiK- Apjoxlmatelv la
Yr rod lab, salary open lor rm I person. I slashes oersoneMe for student enroll- 1

months assTcnmenl- All framponotlon,
Mor-Pf 1, 937-6671.

project. Comtrudiwi already underway
turn lo —must to available Immemafeiv. Top
enthu- salary plus bonus. Aporoxlmately 18

no si dc avail acne immeowtefv. top cffocTAny
ary plus bonus. Afwroxlmarely la acv_KCIP*i
nfhs asstourenl.Aflfranwiiiallon, Good tyolsf. II iteno, S160-517
jnana board .furnished. Wife may fits, oubtic rHatlons ole.

A/C & HEATING

merit, comm only during 2 wfcs frame room and board^furnlshcd. wife may
then mi neanmto producer. Openings acwmpew. Send oetafied resume to
NY.NJ i.ConiL Easton School tor Phy- P.O. Box M8. lltiica. N.y. 1*850.

Rafigno 3204

ART & ANTIQUES

TAG SALE
Antique paintings .. walertotery .. oM
etoTJrgs ,. original thawings by Dali _
braaes .. stamp coliectn.

COMES BROWSEAT

5IAC Floor [22nd floor)

SS Weler Street. South Mng
E lower Manhattan)

ASK FORMIRE COHEN
open weekdays irdinffl finsMonday

ART & ANTIQUES

TAGSALE •

Antique.paintings;,wxtercoters. IHhos,
oic cicnmas 4 original drawings by Di-
li.

Brorzes, stamp collection, art 4 an-

BomtFmutia& 3222

OoenSM-Swj 1-6PM aisn-Tues34PM

WHOLESALEGO-OP
SIS; hdnn inf 4 295; watt amts -193;
9x?2 shag nigs S39; lamps “STh teak din
msU9; mattresses s29 up. DnlHiio-

U26 MaihKnA^94) SI.NYC

^RENT FURNITURE

/^xjrtment Fum. Rentals

.

139 E. 57 St. .- 751-1530
OfcuretarShowroom 8th4 91b Hoofs.

flftwfiwftw 3214

Office Fumifure Ourief

. EXECTtlfflCAL DESKS

.

,«

Largest lnventpfy&

Lowesf Prices In N.Y.C,
OFFICE FURNITURE SERVICE
a3-TCZ3ra ST. L.T^St 6-7776

STEEL SfffiLVING

.;
• jJSBffi

44WFrS^3'^

sfi&m
8T7AmstAvu,tf

UienbcN-

MtpW
M'roaneW.ak

»ri3SiSirsgtS!JS: Rent furniture

Bronzes, stamo collection, art 4 an-
Churchill Furniture Rentals

1423 3rd Av.81sf.NY 535-3400
A-OfHFrl. 120 E Se St. SufleelO. NYC

(212) 247-*0070lr . ^ ^ |

' FABULOUS FtoeGffivr

Skit Typist F/Pd $210-250 lBftrentwv hunt seem peinttngs fl l«fn lCTJ,

With or w/o sten: CPA cm cec. Amwfcan, l European). Musi set! at panels, 4 i

CARLTON aoenev *65 Sill Av6974550 jaaince price.. Can to seen Mop-FtI reemW Call

DESIGNER S APT SALE
turn.;raamr pieces qtnj made

la- ffsRNh% sTalS™
rare " -
.For FOR 5ALE 1 Porcelain Wall Ptuh wttb

picture at Acornti Hitler insatbed
.7— ''DERRJH REK teM*U3E VQN VtlL-
11 LY EXNER" Made by Rnsririoiale of

Germany. Contact ZB433 TIMES

ANTIQUE flABY RATTLES
Brand new, original boxes. 536JM per
dozen, p.p. Coni. 41 Warren mThy, ny

^^brK-»-Orac.hxiHture. 688-1263;

FACTORYMATTRESS SALE
TwJtFfptl-QwBHdc 129 ugbrass fibs
SIS H-ireme Sfrcanv sola 198. 876-5838

SHSflF88”* asSaaBSisB
gjuasMaaE -

Reo Bokaria 117"xS'r

atlng: entire conlrnM I

y aptincl'iew.wamutl

LARGE INVENTORYOF.
Used Desks, Files. Etc

Comm. Deskita.a5E.3P St .
<4MSrt

Wa—tiwlftpw. 3236

GREAT BUYSNEW &USH)

UNCOLN
US9THW Ave <M 82-83 $fc-1

RE 4-6385

SURPLUS PIANOS

USED
MONROE KBl

Stare feta*-'

. .

Nation4i-

NOt SM
d&ntora Y-:..

fer 859-9405

WO Rooms HateJ Furn,

: JlYVCLKT njKuVlAlN ye.!«Wng tor an A-] Mrvhime-
. . .

Chanlc tor commerd A/C & healg. Sail-
KnowledoeaMelQ all wvas ol fine lew- rv Is open lor rl^n person, yr md irf,
drv.irynutoduring. Sleady year-round wnefih. Monfri 937^66*.

iran.m/f Phono -
Mr. H. ZlFa67-7UW. ^

w msMECHANIC

niinjnvwiiL cm?H 3UIWUI iv rlir
slaaits' Aides 2 12-242-2330 ext 9

P/T NURSE
Exn'd. Busy OB/ (ton attire. E 70s. Mon
4 Tnurs_ 5pm-i(tom; sal 8:30am-
2:30pm. Call UN T02S3 bet 11-5 Mon-
Fn

nwMtely. Good warning corcitions
steady year rnunfl wort, call CA6-3«28 I

JEWELRY REPAIRER

'Dtomond Exchange Gdn Cily
-Experienced all oheses dnp repairs.
PermanemTCall Jimmy 0161741-1911,

' JEWELRY WAXS
Experienced. Good benefits. Steady
wooc-Kcinian Ceat^.920 Broadway

Jewelry

Stone Picker

Bpftas&gavne
lyn . firm call :384^500 SEOJ rTtyTgenCT 7

MECHANICS HB.PER S2S,
£
E

1

t^?iN
Set -up exoelence, mechanical bekomri legal up peera. Saiaxv

ssia
i

ainig.^"°
i~,- ,iji

‘rgjissg
MECHANICAL tor Times sjotfires.

BENChTECHNICIAN aTsr-r^^*t

PROMOTION
SPECIALIST/

WRITER

9B6-8760MS Sheridan

SECRETARY
I
Dynamic midtown Real E5t
menl office. Dicta Hpn 4 I

5S00 EKT-12 83MP00

Secys, Rnonce

ra + bene-
- mdtwn.

saffiw«nsa
IVORY ELEPHANT TUSKS XA^ENamy sofa, 1 chairs, Plutfi red

AAA CASH rea-
26-09 JactsoB*x—-

.Often rare 6'4"1 TTT?
i.nance advanced I Siowases,

mi? Superintendent 'gjgsraiWtRst. gJSCTgfe"
r«g« aaas«™

!

BBnnaSIISEiMadL 32M SSIaSSS*1**® 1B- "pSiafairefca^f"1to $225
We.spjt.lnafw «r/gd fypo 4 sfeno 4 H-SMEz!!:

Secy (Sten) F/Pd to $250

FILM PRODUCTION CO.
PLAIRAoencvi85 51h.42Sl.Rm4M

SEC7Y (LEARN LEGAL)

..
SALARY OPEN-FEE PAID

Mechanical lOplical Lnstrumei
Repair. Machining Egj Dolrab
BLAIR AGENCY I26AST J1 S'

MEDICAL SECTY-TOP

F. L A. N1 G.

OPEN TODA Y 8:30 AM-6 PM

LEGAL SECY
Excel skills. Mine real estate eoer-

MESSENGB5 HI PAY
IlfCjy- 1 ES

. . Murt know Dowatown 4 Uplovra weas.g»re'Irs ‘aagsfiaaasgar
Lfral Secy trainees- start as IhMters Model Jr Coots Size 7Sli# EB3SSESP*
legal pie cik/Fee Pd siso -aasirsnsss ana
_ 6 mo's law firm mer/4 wfcs vac.
<gaaMa^L/aflF
LEGALSECYS S2f»-S250
> .YRainees/experience

Exsd secty needed tor Immediate tent .
_

assignments. Dfctanhone grid. Medical I OiunAve.
tonninology rood. Mr. Morris 889-0900 I —I

MEN/WOMEN

$4.25 hr plus bonus
No Experience Necessary

Deliver nationally advertised

MESSENGERS^ 130

ii
1

ni i

1

i

1 w

P/J SECY/RECEPTIONIST in law otc,
Mwv-Thurs, .10—*:30. Heavy typing,

tend legal Salary 5135. Caff be-
1150 tween 2 4 3 PM 233-8923

PART-TIME: Answer busy phones
hr TtouttSOj otfimJsjoonvgtce

PART TIME TYPIST, permanent'. Must

— 0255 ST'S- J7‘s P"1 - stu-

'ts deni ok. Mr Calvert. 564-2244.

r PAYROLL MGR, SI 3,001. 3-S W«y—— multi slate EDP payroll. Familiar wttti

entire payroll Procedures. Exdnt Dnlts.
imnaro nrtvw. Contact Mr. Singer

temp 697-6655. insight agency n EM/ua-

998-7200

SUPERINTENDENT & WIFE

S' LONG M
closed,bars
aeiimtoxw

5RN WALL jJNIT.2 ere
Crogaxnwxtmenjj. Ex-

1

OTTS 26W46 JU 2-16*8

fesaMfMara

_ BALDWIN ?ttcora»t grand

PIANOS UNLIMITEDJ53 W54

_ StoglfManuai frrook

- SOFA, like new, I ^ * -n.
nUsttc cow. fchS I Baftns, TV and Stereo

PERIENCE
ENT/7S94845
Agency F/PD
ONE TYPISTS
rm. Good benefits

mmmm'

Legal Ototarfri Tyolsts-fir pool ID D10

HAW ft jSp
Friedman Agency, 55 W42 St 22 l-lTao

LEGALSEC RETARY for downiown law

Legal Secys F/Pd S225+
BARTON-Sans agency. 551 5th Aw

MACHINIST

NURSESLPN'S USD F/PD

Claims Trainees

p
NURSES. RN-NYS lie 4 exp 1X0*0.
O.R.—days Inuann n needmn.

NURSE-RN/LPN-

. NURSE
Ptroianmt.pari IlmeuKtfton

DcrmatoloolsFsolc. J1W3S-M13.

ifc

Cjo
With your classified advertising

in The New York Times, Monday
through Friday. Auctions, apart-

ments, business opportunities,

help wanted, merchandise offer-

• ings, situations wanted, real es-

tate.

Only. 70 cents a line additional

for 200,000 extra circulation.

For full details call—

(212) OX 5-331

1

In Nassau-747-0500
In Suffolk-669-1800

In Westchester-WH 9-5300
In New Jersey-623-3900

In Connecticut-348-7767

iaies

SECRETARY SUPERVISOR-Gmcessions
Cameras

tawdry aKawafe-Eto. X

-. .DIAMONDS
PRIVATE ESTATES

MUST RAISE CASH
AGTWILL SACRIFICE

TV I

Used 4 re
ranee. Call

21 '4 25- I

UP. For cfcA-l

ARTWOBH'
Tiubhane

,

Tara r

.

BOEH
Same got ol edfi - .-J
Call |20T> 279479 -.

.

S3^K?-.:
Sand SI lo TMB
BgjjMftwfifc -V ; .

2 GARBAGE v^J"

Hour# SitonEOUfc
irv A*a_Ptor mtraf

.

a quick. Mle 576-58
'

gneyp sw i>. 135

1

24, cm, flv-j 230 (XJ’eor $1,250
212-2424874 Em

Seaetory To Psych ictrist

in BrooWyn. Excel tent mm. six

SWITCHBOARD RECEPT
II SI area. 9:3b-s:*l

.

sai men. Be

Cayefagfap 3212

DISCOVER ALEXANDER

fegas^isjjia^
avenue bet

,

seer priv/ADV AGCY Switchboard Operator ORIENTAL RUGS I

SECTY/PiJBUSHING SWITHBOAD/TYPICT
***'

Mldhwm publisher needs sqcfvfo wtrfc
an lenn basis. A*r. Peter 8^-0900

SECTYSJR . .. TO $450 HX
With or w/o steno. Good typtoarea

•"IgSSiiw? COLUMBIA EDPAGENCY IfflMmiMUF*
VtSSJSSLTwL Ux 15 KESMAN (atdl

Ttyjllrim. Wr. 5ieS? 88MQ00 TEACHER OLDER RUGS

With or w/a sieno. Goad typing req.
Long term. Call Uz 54V&QS

Switchboard Operator
CanuMllto/tie«v ero an any baa

TOPS Mr.Sarwn 689-

SWITHBOAD/TYPIST

7Jx ItLI ABADAH
15.4 x 9.11 HER1Z

^»aU
l
U
SaW )

CaUMBIA EDPAGENCY
342 Madison Ave-43 SI 6 Haorfl61-3*3*

i TEACHER

2 vrs pain leaching exp.

19.7xlI.l0SAROUK S2,000 I PANG&ORN
H-3>V.tHUNTINC TABRIZ. SlJOol11Jx7.11 HUNTING TABRIZ STJOB
12.10x114 PERSIAN BOUKARAR

Ux 15 KESHAN (otdl
S1«%

OLDER RUGS,
ARE MADE MORE WITH LOVE 4

3.01 CL-.Ovol. . . $1,750

2.65 Ct-JvWqvrise $2,300^ 6.52 Ct,_Marquise $5,400

3^6 Ct-.^Rourid $2,400
" Aopralxals Walcomar

MrJJgotzma^ 212-247-3438

jbchtacmaadTeete 3228

s,
i88

STEAM DRYERSM
F® SSE^SXES^

ahrialfaifi^artL 3

Grove Cranes for sale

IskmSS5"1®

I
5ccjj

^
S2DD-250 Fct Pd

fan^^v” *WB
j?jSiB0 TVTKHNICIANS I S^nnu

;AiS^yS*41
"
3^

THE ORIGINAL ALEXANDER
v SINCE 1937
TJFHpyRMSWEIHNG SERVICE 7
DAYSA WEEK

CALLCOLLECT 212-724-6500

FREE ESTATEWAGON
SERVICE

OPEN SAT. SUN, MON
COLUMBUS DAY WEEKEND

PERSIAN CARPET-Pair 6x8

fastHfwig Apparel 3228

NOW! LOWER PRICTS

ussm,®

PALLET RACK DECKING
* **. o*! >«t

tore13 .tore20 huiltonrecommendatigo

ASTOR GALLERIES

754 BWAY(Cor. 8ft Stj"--

BRAND NEWWOOD DESKS

-to
ATOM 1STW 23 St 691-7377 CASH

{jusssa^ 1̂ 1* w°i -^
'

-MASKS

%5arr
•-

{212)473:1658

cash waiting

MoB
REWARD

WANTED

U

FfighPrioePnk:
cjii amaaSrtCTrt

H Patn^lwASS^

MAaSWANTS) ?
All cultures, caxh«a(d2I292»2472:

LJ*
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ZP7 Safesgefegacted,.

Biting Pag* SALES/EXPESIENCED

SALES
inw.Nocxn
Oil ueaar

WES
OtMBSawrufi-
s 6 hT tninmls-
r*Jhr-oflvecTis«f

- -

b'rt'VYr - .• '.

•l*r

ottuafed oerson

JJfptT WOfK TO*-
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WRITER—EDTTOR

Professionals in the true sense
;

of the word. People with rare :

expertise in decTmg with our

select customers. A few posi- 1

lions

are available in Better

Reedy To Wear, and House-

wares.

Submit resume w/HUrym stury Jo

:

GOULD INC
Siithvn instruments Division

2ZesdSSX^ Ĥ10m

gHWjHgR

SAlES-JNDUSTRiAL-EXPD
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SITUATIONS
wAkr&>

TER, PART-TIME, CAUL 607-2310.

ACCXAvnwbrxaDMTCffluxUM-
,

ttnon w/CPAteefef *bM. Rockland
i area. ivail P-O. 9M-CS-3397

I Accountant, senior. ISO per diem w
|

Kcfi-tit-ata

i

W3.S^Sg£S»
mhic tirm. call fn rnranfl Mon thru
Thun. S16-77S-ZS72.

3*96 awfc«MIte»ybLFagle 31P

HOUSEKEEftfcN

RARE

OPPORTUNITY
female or

BeKdMUBek>m-F«nIe

MBS Dll
18 East 41 Street

AuenoN’tsmis
fURNTTURE WACHPSIY ' MSKHAftSSE

Merchandise Merchandise

HOUSEKEEPER

SPEOPLE to sell JtiU
wics. Must tte More

In Manhattan, Bronx, I

j1MtSW4

live. hogr-
ferrftorfa

i & Queens.

4 Soul?

Apply in Person

Monday-hiday

9:30 to 1230
£ . /Monday and Thursday

5:00 to 7:00PM

SALESPERSON
RETAIL

Army & Now stare. Experienced only.
Triangle Stores, 8310 SttiAve- BUyn.

StatoWdApaoes 3881

TOP OFFICE HEP iB iSjpjl

NO FEETO EMPLOYER

Porker.t8E41.679.4mc^
Best OtcHelp Growth 475-5 Ay Orthcdo* Jew, recent Associate Dej

NO FEETO EMPLOYER
NotoAgmcy 889-1962

NO CHARGETO EMPLOYER

HOUSEHOLD
EMPLOYMENT

AOMI RAL-Thte igencv
I Call Minnie

Beesbold SBsJVbL-Fesufa 31U
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Gloomingdoies

Personnel Department

160 East 60th Street

New York Giy '

An EomI Opportunity Eraoktyer M/P
SALES

Need More Income?

Unhappy About

. Your Future?

Here’s What to

Do About IH

Launch a rich and rewarding

new career without leaving

your present job. Our 46 Year

old Wall Street firm trains you

to earn a substantial income in

your spare time while prepar-

ing for a lucrative lifetime

career. Draw $50, $100 each

week when qualified. Join the

50 of our full time representa-

tives who earned over $31,000

bit year.

FORCOMPLETE DETAILS

(212)248-7900. -

SALES

Industrial & Commeraot

LAST JOB!
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

SALESPERSON AMt to hwdle stock,
retail Juvenile furniture, e&erttnce
pmmjd. 667-9907

SHOE SALES—LACHES—EXPO

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS
Good say. Insurance eopisjWork In ol-

ItaS use our phones. 891-5844

TELEPHONE Sal*; Mlplcwn Manh
CAPABLE Of EARNING TOP MONTY I

Prudential Chora. Mr Mocae. 68HW0 I

TELEPHONE SALES A CLERICAL Af
WJOoer hr . Cdr^f0omi091-2IM2.

{

BOOKKEEPERS UNLIMITED
<Agency) 505 afr Av«.OX 7-7879

TOP EXP OFFICE HELP-NO FEES

BKPR-A/P, WR A PRLL asst «, «J
mflrto 736-QS68. HI or ew

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION DE-
GREE Youno mar, 74 yrs. self-itwter,
rdl^l^E^k.^sellW SITS. Barry

COLL GRAD w/Mnors t psv BA Seeks
nvynl tm* posw/any tlnn. Ret on red.
Minted. R41 HM£S
coll grad s*Hu Career Opotv (Non
Sales) 717-36441838

DESIGN & ENGINEERING
ConsutUnoi* Toon. Dies, (AacMnerv,
Assembly, inicdMn Maids ana Hair
Product Dtrclaemeni. simples. Write

j

HOUSEKEEPER

STATEN ISLAND

5crviflfc-Nfw york-Com>-4Mw Jersey •

HSKPRS+Coob+CFULD Care
HjrwvDRIVERS COUPLES.ETC.
‘LOW COST HemeCve SkkA Asea'

Sd$a5-$I75+ 490-2127
DEPENDING ONNEEDA EXPE ft

INTERNATIONAL
369 Lexington Ave-cor 41 St !

70th FLOOR Agency Ooen 9-5

FOX AGENCY
14 EAST60 ST, —PL 3-2486

INFANTS CHILD CARE

SDuseteUSitaSMttWUien*
EaplopMgt Agencies 3114

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

all States trim Maine to Fla.

ZSSZtiTSS.mKMEmm
JONES AGENCIES

isgsa
OVERSEAS CUSTOM-MAID AGENCY,

RHiabiedomestlcbekislncg two

IbcWStBZtioaWtl-fete 3116

C. G. SLOAN & CO.
AfinounciK A

CATALOG AUCTION .

OCTOBER 20, 21, 22. 23
1 P.M. Dally, 12:30 P.M. Saturday

U.a. HOUSE OF HEPHESEHTAT1VES DESK « CHAIR C 1357
WHITE HOUSE CHINA AND CRYSTAL PIECES

GEORGIAN SILVER. TIFFANY. GORHAM At® OTHER SILVER OIL
PANTWGS. WATER COLORS. ICON. ENGRAVINGS COLLECTION,
ANTIQUE CARVED MEERSCHAUM PIPES.
ant. SECRETARIES. AMERICAN. ENGLISH CANDLE STANDS. PEM-
BROKE TABLES: FRENCH. ENGLISH. AMERICAN CHESTS OF
DRAWERS. TABLES CHAIRS: BOOKCASES. UPHOLSTERED FURNL
-fURE- 16 REPHO. QUEEN ANNE SIDE CHAIRS. ANT. BRASS FIRE-

PLACE APPOINTMENTS.
RARE MUSIC BOX. BABY GRAND PIANOS. V1CTOHIAN PUMP OR-

MOSSEN. ROYAL COPENHAGEN. BISQUE FIGURES: HAND PAINT-

ED CHB4A. ORIENTAL AND EUROPEAN PORCELAIN: PR. MWTON
PARIAN HORSE FIGURES. LMOGES ENAMEL PLAQUES.
ANT. SILK ANATOLIAN PRAYER BUG. TABRIZ. KESHAN. KERMAN,
SAROUK. OTHER ORIENTAL RUGS. RARE CHINESE EM-
BROIDERED HANGING. _ „ _
DIAMOND JEWELRY, WOODROW WILSON MEMENTOS, olhar aru-

cicaol VMl
Pram Various Owiws. Including:

EsM»c4 Hurry J. Co»cn, by c-rCtef ol Robert J Auburn. Executor. Es-

tate of Eustace L. F1c>aiice; Estate M Betsy F. Cositn. Coreoxm d
josel Amman. Tlw labraiWtaon Cofiecbon, PonuSnas by Carobno Van
H. Bean Prxn me onisi’o codedion.

1

.
- —Fete Exhibition In Qvf Gailedoc —

SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY
QcL 16, 10 to S -Oct 17.1 to* QcLia, 101n 5

Terms: Cash or CwUQed Check. D.C. Sales Tax Sfe
Caulogue: 52.00

C. G. SLOAN & COMPANY, INC.
715 13a. Street. H.W.

203 C2B-14S8 WatMaslon. D.C. 20005 E8L1B91

AAA AUCTIONS THRU
SAMUEL KAMiNS AUCTIONEER

Sella By Order of Owners

TUES OCT. 12, 11 AM AT 536 BERGEN AYE.
Bronx, NY nt. 3rd Ave A 149 SL 111 Floor

SEWING

CMiWRaRted 3402

HARNESS HOMES ’ tralner-drWtf
needs CBJifel to buyW aaim horses to

nee alMeadowUniji have ooilon on

./
s

;aa-- .: .

,r '*

iUKs^drihtorsfvsWtd 3414

1

bKfeM&Sbfr Stores 3431

A1 CARD STATIONERY A GIRTS

»jsusrtetB£$m
”*** ^

STATIONERY STORE
Superb Queens location, very good
area. Low rad. 7 vur lease. 6 days. .7-

f>7. I man eperchon. Near setaii.
Carded owner 667-3730 between >6
pm.

wa&'usnt
' REAL EST. Bkr partner/investor Estab
4 oeneratlttis. RcsaievRentals, lnd’1.

Ex^. 516 WE 1-4006.
|

Ex cpty. 516WE 1-4006.

CqxUtotavBst 34M
DEAL DIRECT

world-wide money sources for personal

fJsrSS^S^O

BUILDERWILLINVEST

F*mS»Bbs. Loans 3M6 1

MagfactaiagfacfitiK 3418

WoocMtflSonife-PiexigiasJ
To stse-machlninp-oisojevs .

Gold Star 12171477-6640

FhrtsanJFariaries 342S

SEWING FACTORY

Bx Luncheonette For Sole

Good location. Good Income. Sl4i00.
Call 655-9755

SHEEPSHEAD BAY LUNCHEONETTE
Hi value, nnat sell due to Illness.

Owner 891-5352

CARROLL GARDENS, 8KLYM.
worLetHe I'intkeonette. ? garages, two

I

Bo 644, Branxytlie. NY10708

Cams, stationery A grtts 6 Pays line
BLiyn location by Duses subweyv
Call 434«329 after 2 pm. FfWmilsoru

Pii^g PbBts & Black 3422 {
Weanag ftjyartl Stores M

UPSTATE N.Y.

Eestmts,BMst6rSb 3W
/AADISON AVE AT 35 ST

FOR RENT

Bar, nightdub

Discotheque & restaurant

Madison Ave Entrance .

High Traffic Area

Attractive Lease Avoil

Call Mr5teveWeissberg

orMrKoegel

685-3700

RESTAURANT SUPPLY-Wholesale f.
retail meil business Ut Central Morris
Co., N.J. Owner moving. Must sett'

Nets over si DO.000. Call Horry
Schleicher tor details.
STEINBERG AGENCY 1701)361-0055

Ex-es. i Weekends: AH III76-4720

Peiirt—its SCaocenkaa 3442

3454
HaJL£&BasiYB9eatMas 3162

triii I': tHOlitttt OM»

Auto Parts Business \ /.
'

.

/RETAIL & WHOLESALE ’ ATTB^TKDNMRMEN'S
'

BRANDNAME RETAILERS
-

50 SINGER 95-80 & 95-40 MACHINES
3 BUND STITCH REECE BUTTON HOLE 2,248-1

2

2 #711 MERRBVS EASTMAN BLUE STREAK KNIFES

IBB' FT. OF METAL ADJUSTABLE CUTTING TABLES

6* & 8* CHAMPION & ARGO SPREADERS
SO STEEL BINS 100 STOOLS BOILER w/BOOSTER IRONS b IRONING

BOARDS TIMECLOCK RACKS FORMS SO FLUORESCENT LIGHTS
SUPPUESPeoeSTAL FANS DOLLYS VACUUMS LADDERS EXHAUST
FANS ate.

FORMICA DESKS SWIVEL l ARM CHAIRS FILING CABINETS AIR

-CONZ7. CK WRITER ADD MACHINE • PIECE GOODS, trtc.

BOP TUES 9 AM. CASH. BANK OR CERTIFIED CHECKS ONLY! W-
' MQUATE DELIVERY KAMINS 769-33D3 BRING TRUCKS

Furniture Furniture

jp5

HIGH COA4AMSS10WS
OWUS PAI DWEEKLY
DUPANY BENEFITS
QiENT OPPORTUNITY

CALL MR. ROBERTS

12)2)39W90
Eaual apportiinlty EmploverM/F

SALES REPS

CHECK US OUT!

«tMrcis,dD code and
Monte Such, D/U
A St- Bodon, Mass.- ft.

iSIONAL

«P.
- USED MACHINE
2 mvedrnanl e»4icc Trvv cai

Mortgage Loans-1 st & 2nd
FIVE BOROS & Nassau & Suffolk A
Westchester Counties. Any amount, any
hfw property- Reasonable rales, imme-

FUNDS AVAILABLE3»11
ANY FINANCIAL PROBLEM

fter Gonsw>Wtte.Calf5ldg77-dWlP

.MOANS'
t^'BUaffEM* PERSONAL

FRgCQNSULTATION lYf>t46»j575

NEED MONEY?
private Corsuttattarg 717 951-7634

Low Rotes Or Second

gmiNSULTATIO^
1^^^

InBBtees/fcMWenM^
lues Offend 34B8

BeaatytBatgShaps 3424

BEAUTY SALON
with dienleie. 15 yrt 4 snail art.

Wdstde Qiu. yiknds 539-3495 or

NE9-7V76
MODERN BEAUTY SALON L

BOUTIQUE _ .

10 Dryers. 3 Baoltn *«ary ether tee-

fures. Newlyacomrcd. seoaL Cell 212-

77X20) or 77S-136. -

HAIRCUTTING SHOP ^
Good tocaiion. Fwt miK. ooad Ibl-

Iowing lorerf.7P4Wn afi 7PM.

BEAUTY SM.ON
EdebllShed. Stotw Island. 37W2SI

Drog Stores 3426

LOWER aianh.

M

edicaid .Pharrocy,
low avert'd, hr* Ida. i«al l-man ooer,

r«aisnai>iepna.674-siW

had Stares 3428

MODERN DELI

. GROCERY
Hi vol. new eatomerU-xc Njse.jack

Oueera. Ask far Jat Gwmt

«

SPORTSV/EAR OUTLET STORE
Fa Stic Moswth, NY. Lew rent. New
flxtures. Good log illness tercel sacrif.

Can DaviO 212-279-8109

WOMEN'S 5PORTSTYS STORE .

Loc.tn busy shflpg rtr. L. I. Thrivirj

buy-no deotviharo In-seoson mattv-
aneite-ower must seU-this Is steal!

1212) tifraila liter 6 PAL

Army NOW store l wtrehse tor sale

busy Fulion St. Balvn full stod Ina Im,

lo rent, owner retiring Fib apply 212-

5T 30028.276^934 ev«.

LADIES BOUTIQUE-REAS.

Stares, IfisttfaMBS 3438

SOUTH JERSEYSHORE

DefartMRts &Cbocbss8bb 3442

OPEN 7 DAYS—Pi.m. to l»jg

200 Shops Available

242-5281 04 tB1>,

FOOD CONCESSION
Brooklyn

gj^Wdesmft
59th St PARK & MAD
Soocr awllaWe In this prime Iqotlpn
for nxrO.uM within gellery trame-

Hal Check Concession

CIGARETTE CONCESSION—in major
Department port « £ ltlh SL, N.V^
H.Y. 279-5775.

Hrtrfs-Resarts-Bq; fees 3444

MOTEL & RESTAURANT
HEARTOF WHITEMTS
NEW HAMPSHIRE

X modern units, color Ty. Mll ire air-

card. 21 sidous aojv Pool, re-
crrationCCall 6CO^ja-5562 or write

Boa A, Turin Atfti. NH <S3SfS

ATTENTION

TENNIS CLUBS

finaneJattv secure developer has, ore-

tennis mum. will ontemln any vtopo-

sttlon, lease, sale, loint venture.

201-334-7300

: MfOiSVttCONir :

oimitaiM
iftBums

THE CLEAN SCENE .

Residential cleanino swvirr tor parti-
cular people only. Ho minimum, no re-

otaraFion lee. 2i hour courteous and

6S27 anytime.

Body, Fender& Point Shop
For ute. Fully eoulpd. JfLOCOM ft of

Call tor apet: 212-300679

MOBILES MODULAR
HOME SALES BUSN

ROR1ST/GREENHOUSE

DUMPING! MUSTMAKE
ROOM!

Pret'Otted Jeans- Rep. J7ft Now J5.

Denim Top-Rep *11. _Now w
Cortoroy Panh-l^vihsl 59. Row

Famous Mike Lades Denim Jackets...

Preenshed 14 or-Rep Why price

Swife^ jorMen orWOnati from S3

,K
®&^^rap^iia>oBTE rs

WELCDTAE.
Samples AvrIMx Ouf^f-TownersCOD

ORIENTAL RUGS
ALL FINE PERSIAN. HANDMADE!
SlAMWWLKWtOATION-

THE ORIGINAL ALEXANDER

SINCE 1937
74-HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE 7
DAY5A WEEK.

CALL COLLECT 212-724-6500

GENUINE USA
LEATHERJACKETS

Lb Quantity. Attn, Oeol Stores. Whoha-
lerc jobbers, dhcounlirs, etc. Less
than 50% d *rholes*l*.

FSALTSTEIN 212-456-6894

IS'Q
1

AUQ10N GALLERIES, inc.

525 East 12nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10021

FUR STORAGE LIEN SALE
WED. OCT. 13th at 10 AJA.

by order of B. AlTfXAH & CO.

ZOO Items-Fur Coats, Jackets, Stoles, etc.

Including some men’s clothing.

ExhkbKtioD Triay LTws. OctH i 12, 9-4:45

JEWELRY SALE
FRI. OCT. 15th at 12 NOON

By order of N.Y. PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR
Estates of Claudia Pearlman, Kathy Lang,

Marion Stevenson and others.

€019, 9UUN09D, PRECIOUS £

SEMI-PRECIOUS STONES - many large stones

Exhihitfn Today & Toes. Oct 1 1 fc 12, 9:36-3:30
-

DEALERS ONLY - THUR. OCT. 1 4th
212-S79-1415

- Edward Coteman Auctioneers Peter J. Cleary

'
ifcfoWotiaj. Aocfioii. Wring Bp M.Y. after 48 Trs.

STARTING MON, OCT. 11. 1B.3B AM.
' HB REASONABLE BID OFFER REFUSED.
U rate. brianai plui wmpl* rapmanliitlm «f omtov stodt.

iMml AerOons. WHb, Kateh, Vriwu, Hmlw. SoaMtiM, Shopt.

•ae. CMry eater fancfMta. 1* •»«*»- « re- y*«»- Camoet^Cor-

^321 5th Ave. betw. 32 & 33 Sts. (Str. Level), N.Y.C.

Brand Hew Oecorator Qnafity

';v '

Mi-
&TE.

I

,
fcOv •

< {V-l?-.:

J.

rf$r'
v’ev

iy?\*

CARPETS & AREA RUGS:
Bring rm.ioM*ureraams • Attandanls flguiai yardage a Track •

Arrangements on Promts**.

WML FUHRMAN, Auctioneer MU 3-200O . .

Y -.t C.“,
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Mondale Marches in Two Parades

,

SharingSpotlightWithRepublicans

rjL

By LINDA CHARLTON
Special toTte Kew rorkTina

BUFFALO, Oct. 10—Senator Waiter F.
" Mondale, who will march in- tomorrow's
Columbus Day parade in New York City,

got into training today by marching in
two ethnic parades—in Buffalo and in
Newark—in which he had to share the
spotlight with Republicans.
Wherever he could, Mr. Mondale con-

tinued to exploit President Ford’s state-
ment in last week’s televised debate with
Jimmy Carter that Eastern Europe was
not dominated by the Soviet Union. At
the Buffalo airport, he criticized the Ford

- Administration for being "so preoccupied
with big-power politics" as to be blind
to the realities in Eastern Europe, where,
he said, "it is well known that there are
31 Soviet divisions."

The parade here commemorated Casi-
mir Pulaski, the Polish patriot who died
in the American Revolution—and it was
obvious that Mr. Ford’s statement had
not gone unnoticed, at least by those
who made the placards being held aloft

along the parade route or local Democrat-
ic organization or irate citizens.

Signs Hostile to Ford

“Ford Does Not Know What Freedom
Is—Jimmy Does,” read one sign in the
crowd along Broadway, where storefronts
display such names as Jozwiak and Zie-
linski, and Chmielewski’s Bakery is neigh-
bor to Mszurek Hardware. “Was Ford
Blind in Poland?’ asked another sign.

Mr. Mondale walked the parade route
in a clutch of local politicians, including
the Erie County Democratic chairman. Jo-
seph F. Crangle, who was one of those
who met him at the airport

Senator Mondale was preceded along
the route by Betty Ford, the President's
wife, who told reporters she believed
her husbands remark had been "mis-
understood.” She said, “What he was
trying to express was the indomitable
free spirit of those countries that you
can’t help but feel when you are travel-

ing there."

The question of whether Mr. Mondale
would meet her or try a tactful detour
remained unresolved almost until be
reached the reviewing stand, where Mrs.
Ford waited. They smiled, they shook
hands—and Mrs. Ford quickly reached
for Mr. Mondale’s lapel and pinned a
"Keep Betty in the White House” button

to it Mr. Mondaie laughed and quickly
removed the button.

Senator Mondaie’s first march was the

Columbus Day parade in Newark, in which
his counterpart on the Republican ticket.

Senator Robert J. Dole, also marched. But
Mr. Mondale and Mr. Dole were separated
by several marching bands and did not
meet. Mr. Mondale, toward the head of
the procession, was accompanied by
Representative Peter J. Rodino Jr., in

whose district the parade along Bloom-
field Avenue (renamed Christopher Co-
lumbus Boulevard for the day) took
place.

At the Newark Airport, Mr. Mondale
said that Mr. Ford was using the White
House as "a bunker to hide from tbs

American people,” adled upon the Presi-

dent and Mr. Dole to release their in-

come-tax returns and castigated the Ford
Administration for a “miserable perfor-

mance’’ in handling the nation's economy.

Continued-From Page 1

Untttd post Internal ions!

The Rev. Wallie A. Criswell giving President Ford1 a ffgbting semtoff arthe*

two men left the First Baptist Church of Dallas after service. J

'

Carter Turns to Biting Language in Criticizing Fordii?-^ ^^-^ jawr.?

servative Protestant vote.

Mr. Ford; listened. aieog with a largelyii

approving congregation, . as. the Ffiik

Wallie Amos Criswell, described as “the

Prince of PreacherS/' deiiDiuiced in mellif-r

luous tones Mr. .<^rt^scdebrated intw-

view with magazine and Ms Re-

ported suggestion that he might consider

trying some church properties. Mr.' Cris--

well at no poMt used. Mr.' Garterjs name
but hiS allusions were urnnistakable. As I

Mr. Criswell sMd goodbye to.rMr.vPordj

on the steps of the downtown nfcuroh

,

he was asked if he'wasted Mr. Ford to 1

win’ the November election*jrodbe an-

swered. "Yes.” ’ Mr. Criswell- said- last

week that he would- support Bfc.'-FdnL
,

There were ironies in the meeting,how-
ever. Mr. Criswell, a major figure in the

Southern Baptist Church, is .a stem and
unforgiving moralist as weU as an apw
ently conservative man politically. ;,1^

- r
year he denounced the Presideirf’s.'wife,

i
Bettv Foni,- for.-saying is a- television- ia-

tervfew that -she would not be .suxpnsed

"-Klb -taiatiy
church- itself ' and
poss&ffityuf our.
wefl^a^“Presi
boldly and
mterdict-any such

the "President. _
Woodrow'WjlShn. fewf

!-in

Criswell said,.

R. Fordcomes

Continued From Page I

Dole Visits Jersey

And Illinois in Quest

For ‘Ethnic’ Votes

own business. Mr. Ford has created in

recent appearances—which are very rare

—more questions than he has provided

answers.”
The theme is not a particularly new

one for Mr. Carter, who has complained

for weeks that the President was "hiding"

in the White House or was campaigning
o

in relative seclusion from the press afld
I many signs,” not to give" up on America

public. But the language Mr. Carter began I because Nixon and Ford have made

to explain his recent statements or to

dramatize Mr. Ford's hesitancy to do so.

Thus, in Cleveland, yesterday, Mr. Cart-

er charged that "Gerald Ford has hidden

himself from the public even more than

Richard Nixon at the depths of Water-
gate."

At Chicago’s Midway Airport this after-

noon, Mr. Carter told 1,000 people, who
were waving what appeared to be that

By DOUGLAS E. KNEELAND
Special in The 5'cv York Time*

CICERO, Hi.. Oct. 10—With the possi-

bility of the Republicans capturing any
substantial support from the nation’s East
European-ethnic communities apparently

slipping away, Senator Robert J. Dole
campaigned heartily today at a Columbus
Day parade in Newark and at a Bohemian
mushroom festival here.

Ever since Presiednt Ford's remark in

last Wednesday night’s televised debate
with Jimmy Carter, the Democratic nomi-
nee; that he did not think the nations
of Eastern Europe were under Soviet
domination, the Republicans have come
under heavy fire from East-European
ethnic groups throughout the country.

Although the President has since tried

to explain that he had meant only that
his Administration would never accept
domination of Eastern Europe by the
Soviet Union, his election campaign ap-

pears to have suffered considerable harm
Today Mr. Dole, the Republican Vice

Presidential nominee, was out tryin

win over voters net oniy of East Euro-
pean descent, but also of Italian-Ameri-

can ancestry, in Newark.

Flying up from Washington to take part
in the Newark parade. Mr. Dole, who fol-

lowed Senator Waiter F. Mondale of Min
nesota, his Democratic counterpart,

minutes in the line of march, spent more
than an hour shaking hands with crowds
that m most place were about one deep.

When the Doles arrived at the review
mg stand after Mr. Mondaie had left, the
master of ceremonies did little to comfort
the Kansas Republican. Mr. Dole was in-

troduced as “Senator Mondale, the

Republican candidate for Vice President
After correcting himself, the master of

ceremonies brought Mr. Dole to the plat-

form, where the Senator made a brief

speech to a crowd made restless by the

chiH October wind and the slow progress

of the march.
“I want -to say first of alt, thank God

for Christopher Columbus,” he said tenta-

tively. "Tm very happy to be here.” Then,
alluding to the severe wounds he suffered

in Italy as an infantryman during Work!
War n. he added:

"I put some time in Italy in 1945.

left a piece of me in Italy and I hope
I can get a piece of it back on Nov. 2.

So just let me say that I learned about
the Italian people in the great country
where your forebears are from and where
many of your relatives still live. 1 spent
a great deal of time in that country, fight-

ing for America, fighting for the free

world, yes, fighting for Italy.’’

After parading here in Illinois on
relatively balmy afternoon, handshaking
through somewhat larger crowds than he
saw m Newark, Mr. Dole stopped at a
Slovak-American club in nearby Berwyn,
where be interrupted a bingo game to
try to offset Mr. Ford's remarks on East-
ern Europe.

“These people are sophisticated,” he
declared later at an impromptu news
conference, apparently referring to voters
of East European heritage. '‘They under-
stand what President Ford means. They
understand that when he thinks about
domination, he thinks about the people.

And the people in Poland are not domi-
nated. Their hearts and minds yearn for
freedom.

using seemed more cynical, particularly

from a candidate who had characterized

his politics as those of compassion.

A Principal Reason

Mr. Carter’s aides said that a principal

reason, for the increased level of his

criticism was the the Georgian had con-

cluded Mr. Ford was most vulnerable to

error, such as his allusion to the "autono-

my” of Eastern Europe in the debate last

week, when pressed publicly to be ac-

countable for Administration policies.

“If 20-decibel rhetoric doesn't smoke
him out, perhaps 50-decibel rhetoric will,”

one associate said today.

The tone of Mr. Carter’s post-debate

offensive was in vivid contrast with the

more muted and moralistic mood of his

prenomination campaign and even with

the formal remarks the Democratic candi-

date made today to a compatible audience

at the Center on Civil Rights at the Uni-

versity of Notre Dame.

such terrible mistakes.

In Albuquerque, JOL, Mr. Carter con-

tended last week that “Gerald Ford has

not changed the Nixon Administration.
He still follows the same policies, he still

has the same foreign policy adviser, the

same economic adviser, the same top offi-

cials in the Treasury and the Department
of Defense.”
And in Indianapolis, the Democrat said I

that there was "just about as much open-
ness in the Ford Administration as there

is freedom in Eastern Europe.”

Aides Counsel More Subtlety

Having gained the’ politicial initiative

in the second debate, Mr. Carter had an
understandable desire not to relinquish

it. Whether his vigorous criticism would
be seen as unduly harsh by the voters

was unclear but several of his aides were

Exhorting the crowd to joirr^ in a
Columbus Day parade tomorrow, "'the

Mayor said that everyone would “have
a great time with the president and Mrs.

—the President and-—Amy.” Amy is the

candidate’s 9-vear-o!d daughter.
A somewhat more troublesome problem

arose after Knight Newspapers published
quotes from a Carter political manual ad-
vising campaign workers, among', other
things, to make spurious, telephone sur-

veys and to create crowds for the candi-
date by stalling traffic.

Aide Acknowledges Guide

Jim King, the campaign tour director,

acknowledged that the suggestions were
in the campaign guide he wrote. But he
said that the technique of causing traffic

jams was inadvertently included in a “cut
and paste” compilation of the manual
from those of previous Democratic candi-
dates. “It should have been edited out,”
he said.

Mr. King defended the phone surveys'

by what the manual described as a “ficti-

tious? company, saying that they were
a device to determine if local campaign
workers had carried out instructions to
spread advance word in a community of
the details of the candidate's schedule.

Much of the wording in the manual,
Mr. King said, was deliberately exagger-
ated because ‘T knew ahead of time half

Mr. Criswell had said be was “amazed
! and shocked" : by Mrs. Ford's remarks,'

adding, “That’s gutter-type mentality.

‘If I am elected President, I hope
chfnk.’*

said to have counseled Mr. Carter to use! the people were going to be total novices”
more subtlety in his language. One of

{
and he meant to encourage them to be

them said that “the overkill is over, I ‘ resourceful.

bring a new spirit of optimism, patriotism

and self-sacrifice to America," Mr. Carter

said on the South Bend campus, where
he was greeted warmly by the Rev. Theo-
dore M. Hesburgh, the university presi-

dent. a long-time crusader for human
liberties.

Traditional Campaign Language

Mr. Carter said that he would try, in

the White House, to provide the "motiva-
tion'

1

that he said had been missing under
Presidents Nixon and Ford and to create

an "outpouring of volunteer effort” by
Americans at home and abroad.
In less lofty settings than Notre Dame,

Mr. Carter has taken to the more tradi-

tional biting campaign language in an at
tempt either to lure the President into
a news conference where he might have

The Carter camp faced two brief en- j Jody Poweil, Mr. Carter’s spokesman,
counters with adversity today. The first i announced late today that the candidate
occurred as Mayor Richard J. Daley of I had ‘‘expressed concern” over the manual
Chicago momentarily forgot Mr. Carter’s

J
and had directed that it be -“immediately

name as he greeted the nominee and his
j
reviewed and revised” to eliminate the

wife, Rosalynn. at the airport here. ' objectionable portions.

That’s animal thinking- You know am
mals have no.morals; they are promiscu-

ous."

No Mention of Remarks Today

There was ho mention today, of. those

formerly expressed
_
opinions by Mr. Cris-

well, who gave the President an.extreme-

ly warm welcome: At one point Mr. Cris-

well broke down and .wept as he de-

scribed a feHow clergyman's description

of the President’s eldest- son, Michael

Ford, who is a divinity student, as a

sweet and humble? young man.
Mr. Criswell told hi* large congregation

that on his. recent visit to the White
House he had asked the President if he

would give an interview to Playboy maga-
zine. He quoted Mir: Ford as saying tbat

he had been asked to give such an inter-

view and that, "I declined with an. em-
phatic no.” The congregation broke into

sustained applause. -

When Mr. Criswell .said there are “other

public media” in which to discu& moral

questions other than “a salacious, porno-
graphic magazine”, much of the audience

said in chorus, "Amen!”
Later the Baptist -pastor said a “spec-

tre” had brought “dread and forboding

to my deepest soul.” and said this was
the ‘Verbalizing of a possibility of taxing

our churches.”
In a recent interview, Mr. Carter dis- ;

cussed the desirability of taxing certain i Congress in the
properties other than church buildings

'

themselves, but has later said that he
did not mean to tax any- philanthropic
religious institutions.

Mr. Criswell said that the “church can-
not be separated from its institutions,”

citing schools, missions and hospitals.
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Polish-Americans Cheer

As Carter Vows to Back

Freedom for East Europe

Special to The Mew York Times

CHICAGO, Oct. 10—Jimmy Carter was
hailed here tonight by Polish-Americans
as he pledged to "speak up for freedom
in Eastern Europe" if be is elected Presi-

dent.

At a bankquet of the Polish-American
Congress, the Democratic Presidential

nominee reiterated that he would make
clear to the Soviet Union that detente
would depend on “recognition of the le-

gitimate aspirations of people in Poland"
and other Eastern European nations.

Mr. Carter’s attempt to reap the bene-
fits of President Ford’s misstatement
about the "autonomy" of Eastern Europe
in the Ford-Carter debate last week was
marred somewhat by the strong denunci-
ation of the Georgian’s position on abor-
tion in the invocation of a Roman Catho-
lic bishop.

"We and our brothers grieved as an
enemy dotted Poland with gas chambers
of death,” said Auxiliary Bishop Alfred
L. Abramowicz. “We grieve today when
constitutional law permits our land to
be dotted with abortion chambers.”
Nonetheless, Mr. Carter was given three

warm ovations by the 1,000 diners at the
banquet. And he was cheered, applauded
and treated to rhythmic Greek chants of
welcome when he dropped in later on

banquet of Greek-Americans in the
same hotel when he advocated "majority
rule in Cyprus.”

Mr. Carter, who has sought since the
debate on foreign policy to solidify the
political windfall presented by Mr. Ford’s
statement that the Soviet Union does not

_

dominate" Eastern Europe, told the Pol-
ish-Americans that two of his principal
counselors were of Polish heritage, that
his daughter-in-law came from Pulaski
County in Georgia and that a sister-in-law
was born m Estonia.
Although the White House aspirant said

he would not give a political address,
he asserted that freedom in Eastern Eu-
rope had been bom in Poland and that
it’s time we had a President who under-

stands .the facts about Eastern Europe
and the world.”
Mr. Carter said that if elected he would

let the Soviet Union know that “we don’t
Want a cold war" with the threat of nu-
clear conflict, but that the United States
would insist on fulfillment of guarantees
of human rights contained in the Helsinki
agreement on European security that Mr.
Ford signed last year.
He also criticized Mr. Ford for sup-

posedly acquiescing in the Arab boycott
of United States companies trading with
Tcraol cavino "TKio timn S*>«-

Sunny skies and season-
able temperatures are fore-

cast today for Metropolitan
New York. It will be clear

and cool along the Eastern
Seaboard, except for Florida

where warm readings are ex-
pected Clear and cool weath-
er is predicted for the Ohio
Valley, the middle Mississip-

pi Valley, the lower lake re-

gion and the Midwest.
There is a chance of scat-

tered showers in southern
Florida and western Dakota.

It will be warm along the
Pacific Coast. Mild tempera-
tures are expected elsewhere
in the country.

It was unseasonably cool
yesterday along the Eastern
Seaboard and in portions of
the Southwest Record low
temperatures for the day
were recorded in Florida,
Mississippi and Texas. Por-
tions of South Carolina ex-
perienced their worst flooding
since 1936, due to. recent
storms which brought eight
inches of rainfall. Flooding
also occurred in Virginia,
West Virginia and Maryland.
It was cloudy and cool in
New England; gale warnings
were in effect for the Maine
and New Hampshire coasts.
Clouds covered portions of
the lake region and Florida.
It was clear over the Mid-
west: thin clouds covered the
northern Rockies, the Great
Basin and the Pacific Coast.
Elsewhere, it was clear and
cool.
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Shaded areas indicate
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•Q.Ki-ht. Ic* mar 30. McgHz tunny to-
morrow.

5km and Moon

Extended Forecast

National Weather Service [As ofll p.M.)
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Planet

INTERIOR EASTERN NEW YORK AND
VERMONT—Mostly sunny luday, Woh n
the> mid-SO's; clear lontaht, low in the
mid-'Jtfs to mld-XTs. Partly sunny and
normer hmvuTou.

f Wednesday fhroiigh Frtda/l

METROPOLITAN NEW YORK, .NORTH
JERSEY AND LONG ISLAND—Cloudy
with chance of showers Wednesday and
Thursday. Sunny Friday. Daytime Wrfis

II average in ihe mld-£0'i to low TVs.
cdiiie overnight lows will average in the
UP3ST JO's to itild-SO's.

Abroad

SAILING TOMORROW
Trans-Atlantic

ARYA HAZ lArvi'. Khorramshahr Nov. la; sails from
Atlantic Aye.. BrOoLlyn.

DART ATLANTIC fOart). Antaerit Oct. 21, ScuHiamnlon
33 CatwiMSSh 24; sails frem Global Marine Terminal,
N J-

?.
,
*L^fJ ,*F®?**** IZim), Barcelona Ocf. 3, Pireeus !,

Haifa II; aalii tram EUzalMth. N j.

Israel, saying, ’This time it's Jews; later
could be others who are sufferine be-

cause of their rebgious beliefs or ethnic
I backgrounds.”

I
Bishop Abramowicz startled the audi-j

ence by alluding to Mr. Carter’s opposi-
tion to a constitutional amendment that
would baa abortion. He said he had been
tarn between delivering the invocation,
and riarcbing outside the Conrad Hilton!
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WocTBr-F k_ ALTMAN the tests differed slightly because of the
- ‘1™~ K. AWf™

. men*s medical history and .because of
'* who have examined Fresi-

differing philosophies among the examin-
ing Jimmy Carter nave oe- mg physicians about the extent of.testing
andidates m good health for

jU5tified in individuals who have no
f age. . symptoms of potentially serious disease,
ho examined their Vjce-Presi- following is a summary of the health
.mg mates, Senatnre Robert J. status of the four candidates:

: isas and Walter F. Mondale
:

-a, have termed the two men ' tORU
i health although -each has “President Ford is doing fine,” the

robiem to which he has adr White House physician. Dr. William M.
• that does ‘not stand in the Lukash, said in an interview. Dr. Lukash,

r serving as Vice President, who is a Navy rear admiral, said that he

President if necessary, * did not detect any serious medical prob-

jports of ’the latest periodic lems after the President had his two
r. each of these four candi- most recent physical examinations.
idea released with their, per- President Ford has arthritis in both

, fie New York Times. knees due to degenerative changes result-

ten would have been coo- ing from surgery to correct cartilage

unusual in the past. damage caused by sports injuries. Dr.

th Statements Added Lukash said that he had prescribed

statements about health, like “Pgn on several occasions when Mr.

personal finances, are becom- Ford 5
J?

ee
k
c“S2°“™ n

?
lldiy

nf -_hat randirtates some after he stood in hnes for prolonged.

^pSwentiS^LST^ Periods while campaigning in the pri-
“ ?L of rituatiM^jnvoLving maries. He bad a small wart removed

SSftaJ SSrS^SS^SS trom M, fcft upper eyelid in IKS.

.

• Presidents white thev The President, who is 6 feet I inch tall.
Presidents wtute tney

exerdses to ^ep his weight at about 196

Tf Humnhrev who >s Pounds. He has no symptoms or heart

IgteedonT^Minne^ disease end an alentro^rdiupn, shews

i£y leader, is recuperating » ivKfence of past heart, damage. Mr.

l

1
S1?SK«^

d
/

e
HSSlM

“® only three days

LfrXrftS&t nfSE of work during the 26 months of his

gg pSldentiS ncmStfon Presidency. This resulted from sinusitis,

*2.riiertiiis vear was on the 9 common problem, in October 1975 when^ his temperature went above LOO degrees.

homas F. EagJeton of Mis- CARTER

d resign as lie Democratic Dr. Ralph A. Murphy, a specialist in

otial nominee in 1972 after internal medicine in Atlanta, said he

in the campaign that he had found Mr. Carter in “excellent” health

dized three times for depres- after an annual checkup Aim. 30. Results

at he had been treated with of that examination were released by Mr.

• therapy on two of those Carter's staff this weekend.
Mr. Carter, who has had several minor

v in- recent years has the medical problems such as treatment for

ed how it had not been fully hemorrhoids, skin blemishes called fcera-

' out the failing health of Presi- loses and fungal infection under a toe-

din D.- Roosevelt, Woodrow nail. Dr. Murphy said he expected that

-Grover Cleveland while they “the residual nail bed sfoouid grow back

Jice. Pertinent facts about normally.”

hoart failure and high blood Dr. Murphy has advised Mr. Carter to

Hsoii's stroke and Cleveland's lubricate his skin with sun-screen lotions

-ard £he-vacht Oneida in the and to wear a hat in the sun to minunize

for -cancer of the jaw were ultraviolet ray damage to his skin be-

cause fie has “a fair-skinned type of

xospective disclosures were problem.” “You do have a propensity for

nsible for the 25th Amend- the type of skin changes that occur with

Constitution, which provides sun and exposure, which apparently is a

a for the Vice- President to faroHy characteristic,” Dr. Murphy told

anporarily the Presidency if Mr. Carter.

t carmot fulfill his duties be- Mr. Carter has had “choking spells

ions illness. due to ai* allergy to certain foods like

idate in this year’s campaign hops, beans and swiss cheese. The spells

ird physical examination, but nevgr were described as leading to

breathing difficulty, but Dr. Murphy said
in a telephone interview that when Mr.
Carter would suffer a spasm in the back
of tea throat, he ha'd to spit out the
offending food item, and' wait quietly for

the reaction to subside before resuming
eating.
"Now that Governor Carter has elimi-

nated these items from his diet, he has
no problem,” Dr. Murphy said.

Dr. A. A. Rayle Jr., an Atlanta radiolo-

gist. observed 'on an X-ray of Mr. Carter’s
chest that he 'had an apparent beman-
giona. or collection of widened veins, in

die ninth thoracic vertebra in the spinal

column. Dr. Murphy said; “This has no
clinical significance, it’s purely an X-ray
finding and not a diagnostic finding. He
has no problem with his back.”

Results of Mr. Carter’s blood tests,

blood pressure and electrocardiogram
were reported as normal.

DOLE
After a checkup on SepL 21. Dr. Free-

man H. Cary, the attending physician of
Congress, declared Senator Dole “in ex-

cellent health with only the residuals”

of extensive World War n Injuries.

Senator Dole listed in his financial

statement a $6,966 annual medical retire-

ment pension from the Array for- the

injuries that have left him with a
paralyzed, or “flail,” right arm and partial

loss of use of his left arm. Mr. Dole, 53,

also has just one kidney, the other hav-

ing been surgically removed due to com-

plications during 39 months of recupera-

tion in hospitals. s.

Routine blood tests indicate Mr. Dole's

remaining kidney is working well. But
doctors not connected with the case

pointed out that a creatinine clearance
test that is an early indicator of kidney
malfunction apparently was not done.

MONDALE
Dr. Milton M. Hurwitz of St Paul said

that Mr. Mondale was |n good health.

The 46-year-old Senator was unusually
open about his medical records in dis-
closing that he has high blood pressure,

a medical problem that he controls
.
with

medication and frequent exercise to keep
trim.

Mr. Mondale takes two medications

—

one three times a day, the other twice

a day—to keep his blood pressure in the

normal range, Dr. Hurwitz said in a tele-

phone interview. The treatment reduces
the chances that Mr. Mondaie will suffer i

a stroke, heart attack, kidney disease or'

blindness, which are the major complica-

tions of high blood pressure, at some
future date.

High blood pressure, also called hyper-
tension, is a silent .killer when notidiag-
nosed and treated adequately. It affects

an estimated 23 million Americans.

Hypertension led to the death of Presi-

dent Franklin D. Roosevelt, but that was
m the days when effective drug therapy
was not available.

Now, the drugs developed h> the last

three decades have enabled doctors to

minimize damage from high blood pres-

sure to the 'point where life insurance

companies usually offer policies to
patients with controlled hypertension.
However, because such therapies have

not been available for a long ' enough 1

period to study their effect cm two or
three generations of Americans, it is too I

eariy to know to what extent, if any, a

oatlent with treated hypertension has a
higher rate of complications than some-
one without the disorder.

Blood, pressure is measured when a
health worker uses a device called the
sphygmomanometer and a stethoscope to

record two numbers—the arterial pres-

sure at the time the heart beats (systolic

pressure, or the top number) over the
arterial pressure between heart beats

(diastolic pressure, or the bottom
number).

It was when Dr. Hurwitz wrapped a
blood pressure cuff around Mf. Mondale’s
arm in a routine check-up in 1970 that

the Senator learned he had the disorder.

The diagnosis was a surprise because Mr.
MoDdaie’s previously recorded blood pres-

sures were within the normal range, that

is, below 140/90. and there was no family
history of high blood pressure. Dr. Hur-
witz said.

But Mr. Mondale's blood pressure rose

to a high of 150/102 and when similar

figures were documented on several

occasions thereafter. Dr. Hurwitz drag*

cosed Mr. Mondale’s condition as the
moat common form of high blood pres-,

sure—essential (meaning of unknown
cause) hypertension.

Dr. Hurwitz first prescribed a drug
called rauwoifia that did not do the job

in Mr. Mondale's case. Dr. Hurwitz then
prescribed a drug called hydrochlorothia-
zide, which kept the blood pressure in
check for about three years.

But when the diastolic pressure crept

up again to 100, Dr. Hurwitz added a
drug called hydralazine hydrochloride.

Also, the doctor, who is a specialist in
internal medicine, later switched to a
‘drug called Dyazide, which is a combine-;

tion of hydrochlorothiazide and another,

drug called triamterene.

Jn the latest reading, on Aug. 18, Mr.
Mondale’s blood pressure was recorded

as 134/84. •

Mr. Mondale drinks orange and other

fruit juices frequently to help replenish

the potassium lost in taking diuretic

drugs like hydrochlorothiazide.

Dr. Hurwitz said that although Mr.

Mondale’s family history was positive for

heart disease (his father and a half

brother died of it). Dr. Hurwitz doubted
that the nominee had any evidence of

heart disease because of the lack of

symptoms and because his electrocardio-

gram and a mild exercise tolerance test

called the Master’s two-step were normal.
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' THE ROCK OF AGES
CHURCH OF COD a swuapnng a winter

feeding program for child care centers.'

educational & recreational centers. We
sro requesting vendors to aootv Joe the

feeding contract. AM bids must Include

n types or trucks used 51 lotormalion

on the plant 3) menu evd* (hot S cold

meals; also all meals must be umtizern

4) letters of references 5) financial

statement. All bids must be In this office

on or before Oct ». Place of Wd ouen-

lines to be announced.

a request for vendors to aoolv

feeding contract. AH M«fc must

this office on tw before OdoBer
Write SSiO Stray. NY. HY 10031 or

6-M-&M0.
;

Cleone Sue oaon Chin Eng, formerly

of Camden, N J. Please contact our

StflceTat ?!M52-WWfS23-505d.

Pobtic Notleos —5188

THE ANNUAL REPORT of the Stenhen

and Regma Klein foundation. Inc la

available at the address noted hetow for

inspection during regular business horn
by any citizen <vho so requests within

|

Mo ders otter cubiicatten ot this notice
'

of its availability.

Stephen and Regina Klein Foundation.

Inc >0 Detain Ave Brooklyn HOT. The
Prindeet Manager Is Stephen Klein.

President.

THE ANNUAL °EPORT e' the Barter's

Candy Foundation. Ire is available at

the address noted below for (nroectfon

during regular business hours by any
citizen who so requests within IBS dm
after publication <d this notice of Its

availability.

Bartons Candy Foundation. Iht.

80 DeKaib Ave Brooklyn NY ll»l.

The Principal manager Is Stephen Klein,

President

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF INTENTION—WE. THE UNDER-.

SIGNED, HEREBY give notice of our intention to
form a mutual insurance corporation under the
provisions of the insurance Law of the State of New
York, and in that connection give notice of the fol-

lowing, to wit:

1. The name ol the proposed corporation is to be
“GROUP COUNCIL MUTUAL INSURANCE

COMPANY.”
2. The kinds of insurance and reinsurance busi-

ness to be transacted by it are “Personal injury fiabifity

insurance" as defined in paragraph ’ t3" of Section 46
ot said Insurance Law: “Property damage liability insur-

ance'' as defined in paragraph
"
1 4" of said Section 46.

3. The names and respective residence addresses
of the proposed Incorporators are:

Martin GoM, M.O. 423 Ewj 58tt Slrarf, tew York 10022
Frank H. (tapapert CPJL 16SS Haftaih Anm, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Abraham J. Gawirtz, ILOl 80 Pfeu Stow*. Brooklyn, K.Y.

Hyman Raw. M.D. 85 Barrfan ttoad. N«w Rochafta, N.Y. 10BO4
MaxStatn, M.DL 184-1WUdtand Parkway

.

Jamaica Eatataa. M.Y. 1 1432

AmH. Jampot, MO. ft» t. Uoyd PoM flood,

Huntington, jr.Y. 11748
Morton O. Storm, Eaq. ' 95 Clark Straat Brooklyn. M.Y. 11201

’

Afofrt* Fond, ILD. 28 Nortfi Pbm WfW, Rootyn. N.YM 1S7B
Alan KornfaU, Eaql 31 Laca Lana, Waatbury, N.Y. 11880
Earta K. Hants, M.0. MMlray Ptocat. Saariaw. Bra Moral.

8.0. Bop 234, Ofcaan loach, N.V. 1 1770

JldM tt. Koch, M.D. 7035 nftfi Aranuo, Ham York 10028
Paggy Alaup, M.D. 2301 Fifth Avantra, Now York 11X07
ConfoUoa UcOoufaM, Esq. 435 Convont Avarua, Ham York. K.Y.

Elafna Alloa. M.D. 47 Bortha Plata. Slataa Wand, H.Y. 10301

Wffliam Rubarman. M2>. 172 loach 147th Straat,

NaooMtt, Qoaana. Haw York

1nrin wmnar. M.D. 2712 ArOngtoa Avamia. Bronx. N.Y. 10483

The location of the principal office of the corporation

in the State shall be 230 West 41st Street, New York,
New York 10036.

Due notice of afi of which « hereby given.
•

Dated: October 5. 1 976
Martin Gold, M.O.
Frank'H. Rapaport. C.P.A.
Abraham J. Gavrtrtx, M,D.
Hyman Bass, M.D.
Max Stain, M.D.
Jasso H- Jampot, M.D.
.Morton D. Stona, Eaq.
Morris Fond, M.D.

Alan Komfatd, Esq.
Earla H. Harris, M.D.
Jutes M. Koch, ktD.
Paggy AJtup. M.D.
ComeNus UcDougald, Eaq.
Bakte AJten, MJ>.
WWarn Ruberman, M.D.
Irwin Weiner, MJ>.

JSER, INC.
OUSE BROKERS
jut F?rw*ntcrs-lpi
Center, NY NY W48
urn* 8 eftKIen*

tt. call 0. Hauser.

ORP. AIR DIVISION
.12-655-7767
; TELEX-427742

V , hf I ^ j : S Il't

UNBELIEVABLEPRICES! All wood for theprice ofsteeL .

UNBELIEVABLEGUJAUTY! Beal wood tops. Not imitation.

UNBELIEVABLE DELIVERY! Deliveries within one week.

it NATIONWIDE
000 Gov’f Ended
ID 3 MILLION INS.

INGE 'NC. CH 4-L24C

Sf. N.Y. Rm 2001

> for puWrcMy, Adver-

fc. Asrtv 12 to 5 pm
IK 420 Mid Av,. Suite

JKES WTD TV.
ail 371-1344 12-S PM

. I desk 60" X 27"- return 40“ x 1
8"

Aronson sale ptic^249

all tisck female mixed
ilhr 2U St. Mid LI.E.
UU 512-762-8796 eves-

i young med si» torn

•ev fwlrr on face, nanw
M. IfHi S l 5lh Awe-

desk 61 x 30»“; return 40“ x 18

MitfRhli Sale Price a

WOOD SINGLE PEDESTAL DESK
47" x 27“

BntaSevdble Areoson sate PnceH09
in pronounce it

are you can

. In the AN-
FOR SALE

Every Friday

tiMo*
Week?

^^AUitem* in stock. Mlrory anywhere inUSJL

u Jiorktimra 919THIRDAVRTgY 55thSTREET/IO^FLOOR (81g)838

ILL

FOR RltOIMl ANI»
BRENIM*

Rhoda lands in a hotel rcom with

swinging doors and a couple' of

bunkies to match! Valerie Harper,

Julie Kavner and David Groh star.

FEATURINGANNE MEARA
ASAN AIRLINE
STEWARDESS GROUNDED
ON THE FIELD OF LOVE.

;KTT>7 '

8:00 u.&" ;

ARD ROSES!

hk.
:

: '
it,-'.-.

t

'

: .> •,'v vjfJl y*' ^

Phyllis tries to turn a friendly wino.

in the park into Beau Brummel so he

can court his secret love.

Cloris Leechman stars.

Special guest Larry Storch.

PHYLLIS

HAfllllEANI>WAtf„ ..

MEXICAN TRIP C ,

CONES TOA
SCREECHBIfi
IIAI.T! /

A }
/j i ‘

The Findlays recede nevrs from home
that upends their vacation. . .and

their life! Beatrice Arthur and Bill Macy
star. First of a three-parter.

u

FROM THE GRAND
OLE OPRY IN NASHVILLE:
THE TENTH ANNUAL

COUNTRY
MUSIC
ASSOCIATION
AWARDS
CO-HOSTS JOHNNY CASti
AND ROY CLARK <**^**\

•J&r4

AND PRESENTERS:

CHETATKINS
JUNE CARTER

MAC DAVIS
TENNESSEE ERNIE FORD
CRYSTAL GAYLE
JOHNNY GIMBEL

EMMYLOU HARRIS
WAYLON JENNINGS
LORETTA IYNN
C.W.McCALL
BARBARA MANDRELL
CHARUE McCOY

DOLLYPARTON

CHARLEY PRIDE
HARGIS tfPIG» ROBBINS

::

MELTILUS
TAMMYWYNETTE
ANDMANY MORE
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.This brightand informative group
is the one you’ll see on Today”—

.
starting today.They’re people worth
knowing. Worth inviting to breakfast,
jn fact.

Tom Brokaw is the program’s able
hostTom moved into that key spot
only two months ago, and already
he’s won Wide acceptance from
critics and regular ‘Today” viewers
—and from a lot ofnew^viewers,
yrete happy to add./,; / ~Z^..^ux

The new face is Jane Pauley's.
Starting this morning, Ms. Pauley
and Gene S.halit will be sharing
the desk with Tom Brokaw, right
at the center of things.

’

Forthe past yearJane Pauleyhas
been co-anchoring the evening
news forNBC News and WMAQ-TV
in Chicago—the firstwoman in
Chicago television to attain
that status.We think you’re goina
to like her., ,

The irrepressible Mr. Shalit (his
light unhidden bya bushel of hair) will
continue to specialize in interviews
and reviews. Rounding out this
top-rank group are Floyd Kalber,
the prografn’s highly respected
newscaster; andlew Wood, who
handles both sports and weather.
(Jim Hartz,who travels the world
for ‘Today,” was out doing his
]ob when this picture was taken.)

'

As youte about.to see,‘Today’s”

new family will offer a remari^faS
range of news, reviews, discussions*,
demonstrations, features and

.

information vwthout firtuLTheldnd
'

:

of range that has made l

‘Tod4/^ ^
me most successful dartynTidraind^
program in television historic >: *

^
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*•• "The Musical Of-
i* • -: isfitfrh? Thunpet

- ws^rmt Msrth in

- . . . v »eut; March of
i .rofvorseri; Slnjoraa

r- FesDggwntE.
..•‘.T

-
• Egferuza. Liszt;
' .. ywlt from Laban-

• i -J/pirc and Gigue
.Et. 'Bach; Pezzd
tokovsky; Con-
Va. 2 from La-
Piano Sonau in

iboo Concerto in

Premiere Concert
tE&u ;Scherzo No.

t, WNYC - FM-
ajescy's Sackbuts
jjcke; Duo in G
..Viola, Mozart;

1-12. Chopin; Ex-

t Sleeping Beau-
Rom&nze No. 2,

Stravinsky,

j
-Piano PersonaF

rsiey and Peter

No. 1, Liszt; Six.

ley-

fflkwiXB: The Usien-
Sherman, hosL

jiiiw i?* •-

g^S$fiaer-

L’tHegCe; Ode;
Sighting-afe: Sytri-

tad instruments;
oliu-ana Quartet

'

oces; Mass; Rag-
nstniments; Pri-

Rag Music; Pe-
sky.

Music la Review.
Jellinek. Festive
Christopher CoJ-
Zador.

Montage. Duncan
hichotte a Dald-
fla, Debussy; Over->
^SasHxi?. ?

Crusaders and The Burial of St.

Elizabeth. Liszt

WQXHi Boston Sywpho-
ny Orchestra. Neville Mamner.
conductor. Concerto for Three
Violins; Suite No. 1: Branden-

- bura.Concerto No. 3; Suite No. 3,

LI-&S5-A,ML WNYC-FM. Violin
- Sonata' -Nb.-Z^.Faure; Symphony

. No. "^.VJJaydn; Wesendonck
. Lieder, - AWafcpei: • Fireworks
Music, HanijEl.

IfcW-JAWL .WQXR: Artists in

COocert- * Judith Kurz, host-
• .(Live). 'Artist: -Sri Raj Bhan
Singh, sitar. Raga Maru Bibag,
Gat

• Events

6*545:1#, PJVt, WQXR: Metro-
politan Report.

££0-635, WQXR: Point oC View.
Meyer Ackerman, chairman. Joint
Motion Picture Theater Energy
Conunittep, speaking os "Stop
Con Edison.”

7:07-8, WOR-AM: Mystery The-
ater.

8:30-8, WBAI: Poetry. Susan
Howe, host. Alice NotJey reads
from her work.

9-MS, WQXR: Front Page of To-
morrow’s New York Times.

IB-ltfcSS, WNYC-FM: Spoken
Words. Carl Sandburg reading
from his poetry.

1*30-11:55, WBAI: Major Con-
temporary Writers. The late Chil-

ean poet Pablo ‘Neruda reading
from- his works (Station cautions
that the program contains frank
language}.

/Talk/Sports

0M.*tjuerture to I

, Prelude to La
Demn, Excerpts
di.

•'M. Harpsichord
\ minor. Purcell;

: Lass, pour quo) %

Excerpts from
from the Sen-

Symphony Ha)L
it. Elizabeth: The

S-7 AJHL, WBAI: Mike SappoL
Talk.

. 8-M, -WMCA: Steve Powers.
-“Male-Female Relationships.” .

':7-»,’WBAl;*Pau! Gorman. Talk.

7:35-7:49, WQXR: Culture Scene.

.
With George Edwards; -

7:48-7:«, WQXR: Business • Pte-

tore Today.

7:45, WHLI: Fishing Report;

fc25-&29, WQXR: Clive Barnes.

“TheWorld of Dance and Dram*."
829-8:15, 7WEVD: Joey Adams.
Leslie MacFarlane, author of The
Hardy Bays" series. Adrian Aker-
m»n

. and the Roaming Roman-
ians, . nightclub, performers.

1*15-11; WOR-AM: Arlene Fran-

cis. Jean Bach, guest.

Jl:18-Nooi4 .WOR-AM: Patricia

McCann. “How to Bqat the High
Cost of Food.”.

• • '

1128-1 1:15, WNYC-AM: Special

'Report.'Richard Pyatt interviews

MarffJeipe Carabo-Cone, educa-
tor..'

! ‘

Noon-1, WBAI: SpedeL inter-

view with Ruby-Robjich Leavitt,

the feminist ahfhropologisl.

Noon-1228, WEVD: Ruth Jacobs.

Joey Adams, comedian and au-

thor.

12:15-1, WOR-AM: Jack O’Brian.

Emlyn Williams, actor.

1-2, WBAI: Architecture. David
Pearson, host Discussion.

1:15-2. WOR-AM: The Fitzger-

alds. Talk.
1:15-3, WMCA: Sally Jessy Ra-
phael. ‘The Mystique of the Ital-

ian Man.”
2:15*4, WOR-AM: Shenye Henry.

Steve Lawrence and Eyde Gormfi;

and “Super-Housecleaning: Mak-
ing the Best of a Bad Job.”

3-

7. WMCA: Bob Grant- Barry
Gray, substitute host. Call-In.

328-2:55. WNYC-AM: Lee Gra-
ham Interviews. Dr. Sheridan
Fenwick, psychologist and au-
thor.

4-

ft, WBAJ: James Irsay- Talk,
music.
4:15-7, WOR-AM: Herb Oscar
Anderson. Variety.

420-8, WNYC-AM: New York
Now. Ray Schnitzer, host. City
Councilman Henry J. Stern.

6.45, WGBB: Fishermen's Fore-
caster.

7-8:45, WMCA:- John . Sterling-

. Upton BelL .guest."

.

7:15-7:38. --j WBAI: - Community
News. ‘ •

720-828. WNYU: Shnsel Semes-
ter,

7:30-8:38, WBAI: Getting Around.
With Courtney Callender. Dis-

cussion of the arts.

Si45» WMCA;'FootbatL San Fran-
cisco at Los Angeles. *.

9-

920, WFim Bernard Gabriel.

Calvin Harris, tenor.

9:15-10, WOR-AJfc Jean Shep-
herd.' Comedy.
9:38-925, WNYC-AM: Consumer
Report.
9:38-9:55, WNYC-FM: Reader's
Almanac.
18-1020, WOR-AM: Carlton
Fredericks. Nutrition program.

10-

1020, WFUV: Jn Touch. Se-
ries for the blind and physically
impaired.
11:15-5 A.M., WOR-AM: Barry
Farber, Discussion.
1 120-Midnigbi, WQXR: Casper
CUron. David Steele, leader of
Britain’s Liberal Panv.
Midnight-520 A.IVL, WMCA:
Long John Nebei and Candy
Jones. John Tolaod. author.

Mldnight-5 AJWL, WBAI: Mickey
Waldman. Talk, music.

* *

News Broadcasts

All News: WCBS, WINS, WNW'S.
Hourly on the Hour WQXR,
WJLK. WMCA. WNBC, V.’NCN,

WNEW-AM. WOR, WSOD.
Five Minutes to the Hotic WABC
(also five minutes tor the half-

hour). WNYC. WPIX. WRFM.
Fifteen Minxes Pest the Hour.

WPU. WRVR. ; .

On the Half Hour- WPAT,
WWDJ, WL1R. WNBC,. V.’MCA,
WVNJ. •' •

620 only: WBAL [

Television

WADO
WAWZ
VV8AS
WBAI
WBAY
WBGO
WBLI
WBLS
WBNX
WCBS
WCTC
WCTO
WCWP
WDHA
WEVD
WFAS
WFDU
WFME
WFUV
WGBB
WGLI
WGSM
WHBI
WHLI
WHLW
IVMM
WHPC
WHUD
WICC
WINS
WIOK
WIXL
WJDM
WJIT
WJLIf
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Morning

5:50 15)News
5:57 <5) Friends

620 l5)Gabe
6:10 12) News

17 1 Listen and Learn
6:30 <21 1976 Sunrise Semester

(4) Knowledge

(5)

Rin Tin Tin ••
(llFFelix the Cot - .

6:40 (7>News .

7:08 (2>CBS. . Morning News:
Witiiam Seidman. assistant
10 the President for .

ecn-
notnic affairs

UlToday: Senator Walter
F. Mondale, guest
(5) Porky. Huck and Yogi
(.7) Good Morning America:-
Steve Lawrence and’Eydie
Gome, Susan Clark, John
Toland. guests
(ll)The Little Rascals

7:05 (13)Yoga for Health iR)
720 (9)News

<5)FlinLstones
(ll)The Banana Splits
(!3)MacNeil/Lehrer Report
iP.i

8:00 (2)Captain Kangaroo
(5)Bugs Bunnv
i9)Conneclicut Report
tlllPenelope Pitstop
i!3)Man and Environment
U

8:30 (5)The Monkees
!9>Joe Franklin Show
Ul ) Manilla Gorilla
(13) Let’s Ail Sing

8:45 1 13>Vegetable Soup
920 (2)To Tell The Truth

(4)Nol for Women Only.
"The Care of the Heart'*
(SlSrady Bunch
(71AM New York: Dr. Peter

G. Halberg; Jean Shepherd,

f
uests
UlTh'e Munsters

(ISISesame Street

9:30 (2) With Jeanne Parr: "Do
•

; You Know Where Your
Husband Is? Single Women
•Married Men"

'

' (4) Concentration
.(SiParrridge Family
19) Lassie
fUlThe Addams Family

IfcflO f2)The Price Is . Right
(41 Sanford and Son (Rl

• (5)AQdv Griffith

(7) Movie. "Stringers When
We Nftct" (Part I) »J960).*
kirk Douglas. Kim Novak.
Suburban infidelity. Well-

acted, facile drama that

says little .but at times
comes'close
(9) Romper Room.
(Ill Get. Smart
f I31AU About You

10:15 (13) Cover to Cover I

1020 44) Hollywood -Squares.
(5)1 Love Lucy ;

(lUGillipan’s Island

(Uliofinity Factory
11:00 l2)G&mbit .

- -

(4) Wheel of Fortune
i5)Mavie:. "Day Will Dawn"

'

Ll$42t. Deborah Kerr, Hugh
Williams
(9)Straighi TJ&; "The

Wheels of Justice" «Ri

(1 DFamily Affair

1 13)The Word Shop
11:15 M3)Bread Und Butterflies

11:30 t2)Love of Life
<41 Stampers •

(7)Happv Days iR)

( 1 1 ) •cDlumbus day
PARADE (Live)
(l3)RippIes

1 1:45 ( 13) Self Incorporated
1125 121CBS News: Douglas Ed-

wards .

Ted Neeley in "Jesus Christ Superstar" on
Channel 4 at 9:00 P.M:

7:00 P.M. Once Upon a Classic

8:00 P.M. Rhoda

9 :00 P.M. Maude -

9:00 P.M. In Performance at Wolf Trap

Afternoon

) <2>Young and the Restless

(4)50 Grand Siam
(7) Hoi Seat

’

(91 Phil Donahue: Elizabeth

Ray. guest
113) Writers of our Times
(Sl)The Elettric Company

I (2)Search for Tomorrow
(4)The Gong Show
171 All Mv Children
/ 9) Phil Doo3hue
(13)The Electric Company
(31) Villa Alegre

H2tPaid Political Broadcast
for-Jimmv Carter
(4)NBC News: Edwin New-
man

I (2)Tattletales

(4)

Somer5et .

(5) Midday! •

(7)Rvan's Hope.
. 03) Safe and Sound •

(31)Sesame Street
(US i Search for Science

M2) As the World Tunis
(4 1 Days of Our Lives."

<7)Family Feud
(9) Celebrity Revue: Della

Reese, co-host. Sandy

-

Baron. Paul Williams. Leon
Bibb and the Graduates -

(13iThe. Draw Man ..

i (13)Let'5 An Sing '•

1(7) S20,000 Pyramid
(l3iCover to Cover II,

(31 ) MisterRogers,

i 1 13)Animals and Such
MSINews -
) (2) The Guiding Light
14) The. Doctors'

15) Mickey Mouse Club'
• (7) One Life to Live
i9iTake Kerr
(lDMagic Garden ..

• ( 13) Wordsmith
(31) In and out of Focus

((13)1977
i <9)Take Kerr
I (2) All in the Family (Rl.

(4)

Another World
(5) Casper and Friends
(9 1 Movie: "Apache Drums
(1951 1. Stephen. McNally

(13)Path5 of Rebellion .

iSDCasper Citron
3:15 (TiGeneral Hospital .

3:30 (2) Match Came '76

<5>Porky. Huck and Yogi

f 13)American Heritage Se-

ries

(3Dl.ee Graham Presents

4:00 (2)Dinah: Geraido Rivera.

Kenny Rogers. Nanette
Fabra v. England Dan and
John Ford Coley. Lonette

McKee
f4 ) Ma reus W'cfby, MD (R

)

(5) Bugs Bunny
l7)The Edge or Night

(8 1 Movie: "Night Passage"
(I957i. James Stewart.

Audio Murphy. A railroad

jv'estern. Oftay and Stewart
' considerably more

< 13) Villa Alegre
(Si) Public Policy Forum
iRi

.

4:30 (S)Flintstones
'

(7) Movie: “Girl Happy
(1965*. Elvis Presley. Shel-

ley Fa b«res. Squeal time at

Fort Lauderdale. Lois a

tunes case the pain
(ll)fiatman
(131 Sesame Street (R)

5:00 (2)Mike Douglas: Dorn
• DeLuise. • co-host. Buddy
Rich and his Band, Killer

Forte. Donna Fargo. Willie

M3.V5

(4)

News: Two Hours

(5)

Bew-itched
(IJ)Jacksmi ..Five and
Friends

-. (SHCDnsumer Survival Kit

520 (5)Partridge Family
(IDGomer P>’le. -

(18) Mister Rogers »R)
fSDThe Electric Company

Evening

620 (2. 7. 4 1 1 News
(5) The Brady Bunch
(9)Voyage to the Bottom of

the Sea
(II) Emergency .One!

<!3>The Electric Company
(Rl
(21. 50) Zoom
(31 J

•INFINITY FACTORY
(Pi (See Review)
(68) Uncle Floyd

620 (5)1 Love Lucy
(13) Zoom i'R)

421 1 El Espanol con Gusto
,R>
(311 Black Perspective on
the News
l47)Sacriflcio de Mujcr
(50)Contemporary Society
(68)Peyton Place

7:00 (2> News: Walter Cronkite

<4 /News: John Chancellor,

David Brinkley
(5) Andy Griffith
!7>News: Horry Jteasoner,
Barbara Walters
(9) Bowling for Dnilars

(lllThe Odd Couple

t)3> 8 0NCE UPON A
CLASSIC*. "The Prince and
rhe Pauper" iPart 1i (See
Review )

(21)Antiaues
(31)On the Job
(41>Barata De Primavera
(50)MscNeil/LeTirer Report
(68)Chinese Program

720 (2) 8THE MTJPPCT SHOW:
Ruth Buzzi. guest

14 1 In Search Of: "U.F.0.S'

<51Adam 12

(7) Hollywood Squares
OiLiar’s Club
(IJ)Dick Van Dyke Show
(131 • MACNEIL/LEHRER
REPORT
(21 1 Long Island Newsmag-
azine r

t31) News of New York
<47)Ecbando Pa Lame
(50)New Jersev News
l6S)Wall Street Pcrspec-

- rive

8:00 (2)*RHODA
< 4 ) LiLtie House on the

Prairie

<5IThe Crosswits

l7)The Caplain and Ten-

nille: David Soul. Nancy
Walker. Art Carney. Jimmie
Wfliker, guests

(9) • MOVIE: 'The Dark
Corner" (1946). Lucille

Ball. Mark Stevens, Clifton

Webb. A middle-class

“Laura.’" Nice job

( 1 1 )• MOVIE: ”The Fu-

ries" 1 19501. Barbara Stan-

wyck. Walter Huston. Wen-
dell Corey, Judith Ander-
son. Cattle clan divided.

Freudian-style. Wordy but

harshlv adult, iateresnng

(13) • THE ADAMS
CHRONICLES «R)

<31)The Maze «R)
(4l)Cine Intemacional
(47) El Show de Iris Chacon
(50>That's It >n Spons

8:30 (2) Phyllis

(S)Merv Griffin: AJan King.

Mack Wilson, Vic Damcme.
Ed Bluestone. Phyllis Mc-
Guire, Pat Buttram. Barclay

Shaw
(21) Masterpiece Theater
($l)CdnsuiiaVion
l41)Barata De Primavera
(50iJersevfile •

(SSiVep Filis Meet in' Time

9:00 (2)#MAUDE
(4) •MOVIE: "Jesus Christ

Superstar^ (1973). Ted
Neeley. Car) Anderson.
Yvonne El liman. Adapta-
tion of the Broadway musi-

cal. (Television Prcmierei
(7)#FOOTBALL San
Francisco 49ers. vs. Los

Angeles Rams
(Ilf) #1N PERFORMANCE
AT WOLF TRAP: Verdi s

"Requiem” (R)
131) Nova
(47)Manana de La Noche
(50)Masterpiece Theater
f68)M3ria Papadaios

920 (2) • COUNTRY MUSIC

’ L. .

ASSOCIATION AWARDS: '

Johnny C.wn, Roy Clark,
hosts. Chet Atkins, Jessie \
Colter, Merle Haggard.'£-
\V. McCall. Lorelta Lyin,
others (Live)
(21 j Evening at SjTnphoqy

10,-flO (5. IDNews
(9) •JERSEY SIDE: Robert :

Csigay. Oswald Parispr,

guests -1-

1 31 /University BroaddjSt
Lab
(41 )Lo Jmperdonabie
(47)Un Extrano en NUe^-
tras Vidas :

.

150)New Jersev News
.

t68)The Eleventh Hour^.^

J0:30 (SiBleei the Mayors
(IS)* VIDEO AND TELE-
VISION REVIEW i R i

(21 )Long Island Newsmftj-
azine <Ri .

(SDNews of New York
(41, 47>News • ^
(50) 0 THE CONGRES-
SIONAL CANDIDATES '

30:55 (4)Paid Political Broadcast
for Gerald Ford

11:00 (2, 4)News
(5) Man/ Hartman. Mary
Han man
l9)Topper
(MlThe Odd Couple

(13) •MOVIE: "The Serv-

ant" ' 1964 1. Dirk Bogarde. !

James Fox. Sarah Miles.

Wendy Craig. Ugly as sin.
'

exquisitely professional and
fascinating. British'

(21) Lilias. Yoga and You
•Ri
(47) Hugo Lecmel Vacaro
(68 (Wall iirreei Perspective

11:30 (2)TV Movie: "McCloud
—Ihe Colorado Cattle

Caper." Dennis Weaver.
Claudo Akins * P >

l4)Tonight Show. P.ich Lit-

tle. gbe-si hosi. Lawrence
Welk. Pat Paulsen, Betty
White

(5) Lorenzo and Henrietta
Music: Priscilla Lopes.
Cloris Leacbman
(9) Movie: "Silent Nighu-
Bloody flight" (1973).

Patrick: O'Neal
(ll)The Honeymooners
(41 1News

11:45 t7)Ncws

12:00 ( II

)

Burns ar.d Allen Show •*

(47) Su Future Es El Pre-,-.

sente c ‘ •

12:15 '7)Movie: "Mannes. Lefa*.

Go" Tom T/y’on,-

David Hcdison

12:30 (S)Movie: "Caliromia"^
' lP4t>). Jock Mahoney,^
Faith Domergue: U hap :y;

pens in old Monterey V
rH)77ie r.fi.f.

. ^
1:00 (4)Tomcirrow: "Abortion”

1:30 (9)Joe Franklin .

1:43 (2>Movie: "The Caddy’^
(1953». Dean ManiDi'Jeriyji
Lewis. Don rid Reed. -TvprcaW

2:00 (4)Mo7ie: "Caper of

Golden Bulls" «1967).

phen Eoyd. Yterte

leux. Fitie Spain, xadiaivlr?

color. But imconvinciitff'J

star-, pegeed. on .

htisL Hooray for the bull^J
anvway . ;

( 9 1 New s

327 (2)With Jeanne Parr 'Rf^
4:07 (21 Movie: 'Affair With .ir*

Killer" 1 1967i. Stephet^j!

Young. Au* Iin Willis.

Smuggling probe
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John Adams serves as first American Minister to Great

Britain, his daughter Nabby marries, and he renews his

friendship with Jefferson.
8

Tonight at 8:00 on WNET channel 13

Produced by WNET/13. New York, for PBS. Made possible by

grants from the National Endowment for the Humanities, The
Andrew W. Mellon Foundation, and Atlantic Richfield Company;^

a
.This most : 7.

ih&rmatiue new bqok

plant, skin peeling, even fees There are doenpowmuj-

tratkms and photographs. Tho js your own prorate consul^

‘fion. lt encourages, reassures, idls d as It a.
^

•

-SWiBe read hy angron*contemplating*£**«£
"ft Is the best guide pet to appear in pratT

Ui*rd Fcatafe Si>«ufaor*

at DOUBLEDAY and other bookstores or write: $9.95

Nelson Hall 325 W. Jackson Bhid.. Chicago, ffl 60606

TELEVISION

ADVERTISING

Picka
flick
CheGk the Times

movie pages lot

. complete idiom lation

01 1 -.vhal's pla'.mg

when and y/heie.

E'.erv day m

appears on
;

jcUfJJork
PRECEDING PAGE5 ^itRCg

1l
MANUFACTURERS
NEED NEW PRODUCTS

11 you fia»e sn idea for a new

Duxlucl or a way to maV* an old

yoOjci oeUN. conlar) vs—“the
idea people''. We will develop

tom idea, mlrwhite it )o indus-

try. nefonaie lor a cash sale or

royal rr licensing.

Just nhwie. came in. or send

Itis ad to us *il(i your name and

address, (or our free "fnvenfor's

Kit” Do. J-73
II has a special “Inveniion

Recoftf" farm, an important bro-

chure “Inventians—Thek Oeeet-

pmenL Prelection t MarfcetreC".

am) a JJireclore "UW Corpora-

lions Seekiag New ProducU" lh

alsu INIs vou whr we're known as

"the idea peopleM .

RAYMOND LEE ORGANIZATION

a 239
Park *ve.-46 St-

New (mL N.t 10017

Phone- £2121 6B64100

;>c- mR
¥1US

m®iiiIR

‘rr^r-.r ,J
-

the new Ballantine bestseller
$1.95 wherever paperbacks are sold
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Public Stations Have Imports

and New Domestic Series

By JOHN J. O’CONNOR
With a mixture of new domestic

series and British imports, public televi-

sion is once again expanding the
boundaries of quality television pro-
gramming for young audiences.
Most of the fall season's new product

will be recycled on all public television,
stations in the metropolitan area but,
in the immediate scheduling vicinity,
the lineup takes this form: “Once Upon
a Classic" began Its weekly run on
Channel 21 yesterday at 5 P-M. (Chan-
nel 13 picks it up tonight at 7J\ “Infini-
ty Factory” begins on Channel 31 to-
night at 6. and "Rebop” on the same
channel tomorrow at 6. In addition
starting tomorrow at 7. Channel 13 will
carry "Visions On,” a British series that
was presented on the owned stations
of ABC-TV for a couple of seasons.

- •

“Once Upon a Classic, with Bill Bixby
as host, is a “family drama series
being started with six half-hour 1

epi
sodes of Mart Twain’s "The Prince and
the Pauper.” Dramatized by Richard
Harris for the British Broadcasting Cor-
poration, the production is given the
high level of professional care that has
distinguished the Masterpiece Theater
serials. The settings and costumes are
remarkably lavish in effect. And the
performances are generally marvelous.

“The Prince and the Pauper" is an
inspired choice for young audiences.
Set in London in 1547, the story clever-
ly links the worst slums to the.roval
palace as Tom Canty, the poor 10-year-
old, switches roles with the young
Pnnce of Wales. Wish fulfillment, s£
cial injustice, the corruption of poverty
and the isolation of wealth, vengeance
and adventure are woven expertly into
a smashing good tale. fiHed^itifnoble
heroes, dastardly villains and good
moral lessons for all.

Both Tom and the Prince are plaved
master y skill by Nicholas Lynd-

hurst Ronald Herdman is also espe-

SSWd « Tom’s brute of a father,
directed by Bany Letts, it's a delicious
accomplishment Other tales on tap
in this senes: "Heidi” (six episodes)
and /David Copper-field'1

(10 epi-
soaesj.

•

“Infinity Factory," produced by the
ran, Mass., represents an especially
Education Development Center in New-
ambitious project that will require
research for precise evaluation. At
considerable exposure and follow-up
fust glance, I found it confused, and,
at times, somewhat disturbing.
The series is primarily about mathe-

matics. But.it is also, as a guide ex-
plains. “about people, and especially
about people using mathematics." That
is, presumably, as opposed to puppfc®
and kittens using mathematics. Butmen it tupms out that the category of
people is limited, with special emphasis
placed on bfecks and Latins, aged 8
through 11 .

So basic mathematical concepts are
blended with.cultural concerns, through
which the producers calculate * “the
audience will gam a sense and appre-
ciation of the diverse and valuable
contribution that minority people bring
to American life." These are Laudable
intentions, to be sure. But the compli-
cated math faces the danger of being
overwhelmed by the simplified, almost
patronizing cultural concern. And the'
Latter can become a bit sensitive, as
when a brief portrait of a Puerto Rican
figure is used to score a propagandists
point for Puerto .Rican independence.
The line between concern and indoc- <

trmation can be exceedingly thin.

“Rebop," produced by Boston station

.
WGBH, is also preoccupied with ethnic
diversity, but there are no self-imposed

1 * limitations. Designed for ages 9 to 13,
the series is about “kids from every
ethnic culture in America.” The first
half hour focuses on four California
youngsters: a black girl training on a
trapeze; a white boy from a countercul-
ture setting and two Mexican-American
brothers, one interested in football, the
other in Mexican rodeo riding.

There are no messages. The “Infor-
mation" is contained in interesting and
straightforward portraits, similar to the
type Daniel Wilson Productions once
did for the first-rate WABC series
“Over 7.”. With music -by Quincy Jones.

• "Rebop” is extremely well done and •

valuable. The executive producer is
Topper Carew.

Humphrey Doing ‘Very, Very Well*

Senator Hubert H. Humphrey was de-
scribed as "doing very, very well” yester-
day. Dr. WiHet F. Whitmore, who' oper-
ated on the Minnesota Democrat for re-
moval of a cancerous bladder Thursday,
told The Associated Press; "He’s a model
patient. He's calm, relaxed, friendly and
co-operative. His vital signs are stable,
his temperature’s normal his biochemical
tests are normal and his recovery is right
on schedule. “He read the Sunday papers
and has been, listening to music.” '

j •

He likes pot roast for dinner and pro
football on Sunday afternoons. He
goes to sleepwhen his wife drags him

* fo tfje ballet or opera. Hp seeks solace
in prayer and ease in a two-olive
martini. He watches “Kojak’

T
and

“Columbo” gets butterflies before a
big speech, and lusts in his heart after
nothing more sinful than butter-pecan
icecream.
Gerald Rudolph Ford may be, in

the words of one aide, “the closest
thing to a Middle American ever to be

Presidentof the United States/’
He never hungered after the job he

holds, but now he ?s asking America
for a full term on his own.
This week Newsweek looks at Ford

-7 the nice-guy President. In a special
18-page report (the second of two
devoted to the candidates) Newsweek
evaluates Ford’s performance — 26
months of on-the-job training, notable
for some memorably bumpy moments
and, according to his opponent, a
lack of leadership.

Bow good a President has he been?What are some of the Ford administra- .

' ^^.achievements? Is-healways •

Mr. Nice Guy? And what will Ford’S - _
pages (or paragraphs) in the history .

Dcxjks say of his easy-going rule? • :

XT
Look for the answers in this week’s :

Ne\ysweek — a lively issue filled with '
•

m mS-
of exc^tement that attracts -

ly million readers week after week :

and, as it has for the past 8 years.
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